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More battles
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Nokia warning on
profits hits mobile

Move to revive economy followed by central banks throughout Europe Belgacom

Bundesbank cuts interest rates ?£
k
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its attempt to buy Oppenheimer (koup, the US .

securities firm, because US bankihgregulatars
'

would not approve thedeal quickly. Page 18 ;

China hits back at US over dissidents China
bitterly condemned the US for “unwarranted inter-

ference” followingUS criticism of the jailing of -

prominent H resilient Wei Jingsheng, Page B

Australia and HK settle flight* raws An
eight-month aviation row between Australia and

Hong Kong was settled with an agreement allowing

Australian carrier Qantas to pick up.passengers in

Hong Kong and fly them to Singapore and Bangkok.

Page 4

Tokyo set to agree tax reforms: Japan’s ]

three-party coalition was poised to agree a package

of tax reform measures intended to support the

country’s fragile economic recovery. Page 6

$1.5bn drip plant for east Germany: US
semiconductor company Advanced Micro Devices

said it would invest DM2.1bn ($l5bn) in a semican-,

ductor plant in Saxony, the east German state

which has been most successful in attracting

investments since German reunification. Page 4;

Siemens’ UK plant marks expansive ideas. Page 8

Canberra and Jakarta In security pacts

Australia and Indonesia are to sign a security alli-

ance on Monday, committing the two governments

to regular consultations and, when appropriate,

concerted action on defence matters. Page 6

UK may bring ‘n**d coW prooecutloiM: The

UK government may prosecute three slaughter;

houses which failed to remove the spinal emu man
beef carcasses under regulations to control the

spread of “mad cow” disease. Page 8

England take early lead: Englandtook early

control in the third cricket test against Sooth

Africa in Durban, reducing the home side to 1888

before bad light ended the first day’s play early.

ES53

By Ancfcew Fisher in Frankfmt

The Bundesbank yesterday cut

|

German short-term interest rates
1 for the third time this year in an
attempt to revive a stalled econ-
omy. Its move prompted a. wave
of.similar cutsby other European
central banks.
The Bundesbank’s half a per-

centage paint art in the discount
and Lombard rates, to 3 per cent
and 5 per cent respectively,
brought them to their lowest lev-

els ranee July 1988.

Int&est rates were also cut in
Switzerland, - Belgium, the
Netherlands, Austria, Denmark'
and foe Irish Republic. The cuts,

which came a day after UK base
interest rates were reduced, were
closely co-ordinated. Most central
banks cited currency movements
and foiling interest rates as toe
reason.

NBC and
Microsoft
to launch
all-news

TV service
By Christopher Parties

in Los Angeles

NBC. the top US television

network, yesterday joined the
scramble into- 24-hour news pro-

gramming with a deal granting
Microsoft' equal rights in a
revamped cable channel and
a new interactive online service.

. . Microsoft, the world’s leading
software, gropp, Imd previously,

planned to set up its own news-
gathering. operation. It- will pay
the General Electric subsidiary
g22Qm .over five years tat a
50 per cent stake in . toe cable

channel.

The service will be launched
late next year, under toe title

MSNBC CaMe News, and will be
based ion NBC’s current talk

-channel, . America’s .Talking,

which now reaches,ahout 15m
households.

. The new partners also said

they planned to invest ahout
$2O0m each oil. developing the
cable and online services
over toe next five years. Online
news and.' back-up data will be
provided by NBC's existing
sources,-,

The much-leaked news was
greeted calmly in Wall Street;

where analysts agreed there
would he no short-term effects on
the groups’ profits. Long-term
prospects were also clouded by
uncertainty over the revenue-
raising flhfiitfeg of news program-
ming and online services.

The fixture is made mere uncer-

tain by the danger of oversupply.
Yesterday’s announcement fid-

lowed soon after a statement
from ABC, part of toe Disney
group, that it. would, start an
all-news channel, in early
urn.
News Corporation, controlled

by Mr Rupert Murdoch, earlier

said it also planned a news-only
service tocompete "with toe cur-

.resit pre-eminent provider. Cable

News Network. -

Mr BiQ Gates, head of. Micro-

soft, started negotiations with
NBC about two months ago after

his overtures to CNN were
xetrafliecLbecause ctftoe network's

impending merger with Time
Warner.
Mr Gates said the deal had

gone ahead even though he did

not expect to see any profits for

five or. six. years. He.said interact

five services - allowing viewers

to choose what they wanted to

see or study in more depth -

would make news far more
attractive.

NBC said the intentionwas not

to imitate CNN. but to provide a

new. selection of services by bun-

dling together broadcasting,

cable and. direct online connec-

tions' to desktop computers.

•
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Lex, Page 14 I

Mr Eddie George, governor of

the Bank of England/ indicated
that the fall in UK interest rates

was part of the co-ordinated
action. “We anticipated the
Bundesbank move. We had lots

of convocations with teem." he
said. •

" '<•
'

Currency market response was
fairly limited; the Bundesbank's
move had been widely dis-

counted. although many econo-

mists had felt it might delay until

early next year. The D-Mark fin-

ished in Europe slightly firmer
against the dollar at DML4418,
from DML4485.
The Federation of German

Industry welcomed toe rate
moves, saying they , “broke the
chain of negative announce-
ments” on the economy. There
has been growing evidence that
the German economy is weaken-
ing, with the strong D-Mark and

Germany
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high labour costs bolding back
export growth and slowing
investment
However, Mr Hans Tietmeyer,

president of the Bundesbank,
said yesterday there was “no
threat of recession”. The reduc-

tion in interest rates should not
be seen as a confirmation of pes-

simism about the economy and
did not mean toe Bundesbank
was following anti-cyclical poli-

cies, he added.
The Bundesbank, which also

fixed the rate for the next three
securities repurchase (repo) deals
with commercial banks at 3.75
per cent compared with the cur-

rent 3.98 per cent, linked the rate

cuts with its setting of a new
money supply goal for 1996. The
target growth range for the M3
monetary aggregate has been
fixed at 4-7 per cent, slightly

higher than the 4-6 per cent for
this year.

But M3 has expanded at well
below the target range, with an
annualised rate ctf L7 per cent in

October and November. Mr Tiet-

meyer said the cut in rates would
help ensure M3 again grew at a
rate consistent with potential

economic growth.

The Swiss National Bank was
the first to act in the early after-

noon. lowering its discount rate

to 15 per cent from 2 per cent,

some 10 minutes earlier than the
Bundesbank.
The Austrian National Bank

cut its discount rate to 3 per cent
from 35 and the Belgian National
Bank cut its discount rate to 3
per cent from 35 per cent.

The Dutch central bank low-

ered its official rate on advances
to 2.75 per cent from 3.25 per
cent, while the Danish National

Bank cut its discount rate to 425
per cent from 4.75 per cent The
Irish Central Bank reduced its

short-term facility rate to 65 per
cent from 7 per cent.

M3 prompted rate cut. Page 2
Editorial Comment, Page 13

Lex, Page 14

Currencies, Page 23

Bosnia peadf deal
is sifrnfid in Paris

-Serbian president Slobodan
Milosevic (left) and his Croatian
counterpart Franjo Tufiman seal

the Bosnian peace agreement
with a handshake as Bosnian
president Alija Izefbegovlc looks
on (right) after the accord was

signed at the Elyste Palace in

Paris. US and French presidents

Bill Clinton (bad left) and Jac-

ques Chirac, and German chan-

cellor Helmut Kohl (right)

applaud toe deal which raids a
bitter civil war nam

telecoms
grouping
By Emma Tucker in Brussels and
Nicholas Denton in London

A US-led consortium yesterday
won a 49.9 per cent stake in Bel-

gacom, Belgium’s state-run tele-

communications company and
one of Europe's most inefficient

telecom operators.

Belgacom is the first national
operator to give up its mdepen-
dence in the run-up to the full

liberalisation of the European
Union’s telecoms sector in 19US.

The deal is likely tn fore-

shadow similar acquisitions
across Europe as companies and
governments jostle Tor market
position. A tender for a stake in

Telecom Eireann, Ireland’s
national telecoms operator, is set

to be announced next week.
The consortium, which Is

headed by Ameritech and
includes Tele Danmark and Sing-

apore Telekom, saw off a rival

bid from KPN. the Dutch tele-

coms giant, and Swiss Telecom.
It bid BFr735bn t$2.571bn>. while

the Dutch-Swiss consortium,
which was advised by Goldman
Sachs, offered less than S2bu.

Although it has won itself a
plum European location, home to

many multinational headquar-
ters, the Ameritech consortium -

advised by Lehman Brothers and
JD. Morgan - now has to tackle

the delicate task or restructuring

Belgacom.
It feces the challenge at a time

of public disquiet in Belgium
over government privatisation

plans. On Wednesday, public sec-

tor unions mounted widespread
demonstrations in protest at gov-

ernment austerity cuts.

Belgium’s centre-left govern-
ment is under intense pressure to

reduce Its colossal deficit so that

ft can qualify for European mone-
tary union in 1999.

Yesterday, Mr Elio Di Rupo,
the Belgian communications min-
ister, said conditions for Belga-

com’s 26,000 employees -

employed on terms similar to
those of civil servants - would
not be altered and that the win-
ning consortium had not asked
for the right to make widespread
redundancies.

New employees will be subject

to new contracts and Mr Di Rupo

Continues on Page 14

By LtniraSiftto foJParis,

Harriet Martin In Sarajevo and -

|kaVrl r>nouobk Mamnm wssniigion .

The presidents of Serbia,

BqsniffHercegDvma and Croatia,

yesterday: signed a comprehen-
sive peace treaty in-Paris' aimed
at hflhtngKgpyf-'g worst,conflict

since the Becabd'warid war. -

But shortly, after the- signing

ceremony ai'the ~Elys6e Palace,

there was a reminder of the diffi-

cutties in theiway of implement-

ing the agDBfrmraitwhen Bosnia’s

mainly Moslem government said

Serb Races bad fired four sbeDs
into Sarajevo. No one was hurt'

-In signing the treaty, Mr Slobo-

aanMiloseftc of Serbia, Mr Alija

Izetbegbvip ;.of Bosnia-Hercego- -

vma andvW^ Franjo Tmjjman ctf

'

Croatia., agreed to raid -a war
which had lasted more than three

and a ffelf ycarsr and ttad left;

200,0M (fe^ or unssing and 2m
hamdessT
US coresident' Bfil flfinton, bis

French counterpart, Mr Jacques

Chirac,- and other leaders also

signed the agreement. Mr Clinton

urged toetone Balkan leaders to

“seize toe chance and stake
peace - wodt’ tehile Mr Chirac

urgedtoem to^to™ toe^page on-

war and;hatred and write toe

chapter of peace*.
Mr Clinton, who committed

20,000 ground troops to the 60JOGO-

strong Nafo _peace implementa-

tion force, flew, into Paris yester-

day after winning baffle congres-

sional approval ofa US military

presence in^ -Bosnia, though toe

message from.Capitot Hill hardly

constituted a rigging endorse-

ment ofhis policies.
'

The Senate backed by 89 to 30

the Nato mission on condition

CONTENTS

that toe US took toe lead, in re-

. arming -toe Bosnian raffitary. It

rejected by.' 52 to 47 a. tnotion
opposing the mission but sup-
porting the troops and, by 77-22. a
proposal to cut off all tending for

the venture.

The Bouse - of Representatives

„ first voted to deny all funding
but after toe’ derisive Senate divi-

sion reverted itself/with a vote of
218-210. .It’ then approved the
troop support amendment by
287-14L

On his way to Paris. Mr din-
ton unveiled an $855m package
of immediate, humanitarian, eco-

nomic and reconstruction aid to
Bosnia and pledged to ask- Con-
gress for ah additional $60Qm in

aid over the next few years.

The peace agreement, initialled

bra November 21 in Dayton, Ohio,
provides for a angle Bosnia-Her-

cegovina.state with , two separate

; entitles. Roughly half-toe, terri-

tory-will be controlled by a Mos-
lem-Croat“ federation and the
other half by the Serbs, although

. tech of toe country's three ethnic

. groups wfll keep its army.
‘

It also provided for mutual rec-

ognition by Bosnia-Hercegovina
and the romp Yugoslavia consist-

ing of Serbia and Montenegro.
Blit an intensive effort by Mr
Richard Holbrooke, US- assistant

. secretary of .state and chief nego-

tiator. to persuade Croatia and
Yugoslavia to grant each other

recognition foiled.

- A senior US official warned
yesterday that Belgrade’s full

rehabilitation hinged on imple-

mentation of the Dayton agree-

ment, including co-operation

with the international tribunal

on war crimes and allowing refu-

gees to return home.
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Financial Times writers on the European Union summit meeting which begins in Madrid • ; '• ^*1“ ~T'
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Leaders

hope to

agree on
‘Euro’

Union struggles to regain its sense
rm-7

' - r*rr&:

V-Sr

By Lionel Barber in Matfd

currency
By Lionel Barber

EU leaders hope to reach
agreement on a blueprint for

the introduction of a single
currency, most likely to be
christened the Euro, on Janu-
ary 1 1999.

The plan for monetary onion
is the centrepiece of a two-day
summit in Madrid which will

Include potentially divisive
discussions on enlargement
and reform of EU institutions.

The summit takes place
against a backdrop of strikes

in France, concern about Euro-
pean economic slowdown, and
heavy Spanish security. More
than 6,000 police and paramili-
tary Civil Guard were patrol-

ling the streets and the perim-

eter of the futuristic summit
centre yesterday.

But spirits rase after the
Bundesbank trimmed Lom-
bard and discount rates yester-

day. Spanish officials hosting
the summit also expressed
jubtliation after news of
approval in Brussels of a bail-

out of Iberia, the state airline.

EU leaders intend at the
summit to ignore doubts in the
financial markets and reaffirm

their political commitment to

Emu by approving a technical

plan which largely accommo-
dates German demands.
France and Germany have

removed one of the final obsta-

cles to the 1999 timetable,
agreeing that the choice of
Emu participants will be made
as early as possible in 1998.

But Germany is reluctant to
commit to switching over new
public debt issued after 1999

to the new £nro currency.

The compromise on the cal-

endar takes note of French
requests that the decision
should be made ahead of the
March 1998 parliamentary
elections, bat meets Ger-
many’s insistence that the
choice is based on actual eco-

nomic performance rather
than forecasts or quarterly
results in 1997.

On enlargement, Germany is

pressing its EU partners to
promise the Czech Republic.
Hungary and Poland they will

be in the first wave of the next
round of countries joining the
EU around 2000.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl is

adamant that the EC’s first

political priority must be to
stabilise Germany's eastern
border, notably with Poland.

He would like to open acces-

sion negotiations with the
three central European coun-
tries about six months after

the end of next year’s inter
governmental conference,
matching an earlier pledge
given to Cyprus and Malta.

Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the vet-

eran Spanish prime minister,

has counter-proposed opening
negotiations with all countries

that meet the criteria for mem-
bership in terms of human
rights, democracy and a mar-
ket economy, following scru-

tiny by the Commission.
Despite German pressure,

most countries seem unwilling
to single out countries as
favourites for entry at this
stage - though there is broad
agreement that Germany’s
choice is the most realistic.

EU leaders have invited the
nine central and eastern Euro-
pean leaders as well as Cyprus
and Malta to lunch tomorrow.

There are two agendas at

today’s European summit in

Madrid, one familiar and one
hidden.

The first topic is employ-

ment competitiveness and
growth. Since 1993, the Euro-

pean Union has shown a small

net loss in jobs, while the US
has created 6.7m. With 17tn of

their citizens out of work, EU
leaders will be desperately

keen to offer some prospect of
better times ahead.

The second agenda is more
abstract It comes down to one
big question: how to reconcile

the panoply of promises the EU
has made regarding eastern
enlargement, the planned
launch of the single currency
in 1999, and institutional
reform at next year’s inter-gov-

ernmental conference.
Senior Brussels diplomats

are already talking about “tbe

crisis scenario”, a nightmare
sequence of events in which
either the 1GC ends in dead-
lock. tbe European monetary
uninn timetable is derailed, or
member states become para-

lysed by arguments over the

terms for admitting the former
communist countries of central

and eastern Europe.
The atmosphere of uncer-

tainty grown in the past

fortnight as French trade
unions have taken to the
streets in protest against the

Gaullist-led government's pro-

gramme for reforming the wel-

fare state and making the deep
cuts in public spending neces-

sary to meet the Maastricht

treaty’s criteria for Emu. With-
out Franc®, Emu will not go
ahead - a fact recognised in

Bonn as modi as Paris.

The Madrid summit will

almost certainly be the last for

Mr Felipe Gonzfilez, Spanish
prime minister and host After

13 years in power and with his
Socialist party looking doubt-

ful for nest March's election,

he is determined to whittle

down the summit to manage-
able proportions and convince
the sceptics that the Union hay

regained a sense of direction.

Can he succeed?
The prospects appear bright-

est for monetary union. France
and Germany have largely
resolved their difficulties over
the technical aspects of the
introduction ofthe single Euro-
pean currency, the so-called
reference scenario.

In line with German
demands, the political decision

on which countries meet the
Emu criteria will be taken on
real economic performance
rather tfran forecasts or quar-
terly figures. This implies that
EU heads of government will

make their choice at a summit
in early 1998, most likely in

late January or February. This
would lift uncertainty ahaad of
the French parliamentary elec-

tions in March, a big concern
of the Paris government
More symbolically, it seems

certain that EU leaders will

select the “Euro" as the name
of the new single currency.
French President Jacques Chi-

rac had doubts about abandon-
ing “Ecu", the name men-
tioned in the Maastricht treaty.

because it has the 'same pane
as the basket of EU currencies

which has steadily lost its

value against the D-Mark. -Mr

Theo Waigel, finance minister,

also believes the “Euro" could

serve, too,' as a pre-fix for

national currencies Euro-

Mark, Bnro*anc, Euro-pound.

Such remarks suggest that,

the Germane remain .as ambiv-

alent as ever about mhanging
the D-Mark for the new Euro-

currency. But both Chancedor
Helmut Kohl and Mr Waigel

.
insist that their political; com-
mitment to Emu is unwaver-

Spamsh police on patrol outside the hall housing the summit m»

But once again, Germany has
dictated the terms.

Tbe Bundesbank and the

German finance ministry have
argued that the German* public
would never accept the Ecu

Their concern is to ensure
that the economic criteria for

entry in the single currency
remain rock-solid so that the

Emu Club, at least in its initial

formation, is confined to super-

strong economies.
Enter Mr John Major, British

prime minister. He is the

self-appointed champion of

those countries such as Italy

and Spain which are unlikely
to qualify for Emu in 1999. In

Madrid. Mr Maior will repeat

his call for an in-depth study of

the relationship between the

“ins” and the “outs”. He
believes that Emu is an irre-

versible historic step but is

also potentially deeply divisive.

Several leaders may share
sympathy with Mr Major’s
arguments, but the majority
are likely to be suspicious
about his motives for raising

the Issue at this, stage. After

all, he won an opt-ont from
Emu in the Maastricht treaty,

and has stayed on the fence

ever since. Now he is under

pressure from Conservative

pdrty Eurosceptics to rule out

participation.& the single car-

resscy for the fife-time of- the

nest PariiamfinL “Major is just

trying to delay ;Emu,” con-

cludesnne senior EU diplomat

- The second British concern

is that a. small, tight-knit Emu.

could prefigure other exclusive

arrangements

dominated t»y Fraire and. Ger-

many,’, at tbs expense of UK.-

interests. These British fefcrs

may be. exaggerated; -hut the

: tenor*, ofrlast week’s Franco-

German * summit in Baden-

Baden suggested that, what-

ever else their differences

ahead of the IGC, the two allies

are determined that the pace of

future integration In Europe
gVwiiTrt sot be dictated by the

slowest or most unwilling

member of the club.

Mr Gonzfilez wfil not stir this

debate in Madrid, preferring to

wait for the launch of negotia-

tions at next year’s K5C. most
likely at a ceremonial summit
in Turin at the end of March.

His eye is on enlargement to

eastern Europe which poses

formidable political, economic

and cultural problems for the

Union.
The issues go far deeper than

institutional tinkering such as

more majority voting or rearr-

anging voting weights between
gmaTi and large member states.

”

Enlargement implies radical

changes in the ECFs two tradi-

tional policies — the Common
Agricultural Policy and EU
regional aid. Both enjoy the

support of powerful vested

Interests such as tbe farming

lobby, but ,
they.
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So much paper, so little time Mitteleuropa’s

look to EU forBy Lionel Barber

EU leaders arriving in Madrid
today for their two-day summit
will be buried under an ava-

lanche of paper.

No fewer than 18 separate
reports running to several hun-
dred pages on issues including
employment, enlargement,
fraud, monetary union, and
subsidiarity are on the summit
agenda. In many cases, the
repents have arrived too late to

be read by ministers.

Even ifEU leaders dodge the
paper blizzard, they will be
trapped by the protocol. This
morning, the president of the
European Parliament will give

his customary speech. Lunch
follows with leaders and for-

eign ministers of the Latin
American Mercosur group and
King Joan Carlos of Spain.
Tomorrow, leaders from, nine
eastern European countries, as
well as Cyprus and Malta, will

turn up for lunch to press their

case far early EU membership.
Somewhere in between, the

15 EU leaders and the presi-

dent of the European Commis-
sion must find time for a seri-

ous exchange about monetary
union, nest year’s intergovern-

mental conference to review
Maastricht, enlargement to

eastern Europe, the parliamen-
tary elections in Russia, Bos-
nian reconstruction, and the
Middle East
The Spanish presidency is

not entirely responsible for

generating the summit paper-

load. Greece pushed the idea of
a high-level “reflection group”
to study options for change at

the IGC. with mixed results.

French President Jacques Chi-

rac over-ordered reports on his

summit debut in Cannes last

June. The British often delight

in encouraging the European
Commission to produce reports

because, as one official admit-
ted, “it stops them from doing
mischief elsewhere".

Soane reports are better than
others, say EU diplomats. The
Ciampi group's paper on com-
petitiveness is a model of clar-

ity, while the finance minis-
ters’ report on the technical
aspects of the switch to the
single currency - drawn
heavily from work by the Euro-
pean Monetary Institute and
the Commission - is a vital

basis for discussion.

In one respect, the super-

charged Madrid summit
reflects the EU's growing
importance as an international

actor. As its membership ban

expanded, so has its capacity

to throw a trig party. President

Boris Yeltsin of Russia beat a
path to the Corfu summit last

year; the central Europeans
are by now regular guests.
Now Mri> Tansu Ciller, Turkish
prime minister, has received a
last-minute invitation.

But some senior diplomats in

Brussels fear that toe expan-
sion of the EU’s responsibili-

ties and interests around the
globe has come at a price. The
EU is losing its ability to man-
age its own business effec-

tively. This is true of EU sum-
mits, but it is even truer of the
monthly meetings of EU for-

eign affairs ministers.

Last April, Mr Alain Juppe,
then French foreign minister,

held four news conferences in
one afternoon to give visiting

ministers from outside the EU
their 15 minutes* worth of TV
camera time. In October, the
foreign ministers’ session was
interrupted three times for

signing ceremonies between
the EU and Russia, Tunisia
and Vietnam. Afterwards a for-

lorn Vietnamese minister had
to be rescued by Mr Jacques
Santer, Commission president

who took pity on him and
invited him over for lunch.

What is to be done? A mem-
ber of the Reflection Group
says reform is vital if an
enlarged Union is to work
effectively.

One Idea would be to curtail

the tradition of the table ronde.

whereby each member state

has tbe right to intervene in a
Council meeting. This would
save the mast precious diplo-

matic commodity: tone.

A second reform would be to

introduce clearer external pol-

icy priorities. The Commission
has begun this process, partic-

ularly in relation to Asia; but

the development of a foreign

policy doctrine is hampered by
competing Commission bar-
onies and the lack of an inte-

grated policy-making appara-
tus shared by the Commission,
bureaucracy and the Council
secretariat.

One idea gaining ground is

to create a separate Brussels-

based planning cell to lay the

groundwork -for a common EU
foreign policy. The unit could,

be supplemented with a Mr or
Madame X, a new “face” and
“voice” to articulate EU for-

eign policy to toe public and to
deal with the numerous -

high-level visitors coming to

Brussels and summits.
The difficulty is that it could 1

develop into a rival powencen- _

tre to the Commission - or yet

another Brusse&based institu-

tion churning out papers
which hardly anynpa >ina time
to read.
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By Anthony Robinson,
East Europe Ecftor
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Hitter filled tbe power vacuum
after toe collapse of the Hayps-

burg, Ottoman and Romanov
empires - and Stalin filled tbe
vacuum left by the defeat of

Hitler. The losers on both
occasions were toe small and
medium-sized natrons wedged
between Germany and Russia
whose present leaders are
coming to Madrid to press for

entry into an enlarged Europe
as soon as possible.

From the Baltic to the Black
Sea toe aspirant joiners are
primarily looking not for
handouts but for security- “We
want to join toe EU for pre-

cisely the same reason that toe
original six members set up
the iron and steel community
- to prevent another war,"
says Mr Jacek Saryosz-Woiski,
Poland's chief EU negotiator.

His blunt words, echoed in
other capitals, reflect concern
that prosperous west Europe,
by concentrating on the eco-

nomic costs and political com-
plexity of enlargement, fails to

recognise both the region's
fear of languishing in a post-

Soviet Umbo and the economic
advantages of including new
markets and low-cost produc-
ers in a wider Europe.
But Germany, which is East

Europe’s most important mar-
ket, is also particularly
attuned to Russian sensibili-
ties. It insists on a staggered
timetable.

Ulus week Chancellor Hel-
mut Kohl proposed starting
with Germany’s immediate
neighbours Poland, toe Czech
Republic and Hungary, all

dynastically part of “Mittelen-
ropa" before 1918 and pace-

makers for economic and insti-

tutional reforms since 1989.

The German short-list Is

bound to forment argument
The favoured troika are qui-

etly pleased to be at toe head
of the queue. Bat toe extension

of Slovenia, in dispute with
Italy, ami Slovakia, under the
maverick political leadership

of MrVladimir Meciar, will

anger tile two former Haps-
bnrg lands. The Baltic and
Balkan states in effect rele-

gated to toe outer circle will

renew their demand that, at
the very least, EU leaders
should offer them a timetable

for eventual negotiations and
step up infrastructural mod-
ernisation and other assis-

tance in the meantime.
Even the hitherto vague

prospect of eventual EU mem-
bership for the former social-

ist countries has already pro-
vided a powerful incentive to
re-model laws, regulations ami
institutions in an EU-compaii-
ble fashion. Mr Janos Mar-
tonyi, a partner in toe Buda-
pest office of the international
law firm Baker, McKenzie,
says: “The harmonisation of
our legislation with the EU
has helped deregulate toe old
socialist state and introduce
new EU-compatible legislation
in hitherto blank areas, such
as company and hanMwg law.”
The prospect of eventual

entry has already underpinned
economic reforms on a
and at a social cost, unthink-
able far western Europe. "We
are much poorer than western
Europe. Bat we ask toe EU to
look at our health not our
wealth," says Mr Saryusz-Wol-
skL Poland, the Czech Repub-
lic, which has just joined the
OECD, and Slovenia already

perform betts* in terms of toe

Maastricht "convergence crite-

ria" than several existing
members,

.
todndteg Italy, Bel- -

gram and Greece, except for

inflation. Bui until now, Mr
Saryusz-Wolski complains,
"We have been offered' no
dates for entry arid toe rente

map drawn up by the Essen-
EU summit has no dear road -

signs, uo bus stops and no
traffic code” ....

The frustration is even more
palpable farther east, wfcent- -

Bulgaria and Romania, foar
that the EU’s ftewed tinolve-

ment in former Yugoslavian
and 1unsatirfactqryexpfflTetice

with Greece has ineulcateda
generalised reluctance to get

further involved in tbe wider
Balkan area.

Romania has alreadyapplied
and Bulgaria will formally
present its application for EUv
membership at the Madrid
summit Both will argue that
enlarging toe EU to toe shores
of the Black Sea win enhance
the security of a Jeontfoient

likely to receive increasing -

volumes of afl and gas. from;,
central Asia across toeCBlaric

Sea in the 2ist centiny; :

Mr George Pfrindd; tiierBul-:-

garian foreign mhrisfari>raysr
“Since the foil of commcslsun.-
-We’Ve held three parliamen-
tary and one presidmitial elec-

tom, adopted a new-constifaF
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embarked on market reforms ;

while improving relations"

neighbouring freece, Turkey,

Macedonia arid Albania.*

Extending EU membmsh^ to
-

the Black Sea, he adds, would
help Europe project its Seen'
rity beyond its; borders into
the Middle East and North
Africa.
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French rail strike weakens
French union leaders
yesterday foiled to press the

prime minister. Mr Alain
Juppe, into immediate talks, as
the rail strike at toe heart of
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the anti-government protest
movement showed its first

signs of crumbling, David
Buchan and Andrew Jack
report from Paris.

Workers at a third of the
country’s rail depots, mainly in
the north and east, voted to
return to work, enabling a few
regional trains to run today
the SNCF rail company said
yesterday.

In Paris, a few buses
returned to service and one of
the capital's 13 metro lines

briefly reopened for toe first

time in nearly three weeks.

SNCF said the proportion of
its employees on strike fell yes-

terday to 89 per cent from 46
per cent the day before, but the
national rail system remained
idle. Foreign leaders had to be
helicoptered into Paris for yes-

terday’s signing of toe Elysee

peace treaty on Bosnia and,

ones inside toe capital were
ferried arau&d in a coach,

except for US President Bill

Clinton who rode In his

armoured limousine.

As well as promising fresh

talks cm a plan to streamline

SNCF and scrap pension
reform for railwaymen and
other state employees. Mr
Jupp6 earlier this week invited

union and business leaders to a

"social summit” on December

21 to discuss employment
issues.

The top two strike leaders,

Mr Marc Blondel of the inde-

pendent Force Ouvrifire and
Mr Louis Vfennet of toe com-
munist-led CGT federation,
said they wanted this meeting
brought forward and broad-
ened to discuss Mr Juppe’s
remaining welfare proposals
and their impact on pay and
consumption.
“Does Mr Juppe want the

strikes and toe protest move-
ment to last until the 21st?”

asked Mr Blonde] at a press

conference.

Tbe government believes the
broader protest movement wBl
exhaust itself by next Thurs-
day, weakening union leaders'

leverage on Mr Juppe to turn
the “summit" into a renegotia-

tion of his welfare reforms.

The unions have called for

demonstrations tomorrow
white! the pro-socialist CFDT
federation is boycotting
because it argues enough con-
cessions have been won.
The momentum of the pro-

test movement win be judged
by whether tomorrow’s pro-
tests measure up to the huge
marches on Wednesday when,
even on police estimates,
nearly lm French took to the
streets.

M3 prompted Bundesbank to cut rates
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

So they did it after all Economists had
speculated widely that the Bundesbank
would cut interest rates again soon, but
many thought it would wait until next
year.

As ever, toe signals had been mixed,

although Mr Hans Tietmeyer. the Bund-
esbank’s president, took pleasure at
yesterday’s press conference in stating

that they had been clear enough.
In a recent speech to the Hamburg

shipping club, he said monetary stabil-

ity would be the standard by which it

would set its money supply target for

1996 and take the appropriate interest

rate decisions. Despite the economic
arguments in favour of lower rates, toe
Bundesbank said its move was basely
chiefly on monetary criteria.

Yesterday’s half percentage point cut

in toe discount and Lombard rate to 3
per cent and s per cent respectively

bring these to their lowest level since
July 1988. Tbe reduction in these offi-

cial short-term rates, which effectively

represent the lower and upper floor for
money market dealings, is toe third by
the central bank this year.

This steady lowering of rates reflects

the weak development of M3, the broad
monetary supply aggregate which is the
main yardstick of Bundesbank policy.

Having shat ahead alarmingly for much
of last year - mostly because funds
were invested in short-term deposits
rather than long-term assets - it has
crept along timidly in 1995.

After a weak start M3 picked up in
toe summer but then flagged. Thus the
M3 target range of between 4 and 6 per
cent growth has been undershot consid-
erably. “The development of the money

supply is also being held back by slower
economic activity," the Bundesbank
said. “The interest rate cut is intended
to lift money supply growth onto a pathm line with [economic] potential.”
For next year, toe bank has set an M3

range of 4-7 per cent. This takes
account of potential economic activity,
price projections and monetary circula-
tion trends and was broadly in line with
market expectations. Mr Tietmeyer
reaffirmed tbe Bundesbank's adherence -
to annual money supply targeting, say-
ing it saw “no convincing alternative”
Though it is reluctant to concede its

policies are influenced much by broad
economic trends -*

let alone by politi-
cians calls for lower rates - the Bund-
esbank said its rate cut was supported
by circumstances outside tbe monetary
arena. The price outlook was positive
with inflation below 2 per emit a year!

and.the DMark 'remained strong.^-
While toe faltering economy coulddo

with some extra stimulus, Mr Tiet:
meyer reinforced the anti-pesstmlsric
line taken in its latest monthly^i-eport.

-

“In our view, there is. no threat of recto^:

sion," Mr Tietmeyer saii^Eteinoinic
expansion sh^wiicj continue next year.
“The rate cut shonld nnt.lv> seenrnsa-
confirmation of economic pessimism^-;

B* toe economy does worsen tether,
,

or the French franc weaken sharply^
some economists feel rate& tXjuieLeven
foil again. Yesterday, however, Mr Tfci-

toeyer said the BundeRhariV - hatf riot

considered the vtewa -nfjriHHa&>nB=jn'-
Paris. Bonn or Madrid, witeretfeEuro--
pean Union summit. starts "par:
basic orientation is baseff nn thfl 'ftevel-

opment ofmoney supply:” -*
•_t._

Editorial comment, Page IS;
Lex, Page.14
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i imposes confidence vote to pass budget
By Robert Graham in Rome

The Italian government yesterday took
the risk of imposing a vote of confi-

dence on tbe 1996 budget in order to

force its way through parliament before

Christmas.

As tbe debate on the vote began last

night, Mr Silvio Berlusconi, leader of
Forza Italia and bead of a right-wing
alliance, pledged to vote against the

government But there were signs that
this hard line was causing divisions
among his allies, divisions that will
have to be resolved before today's vote.
The small centre parties that have

allied with Mr Berlusconi since he
entered politics - mostly splinter
groups from the former Christian Dem-
ocrats - were last night considering
whether to break ranks. In recent days
they have repeatedly advocated the

need to back the budget to reassure toe
financial markets.

ff they join forces with the centre-tea
parties supporting Mr lamberto Dini.
toe prime minister, this could lead to
the break-up of Mr Berlusconi’s Mil,
ance. causing a realignment in the
political system and increasing the hke-
fihood that Mr Dini will be able to con-
tinue in office until June when Italy's
six-month presidency of the EU ends.

If tbs affiance Temains soM,iteoppfr r

sition to the budget casts a cloud over,
whether the package can pass through
parliament in Its present fotih and
before the December 31^

^
deadline; .'V

The hardline members of toe Recon-
structed Communism party have,
pledged to vote against. the. budget.*
Combined- support frtan opposite qpds
of toe political spftcTmm -.wnrild laave
the outcome on a knife edge.' J
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• Steel city looks to restore its pride

Aged communists
seeking new heroes
<C^y \ v - ¥% 311 “dependent candidat

< X » J°““uni
.
st® V 3L.J 1 Log distanced himself fro

- \ built the giant if _ E

NEWS: EUROPE

# In the countryside, frustration over the new Russia is tangible

The anger lies in the soil

A dispatcher at the by tapping into rural areas brand of uatioaiiism. It goe
Nadezhda collective ^ I that account for 38 per cent of hand in hand with the call fo

Cano vents her anger /-w X - Russia's uomilation. If tnev a oowerful. single leader.

- Russia’s
\ » Communists
\ built the giant

- ;.Sfjf j. ' steel town of
Magnitogorsk
in the shad-
ows of the
Ural moun-
tains to be a
model Soviet
community
brimming

RUSSIAN with proletar-

ELECTIONS ian muscle

December 17 f.

nd rev°Iu ‘

;
tionary fire.

But in 1993 Magnitogorsk’s
450,000 residents turned their
backs on their past and over-
whelmingly voted for pro-mar-
ket reformers. Now the city’s
ageing communists are deter-

mined to regain control of
their city in Sunday's parlia-

mentary elections.

“During the war. we were
the city of heroes. Now we are
the city of social victims,” says
one embittered communist
pensioner out walking on a
mild winter's day. “We want to
restore pride in our city which
the world once knew as “Mirac-

ulous, Magnitka'.”
For what they are worth,

which may not be much, the
local opinion polls mirror the
national trend showing a shift

in support towards the commu-
nists. But in Magnitogorsk the
party is starting from a low
base. It won only 6 per cent of

the vote in 1993 compared
with 35 per cent for Russia's
Choice, the then pro-
government party headed by
the former prime minister, Mr
Yegor Gaidar.
Mrs Zoya Pronina, the softly

spoken Communist party can-

didate who sports a scarlet

blouse and a party badge,
believes the communists could
win as much as 17 per cent of

the votes which could make
them the most popular party in

the region if the democratic
vote is split. Such support
would help the communists
win a big share of the 22S seats

in Russia's 450-strong parlia-

ment which are allocated by
proportional representation.

The communists are running
an overtly populist campaign
promising to increase spending
on health, education and pen-

sions .and to redistribute

wealth!

“It is a threat to the stability

of society when we have such a
divergence in income levels as

we have today,” she says.

“Why is it that directors at

the steel Eombinat who have
been there a short time own
more than 1.000 shares while

my friend who has worked
there for 20 years has only 17.

f
RUSSIAJ*'^A

John Thornhill
reports from
Magnitogorsk,
which many now
see as ‘a

city of victims’

Property can only be divided
according to the collective
interests of the workers”
Such sentiments strike an

emotive chord in a city built at
huge human and financial cost

as part of Stalin's crash indus-
trialisation drive but which
produced steel to build the
tanks to save Russia from fas-

cist Germany.
Even so, Mr Alexander

Pochinok, the incumbent Rus-
sia's Choice deputy, is confi-

dent he will retain his parlia-

mentary seat, whicb is

determined by means of a

simultaneous first-past-the-

post ballot

“We will do worse than in

1993. The influence of the com-
munists is on the rise all over
the former communist world.

But we still hope that we
will receive enough votes to

win.”
Sitting in his headquarters

in a library stacked with jour-

nals on questions of philoso-

phy, the engagingly eccentric

Mr Pochinok argues that Mag-
nitogorsk's high level of educa-

tion and strong democratic tra-

dition will-help the reformers.

“The drop of our support is

the understandable reaction of

people against the slow pace of

reform in the country and a :

fondness for all the certainties
j

of the past. Under Socialism, I

there was cheap sausage, a
sense of order, and a guaran-

teed pension."

Communist party workers
privately concede their candi-

date does not have much
chance ofsuccess because of

her sex. Not one woman was
elected to parliament in 1993 in

the direct poll
Mr Georgii Tikhonov, chief

editor of the Magnitogorsk
newspaper, believes the main
challenger to the incumbent is

Mr Dinus Saphiulhn, a director

of Magnitogorsk Metallurgical

Eombinat who is running as

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

German justice

minister resigns
Ms Sabine Leutheuaser-Schnarreuberger, Germany’s justice

minister, resigned yesterday after members of her liberal Free

Democratic party backed a party motion supporting electronic

surveillance of suspected criminals, something she has

consistently opposed. There had been speculation that Ms
Leutheusser-Sctmarrenherger’s resignation, which she bad

hinted at two weeks ago, would cause a minor reshuffle in

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's cabinet adding to his difficulties

with the FDP. the small coalition party. However, last night it

appeared as if Ms I^utheusser-Schnarrenberger would be

replaced by another member of the FDP and that no further

changes would be made. ^ . ,

About 34.000 of the FDP's 80,000 members took, part

in an internal referendum, the first the party has conducted,

with around 63 per cent voting in favour of surveillance.

Michael Unriemann. Bonn

Agreement on parent leave

European employers and trade unions yesterday signed an

agreement in Brussels that provides employees across the

European Union with the right to up totoe months unpaid

parental leave at any time in a child's first eight yeara. The

agreement, the first to be reached under the “social dialogue

S^dure. will now go tothe Ruropean Umon gov^ents

for their approval early next year. It wj then hel^siated

into law in every Ell state except the UK which opted out of

£? ronteined in the Maastricht treaty’s social

charter. The British Trades Union Congress believes,

however, that most British rompanies wili ltt^e^nt the

agreement as tiey have to apply It to
Lmdm

European employees.
naoen

Necker attacks Kohl policies

Mr Tv 11 Necker the former head ofthe Federation ofGerman

iBDfc tSSpowerM industrial lobby was

v«tCTday quoted as saying that Chancellor Helmut Kohl

•nev^tad any idea about

tSSLlSSSSwhere the high level oflW and social

faSSasss®.
year has beenJower man* about the

rising faster than fore^fV j^ve also become loader

v+ the effects of flte

than usual, partly as
d other European

strong D-Mark against the dollar ana old
Liniiemarm

currencies. —

an independent candidate hav-
ing distanced himself from the
pro-Govemment Our Home is

Russia movement. “But Mr
Pochinok has enormous experi-

ence of parliamentary work
and has done a lot for the city

as deputy of the parliamentary
budget committee,” said Mr
Tikhonov.

Outside the ranks of Magni-
togorsk political activists,
there appears widespread disil-

lusion with the elections in
general and disgust at the
behaviour of the country's
leadership in Moscow.
Writing about Magnitogorsk

in the 1930s, the American
steel worker John Scott
described a town where
“money was spent like water,
men froze, hungered and suf-

fered, but the construction
work went on with a disregard
for individuals and a mass her-
oism seldom paralleled in his-

tory."

Magnitogorsk's present day
inhabitants are discovering
that the construction of capi-

talism is a far from heroic pro-

cess and that the development
of the parlimentary democracy
throws up as many uncertain-
ties as it resolves.

A dispatcher at the
Nadezhda collective

farm vents her anger
“We want back the life we once

had. My oldest son sits at home
without a job. my youngest
cant get a proper education.

Russia needs more order.”

Ms Lena Lebedeva echoes

the dominant sentiment heard
across the open Kuban. Rus-
sia's agricultural heartland.
Days before parliamentary
elections, the Communist and
Agrarian parties are waging a
two-pronged attack in the

depressed countryside to tap
into frustration among the mil-

lions disillusioned by the new
Russia.

As pro-reform parties feud
and divide the liberal vote, the
Agrarians in Stavropol are
co-ordinating their electoral

strategy with the rejuvenated
Communist party, their natu-

ral allies. “We concentrate on
the rural areas and they give
priority to the industrial areas

of the region,” says Mr Sergei
Bystrov, the Agrarian party's

regional head. The two parties

together drew up the candidate

lists, he adds.

Agrarians appeal to farm
directors. The party opposes
farm reform and land privati-

sation and bankers after more
state credits and trade protec-

tion. Agriculture proved most
resilient to the economic
changes of the past four years
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Matthew
Kaminski tests

opinion in the

depressed
agricultural

heartland

and, it might be argued, suf-

fered the most as well, with
this year's harvest being the
lowest in three decades.
During the campaign.

Nadezhda's leadership brought
in Agrarian candidates to meet
the collective's 1.800 workers,
already down from several
thousand.
“Only they will look after

our interests.” says Mr Sergei

Volkov, a deputy director at

Nadezhda collective which,
like most Russian state farms,
was superficially transformed
into a closed joint-stock com-
pany after 1991.

The party’ received S per cent
of support In the last election

by tapping into rural areas
that account for 38 per cent of

Russia's population. If tney
deliver at least 10 per cent this

time, the Communists would
have a formidable and loyal

coalition partner in the new
Duma.
Mr Vasily Starodubtsev. the

Agrarian leader, yesterday
appealed to the growing sense

of iniquity in central Russia -

where parties opposed to the

government are again expected
to dominate - by proclaiming
"everything was stolen or sold

out during the years of
so-called reform, only the land

is left".

But. be warned, land too “is

a desirable target for the new
Russians and their foreign
patrons".

But the Agrarian-Communist
vote is not secure. Farm direc-

tors may not be able to deliver

the vote to the Agrarians, as

before in bogus Soviet elec-

tions. Trade unions are weak,
making guaranteed bloc voting
difficult. At Nadezhda. Mr Vol-

kov jokes that open coercion

might force his workers, partic-

ipating in their second free

elections, to rebel.

Moreover, other parties also

appeal with the same message.
Mr Starodubtsev's perceived
foreign threat to land, which
Russia possesses in greater
supply than any other country,

plays on the particularly rural

brand of uatiomilism. It goes
hand in hand with the call for

a powerful, single leader.

Fed up with the mess in Rus
sin. Ms Lebedeva says she
would choose "a strong hand
of a good leader" over freedom
Stavropol's voters in 1993 gave

Mr Vladimir Zhirinovsky 35.5

per cent, almost double the 22.9

his nationalist party received

nationally. The Agrarians and
Communists look likely to gar-

ner much of the Zhirinovsky
protest vote, but General Alex-

ander Lebed may mop up the

rest.

Gen Lebed last week paid his

second visit in less than a

month to Russia's List baslion

before the unruly Caucasus,
highlighting Stavropol’s posi-

tion as fertile ground for the

opposition vote. Mr Lebed is

the popular figurehead of the

Congress of Russian
Communities iKROi, a nation-

alist party.

Strangely left out nf the

region's political cocktail is

Our Home Is Russia, the well-

financed governing party bloc

which seems to lack a natural

constituency in the unhappy
heartland, its bright posters
hang visibly on Stavropol's low
19tb century buildings, yet a

party official worries the cam-
paign pits “everyone else

against the government - that

is everyone else against
us".

Chechen
fighting

resumes
By Chrystia Freeland

A fresh burst or fighting in the

breakaway Chechen republic

yesterday overshadowed prep-

arations in the rest of the Rus-

sian federation for parliamen-

tary elections on Sunday,
Chechen separatists, who

have defied Russia's > ear-long

campaign to bring their repub-

lic to heel, yesterday seized

several buildings in the centre

of Gudcrmes. the second larg-

est city in Chechnya. The Rus-

sian military responded by fir-

ing rockets on Gudermes from
helicopter gunships and send-

ing in troops in armoured per-

sonnel carriers in a battle in

which a reported 11! Russian
soldiers have already died.

The bailie confirmed predic-

tions that Russia's effort to

hold elections for a regional

leader of Chechnya would pro-

voke renewed fighting. Most
Chechens are expected to boy-
cott the polls.

In a move which could cre-

ate huge technical difficulties

for Sunday's \ utc. Russia's air-

traffic controllers yesterday
threatened to strike over non-

payment of wages and controls

over airspace. Teachers also

launched a two-day strike yes-

terday over low sala-

ries.
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Dresden

wins

$2bn
microchip

plant

Enron resumes court action in Dannoi rwf
By Mark Nicholson

In New Delhi

By Michael Undemann In Bonn

Advanced Micro Devices of the

US yesterday announced it

would build a semiconductor

plant in Dresden, eastern Ger-

many. AMD said it would cre-

ate 1.400 jobs as part of an
investment worth DM2.8bn
($2bn) in Saxony, the east Ger-
man Land which has been
most successful in attracting
investments since German
reunification.

AMD. based in Sunnyvale,
California, said it would start

construction late next year and
begin operations two years

later.

AMD will invest DM500m
directly and take a DM500m
loan from the Dresdner Bank.
The government of Saxony and
the federal German govern-
ment will provide investment
subsidies worth DMSOOm and a
surety worth DMlbn.
As well as building a plant to

manufacture the semiconduc-
tors, AMD will build a research

centre working together with

AMD's plants in Texas and Cal-

ifornia, creating 200 of the 1.400

jobs overalL
Persuading AMD to locate in

Dresden, a process which
lasted two years, is a signifi-

cant fillip for Saxony’s efforts

to become a location for high-

technology industries.

Saxony and the neighbour-

ing state of Thuringia have
been more successful than the

north-eastern German states in

attracting high-technology
investments, partly because
the former east German micro-
electronics industry was based
in the region.

Siemens, the leading German
electronics group, has estab-

lished a semi-conductor plant
in Dresden, creating a similar

number of jobs, and these two
major investments are expec-

ted to attract a number of
smaller supplier companies
which the Saxon state govern-

ment hopes wiD create a fur-

ther 3.000 jobs.

However, the region recently

lost out in an effort to per-

suade Siemens to build another
plant to produce a new genera-
tion of so-called Asic semi-con-

ductors. apparently because of
excessive labour costs in east-

ern Germany.
AMD had been looking at

unspecified alternative loca-

tions but had opted for Saxony
because of the size of the Ger-

man market and the availabil-

ity of subsidies, the company
said in a statement
Mr Jerry Sanders, AMD's

chief executive, said the micro-
processors which would be
made at the Dresden plant
were among the fastest grow-
ing microelectronics products
and were expected to represent

about 25 per cent of the world-

wide semiconductor sales

worth about $300bn by 2000.

AMD had sales last year of
gubn.

Enron, the US energy group,

said yesterday it was still

“looking forward'’ to approval

of renegotiated terms for its

Dabhol power project by the

cabinet of the Indian state

government of Maharashtra,

despite having formally
resumed legal proceedings in

London for damages which
were opened after the
project was “cancelled’* in

August

Both Enron and the state's

government agreed last month
that arbitration proceedings in

London should be suspended
until December 10, by which

time the Maharashtra
administration had said It

expected its cabinet to have
reached a decision on a
renegotiated package for the

project
However, no such decision

hag been reached and the US
company said that pursuit of

legal recourse would therefore

resume.

Mr Sanjay Batnagar,
vice-president of Enron in

India, said: “We are honestly

perplexed at what constraints

have prevented the
government on the
renegotiated terms."

The state government, a
Hindu nationalist coalition of
the Bharatiya Janata party and
the Shiv Sena, has made no
official comment
A committee of experts

formed by the government
agreed to a renegotiated
formula for the $2£hn power

plant last month, but neither

they nor Enron have
released details of the new
package.

However, the Indian press

has widely reported that the

renegotiated deal appears to

meet the central objections to

the power plant raised by the

state government when it

scrapped the project, India's

biggest foreign investment, in

early August
The government said the

deal, agreed by the state’s

former Congress party

administration, was too costly,

its power tariff of Rs2.40 (7 US

cents) per unit too high and

that the plant, on the coast

south of Bombay, would harm

the environment
After renegotiation, Enron is

believed to have agreed to cut

the cost of the two-phase

project by $330m, to have cut

the averaged tariff to Rsl.89

per unit over its initial 20-year

contracted life and to raise the

plant’s total exportable power

from an original 2.015MW to

2.450MW. .

The cost cuts appear to have

been made possible in a

formula which includes the

second phase of the proposed

power plant in the

calculations.

The dispute over Dabhol

originally concerned only the

first phase 695MW component

of the project the only phase

to which the previous state

government had actually

agreed.

The renegotiated package

would therefore, if approved by
Maharashtra’s cabinet secure

for the first time both phases

of the power plant Enron has

also offered r the ..state’s

electricity - board a -stake

of up to 30 per cent in the

project

The cause of .the cabinet’s

delay is unknown, but some

reports have suggested that

the BJP has insisted that

further cuts be made in the

capital cost of ffie project • ^
Enron has said it stands by

the renegotiated package, and

that no further bargaining

would be possible.

FDI ‘more
important
now than

trade’
By Frances Williams In Geneva
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Unctad urges phasing out of
restrictions on investment

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

By Guy de Jonqui&res Foreign direct Investment

Unctad’s economists expect
the flow of foreign direct
investment this year to be
around $2351m, slightly sur-
passing last year’s $226bn and
bringing the world FDI stock

to $2.500bn in 1995.

Mr Rubens Ricupero.
Unctad's secretary general,

said yesterday that FDI now
superseded trade as the most
important mechanism for
international economic inte-

gration.

The 250,000 foreign affiliates

of the world's 40,000 multina-

tionals had sales of over
$5,200bn last year, more than

all world trade in goods and
services, he noted.

Multinationals account
directly for about two-thirds of
all world trade, about half of

this being internal transac-

tions between affiliates of the

same company, an Unctad
report points out
The US remains both the

biggest overseas investor and
the largest recipient of foreign

direct investment, with out-

flows of $46bn and inflows of

$49bn in 1994.

The FDI stock within the US
(on a historical cost basis) is

over $5O0bn, while US multi-

nationals had assets of S610bn
abroad, more than a quarter of
the world's stock.

However, an increasing pro-

portion of FDI - 37 per cent

last year - goes to developing
countries and when intra-Eu-

ropean Union Investment is

excluded that figure rises to 44
per cent Unctad expects flows

to developing countries to

reach S90bn this year from
$84bn in 1994 - more than tri-

ple the 1989 level.

Sir Leon Brittan, EU trade

commissioner, said yesterday

that the Unctad report con-

firmed the value of foreign
investment to poor countries

as well as rich ones.

He again called for interna-

tional rules on protecting and
facilitating investment to be
discussed by an Informal
working group of the World
Trade Organisation in parallel

with current OECD negotia-
tions on a multilateral invest-

ment treaty.

Direct investments by
transnational companies play
an increasingly important role

in stimulating the restructur-

ing of national economies, par-

ticularly in the developing
world, according to a report by
the United Nations Conference
an Trade and Development
However, it warns hast coun-

tries that they will not capture
the fall benefits — and could
harm their own industrial com-
petitiveness - unless they act

decisively to phase out restric-

tions which prevent local com-
panies from investing abroad.

The report says that, as well

as helping to attract mobile
foreign direct investment
(FDD, national industrial

reforms are actively encour-
aged by the arrival and local

expansion of companies from
abroad.

It says the clearest evidence

of such “tandem development”
is in east and south-east Asia,

where the extensive activities

of US and Japanese companies
should be recognised as an
important reason for tbe
region's above-average eco-

nomic growth.

By contributing technology,

employment and management
skills

, these companies have
helped upgrade the local indus-

trial base, the report says.

“In particular, they turned
inward-looking industries into

export-oriented, internationally

competitive industries, helping

countries to realise or enhance
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their comparative advantages."
the report says.

The results were most
impressive in knowledge-inten-

sive manufacturing, such as
electronics. As well as boosting
exports, the presence of for-

eign-owned plants had encour-
aged the emergence of success-

ful local manufacturers in

countries such as South Korea.
Other developing countries,

notably in Latin America and
eastern Europe, could emulate
these successes. But the
increased importance of mar-
ket forces calls for policies

mare liberal than the interven-

tionist approaches favoured by
many Asian countries in fa**

past
However, developing coun-

tries. which absorbed $84bn of

last year’s total $226bn FDI
flows, risk handicapping indig-

enous companies — and even
threatening their survival - if

these were prevented from
investing abroad.

“If imports and inward FDI
are being liberalised, [compa-
nies] are doubly handicapped,

in that [they] must confront
foreign competitors at home,
without a comparable opportu-

nity to realise benefits from
their own overseas invest-

ments, or from challenging
competitors in their home mar-
kets."

The report says reconciling

the competitive needs of indus-

try with national balance-of-

payments pressures poses a
policy dilemma for many devel-

oping countries. However, lib-

eralising exchange controls
would substantially benefit
their economies in the longer

term.

Though industrialised coun-
tries continue to account for

most FDI outflows - $189bn
last year - tbe share generated

by developing countries had
edged up to $33bn. At 15 per

cent of the total, that was more
than double -the proportion
during the 1980s.

Cemex, the Mexican cement
group, was the biggest over-

seas investor from any devel-

oping country, with foreign

assets of $3.6bn. However,
these were smaller than those

of RJR Nabisco of the US, tbe

100th largest overseas investor

in the industrialised world.

China attracted $27bn of
inward FDI last, year, almost

four times more than Singa-
pore, the next largest recipient

among developing countries.

There was no evidence that

China had diverted projects

from other developing coun-
tries.

However, it expresses con-

cern that competition between
developing countries to offer

financial incentives to inward
investors may get out of hand,

and that the sums paid ctrnld

negate the economic benefits

of some projects.

It calls on governments sys-

tematically to review the costs

and benefits of incentives, and
suggests that closer interna-

tional co-operation is needed to

increase transparency and
impose disciplines on policies.

World Investment Report 1995:

Transnational Corporation and
Competitiveness. UN Sales Sec-

tion, Palais des Nations, CH-
1211 Geneva 10, fax: +41 22 907
0Q27. or UN Publications. UN
Plaza. 10017 New York, fax: +1
212 963 3062. $45

Japan buys more

imported chips
Foreign companies' share of the Japanese oqmpnta-cbjp .

market hit a record 26.2 per cent in the third quarter, theUS
government said yesterday. The previous record was 2fc7.per

cent, in the fourth quarter of 1994. fr -

Foreign chip makers' market share was 223 par cent tnthe ,

1995 second quarter, the US trade representatives office said.

“I am pleased that foreign companies have achievofyet -- -

another record share of Japan’s semiconductor mallet,” Mr
Mickey Kantor. US trade representative, said.

:
.'

He said the rise in foreign companies' share of the Japanese

semiconductor market since a 1991 agreement to open up that

market to US and other foreign producers showed that '

renewal ofthe agreement was needed to maintain process.

The Japanese chip industry has urged that the agreement be

allowed to expire next summer. US industry has called for it to

be renewed. Reuter. Washington

Peugeot to invest in Vietnam,
Peugeot, the French motor group, yesterday announced plans

to set up a joint venture assembly plant in Vietnamas part of

Its strategy of expansion in the region.

The project, which involves a partnership with Formach of

Vietnam and Planworth of Malaysia, is aimed at producing.
.

5.000 vehicles a year. The total investment is estmmted at -•

about $30m, with production due to start by the end of 1997.

The French group is expected to be the biggest! investor in

the project, with a 45 per cent stake. Initially, thejoint

company will produce the Peugeot 405 medium-sized car and
the Citroen ZX. Tbe partners are considering a second phase -

ofthe joint venture, which would double production to about

10.000 vehicles a year. John Ridding, Paris

Pakistan opens up to India

West European market sees 3.6% growth after months of stagnation

Dic</\ if| nni« c<q]ac west European new car registrationsIVISV ill Vill 55<lld5 January-November 1995
Volume Vohsm Sham {%) Share (%)

| • fj 1 £• (Units] Change(%) Jan-Nov 95 JanNw 94

JULIUS UUDVlS CII TOTAL MARKET 11,257,100 +lX 1000 lOOO

MANUFACTURERS:

manufacturers ’If? J i 1
By John Griffiths

Car sales in western Europe
rose more than expected in

November, stirring faint hopes
among manufacturers that
recovery might start to regain

momentum after several
months of stagnation.

Statistics issued by tbe
European Automobile
Manufacturers' Association
(ACEA) yesterday showed a 3.6

per cent year-on-year rise in

sales last month to 953,300,

with sales up in 12 of the 17

countries monitored.

This brought sales for the
first 11 months of the year to

1L257.100, a 1.1 per cent rise on
a year ago.

Optimism was strengthened

by a 7 per cent November
increase in sales in Germany.
Europe's single largest market
which has now shown clear
growth for several months
after prolonged stag
nation.

A 12.8 per cent November
increase in the UK and a 12.5

per cent rise in Italy helped

offset a further 9-3 per cent fall

in France, where a new round
of incentives to scrap old cars

is lacking the success of a
similar earlier initiative.

Last month saw the
Volkswagen group further
strengthen its grip on
leadership of tbe west
European market, its sales for

the month jumping by 16.9 per
cent, year-on-year, to
163,600.

This brought its share for

the year to date to HL8 per
cent, a full percentage point

higher than in the same period
of 1994 and nearly 4 percentage

points clear of its closest rival.

General Motors.

Once again, however, by Ear

the fastest growth is being
recorded by Korean
manufacturers.

Their collective sales last

month soared by 119.6 per cent
to 17,500 units, bringing total

sales for the year to date to

167.031. This represents a
market share of 1.5 per cent
compared with 0.9 in the same
period of last year.

Europe's car industry.
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WEST EUROPEAN NEW CAR REGISTRATIONS
Jamiary-Novoraber 1995

Volume Volume Shan {%) Sham (%}
(Urate) Change(%) Jan-Nov 95 Jan-Nov 94

TOTAL MARKET 11,257,100 +1.1 1004) 1004)

MANUFACTURERS:
Volkswagen groi^i 1,855,908 +7.1 186 153
- Volkswagen 1,199.613 +5.6 10.7 102
- Audi 355.471 +22.4 32 2.6
- Seat 270,698 -3.1 2.4 2.5
- Skoda* 60,126 +10.3 0.5 0.5

General Motors? 1,468,866 +1.8 134) 123
- OpeWauxhafl 1,400.977 +1.8 12.4 12.4
- Saab" 53,947 +13.1 0.5 0.4

PSA Peugeot Citroen 1,354,259 SJ3 124).
,, • •

.
123

- Peugeot 808.327 -53 72 • 7.7 .

- Citroen 545.932 -4.3 A3 ‘ 5.1 .

Font group# 1,344,752 +1A . . 11:9 113
- Ford 1,330,333 *1.3 ‘ -116 11.8
- Jaguar 14,419 +47.5 - ‘0.1 0.1

Renault 1,166£34 -A3 10A iOA
Flat group## 1,252^29 +35 11.1 109
- Flat 979,646 +1.8

.
8.7 8.6

- Lancia 151.681: 1 ... ‘+G3 16 1.4
- Alfa Romeo 119,35a- • +285 1.1 0.9
BMW grot«) - .701785

360657
' ..

~ '2-7 66.. 63
- BMW -0.2 32 32
- Rover 343,129 *2 3.0" 3.3
Mercedes-Benz 374,634 -53 • 36. . 3.6
»H
rossan 346,678 -4.1 3,1 .

- , 32
Toyota 285JJ12 -2A 2£ . 23
Volvo 204,735 +10.2 13 1.7
Mazda 154,132 -6.7 1A 13
Honda 167,779 +5.6 13 1A
NBtsuMshl 120,397 +9.2 1.1 1.0
Total Japanese 1,209,421 -0.7 10.7 104)
Korean 167,031 +709 16 03

MARKETS:
Germany 3JB1.9O0 *33 276 26.6
United Kingdom 1 ,873.800 +24) 16.6 165
France 1,788/400 -06 163 16.1
Italy 1,596,200 +1J 14.2 1*2
Spain 751,300 -&2 6.7 73
•VW hekh SOS per cat anJ management corn* or Skoda.
*taOxfes ears impcmd from US ana toid ti MAni Bmopb.
~OM herds SO per an! oU ramgranoni eantmi or Saab AitonwOOs.
»* Fid mat ncftJdos Lanoa.M Homo. InraeaaL Fenmi and Kjjwiia.

Soiree : ACEA (Etreporai AuunnMo Mmtacum Aaeoctaanr) atfniem. Hpuraen ranM

Pakistan yesterday said it was bound to open trade borders
.

-

with old enemy India under new international treaties but
would not give it Most Favoured Nation status.

The commerce minister Mr Ahmad Mukhtar told parliftmpnt

that Pakistan would import only those Indian goods that

benefited it, while pursuing the objectives of the World Trade

.

Organisation, successor to the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt), and a newly launched south Asian trade

pact. India and Pakistan are the main partners in the
seven-nation South Asian Association for Regional
Co-operation (SAARQ which agreed a trade pact last week. .

Replying to opposition fears that freer trade with India, the
largest economy in the SAARC group, would harm Pakistani
manufacturers, he said Pakistan would have suffered more if

it had not signed the Gatt treaty. Reuter, Islamabad

A consortium of 60 international telecommunications .

carriers, including Kokusai Denshin Denwa and AT&T, has
finished constructing the southern route of the TPC-5 ", .

transpacific submarine cable. The group wfll start full

operation of the 14,800km southern route connecting Japan's
Kanagawa Prefecture and California via Guam and Hawaii on
December 31. Since July, the group has partially operated the --

TPC-5 cable route between Kanagawa and Guam and between
Hawaii and California. Reuter, Tokyo

*- SNC Lavalin,.Canada's biggest engineering and
construction management group, with ESSA Technologies of
..Vancouver, wfllprovide environmental management services
to Vietnam over the next four years rnidm- a C$8m (US$5.8m)

'

contract with- the Canadian International Development
A^enc7- Robert Gibbens, Montreal

Ever Fortune, a Taiwanese construction company, has won
a bid to build a TSSbn (US$220m) theme park in the central
city of Taichung, the park's land owner, state-run Taiwan'
Sugar Carp said. The theme park, to occupy 120 hectares oftbe
total 198 hectares ofland offered by Taiwan Sugar, would be
Taiwan’s biggest amusement park. Reuter, Tcdpei

Hyundai Motor, South Korea’s largest carmaker, signed a
letter of intent with Hungary’s Cel Motors to build a joint
venturefactory in Hungary to make 1,000 commercial vehicles
a year. Hyundai said. Hie two companies will look for a pi”"*
site and hope to complete construction by late next year; -

Hyundai and Cel plan to produce 200 2.5 and 3.5-tonne trucks
in 1996 and gradually increase their production to 1,000Jn
1998,

Reuter, Tokyo

Mitsubishi and Hitachi of Japan have jointly won an order -

[?
r 0815 Y2bn ($20m) from the Indonesia Railway

Public Corporation, the country’s national railway company.
Four of the cars will be made by Hitachi in Japan, and the rest
will he made by PT Inka. the state-owned rail car maker,

.

under Hitachi's technical assistance. Delivery of the rail care
•rill start m 1997. Tteya.Rculer

Hong Kong and Australia

settle dispute over flights

ONLINE INFORMATION FROM THEHEART OF CENTRAL EUROPE-

By Nikki Taft in Sydney
and Simon Hoiberton

in Hong Kong

The eight-month aviation row

between Australia and Hong
Kong was settled yesterday,

when both governments signed

a compromise memorandum
on Qantas' “fifth-freedom"

rights from Hong Kong to Sing-

apore and Bangkok.
In Hong Kong a spokesman

for Cathay Pacific described

the agreement as “sensible".

“Given the importance of the

route, we always expected the

two governments to reach a
sensible agreement," he said.

Fifth freedom rights are

those which allow an airline to

carry passengers between des-

tinations outside its home
country. Cathay Pacific, the
Hong Kong-based carrier, had

been unhappy about intra-

Asian traffic which Qantas. the
newly privatised Australian
carrier, was picking up In

Hang Kong and flying on to

Singapore or Bangkok. It also

claimed Qantas was using its

fifth freedom rights to offer

services to European destina-

tions.

When the Hong Kong gov-

ernment threatened to restrict

Qantas’ fifth freedom rights to

50 per cent of its traffic on the

Hong Kong-Singapore and
Hong Kong-Bangkok services,

Australia retaliated by saying
it would not renew the agree-

ment allowing Cathay to fly to

Australia. A temporary peace
was eventually agreed, but the
two governments set December
31 as the deadline for a resolu-

tion of the matter.

Details of yesterday s pact

remained confidential- but Aus-
tralia's federal government
conceded that it had accepted a

limit on the amount of fifth

freedom traffic which Qantas
could carry.

However, it said Qantas ser-

vices using Boeing 767 aircraft

on the Hong Kong-Singapore
and Hong Kong-Bangkok
routes would not be affected.-

Similarly, Qantas should not
be affected if it took up unused
rights which were agreed with
Hong Kong in 18SL, “provided,

it does not introduce larger air-

craft. such as Boeing-747s".

Qantas said it did not expect
the new arrangements to have
any impact on bottom-line
profits. “They are not expected
to affect our current operations
between Hong Kong, Singapore
and Bangkok," said Mr James
Strong, managing director.

http://wwEteStandard.co.at/DerStandard
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By Jumk Martin in Washington

The White House yesteniay made an
‘ eleventh hour offer to the Senate
Whitewater committee to head off a
looming. - confrontation with
constitutional overtones over the
First Family’s financial dealings in
Arkansas. .. .

If said it -would provide the
committee notes written by a White
House legaL counsel of a November
1998 -meeting with President Bill
Clinton’s private lawyers. Four
presidential aides present at that
meeting would also testily before the
committee, though the private
lawyers would not
The offer came as the Whitewater

committee, under the chairmanship of
Senator A1 D*Amato of New York,

'

was prepared to vote to subpoena
documents , the White House had
previously insisted were protected by
legal privilege. - -

In a television interview broadcast
on Wednesday night. Mr Clinton
described - the Republican-led
committee's approach as a ploy “to
get the President of the United States
to waive- any confidential
conversation he may ever have with
his lawyers who work for the
government or with his- private'

It was not hnr»ftdt»fn]y clear what
effect the White House would haveon
the committee vote an the subpoenas,
which, if passed and thgn endorsed by
the full. Senate, would send the
issue to the courts for months.
Committee Democrats were threaten-

ing to block any action in the Senate.
- The Whitewater affair has been off

the puldicfrtmt burner far months, an
issue mostly for Republicans in

:Cohgress and for the anti-dlnton-

rightwlDg mdfa
But the White House's partial

invocation this week of the concept of
“executive privilege", used without
ultimate success by fregidentRichard
Nixon to ward off the Watergate
investigations, has raised broader
concerns of a more substantive
cover-up.

Two dose aides to Mr CSnton have
refused to testify In front of the
committee, prompting both toe New
York Times and »Tia Washington Post,

toe most prominent nun-conservative
newspapers, to publish editorials

.

critical of the White House position.

None of this has yet affected toe
president's recovered popularity,

mostly obtained at toe expense of the

Republican agenda in Congress. An
opinion poll released yesterday by toe

New York Thnes/CBS News gave him
bis highest rating in nearly two years

and a 5240 per cent lead over Senator
Bob Dole, toe majority leader, in next
year's presidential race.

But Whitewater, also the target of
Investigations by special counsel Mr
Kenneth- Starr, remains an TTipyrmfa
elemd over Mr Clinton's re-election
prospects. It could be rendered more
threatening next year by a legal battle

over toe documents as well as by any
damaging conclusions from Mr Starr.

- The committee yesterday narrowed
its subpoena targets from five

documents to two, including the

account of the November 5 1993

meeting written by Mr William
Kennedy, then on the White House
legal staff The second is a chronology
of the whole Whitewater affair

compiled five days later by Mr David
Kendall, Mr Clinton’s private
lawyer.

The committee's keenest interest

centres on White House actions in toe

wake of the suicide in toe ftnmmw of

1993 ofMr Vincent Foster, who served
both as depute White House counsel
and toe Clintons’ private lawyer, and
who previously worked in the
Arkansas law firm in which Mrs
Hillary Clinton was a partner. But it

dropped a subpoena demand to see a
letter written to Mr Clinton in

January 1994 from Mr Foster's
attorney.

Entertainment group is centrepiece- of a planned $7bn hi-tech prototype community

Dream team for Spielberg’s DreamWorks
By Ctvtatophar Partes, • -

West Coast Correspondant -

A - one-year-old private
business, run by three
men who do not wear

ties and which has yet to
reveal its first products, has
been named as centrepiece and
anchor tenant of a (ton hi-tech

“prototype community far the
21st century?.
DreamWorks SKG, the enter-

tainment group founded by
film maker Mz Steven Spiel*

berg, pop music’s Mr David
figffan

, and fanner head of Dis-

ney Studios Mr Jeffrey Katzen-
berg, is to setup its headquar-
ters on a 1,000-acre plot
sandwiched between Los
Angeles Internationa] airport

and the Marina del Rey yacht
hflein

The Playa Vista site, inhab-
ited by blue herons, snowy
egrets and their diet-of frogs,

will also house the company's
new film studio - the first

such faefixty to be built in the

cite hi at least SO yens - and a
self-contained mini-town of

50,000 people.

At a ceremony on Wednes-.
day .marking the city council’s

grudging approval of a tai-

lor-made package of incentives

and tax breaks worth about
{70m, in return for an undis-

closed DreamWorks invest-

ment, politicians- and
.
promot-

ers variously proclaimed the-

development as “toe world's

THE DREAM TEAM: Jeffrey Katzenberg (left), Steven Spielberg (centre) and David Geffen

> largest -real estate project”, of f

t Soothing data were released. Thes
t to counter protests that toe pute

inner city was being starved of con
development funds while toow Dean

r business skimmed toe subsi- Be
, dies. By 2001, according to a ooctr

i study from accountants Ernst aval
: & Young, Playa Vista's eco- spaa
i nomic output would exceed at ii

i $5bn annually, and its 'bust- the
! nesses would have generated lead

32,000 new jobs - on and off “bon
the site; The annual benefits to . If

i

.

state and local authorities Drea
would indude a tax “take" of dent

;
- 8125m a year. - * trees

- DreamWorks, "which expects powe
- ultimately to employ some tions

- 1 1,400 people at. Playa Vista plum
(plus a separate workforce at digifc

. its Glendale ahimatipn stu- the i

dios), will bring with ft a train Hugl
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of followers and suppliers.

These include IBM ^ com-
puter imaging specialists Sili-

con Graphics and Digital

'

Domain. •

Between (hem they will
oocupy same 20 per cent of the
available studio and office

Space. Others, say executives

at Maguire Thomas Partners,

the development company
leading the project, are
“bound” to follow.

If. thft magnetism of the;

DreamWorks name is insuffi-

cient, and the financial incen-

tives do not appeal, there are

powerful technological attrafr

tions such as the GTE tele-
phnM company's-highcapicite
digital freeway which counects-

the site — formerly-home to -

Hughes Aircraft and later

- Si
'

. •_ »v,-.. -.»

•

McDonnell Douglas - with
film, ttmvWb anA minrir compa-
nies clustered a little to the
north in Santa
GTE’s contribution to the

scheme will be an
“unmatched" telecommunica-
tions infrastructure, according
to Mr Charles Lee, dnef execu-

tive. Businesses, homes,
schools, health services and
nthq- community will

be linked in a system provided

with band width capable of
transmitting lm pages of text

in four seconds.

The network would allow

DreamWorks and others to

link studios and postprodno-
tion centres worldwide, one
nfflpifli said.

- Much of film making's poten-

tial, experts say, lies in the

computerised generation and
manipulation of images which
demand huge resources in
terms of computer storage and
transmission capacity.

Even so, and in the contin-

ued absence of toe full-scale

virtual studid (a project to be
developed on toe site fry cyber-

space experts from the Univer-

sity of Southern California), Mr
Spielberg and company have
elected to start in more con-
ventional surroundings.
Indeed, what Mr Spielberg

described as the film studios of

the 21st century appeared
physically to be much toe
same as toe old-style facilities.

Only bigger. The DreamWorks
television and film factory is to

be built In and around the his-

toric, all-wood hangars where

Mr Howard Hughes built toe
first and only wooden eight-en-

gined “Spruce Goose” flying

boat
DreamWorks has undertaken

to fit out the still-sound han-
gars for full-scale film and trie-

vision programme wwfcinp

Mr Spielberg, in baggy trou-

sers and jumper, scraggy whis-

kers and a black baseball cap,

mused extensively on the
importance of the dream as a
personal Incentive and felt

there was “a cosmic relevance”

in DreamWorks setting up
shop in the place where Mr
Hughes had attempted to real-

ise his fantasies.

Mr Katzenberg provided the

more down-to-earth intelli-

gence that while the film
industry was not short of

dreams, it was always in need
of large, fuBy-eqihpped sound
stages. The trio's plan to build

one 60,000 sq ft unit - the
world’s biggest - ami two oth-

ers of 25,000 sq ft apiece
divided by a removable parti-

tion, was drafted on the
assumption that they could

always be rented out when
DreamWorks was not using
thprri

A hearty round of applause

greeted an assurance that in

future there Would be less need
for US-financed films requiring

large studios to be made
abroad in places such as the

James Bond set at Pinewood,
Britain.

size to

grows for

early rate cut
By Michael Prows*
Jn Washington

Reports of flat consumer prices

and a modest rebound in

industrial production were
seen yesterday as creating a
favourable backdrop for an
early cut in US interest rates,

The Labour Department said

the consumer price index was
unchanged last month and up
2.6 per cent in the year to

November. It was the first time
in more than four years that
consumer prices did not show
a monthly gain.

Separately, the Federal
Reserve said industrial produc-
tion rose 0.2 per cent in

November, partially making
good a 0-1 per cent decline in

October. However, the underly-
ing trend remained sluggish:

production was only 1.9 per
cent higher than in November
last year. Industrial capacity
utilisation fell to 83.1 per cent,

from 83.2 per cent In October.

Mr Bruce Steinberg, a senior

economist at Merrill Lynch in

New York, said he expected
the Fed to cut rates by a quar-
ter point next Tuesday even if

Congress and the White House
had not agreed a budget deal.

The Fed would not delay

action because “growth is slug-

gish and inflation dormant”.

Following figures this week
showing an erratic 0.5 per rent

gain in producer prices last

month, the flat rending on con-

sumer prices provided reassur-

ing confirmation that inflation-

ary pressures remain subdued.

In the three months to Novem-
ber, consumer prices rose at an
annual rate of only 1.8 per
cent This is close to “stable

prices” given that many econo-
mists believe the official index
overstates the underlying infla-

tion rate by up to 1 percentage
point
Most categories of industrial

production registered gains
last month: output of con-
sumer goods and business
equipment rose 0.3 per cent
and 0J> per cent respectively.

The figures would have been
slightly stronger but for the

impact of a strike at Boeing,

the aircraft maker, which
depressed overall production
by 0.2 percentage points in

October and 0.1 percentage
points last montiL
Economists expect factory

output to grow slowly for sev-

eral months because many
manufacturers are stilt trying

to reduce excess inventories.

Samper cleared

of drugs charges
A congressional committee
handed Colombia’s embattled
President Ernesto Samper a
victory yesterday by voting to

clear him of possible impeach-
ment on drug corruption
charges. Reuter reports from
Bogota.

The 15-member committee
started investigating Mr Sam-
per on August 1 over charges

he authorised toe receipt of

millions of dollars in Cali car-

tel drug money to help win
election last year.

The committee, dominated
by members of Mr Samper's
Liberal party, said all but one

law maker had voted to shelve
its preliminary investigation

because there was no evidence

to warrant a full-blown con-
gressional hearing.

The committee stressed the

investigation could be
reopened at any time if new
evidence surfaced. Prosecutor-

General Alfonso Valdivieso is

pressing ahead with his own,
independent probe of the cam-
paign finance scandal.

The political uncertainty
weighing on Colombia's finan-

cial markets and prompting
bleak economic forecasts for

next year is likely to continue.

Health Care
Devdoping medicines
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Vietnam seeks to resolve debt as needs
Infrastructure projects await financing, but $800m must be settled first, writes Jeremy Grant

V ietnam is still locked in

tough talks with its

commercial creditors

almost a year after they began,

but several debt-related issues

are putting pressure on Hanoi

to reach agreement on resched-

uling its SSOOm arrears soon.

Most of the money owed is to

Japanese banks and trading

houses and dates from the late

1970s. Hanoi has no previous

experience of debt negotiations

and is seeking a one-time
rescheduling of the entire
amount, probably through
Brady-style bonds in a formula
similar to that used to resolve

Latin American debt in the
1980s.

Until a settlement is reached,

the country's sovereign credit

risk remains high, choking for-

eign hank lending when com-
mercial funds are increasingly

needed for infrastructure pro-

jects. Hanoi had hoped that a

deal would also pave the way
for its debut on the interna-

tional capital markets with a
$100m Eurobond early next

Vietnam

External financing requirements, $bn

is

1882 94 96 98
"Staf! estimates

Souroa: General Statistics Office

year, capping 10 years of eco-

nomic reform known as dot

mat
Progress in the talks with its

commercial creditors - the
so-called London Club - has
been slow. The main sticking

point is Hanoi’s insistence on
50 per cent forgiveness at a
time when Vietnamese debt is

trading on the secondary mar-

ket at a relatively high 73

cents. Bankers say the London
Club is in any case likely to

forgive only accrued and pen-

alty interest, which accounts

for half the SSOOm owed.
Vietnam’s negotiating posi-

tion stems partly from a provi-

sion in an agreement readied

with multilateral - so-called

Paris Club - donors last year
which recommends that Hanoi
seek a 50 per cent write-down

at the London Club, repre-

sented by the Bank of Tokyo,
the.principal creditor, and Aus-
tralia and New Zealand Bank-

ing Group (ANZ).

Possibly sensing agreement
with the London Club this

year, Vietnamese officials

recently were talking publicly

about a Eurobond issue in

1996. Seme foreign bankers say
a modest issue could succeed,
even if Vietnam were not to

seek a credit rating first

Economic flintfamentolw are

mostly sound. Gross domestic
product growth is averaging
8.5 per cent a year and infla-

tion appears to be under con-

trol at about 15 per cent The
country's recent accession to

the Association of South-East

Asian Nations will also help.

Scores of investment bankers

from Hoag Kong and Singa-

pore have visited Hanoi in the

past two years, armed with

slick presentations on the
mechanics of fronds and offers

of free advice. Their sales

pitches have often met polite

bewilderment from Vietnamese
officials who are only just get-

ting to grips with the basics of
commercial hanking.

Vietnam accepts that a Euro-

bond would not be possible
before resolution of the London
Club debt but critics argue,
with Increasing vigour, that
any issue would be premature

in any case. They say that
Vietnam cannot afford to incur
even modest additional debt
service obligations when its

overall arrears, including a
huge rouble debt owed to the
former Soviet Union, are unre-
solved.

The issue is not whether

they do a Eurobond or not"

said Mr Bradley Lalonde of

Citibank. It's whether they can
control the amount of debt

they take on board."

Vietnam has foreign

exchange reserves of just

$83Qm, according to the World
Bank, and a trade deficit that

widened to $13bn in the first

11 months of this year com-
pared with 9900m for the whole
of 1394.

Tl
o underline the point,

the World Bank took

advantage of a meeting

of multilateral aid donors in
Paris at the end of last month
to pour cold water on the Euro-
bond plan. Its rationale was
that with foreign investment of

Sl7bn so for and an additional

$2.3bn in official development
aid pledged by donors at the
meeting. Hanoi should concen-
trate on increasing disburse-
ments of these funds rather
than seeking money abroad on
what could be expensive com-
mercial terms.

Meanwhile, in spite of years

of haggling over an appropri-

ate doDar-rouble exchange rate

for Hanoi’s • estimated

Rbsl0-5bn debt to the former

Soviet republics, mostly Rus-

sia, none has bean agreed. No
matter -what rate is fixed,

bankers say the figure Is large

enough to imply a significant

hard currency debt, casting a

long shadow over Vietnam's

future debt service obligations

and overseas borrowing plans.

"Everybody knows that this

[rouble debt) will have to be

converted into hard currency

at some stage,” said one Euro-

pean banker.

While bankers ponder these

issues, the London Club' talks

have come under threat from a

British Virgin Islands-regis-

tered company, Abbotsford
Investments, which is taking
Vietcombank, a state-owned
commercial bank in whose
name most of Vietnam’s debt

is held, to court in London for

repayment of $2£m of the

debt

Abbotsford is- understood to

have bought a slice of Viet-

namese debt on the secondary

market ,in 1994- Early this year

Abbotsford demanded repay-

ment of the loan at full value

but Vietcombank refused, say-

ing it was still in. talks with the

London Club.

Abbotsford responded with a

. petition saved in London m
July seeking the winding up of

the bank. Vietcombank has

made a last-minute offer to set-

tle out of court and the caw

has been adjourned until nrn-

January to give .time for

Abbotsford to consider Viet-

combank's terms.

The case does not yet appear

to have affected the London

Club talks but it has rattled

bankers- They fear that if

Abbotsford achieves a settle-

ment seen as generous by

other, non-London Club hold-

era of Vietnamese debt - about

a third of ft - this could trigger

a wave of claims against Viet-

combank. derailing the negoti-

ations.

to agree

By WBBom DowWnakiTokya

China condemns US reaction

to long jail term for dissident
By Tony Walker in Beijing

China bitterly condemned the US
yesterday for "unwarranted interfer-

ence" in its internal affairs following

strong US criticism of the jailing of

Mr Wei Jingsheng, the prominent
dissident

World outrage over the 14-year jail

sentence imposed on Wednesday on
Mr Wei. 46, threatens to complicate

China's international relationships,

particularly those with the US.

Mr Chen Jian. foreign ministry
spokesman, used forceful language
at a press briefing to single out the

US. saying Washington's criticism
had “aroused strong indignation in

China".
“We strongly condemn these mali-

cious moves by the US side which
constitute a grave infringement of
China's sovereignty, and interfer-

ence in China’s internal affairs,” Mr
Chen said.

The Chinese official warned that

further US criticism would risk seri-

ous deterioration in relations. The
US, he said, should stop “vicious

actions. . . so as to save bilateral rela-

tions from being severely harmed".
Sino-US relations have been on a

roller-coaster ride this year with a

deep chill in mid-year over the visit

to the US in June of President Lee
Teng-hui of Taiwan. Ties had
recently begun to improve, but the
severe punishment meted out to Mr
Wei represents a setback.

Mr John Shattuck, US assistant

secretary for democracy, human
rights and labour, condemned Chi-

na's handling of the Wei case,
reflecting international revulsion
over the severity of the sentence.

The Chinese authorities handled
this case in a way which clearly vio-

lated Mr Wei's internationally recog-

nised right to a fair and public hear-

ing of criminal charges against
him,” Mr Shattuck said.

US congressmen are threatening
to reimpose a direct link between
China's human rights behaviour and
its access to the US market under
Most Favoured Nation status rules.

The Clinton administration last

year de-linked trade and human

rights issues, thus facilitating
renewal of China's MFN status. The
move was roundly condemned by
international human rights groups
who argued that China would face

fewer human rights constraints.

China's media yesterday
acclaimed the sentencing, with the
Worker’s Daily carrying the story
under a headline which read: “Wei
Jingsheng gets what he deserves: 14

years in jail"

But many Bering residents
believed the sentence excessive,
describing it as an '‘over-reaction"

by a nervous administration
involved in a delicate transition
from one generation of leaders to

another.

Chinese official spokesmen would,
however, brook no criticism. "It is

purely China’s internal affair for its

judicial departments to pass sen-
tence on Wei Jingsheng for his activ-

ities to subvert the government,"
said Mr nhen “China is a sovereign

state. It is China’s sovereign right

to bring law breakers to

trial.

"

Nationalism must not erode relations, says new envoy

US warned over world ties
By Wtflram Dawkins

Japan's new ambassador to
Washington yesterday warned that
budding Japanese nationalism and
US domestic politics should not be
allowed to erode their relations.

Mr Kunihiko Saito, former vice-

foreign minister, who will take up
his new post on December 27, cau-

tioned it would be "really unfortu-

nate*' if the US public, in a presiden-

tial election dominated by domestic
politics next year, were to lose inter-

est in foreign policy.

“There is a general tendency in

the US to be less and less aware of

the role to be played by the US in

international affairs." he said. Asia
as a whole needed the continued
political and security engagement of

a strong US to ensure regional sta-

bility.

Mr Saito deplored the "buds of

near-sighted nationalism" among
certain, unnamed Japanese politi-

cians, who asserted Japanese inter-

ests more openly than before and
showed "an unfortunate tendency to

be over-sensitive" about the US.

“Some people say we should be
able to say No to the US. lids does

not make sense to us In the foreign

ministry. We have been constantly

saying No to the US.”
The appointment of Mr Saito, a

defender of the security link with

the US, comes at a sensitive time in

relations between the world's two
largest economies after a year of

trade disputes. Japanese opinion has
swung against the presence of the

US military there since the alleged

rape in September of a schoolgirl

near a US base in Okinawa.
The proportion of Japanese people

who view relations with the US
favourably has plunged by 12 per-

centage points over the past year to

less than a quarter, a record low.

according to a recent opinion poll by
the Yomiuri Shlmbun. Japan's larg-

est circulation daily newspaper.
Nearly 60 per cent still feel the

security pact is useful, but Mr Saito

admitted Tokyo should do more to

persuade the public of the impor-

tance of maintaining the security tie.

He hoped Japanese emotions over

the US were a passing effect of the

50th anniversary of the second world

war surrender by Japan and the situ-

ation would improve in coming
years.

At the same time, Mr Saito saw

“no need to be pessimistic". US-Ja-

* pan relations were sound in the long

tarm, despite short-term develop-

ments.
He did not expect the present dif-

ferences over access to the Japanese

semiconductor and photographic
fihn markets to develop into serious

conflicts, such as last summer’s row
over trade in cars and car parts.

Barring a few "minor incidents'*,

swiinr politicians on both sides saw
their relations in a rational and
responsible light he said.

In some important areas, the two

powers were co-operating welL He
cited the creation of the Korean
Energy Development Organisation,

to supply nuclear reactors to North
Korea in exchange for a freeze in

Pyongyang's suspected nuclear
weapons programme. An accord for

the supply of the reactors is expec-

ted to be signed in New York on
Friday.

Japan's three-party coalition

was last nigbt poised to agree

Are outlines of a

tax-reform measures interned

to support the fragile, eco-

nomic recovery.
"

-
.

:

A draft of the plan confirm^

.

as expected by the .financial

markets, that the government

ifwtemfe to extend into 1996 an

existing Y2,000ta <Sl9-6im) a

year personal .
income tax

rebate. It is to be ratified at a
cabinet meeting today. ...

The draft proposes

;

a JSWm
a year cut in securities trans-

action tax, . nOW 0.8 •

aimed at attracting,more^for-

etgn investors to bny shares.

In anticipation, the Nikkei

225 share Index rose yesterday

LI per cent, to an Il-mapifr.

high of 19,499.30. .-V "

Other proposals include a
cut hi an annual hokfihg' tax.

on land, in what analysts

believe will prove an feade-

quate attempt to reriy&the
property market. Htddjng tax

was introduced inyi092'lb

-restrain a rise in laid prices,

.

which have since fallen -by

about 60 per cent

j

The dominant LiberalDemo- -

cratic party is keen -to see the

.

tax abolished, while fee

left-wing Social Democratic

party of Prime Minister Tbuti;

irhi Murayama seeks.- to-iseep

the tax unchanged.- .

Also planned is a cut in

property transaction tax less

controversial. The two -sides

were working on a compro-
.

.

mise last night, 'expected to

produce small cuts.'iir-'both .

kinds of property tax, worth ,

up to Y3G0bn annually. '±

The holding tax cnt would
benefit companies with large-"

inner-city land holdings, Sui. -,

the transaction tax . cut is

unlikely to stimulate property

sales so long as prices remain
so low, Mr Jeff Young, econo-,

mist at Salomon Brothers
Asia, says.

The tax changes go to parlia-

ment for final approval eariy

next year. Next year’s budget
a draft of which is due next

:

Wednesday, will be based on
the assnmptibn the tax,

reforms come into effect .-

-
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Canberra and
Jakarta to sign

security pact
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Australia and Indonesia are to

sign a formal security alliance,

on Monday, committing the
two governments to regular
consultations and, when appro-

priate. concerted action on
defence matters.

The agreement is the first

pact of this nature between the
two countries, which have
often bad a tense relationship.

It was revealed in Australia

yesterday by Mr Paul Keating,

prime minister, who described
it as “a serious and important
step for both countries'*.

Mr Keating said the pact had
been bom out of the increasing

diplomatic and economic link-

ages between the two countries

and reflected growing confi-

dence on both sides. “But It

goes beyond that: to set out in

formal terms for the first time
our common interests in the

peace and security of the
region around us, and our
intention to co-operate
together in support of those
interests,’* he said.

“The agreement is intended
to make an enduring and pow-
erful assertion in the region
and outside that the long-term
strategic interests of Australia

and Indonesia coincide.”

The security agreement,
under negotiation for 18
months, stipulates the two gov-
ernments will regularly con-
sult at ministerial level over
matters affecting their com-
mon security, and co-operate

where this would be beneficial

eitlier to them or the region.

They would also consult if

there were “adverse challenges

to either party”, and consider

measures which could be taken
either Individually or jointly.

The agreement will be signed
in Jakarta, at a meeting bring-
ing together Indonesia’s Presi-

dent Suharto, Mr Keating,
their foreign and defence min-
isters, and respective heads of
the aimed forces.

The pact comes after a year
in which human rights issues,

uotably over East Timor and
Irian Jaya. have failed to derail

growing trade and diplomatic
ties. Defence co-operation has
also grown: earlier this year,

Indonesian soldiers took part
in tlie “Kangaroo '95” exercises

held in northern Australia.

Although Australia's recent

pursuit of steadier rapport

Keating: ‘deep rapprochement’

with its northern neighbour
has been partly driven by trade
and economic considerations, a
close personal relationship
between Mr Keating and Presi-

dent Suharto has provided
impetus. This week Mr Keating
was quoted as saying that a
“deep rapprochement” between
Australia and Indonesia was
the policy initiative he would
most like to achieve before
leaving public hfe.

News of the pact brought
mixed reaction in Australia.
The opposition coalition gave
cautious support: “This is a
sensible move which builds on
Australia’s significant defence
co-operation with Indonesia.”
Mr John Howard, opposjtion
leader, said.

Human ‘ rights activists,
working for East Timorese
independence, described it as
“not worth the paper it is writ-

ten on. If Mr Keating and Sena-
tor [Gareth] Evans [foreign
minister! had any confidence
the Australian people would
appreciate this agreement. It

would have been discussed
openly In advance,” one said.

Joe Leahy adds from Jakarta:

Mr Juwono Sudarsono. an ana.

lyst with the National ResiT
ence Institute, an Indonesian
think-tank, said the pact was
part of moves to strengthen H
security relations among
nations in south-east Asia and
the south Pacific in anticipa-

tion ofthe growing domination
of Japan, China and Russia.
But it stopped short of ensur-
ing automatic mutual defence
co-operation in the event of a
threat to either nation.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

NZ markets fall

on Brash move
• M» #4 -

The New Zealand stock market lost nearly 27 points offits
mainindex yesterday afterafcDon Brasb^ Reserve Bank

1

governor, announced he was tightenihgmonetary policyin
response to thegovernment’s announcement ofmgniflamt
cuts. The NZSE 40 index slipped 26.82 points to 2.i2L7fiC'inare

than erasing Wednesday’s buoyancy when it rose 12.38 after :

the government announced NZ$lbn (US$649xu) tax cots, to . ,

take effect next July shortly before general elections. .

-
r

• The market's mood hadbeenEoostedby. the Treasury’s
accompanying-positive statements onthe fiscal position and

’’

growth prospects over the next three years. NAN •

' Mr Brash said.short-term domestic interest ratesandthe
trade-weighted currency' would.have to rise over tfaecexttwo :

quarters to counter risks ofhigher inflation next year: Real -

r

risks existed of inflation breaking,through the O-2 percent {

.target range unless the bank kept a firm gripohinouetary :

Policy. ~ Terry Hall, Weltington

Japanese businesses spend more
:

Japanese companies have startedto5pend more irm pTdnt and
’

equipment, but the number of business collapses

^

xiftiitoas to
rise, the latest batch of economic'data show. Corporate capital
spending in the three months to September rose 5.1 pier cent -

against the same period last year.thefinance ministry
announced yesterday. That came after a L9 per cent ,

:

yearon-year rise in the three months to June, the firetsuch
increase in three and a half years and proof that capital

'

investment might have hit bottom, an official said. A- -5
”

".

But if the strong are gearing up for recovery, the unrulier of
failures continues to grow. Teikokn Data Bank,^ credit -

research agency, said yesterday thete were 1^7 corjxfelte:- \-

bankruptcies in November, up Sniper cent 6n4he.samfe3raohth
last year and the loth monthly Increase running.' A

.

:An
Corporate casualties’ liabilities ofWlbn (?9^6n>iasE . :/

’

over Y7,960bn in the first 11 months of thisyear - a record;
Cost-cutting by big companies continuesto depress profits at
their subcontractors, the backbone of the industrial.- N
economy. mian patol^jmo

Loan companies under threat

"

TCie Japanese government may seek criminal chargesagainst
officials of the country's debt-ridden jusen, or housing-loan 1

companies, and the delinquent borrowers,Prime Iffinikter^vN -

Tomnchi Murayama said yesterday. “The governmentjiall
'

:
-

handle indivldual cases and disclosethem tti'the public* he-L

"

told a parliamentary budget committee,pledgingmore^E -V .

discUKwe of housing-loan companies’ bad.joansibefpre;-

.

considering the use of public fundsto cover.thelosses.-
'^

' . N

.

_

The announcement comes as tensions are heighteningbra-

.
,

the liquidation of thejusen and the method ofdividing up the
losses. Mr MUrayama has promised to present a solution totoiR
problem on December 20. but talks between the nimifeof
finance and agriculture ministry, which Oversees" the +i ’,

-'
'

agricultural cooperatives wfthfii^ amounte brqutetahdk®: -

loans to the companies, have so far failed to producedbailout
scheme. .. -:.v...v v. o' i.-'-u-

coops to share inThe losses.
. .

•; Emiko Tavzm Tokyo

* China's consumerjjrice ind^x rose lli per ognttn - n

November over the samemonth a year-earlier; fdv2«r NMlWAnnln tihm ..... • _ .a ^ 2 . —

11 months, the Xinhua newsagemy Buffing
Singapore's industrial^^outputstw iffwrc&ftto-October

aQ a year-on->-ear hasis.ihe Economic Development Board
said. September growth was tL9 per cent Reuter, Singapore

Indonesia’s central bank will raise thereserve requirement " \
to 3 per cent from 2 per cent, from February VHeuter, Jakarta
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OH Pud Adams in Lagos

Civilian politicians-' from,
throughotxt Nigeria challenged
the military government’s
three-year transition pro-
gramme at a national tnw»Hwg»

In Lagos yesterday,
' The, meeting became rowdy
when the man who inspired
fee forum, -elderly ex-governor
Mr'Michael Ajesin, ww^winw^
the military government and
called '

fee* the immediate
release from detention of Grief
Mtwhood Ahiola and.'recogai-

regime
tion that he was the winner of
the presidential ejection
annulled in 1993 by the anny.
An attempt by one delegate

to get endorsemeot of Mr Ala-
ain’s proposals provoked
uproar and a fight was started
by~intruders, who according to
official -organisers of toe-meet-

.

log had' been sent by the gov-
enmusrt to canse disrupthsi,
Mr Ajafrin said that in one

generation Nigeria had
<Aanged from the great ftfarir

hope to a big blade sheep and
described the political crisis,

the decline of the economy, the
collapse of social services aid

'

the international isolation of
Nigeria as jwtniwafrfo
: Mr Ajarin proposed the cre-
ation of a committee of dvfl-
ians to negotiate with the
reggae for an early end to
army rule, not in 1997 as
suggested by the Common^
wealth but in 1996L
He also Mid there msst be a

code of conduct, a view backed
by Mr Sheba Shagari, the last
civilian president who was

y an army coup in

1988, in a speech re^ In his

finally, Mr Ajasin rejected

the military’s proposals for

paw rotation between six

regions and said that Nigeria

needed a truly federal struc-

ture autonomy to ******

region. -

.
-' In October, Gen Said Aba-
cha, the regime's leader,

pledged to Hfi theban c® party

politics and to install a system
of power rotation between six
rwgtnw;. •

Althnngb this first indepen-

dent mooring of dvflian leaders

since Gen Abacha seized power
two years ago exposed old divi-

sions between the north and
strath of the country, the
regime can expect opposition
from civilian politicians at
home, as wcD as condemnation
of army rule from tbs interna-

tional community.
There has been no official

government comment on the
meeting but Police Inspector

General. Ibrahim Coamatie, a
member of the ruling cotmidl,

said on Wednesday that politi-

cians were free to meet after

.the announcement of the tran-

sition to civil rule programme.
The pressure to restore

Africa’s most populous nation
to democracy has intensified

<rince the hanging last month
of. nine minority-rights activ-

ists, including writer Mr Ken
Saro-Wiwa.

Western nations have taken
several measures, fncinding an
arms embargo »nH downgrad-
ing of their representation,
while the Commonwealth has
suspended Nigeria.

Yemen tries to defuse

tensions
By Ifebfci ABen fai Dubai

Yemen is to hold talks with
Saudi Arabia in an effort to
defuse tensions between the
two nations after a renewed
outbreak of border clashes last

Officials in Sanaa, the
Yemeni capital, said Sheikh
AbfluDah A1 Ahmar, Yemen’s
parliamentary speaker, would
visit Saudi Arabia tomorrow
for discussions with Prince
Sultan' Bin Abdul-Aziz, the
Saudi dfgftmpp minister.
The Yemeni government said

there had been clashes near AJ-
Kharakhir, 100 km west of the
Yemen-Oman-Saudi border In
the northern part of the Mah-
rah area in territory claimed
by Yemen. A Yemeni official

said three Saudi infantry and
armoured brigades had moved
into, the border area with
Yemen at the weekend. -

Western ofl companies have
concessions all along the unde-
marcated Sandi-Yemen border,
but most have stopped

operations pending a lasting
settlement of the dispute. -

Tension rose in Sanaa follow-
ing the renewed fighting less
.than a year after the cwmigy
signed a memorandum- of
understanding with the gandia
to solve tiie 61-year-old dispute.
The m«nflrandmn, irfpmfl in

February, reconfirmed
. ..the

existing demarcated tender'
from the Red- Sea 800 km
inland to Jebel Thar near the
Saudi town of Ndjrah: amL
established' a Saudi-^Tenmn
group to rtpffue the wwiMnwg
3JD0 km of undemarcated bor-
der up to their joint frontier
with Oman. Jt also allowed for
the establishment of a joint
TTTflfiary committee whose job
is to avert and, if necesmry,
control military incidents
along the border.

Relations between the two
.appeared to have improved
rinefl the agreement and presi-

dent Ah Abdullah Saleh’s “rec-

onefliation" visit to Ktog'Fabd
last June. This was the first

heads-of-state contact since

J SAUP ARABIA /
Al-ieWakhir.

MAHF

Yemen incurred Saudi wrath
in'August 1900 by refusing to
sr^jpemt ON sanctions on Iraq
in the aftermath of its invasion
ofKnwatt. Relations were far-

tiiersoured last year following
.accusations’ by northern
Yemeni officials that Saudi
Arabia was backing the sordh
ht Yemen’s civil war.

.

Yemeni concern is' height-
ened by what pflMili dkega
to tie Sandi Arabia’s motive

V behind last week's border ind-
. dejit According to an official
‘ in Sanaa, Yemen has agreed to
discuss an extension of the
Saudi oil pipeline system
across Yemeni territory to the
Trjfftwp Ocean an a basis simi-

lar to rAfre* countries such as
Turkey and Syria which allow

- pipelines to-the Mediterranean.

The government is wilting

to fciTir hi 'terms of T««ghig a
pfrpoMnA to the fiyiifa so ttmy

can avoid the bottlenecks of
the Bab id Mnnrtab strait (at

the entrance to the Red Sea)
and the Strait of Hormuz (at

the entrance to the Gulf). But
“the Saudis are not content
with that They have proposed

a perpetual lease amounting to

soverrignty over a 89-mile wide
corridor on Yemeni territory

running the frill Tengri* of the

Yemen-OmaA. border.” Yemen,
the official said, *is not Inter-

ested in talking about leasing

its territory" -.

The black market rate of the

Yemeni riyal fell to YS125 to-

the IS dollar after -the' border
fffawfy from YSUS laat uxmth.
The official rate is YE50 to the
dollar.

Falestianbrn detainees aremarched into an Israeli police station after clashes with troops in

Bethlehem. Israeli occupation of Christ’s birthplace will sad on Monday

Pope ‘backing for Israel’
By David Gardner In London
and Robert Graham In Rome

Pppe John Panl said yesterday

he recognised Jerusalem’s
"double role” as capital of
Xsrad 'and home to the three

great monotheistic faiths -

Christianity, Tniam and Juda-
ism - according to Mrs Leah
Rabin, widow of Mr Yitzhak
Rahm

,
the tet-spH prime minis-

ter lagi month
The remarks, if confinned,

would Mmiwint to a propaganda
coup for Israel, whom govern-

ment insists it will keep all of

Jerusalem, including the Arab

east occupied in 1967 and sub-
sequently annexed, as the capi-

tal of the Jewish state.

The Pope “said Jerusalem
haB a double role. It is the capi-

tal of Israel and it’s the capital

of the three faiths," Mrs
paid after an audience with the
Roman flaflmHr leader. “It was
clearly said; I understand that
the Vatican may have a prob-

lem with a statement like
this," sho added.

Negotiations on the future of

Jerusalem are due to start

between Israel and the Pales-

tinians in May, as part of the

accords an Pakgtfrrfan self-gov-

ernment in the Israeli-occupied

We6t Bank and Gaza. But
brad’s new prime minister, Mr
Shimon Peres, last month
made clear that ftp question of
-Israeli sovereignty over the
whole city was “politically

dosed” but “religiously open”.

brad’s strategy is to seek a
quasi-Vatican status for the
holy city, keeping sovereignly

but at the same time seeming
international endorsement for

Jerusalem as a shrine open to

all religions. The remarks Mrs
Rabin attributes to the Pope
square exactly with what
brad wants.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Japan to send

troops to Golan
Japes& due today to approve the dispatch or troops on a
United Nations peacekeeping mingfon to the Golan Heights,

the first Japanese mfiltery involvement in the Middle East
The agreement, finalised by a security panel yesterday for

today's cabinet meeting, ends nearlya year’s debate over
whether to ynd such a miwtnn. Foreign ministry officials

feared ftut uncertainty risked hampering Japan's attempts to

take a stronger role in assisting stability in the bfiddle East
source of three quarters of its oil imports.

Japan wiUsend 111 lightly armedmen to join theUN
Disengagement Observers’ Force, to replace a Canadian team,
on January 15 and stay until the end ofnext August
The main point of controversy between the three mtanbera

ofJapan's coalition government of conservatives and socialists

was over what kind ofarms the men should cany, consistent

with the rules ofa pacifist constitution. In the end. the
coalition agreed to follow the existing Canadian taam’s
example and permit small anus for self defence; a pistol for
each serviceman and two light machine guns between
than. William Dawkins. Tokyo

Syria frees Islamic militants
Syria has freed 1,200 members and supporters of the banned
Moslem Brotherhood group over the last 10 days, political

sources in Damascus said yesterday. The prisoners ware freed
following an amnesty declared by Syrian President Hafez
al-Assad to commemorate the 25th anniversary of the coop
that brought him to power. It was the biggest release of
political prisoners connected to the militant Modem
Brotherhood, which b banned in Syria, since the government
crushed an uprising led by the group in 1862.

The sources said the amnesty also allowed Moslem
Brotherhood leaders who have been in exile to return to Syria.
A report in pan-Arab daily AJ Hayat this week said Sheikh
Abdelfattah Abn-Ghudda, the former leader of the Syrian
brotherhood, returned to Damascus on Tuesday after 16 years
in extie. Presidential spokesman Joubran Kourieh said Mr
Assad had sent an amnesty law to parliament yesterday which
should lead to the freeing of scores more prisoners. Than was
no word yet on the number that could be freed and it was not
clear if they would also be members of the Moslem
Brotherhood. Reuter, Damascus

Moslem leader is ‘released’
Mr Abdebalam Yassine, Morocco's most prominent Islamist

leader, is no longer undo* house arrest, members of his
movement, A1 Adi wal Ihsan (Justice and Charity), said

yesterday. Mr Fathallah Arsalan, a member of the executive
council ofMorocco's largest Islamist grouping, said he was
allowed to visit Mr Yassine lata on Wednesday fen* the first

time in six years.

Policemen continue to guard the house in Sale, near Rabat,
he said, but areno longer hairing visitors.

The move, which Moroccan sources say follows a palace
decision, comes at a thnp of inprpfltrhigfy open debate about
hnwmn rights and highlights KingHasmn ITw policy flf

tolerance towards an Islamist movement that has been
gaining adherents *bi« year among nnlwrsity students.

Morocco’s Islamists - most of them organised in four different

movements - are officially barred from setting up parties,
liflninH legal status as »«nrffitimup and kept lradpr a close

watch.
But they are allowed to gather, arrange soda! events,

publish newspapers andpreach a stricter adherence to Islamic

values. None of the groups advocates violence. Roula Khalaf
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Can you simplify When Thailand legislated that industrial electricity

the global exchange users had to supply their own substatioos, the

oftechnology? local economy didn’t have the know-how. ABB

reacted with a swift hands-on transfer of technology. A “Tiger

Team” of technicians flew in from Scandinavia and Saudi Arabia,

to share skills and experience with Thai engineers, and handled

the first project for the Thai Plastic Company. Next, ABB started
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local assembly and manufacture of switchgear; creating a whole

new local industry. The “Tiger Team” remains involved in

information exchange, but now the students are teachers too.

As a leader in electrical engineering for the generation,

transmission and distribution of power, and in industry and

transportation, ABB is committed to industrial and ecological

efficiency worldwide.We transferknow-how across borders with

ease. But in each country, ABB operations are local and flexible.

That means we are dose at hand to help our customers respond
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Yes, you can. swiftly and surely to technological challenges which stretch the

limits of the possible. Like promoting a local economy to the

head ofworld dass technology.
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NEWS: UK

Phone number ruling boost for telecoms competition
By Alan Cane

Britain's Monopolies and Mergers
Commission yesterday demolished a

major barrier to increased competi-

tion in the UK telecommunications

market when it ruled that customers

would be able to retain tbeir tele-

phone numbers when changing oper-

ators.

The decision also sent a clear sig-

nal to British Telecommunications,

the UK's dominant telecoms opera-

tor. that the commission broadly
supports the measures being

advanced by Mr Don Cruickshank,
the industry regulator, to promote
competition.

The MMC ruling settled a dispute

between BT and the regulator by
setting out a framework for how the

costs of number portability should
be split between rival companies.

It said BT should bear 70 per cent

of tbe costs, the lion’s share, against

30 per cent for the new operator over

the next five years. According to Mr
Cruickshank. BTs best offer would
have resulted in a 15:05 split in its

favour.

BT and Mr Cruickshank have been
at odds in recent months over sev-

eral regulatory proposals. When they

are unable to agree on a particular

measure, it must be referred to the

MMC.
Mr Cruickshank referred the ques-

tion of number portability to the
MMC In April this year after BT
refused to accept an amendment to

its operating licence. This would
have allowed the regulator to decide

who should pay the cost of switching

numbers.
The question of costs, rather than

portability itself, which is univer-

sally seen as desirable, is the first

contentious telecoms tissue on

which the MMC has been asked to

rule. It was seen as a litmus test of

the MMCs attitude to Mr Cruick-

shank's efforts to reform the regula-

tory regime. Yesterday, observers

said the ruling was a victory for Mr
Cruickshank.

The ruling is of critical importance

to cable television operators, which

are allowed to offer both television

and telephone services over their

networks.

They have complained that tbe

lack of number portability has been

the biggest single obstacle to win-

ning subscribers away from BT.

Mr Richard Woollam. director gen-

eral of the Cable Communications

Association, which represents the

UK's more than 30 cable companies,

said it was: “A major victory for

cable and for consumers'
1

.

One cable operator said the MMC
had "rapped BTs knuckles. If BT

had seen sense a year ago, this

would not have been necessary'
1

.

Mr Cruickshank said yesterday it

was a good day for telephonei®
tomers. He ejected potability

would generally be available m the

spring of next year. BT and several

cable companies have been carding

out technical trials to test portability

procedures. ,

BT said welcomed the MMC s

“well balanced, reasonable terms. It

believed that as a result of the ndmg

it would be up to £60m better off

BT said that under Mr Cruick-

shank’s original plan, it would have

had to pay the entire costs of porta-

bility.

Legal action

considered over

‘mad cow’ rules

Siemens plant marks expansive ideas
By Paid Taylor

By Deborah Hargreaves

The British government is

considering prosecuting three

slaughter houses which failed

to comply with regulations on
removing the spinal cord from
beef carcases because of bovine
spongiform encephalopathy,
widely known as "mad cow"
disease.

If the plants are prosecuted

by the Ministry of Agriculture,

they' could face stiff fines.

Under rules introduced in

1989. the spinal chord must be
removed from cattle carcases

and destroyed because it can
carry BSE.
“We are taking a very robust

line with plants that Tail to
meet these regulations." said

Mr Johnston McNeill, chief
executive of the Meat Hygiene
Service, the government
agency responsible for slaugh-
ter houses.

Mr McNeill said the agency
had stepped up the number of

inspections it carries out on
animals before and after
slaughter.

Inspectors recently found
that 17 abattoirs had failed to

remove the spinal chord prop-

erly which led to the govern-
ment tightening the rules.

The use of the entire bovine
vertebral column - which
includes the spinal chord - has
now been banned in all meat
products.

The government yesterday
reiterated its reassurances to

the public about the safety of

eating British beef. “British

beef has never been safer than
in December 1995." said Profes-

sor John Pattison, who heads

the government's spongiform
encephalopathy advisory com-
mittee.

The committee, which moni-
tors BSE and the human equiv-

alent Creutzfeldt-Jakob dis-

ease. announced it was
appointing four new members
yesterday to broaden the
expertise available to it Prof
Pattison said it was difficult to

acquire evidence fast enough
to prove the lack of a link

between BSE and CJD because
of the long incubation periods

for both diseases.

Some consumers are turning
away from beef because of
fears over BSE, according to

tbe Meat and Livestock Com-
mission, the industry's promot-
ional body. But prices have
begun to stabilise after big
falls last week as some farmers

kept cattle back from auction

until the price improves.
Mr Ian Smothers, livestock

auctioneer at Midland Mart.
Banbury’, says he sold 500 bull-

ocks yesterday which is a
lower rate than usual, but
prices improved by about 5 per
cent after dropping by 10 per
cent last week.

“Last week, it was very
depressing talking to people
here, but today farmers went
out with half a smile on their

faces." he said.

The construction of Siemens’

new £l.lbn ($l.68bn) chip plant

in north-east England is part of

an expansion programme being
undertaken by the German
electronics group, designed to

capitalise on the dramatic
turnaround in its semiconduc-
tor operations.

Today's cornerstone laying

ceremony at Siemens' new
Tyneside site, attended by Mr
Michael Heseltine, the UK’s
deputy prime minister, and top
executives of the company,
underlines the remarkable
speed with which a project of
such complexity is being
driven forward.

Those involved with building

the facility are committed to

completing construction of the
first production module on
November 4. 1998. Equipment
will then be installed so micro-

chip production can begin by
mid-1997.

Siemens has had a long asscF

ciation with semiconductors.
In the late 1980s it faced com-
petition from the Far East,

leading to a string of heavy
losses for its semiconductor
operations, part of its compo-
nents division.

But in recent years Siemens'

semiconductor group has
staged a remarkable turn-

around, posting its first profits

in 1993-94 helped by strong
demand and a successful
restructuring Operation-

Semiconductor sales have
more than doubled in the last

two years to DM4J2bn (£1.91bn)

and the group is now the most
most profitable part of Sie-

mens' business, generating
Dm800m of earnings in the
year ended September 30.

Field ofdreams; Siemens' Beinricb Hamann on the site which will become the world’s most advanced semiconductor plant

Mr Jurgen Knorr. head of the

semiconductor group, says be
is determined to double sales

again by the end of the decade.

International business out-

side Germany accounts for

more than 60 per cent of sales

which cover a broad spectrum
of products including about
3.000 different semiconductors
and 0.500 integrated circuits or

chips, together with opto-elec-

tronic components such as
light-emitting diodes.

Since the restructuring, the

group, which employs over
13.000 people in eight plants

worldwide, has focused on the

telecommunications, data pro-

cessing. automotive, industrial

and consumer electronics and
smartcard markets.

The Tyneside facility will

produce application specific

integrated circuits (Asics) -

electronic devices which are

used in a wide range of prod-

ucts including mobile tele-

phones. cameras and cars.

The plant is part of a DM3bn
investment programme sanc-

tioned by Siemens' board in

the summer which also
includes investing an addi-

tional DM500m in Siemens’
main power semiconductor
manufacturing facility in Vil-

lacb, Austria.

In addition, tbe group
already supplies three genera-

tions of memory chips to its

internal and external custom-
ers. One and 4Mb memory
chips are manufactured in

Regensburg, Germany, while

16Mb chips are produced
jointly with International Busi-

ness Machines in France.

Meanwhile, as part of its

efforts to become a large pro-

ducer of computer memory
chips, the group has spent
DM2.7bn on the construction of

a microelectronics centre in

Dresden which will provide

1.500 engineering jobs and will

eventually produce the 256-

megabit memory chips jointly

developed by Siemens with

IBM and Toshiba.

Partnerships such as these
have been a key part of Sie-

mens' semiconductor strategy

and have helped the German
group close the technology gap
with its Far East rivals, partic-

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Tender for the sale of

AIR
GOVERN©
DA BAHIA

BIDDING NOTICE

International Airline:

ATK: 58 000 000 tkm (available ton km),
420 employees. Aircraft types used:
Boeing 737-500, TU-134A, Yak-40

INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC BIDDING EDICT Na 00095
TOURISM DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM FOR BRAZIL'S NORTHEASTERN REGION- PROOETUR-NE

talunni

Tender Conditions

REPUBUCA FEDERATTVA DO BRASIL

Baida State Government
Habitation, Sanitation and Water Resources Bureau - 5RHSH
EMBASA - Water and Sanitation Company ol the Bahia Stale

1 . In teendanco wall hs legal manfljda Eosti Ejftatamtiaonnfuu (Estonian PrhraltBasnn Agency*EPA*1
announces Ota land*/ lor fho prwartz ation - ihrough an renast ol snare cacfttd - of ip to 66 % at shares
oT East! LwimiOnWa RAS Estonian A* (“Entarpnia-).

2. The under a pubic and anyone may lad. Legalmanm wtich me Sou or the RepuMc at Eeureaar
die Muradpattre* cf me Raputdc d Eslonsi or their erterpnces own one thW cr more al tha sharoeapisd
or tf Ihe voang ngtrts may nor bcL

3. In deeding among the bds. ERAwu idle no msideiaben. unong can nr ihmgs. mg Ud pnos. pledge* !o
invest, and Bis business pirei stemmed, anvtsa^rg the communion of a Nuionai Carrier, each ol when
wM be considered pan at me bet. Upon slpreng e contract, the succe*arm bdderwill be reouesud a post a

Bond to guarantee these pledges

7 3Jt Punt be aaetmpanwd te a bend ot EE* *00 000.- (Tour hunOed
thotsand Estonian Kroonei orOEM 50 000.. (Wty thousand Deutsche
want) n me Sorm at an arnuocBbis banh guarantee uafedtoroM hundred
and rwertfy (120) days after the ciosmg date The bid bond nuea be payaUe
on 5ret demand and wil be forfeited i the bidderother but, lohotfisb*)
C»en tar tho lequned period or refuses 10 vgn a contract in accut itiroe
matesbd

a. imereaed panes can ocean enterprise probto without charge bom ERA ERA is not rerpornfcte tor me
accuecy and completeness cf ms mfemnautn Prospective tedders after stgnmg « csrfidenudty agreeme*
ted receive wnEen Mthortzaton trem ERA to vis* the enwrprse on the bass cf wtedt some addAonal
rtmnJian »|8 be provided by the enterprise maugernent

B ERA wfl deade on the bets urt-in one hundred and Twenty (12Dj days after

me citssmg dare Bidders may negMsee rherOde mthei a porad tot by EPA
ERA is eroded to ococt a bet ether than that wdi the tegnes purchase Dnoe
or may reject arty of the bds x any Lme

The EMBASA - Water and Sanitation Company of the Bahia State, a mixed economy organization affiliated to (he
Habitation, Sanitation and Water Resources Bureau (SRHSH) of the Bahia State Government holder of Bw Taxpayer
RalNo. 13.504.67510001-10. Ihrough its Slddtag Commission. hereby annotmeas that on fin 6th of February ol
1 996. at 9:30 am. In ihe Meeting Room ot the BldcSng Permanent Commission located at A*. Luiz Vlaria Fteto,
CAB-. Salvador-BA. Brazil, it shai be receiving Tenders and Quetificetion Documents regaidtao the eecuUon of the
works for the Imptomenlation of the Sewerage System In Porto Seguro as described In the Etflct
BraiSan end overseas companies proceeding from the Inter-American Development Bank (TDB) member countries
may lake part In this bidding.

The resources lor tho Implementation ol (he works trial are subject ol this Etficl w* be originated in the PRGDETUR-
NE -Tbunsm Davetopmort Program tor Bra^s Northeastern Region, which Is partially tended by resources
guaranteed in the Loan Agnomen! Na84l/OC-6R seated between the IDB and Banco do Nonteste do Brasil S/A
(BNB). and the Bahia Slate correspondng financial counterpart accenting to the Budgetary Act No. 6701/94 of
December 28. 1994, and Decree Na 3906/96 of February 7. 1995.
The Ectict complete documentation may be acquired at EMBASA. Av. Lute Vfcma Fflho. CA.B , SaNador-BA, Brazil
Irom December 20. 1995. to January 29. 1996. from 08:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.. and from 2:00 p.m to 06:00 pjn. upon
payment at RS35QJX) (three hundred and fifty mats).

taokto Moira Freae
Preside™ of the Bidding Commission

S Bub muss bo n wrong and should bo submnod w a vuwfotwoicpo markwd orty web ito rum of in*
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S mvssbc nocalved X EPA. AAvata pal 6. EE01Q5 TSbrm. Eslona. no User SunSOT pjn. local time,
on January IS. i9$t [tao 'dosing data

-
} Bids wH ihereabnr bo opened imrMda:«)y BKC must be

donomnxed n Eatonun Kroons (EEK) Or Deutsche Mart (D&!| and ohadl ramom void Is cno nundrod
and twanry (120) days utter tbe dosing daia.

EPA (Estonian Privatization Agency)

'fSitfcilS©

C-rcohotrscl EPA are Monday inrougn Friaw bom 9.00 a.m untiaoopr
Ocd tin*

SECRETARIA OE RECURSOS HlDRICOS. SANEAMENTO E HABITAQAO

U EESTI ERASTAMISAGENTUUR
< r^rr^ c (Estonian Privatization Agency - EPA -)

Ravala 6 - EE01 05 Tallinn/Estonia

Tel. (+372) 6 305 600
(+372) 6 305 61

9

(+372) 6 305 620

Fax (+372) 6 305 695
(+372) 6 305 698
(+372) 6 305 699

GOVERNO
DA BAHIA

BIDDING NOTICE

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
INTERNATIONAL PUBUC BIDDING EDICT No. 005/95

TOURISM DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM FOR BRAZIL'S NORTHEASTERN REGION- PROOETUR-NE

MARQUEE-HIRE BUSINESS
Southern England

An opportunity has arisen to acquire this growing business.

Essential factors:

o Sales approaching £'fan (year ended 30 April 1995 >

• Business needs relocating

o Management needs enhancement

For further information, please apply in writing (principals

Specialist Consumer Magazine

For Sale
REPUBLICA FEDERATTVA DO BRASIL

Bahia State Government
Habitation, Sanitation and Writer Resources Bureau - SRHSH
EMBASA - Water and Sanitation Company of the Rahta State

5 V* years established. 9 editions per annum with
newsstand sales- Turnover approx £200k.

Write Box B424S. Financial Times.
One Southwark Bridge. London, SE1 9HL.

only) to:

The
Business Support

Consultancy Limited

i*n

- Writer and Sanitation Company ot the Bahia State, a rated eamomy oraantzatton attfeateOtaHw,

i^rte for Ihc Expansion Ol Ihe Water Supply System *1 Pt^ Seguro as derscribed m thoErScL
9 efflcww,s,,he

The resourcaa lor the Imptemorriation of the vvorfca teal are subject oi this Etfia will be onnhiahw te Ponrum inNE - Tourism Development Programfarm Norteeestem^n, which ta

sartted betwoon the 1D6 and Banco do Nor^gW^^^PNB^wd mo Bahra State corresponding financial coumarpaa accordng to tt» Budgetary Act No. B70^dn^^December 28. 1994. and Decree No. 3986195 of Febniory 7. 1995.
An No. 8701/^4 of

The Ertct cmnpteta doaireontUJon may be acquired at EMBASA, Av. Lute Vmna f»iq. CAB. Sateadre-RA Rnsfrom December 20. 1995. to January 01. 1996, from 08:00 amto 12:00 p.m.. and irom 2-00 o^rTto^o^^fLpayment of R$35Q.Q0 (Ihroa hundred and (Uty mats)
. irom pmio 08«0pqi. ypan

Isolda Meka Frebo
Preddant at the Bidding Comntiaston

19 Brunswick Place. Southampton SO15 2AQ
fquoting reference DJS/MQOI

)

F^x: 01703 334400 SECRETARIA OE RECURSOS HiDTOCOS. SANEAMENTO E HABTTAGAO
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By Daniel Green

Shoppers from London to

Lancashire should notice a

hint of mulled wine in the air

when they next step through

the doors of their local Wool-

worth’s.

But the retailer does not sen

alcohol The smell is the result

of Woolworth’s decision to fill

20 of its stores with “a sea-

sonal aroma to enhance the

festive season*.

Tbe winner of the contract

to provide the smell was BOC
Group, the UK’s biggest indus-

trial gases manufacturer and

supplier of helium for

Woolworth’s Christmas baH-
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ularly those in Korea. "We
have reduced the gap signifi-

cantly." says Mr Knorr.

Underscoring its renewed
confidence Siemens confirmed

in October that it will work

with IBM Toshiba and Moto-

rola, a new partner, to develop

Future generations of highly

advanced semiconductor chips

including a l Gigabit device

capable of storing 100,000 dou-

ble-spaced pages of typewritten

text.

Mr Knorr says the next step

is to go for growth, and Tyne-
side is part of that plan. With
the world semiconductor mar-
ket estimated to be worth at

least $180bn by the end of the
decade, there is still plenty of

room for growth.

oons.

For Woolworth, tbe mulled

wine smells are the olfactory

equivalent of tinsel aid holly

- part of tbe drive to be more
imaginative in point-of-sales

marketing. But BOCTs gases

engineers are celebrating the

commercial breakthrough of a
technology that it hopes will

create a new market. •

By putting deodorants into

the system BOC wants
improve the atmosphere in. the

dankest of pubs and clubs.

Also on offer are the odours of

freshly baked bread or Christ-

mas trees and sandalwood.

The smoking gun smell might
appeal to video games manu-
facturers. There is even anon-
specific "clean smell” which is

being tested in the foyer of a

multiplex cinema somewhere
in England.
The secret of the technology

is that the fragrances are first

dissolved in liquid carbon
dioxide.

The solution can be stored in

ordinary gas cylinders and
connected to the air condition-

ing system with a patented
“aroma dispenser”.

The release of the gas, for a

few seconds each hour, is ram-

trolled by a timer.

The teidinical breakthrough
made by BOC engineers was to

find off-the-shelf fragrances
from speciality chemicals man-
ufacturers that would dissolve

in liquid carbon dioxide.

Normally, manufacturers
dissolve their fragrances only

in water, alcohol or wax.
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rasmei. 'heir nddre^rea and descriptions, full

particular* of their debts or claims and tbe

unes and addnsos of tbeir aobdror, rtfany'
'o the ondcragred Mr Anuny Hap Rotraos,

R[CA of Julia Home. J Tb Davis Sired. PO
B-j, 1612. CY-IS9I Nicosia, Cyprux. die joun

IrqunJjror of the uid company, and if id
required by nonce In writing fnwi die said

lapu-ta'ie. li crone m and prove tbeir said debt*

or claims ai such lone and place aa shall be
ijciilied in such notice, or In default i hereof

the)' wilt be deluded from tie benefit of any
dhmKniroi made beftire wch debu ore prosed.

Dmedtbis l&farfoyof Ctccmber IVJ!

Amony Hqfi Roustot
Joxm LiqaUstor

Henry Tom A Co limited terereiveiablp

5 October 1995

Nonce is hereby given, puyurat to lecnon 48(2!
ofdie brtaiVHKyAct 1986. lhai ameeting of die

unsecured creditors or Uk above-named
company win be held ai I Eaal Pnr»dc.
Sbcfflold. SI 2ET on 2 January 1996 at

1130*0- Credhott ahroc damuare wholly
secured arc noi enmjed to nnend or be
repissemnl al rhe meeting. Other credhon IS
rody crakkd U) vine if: a j they have drfirored d
u» ante tedreu stown below, hr no bm da
nrom ™ I Jaoey IWf\ wrinai tiaaik of tire

debt* they claim to be in ibcm from ibr
cooipaiiiea. aod ibo claim has hem duly'
sdanueii under dm provnims at Rub 3.11 of
the Insolvency Sales 198b: and b) there has
been lodged with m any ptaay which ihe

aeto-ituerob |p he an! on Ids orher bdlitt

-v, -
.:-y

K..
•V.- •-

auett Mi December IMS

Slgrafc PJ Stoluti

lenMimaiujauve Rsrover
Coopm J: LytaaroJ.

I East IVsJc, Sheffield SI 2ET
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legal Notices
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By Andrew BoJger and George Parker

A British school --worker"who had a
sex change and was dismissed yester-
day received preliminary support
fttan theEuropean Conrt of Justica .

' Hie transsexual was a man when
hired by a Cornish school, but was
fired soon after announcing theinten-
tion to change sex
The Luxembourg court is bang

asked to rule that tin change of atti-

tude.qf the. school after the news was
rewsded amounts to a toresch of the
1976 .European equal opportunities
directive, which guarantees men .and
women equal treatment at wok.

Yesterday .the .court’s advocate-
general delivered an interim “opin-
ion" that ike directive applies to
transsexuals, or .to people who are
male and tamale at the wwa thn«
H» Opinion is not binding, but the
hill court normally follows the advo-
cate-general's lead, r

. ..

The anonymous applicant, known
cnly as *T", said she was treated bet-
tarwben she was a man^ when
she was a woman. But -the school
insisted “P" was sarM for the fact of
havinga sexchange, not because atti-
tudes changed along with her gender.
“P” said, flat if she was. covered by

Che directive while «iw> was a malt*

end covered now that she was a
female, then she should also have
bean covered whitemaking the transi-

tion from one sex totbe othfit - a
claim upheld by the.advocategeneraL
Bis opinion said the directive' should

he used in accordance with changing
sexual attitudes arid ’hnhrtK. ’

The phenomenon of transsexual-
ity, even though it is not of great

significance in statistical terms, con-'

statutes .a reality today which, has
been discussed in various bodies, not
only scientific but also legal, in partic-

ular from the paint of view of funda-

mental personal rights,? he said.

“Consequently, the law is faced

with that reality and is d«tin»d to

come up against it to an increasing

degree”
lbs advocate-general said: Tony

mind, the law cannot cut itself off

from sodety as it actually is and must
not fall to adjust to it as quickly as
possible."

The ruling provoked renewed anger
among Conservative Euro-sceptic
MPs, who said it was a reminder of

-the need for the UK to resist moves
towards further European integration.

Mr Bernard Jenkin. MP for Colches-
ter North, said: "1 think education
authorities should be able to decide
who they employ for the benefit of

children, but with the European legal

system as it is, we are stuck with this

type of interference.”

The Ministry of Defence said the
opinion had no bearing on its ban on
homosexuals serving in the armed
forces. However, a ruling by the Euro-
pean Court in favour of the transsex-

ual would increase pressure on the
MdD to change its policy, which is

being reviewed by senior officers.

In the High Court earlier thfc year
Lard Justice Brown said the 'tide of
history” was against the MoD and
predicted that the policy would even-
tually collapse, but said it was for
parliament to >*v>angp the law.

counts the cost of £lm damage after demonstration turns to violence and looting

criminals’ blamed for London riots
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By Stewart Etafey

and Usa Wood

British home secretary Mr
Michael Howard said yesterday,
that the disturbances in Brix.-

ton* sooth:London, on Wednes-
day nigtt,.which are thought
to have .caused mare than vim
(SL53m) wurtfa of damage, bore,

no comparison to protracted
inner. city riots in 1981 and
1985. : -

. Metropolitan police chiefs
blamed the latest unrest an a
“snail of thugs - and
criminals” -who took advantage
of a legal and peaceful demon-
stration to commit acts of loot-,

mg and violence. The earlier

riots are considered to have
arisen in part from part from
from racial tensions and depri-

vation in ethnically mixed
Brixtoik -

Mr Howard, who visited the
area yesterday, said commu-
nity leaders were angry about
what happened. “They have
been bufiding a new Brtxton, a
better Brfxton and one that
gives more opportunities and
mere hope for its residents."

However,- other government
ministers are about to consider

a report which hbrimn that

increasing, numbers of. young
people will be marginalised
and grow more disaffected

unless new national strategies

are developed and more;fund-
ing for programmes to meet
their needs are found. -

The unpublished report,

funded by the Department for

Education and Employment,
was undertaken on behalf of

Unemployment among young in the
. capital's inner-city areas is estimated at more
. than 50 per cent, and It is tmlikdy that rates hi
central Brlxton are any dfffieraxt, T4$n Wood
writes.

the unemployment rate for Cheater London
is 9.4 per cent .

•

Tensions to Brlxton first ignited into riots,

agato after inddents involving -the police, in
3581 mid 1985. Damage to both riots, caused by
looting and fire-bombing, was much more
extensive than that on Wednesday. The Brtxton
riot to 1981 gave rise -to an inquiry by Lord
Scarman, whose recomrnegadatkms have had a
significant impact on poBctag In toe capital
The riots also drew attention to toe problems

of urban blight and were a contributory factor
in the area receiving the highest allocation in
the government's City Challenge programme
last year. The award was made after intense
lobbying by the local council which has made
strenuous efforts in reemit years to dean up a
-legacy of internal corruption.

:

$ome. £37.5m ls being invested . In the area
over the next five years, of which nearly £20m
has been spent mainly <m infrastructure pro-
jects.

• London has traditionally had lower unem-
ployment than many other parts of the country,
and as a result it has not developed as many
high quality training provido's as some areas
nf liigh rniwnpliymimf

Training and Enterprise Coun-
cils, which administer govern-
ment-funded fratoing.

The report, which expresses
particular concern about
unemployment among young
blacks, estimates that more
than 100,000' young people
between 18-20 years old have
withdrawn from education,
training and

.
employment.

Many lacked either “compe-
tence, confidence or experi-

ence" or. all three. -
. .

Of the Brixton violence. Sir

Paul Condon, 1 metropolitan
police commissioner, said yes-

terday: T am convinced this

was the w«k of a small minor-
ity bent on criminal, acts. The
majority of law abiding citi-

zens did hot riot This ha set;
bade for Brixton after, all the

good wmktbat haagoneinto
bettor policing and a partner-

ship with the local community.
But it is only a setback.*

.

- .
Three, policemen were

injured, the worst being an

officer who had his collarbone
broken when he was dragged
from his motorcycle and
beaten by the mob. He was
saved by a motorist who-drove
into the crowd. There were
nine civilian injuries, 22
arrests and 50 business prem-
ises damaged, including three

pubs. Three stores were com-
pletely burned out
Mr Paul Manning, assistant

police, commissioner, “abso-
lutely routed" the claim that

police overreacted. They only-

donned riot gear after the riot-

ing started, he said, while Mr
Jim Dickson, leader of the

labour group to Lambeth bor-

ough council, said: “There was
obviously a lot of opportunistic

looting.”

Sir Paul said he was con-

cerned at the inflammatory
nature ofthe speeches made at

.the demonstration. An inquiry
win look at any criminal pro-

ceedings which could arise

from, these speeches.

The disturbances started
when a nnmii janopstrEtiOD of
about ICO people broke through
a police cordon and started to
rampage through the high
street

The demonstration had been
called to protest the death in
police custody of Mr Wayne
Douglas on December 5.

Sir Paul Condon said Mr
Douglas, tits second black man
to die in custody in the area in

the past six months, was
wanted on criminal charges.
Sir Paul said that when he was
apprehended by police on sus-

picion of an aggravated rob-

bery at knifepoint, he violently

resisted arrest and was sub-
dued using long batons, issued

to police test year.

Sir Paul said he did not want
tO antiripatg the Unitings of an
inquiry by the independent
Police Complaints Authority
but the available evidence
suggested Mr Douglas died of a
heart condition.

A policeman in riot gear stands to front of a looted store during
the disturbances to Brixton, south London, cm Wednesday night

UK NEWS DIGEST

PM resists Tory
Eurosceptics
Prime minister John Major is resisting pressure from
Conservative Eurosceptics to produce a white paper on the

UK’s position on reform of the European Union’s institutions

before next year's intergovernmental conference.

His reluctance to speD out in detail the UK's negotiating

position win come as a blow to the Tory party's Eurosceptic
right, which last month believed it bad won this concession
from the government
Mr Major will try to bring about a truce In his party's

internal war over a single currency by stepping up his cam-
paign to persuade fellow EU members of the risks if only a
small minority of countries participate in monetary union in

1999. He will today urge his EU colleagues to launch a review

of these risks, under the aegis of finance ministers, to be
completed in a year.
On arrival in Madrid last night. Mr Major said be did “not

yet believe” that the “implications of a small number of
countries going ahead" with monetary union had been under-
stood by his fellow government heads. He defied that his

motive in raising these issues was to delay the 1999 start date
of a single currency as some other European governments
suspect Robert Peston. Political Editor, in Madrid.

Student loan plan shelved
The British government yesterday was forced to delay plans to
privatise student loans until after the next election in the face

of overwhelming apathy from banks and building societies.

Ministers had hoped to involve the private sector in han-
dling student loans at the start of the next academic year, but
they now accept the earliest possible starting date is October
1997.

Banks and building societies made clear to ministers that

they had no interest in taking part in the scheme next year,

particularly because of political uncertainty ahead of the elec-

tion. There remains considerable doubt about whether they
will be interested in taking part in 1997. even if the Conserva-
tives win. George Parker andAlison Smith

Inflation eases to 3.1%
UK inflation feu in November for the second successive month
to its lowest rate for almost a year, official figures showed
yesterday.

The Central Statistical Office said the headline annual rate
of Inflation was 3.1 per cent last month - slightly lower than
the per cent recorded in October.

A decline in motoring costs - in particular a fall in second
hand car prices - contributed most to the drop. But smaller
rises than last year in the prices of food and household goods
and sharp reductions in alcohol prices, as shops cut prices in

the run-up to Christmas, also had an impact.

Graham Bowley, Economics Staff

Eurostar union in pay call
The RMT, Britain’s largest transport union, is asking its

members employed by European Passenger Services, the Brit-

ish partner in the Eurostar train service between London,
Paris and Brussels, to reject a deal being imposed by the
company which would give a maximum pay rise of 2A per
cent Under the company’s proposal, staff who joined before
the end of April would receive a 2A per cent pay rise, those
who joined between the beginning of May and the end at July
would get L5 per cent and those who started work after that
wonld get no rise. Robert Taylor, Employment Editor
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. APV RT.
HUNGARIAN PRIVATISATION

AND STATE HOLDING COMPANY

^ BID
On behalf oftheowner, Le. tfaeAPV Rt (Hungarian Privatisation and State Holding

Company),CMSbtonaganent Consultants lid,announces an open, one-tier tender fra the

puxrifittieof shares tfetrepresent majority ownership of 1

: r Csepel Metto Works Co.

V' ’ OH-1211 Budapest Gyepsor n-1.)

Bids shallbe submitted for the purchase of 20 percent of the subscribed capitaland

. bidderetoianassanue connnitment to increase the capitalby

HUF 500,000,000.

Ibelegplpredecessor of Csepd Metal Works Co. was transformedinto a company limited by

sharesasofJuly 1, 1993.

Highlights oftoeCompany:
.

> - subscribed capital

- owners' equity (in.1994)

number of employees (in 1994)
‘

.
- .sales (in 1994) '

total of BalanoeSheetOm 1994).

HUF 2^200,000000

HUF3,952^25,000

1,337

HUF 9,482*662^)00

HUF 6^92^11^00

The objective of this tender invitation is to select an investor with sufficient capital to.

purchase the shares, to take cxmzuutmenJrre^udizig a significant capital increase, to introduce

the Contpany's -products into new markets and to develop the existing capacities, with

particular regard to ilie-valid mvinauneiitalregulatians.

• Bids sh* 11 bpprocessed and evahratedacbording to the rules shown In the detailed

1fennS of-Beferace.

rwiHTtimm of participation in the tender:

>- certification of wvaflabflttty Of cash needed to purchase the shares and to increase the

capital
:

.T-
.

>- strict with toe rules that govern the process ofsubmission oftads

purchase of flfo detailed Terins of Reference and signing of the Confidentiality

' Agreement ..
'.

certificatianrof down paymafi of toe.bid bond (HUF lfl nuBibn or equivalent in any

convertible currency)

>• Biddershall omsider &ebid valid fbr90'aays, at toelmst

p; chaTl be submitted as requested below: • ......
Place: l^of CH-U33 Budapest, Qpesfi riq?. 31-33.), in Roam #803

Format Thiee oopieserf foe bid written in Htmgarian, cme marked as "ORIGINAL', shall

be submitted in a sealed envelope that does not display the logo or name of

bidderbtdbears the caption "Gaqteli FfimmiL

•Bme: Fdrnuby2B/T99^bet»ve«nl2^a^

andEo^ishversktooftoe detailedTender Documentation and the

: Msnbasuidtan ofCseprfMelalWbto can bepurtoased in the registered
.

.
.

.

"
office ofCMS Ltd flOMBudapest, Rdmer F. u. 16.),

"...
’ inexduqigefarHUF40^0p+yAT.

Fot furffi^infomxatiou,ptease^cOT^MrZoMn Szii^czky (Cf»S Ltd!
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Threats to Bill Gates
and the Internet

Ericsson faces upheaval as it focuses

more on the mobile phone market,

writes Christopher Brown-Humes

As Bill Gates tries

to come to terms
with the Internet,

we see one of the
most unusual

confrontations in

business history. A
standard that is

owned by a single
company meets a network that is

owned by nobody at all.

Networks and standards are
common across many businesses,

especially those related to

communications. The National
Grid, sold this week to private
investors, was a visionary product
of the 1930s which enabled any
electricity user in England and
Wales to be supplied from any
power station in the same
territory. BTs network allows any
caller In Britain to be connected to
any other, and a link between its

network and that of France
Telecom allows any caller in

Britain to be connected to anyone
in France. So we have road
networks, rail networks, networks
of gas and oil pipelines.

Networks rarely thrive, or even
come into existence, if they have
more than a small number of

owners. Networks depend on
co-ordination and on agreed
network protocols - protocols
which are based on agreed
technical specifications and
accepted codes of behaviour. As
the number of participants

increases, the problems of holding
ail of them together multiply
rapidly, and the apparent
opportunities to gain competitive
advantage by drifting away from
the crowd becomes irresistible.

So there is no coacb network to

speak of; there are just too many
operators. There is an airline

network of sorts, bat it works
most effectively with the “hah and
spoke” forms of operation, when a
single airline controls most of the
flights to or from one destination.
And the still unresolved problem
of rail privatisation is how to

reconcile the advantages of
network co-ordination under
single ownership with the
competitive benefits of allowing
anyone who wants to, to ran
trains. The fewer the owners, the
more effective the network.
This is not only true of technical

networks. Social networks have

the same characteristics. Without
a tight central organisation to

impose a common culture, they

tend to fall apart.

Standards are different.

Standards typically exist where
one product must interact with

another. A train needs a track. An
individual who holds a credit card

needs to meet a merchant who
accepts it Because both networks
and standards require

co-ordination, many networks

have standards built into them.
Most railways operate on a 4ft

S'/jtns gauge. We drive on the

right (or left) band side of the

road. Air traffic controllers

everywhere talk English (of a
kind) to each other.

These examples illustrate a key
commercial difference between a
network and a standard. Networks
which become dominant are
owned by a small number of

people: standards which become
dominant are not owned by
anyone. Standards become
dominant through wide adoption
and an important reason why they
are widely adopted is that they aie

The classic battle

between open and
closed standards was
fougfat in the video
cassette market

freely available. If Henry Ford had
been able to patent driving on the
rigbt-band side of the road, or if

users of English bad to pay a
licence fee to the authors of the
King James Bible, it is likely that
we would drive on the left and
speak French.
Even those standards that are

proprietary are widely used
because the proprietor does not
restrict or charge for their nse.

Take Philips' compact cassette, for
example. The classic battle

between open and closed

standards was fought in the video
cassette market. JVC's open
licensing policy for its VHS
standard meant there were soon
many more users of VHS than of

Sony's proprietary Betamax. So
there was far more software for

VHS. VHS increased its lead and
the Betamax standard died.

Which brings ns to the two
exceptions from which we began.

Microsoft dominates operating

systems for personal computers,

through MS-DOS and Windows.

This is almost the only example,

and certainly by far the most
profitable example of a standard

which is controlled by an
individual company. Imagine
owning exclusive rights to

English, or to calculus, or being

able to charge everyone who
followed your advice to drive on
the left-hand side of the road. Yon
would be ricb beyond the dreams
of avarice. And BUI Gates is.

It was a curious chapter of

accidents that brought this about
IBM established a standard in the
personal computer market, as JVC
bad done for video recorders. And
as for JVC. it happened because
the standard was an open one, and
probably would not have
happened bad the standard not
been an open one. After aU,
despite Apple's outstanding
innovations, their insistence on
keeping their systems to

themselves has restricted their

products to enthusiasts. But
royalties on the IBM operating
system accrued to Microsoft. It

was as though the British

government and its army and
navy had promoted the use of
English around the world, but
negligently left a monopoly of
English dictionaries in the hands
of Oxford University Press.

The Internet is the most
successful example of a network
which no one owns and controls.

There was a different chapter of

accidents here. The US
government and its agencies

created the basis for tbe network,
and then simply abdicated control.

It was as if BT had built a
national telephone system, and
then vanished from tbe scene.

So have the rales of the game
changed? Can Microsoft maintain
its dominance of the world
computer market? is there a
long-term future for the Internet
unless it falls into tbe hands of a

small group of firms? The answer
to both questions is probably not.

The development of new
information technologies is

changing mneb of our lives. But it

does not change the basic laws of
business and economics.

People

mover
You have a leading market

position in one of tbe
world's fastest growing
industries. Yet while one

part of the business booms, another

is hit by Intense competitive pres-
sures. What do you do?

The answer according to Ericsson
- the Swedish telecoms group striv-

ing to maintain its dominance in

tbe world's mobile phone market -

is to shift staff, resources and whole
factories from one division to
another.

In what must be one of the more
ambitious reorganisation pro-
grammes of the moment, Ericsson
is moving thousands of staff and at

least three factories from its public
telecoms unit - dealing mainly with
fixed networks - to the radio divi-

sion housing its mobile phone busi-
nesses. The aim is to make the pub-
lic side leaner and more profitable -

competition between customers
there has been driving down prices
- while ramping up volumes in the
mobile operations where orders are
growing rapidly.

Ericsson's recent nine-month
results highlighted the split nature
of the company's performance.
Whiie the group's mobile telephone
sales rose 50 per cent driving a
broader 42 per cent rise in the radio
division, the public telecommcmica-
tions division grew by a relatively

sluggish 11 per cent.

Underlining its confidence in the
mobile side of the business Ericsson
predicts there will be 350m cellular

subscribers worldwide at the end of

2000. compared with 68m in mid-
1995.

The intra-company migration is

part of a broader upheaval which
will affect as many as 30,000 people
- nearly four in 10 of Ericsson's

83,000 staff - over the next three
years. It will take place alongside a
recruitment programme which has
already added 8,000 jobs to tbe radio
business in the last 12 months.
Nor should it be seen in isolation

from the group's broader efforts to

enhance its position as the world's

leading manufacturer of mobile
phone infrastructure (with a 40 per

cent market share based on the

umber of subscribers booked up to

Ericsson systems) and the third

largest producer of handsets. In

October it successfully completed a

SKr7.8bn (£7Q0m) rights issue - the

largest In Swedish corporate history

- giving it extra muscle to take on
some of its deep-pocketed competi-

tors. And it maintains a research

and development budget, which at

20 per cent of sales, is relatively

much larger than its rivals.

Ericsson argues that moving
staff, and not making them redun-

dant, is not just a caring solution: it

is also a sound business move.
“We could not have expanded the

radio side as rapidly as we have
done if we had not had the opportu-

nity to reduce the public telecoms

side,” says Lars Ramqvist. Erics-

son's chief executive. Building new
facilities and training staff from
scratch would have been much
slower, he argues. The added advan-
tage is that tbe group avoids the

large redundancy costs facing some
of its competitors.

Bat Ericsson acknowledges the
process has been disruptive and
that it cannot offer all the staff

being cut from the public side a

place in another part of the organi-

sation. In the first phase of the over-

haul. the public side is looking to

cut 6,000 jobs, reducing levels to

24.000 employees by the end of next
year. The pattern so far suggests at

least half the total will switch to

radio. Most of the jobs will be lost

through efforts to increase the effi-

riency of the customer supply flow
- tbe process initiated by the
receipt of an order and completed
with the payment of a bilL

Manufacturing and administra-
tion staff will be tbe main casual-

ties. There will be some job cuts In

product development, but that is

because of a change In strategic
thinking rather than because activ-

ity is being scaled back. Most of the
public side's product development
work is centred on broadband
systems that will facilitate the con-
vergence of data, voice and image at

tbe heart of the multimedia revolu-
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Making the right move* Ericsson's chief executive Lars Ramqvist
Testa

tion. But the multimedia market

has taken off more slowly than

Ericsson expected, hence its deci-

sion to collaborate with other com-

panies, as shown by its recent

link-up with Marconi. “We believe

we can get a stronger and more
complete broadband portfolio this

way,” says Anders Ige), head of

Ericsson's public telecoms unit The
other element to the overhaul is a

greater emphasis on outsourcing,

which is expected to lead to tbe loss

of around 2,200 jobs.

Igel says the restructuring affects

Ericsson employees inside and out-

side Sweden. In Sweden, factories at

Katrineholm. Nynashamn and
Visby are switching from the public

to tbe radio side. Instead of manu-
facturing AXE systems and prod-

ucts - AXE is Ericsson’s world-re-

nowned digital switch - they will

make base stations for mobile
phone networks. The radio division

has become established in southw-
est Stockholm to facilitate other
staff transfers.

Overseas, the reorganisation is

helped by the fact that the public

and radio arms already share many
of the same facilities. Once mobile
operations account for more than 50

per cent of production, responsibil-

ity for these units is likely to pass

to the radio side.

'

Manufacturing
capacity has already been switched

between the two in Mexico. Units in

Italy and Spain are facing some of

the biggest changes, says IgeL

According to one estimate, the job

reductions will slash the public tele-

coms division annual operating

costs by up to SKi2.5bn, or 10 per

cent. If so. it represents a big saving

for what Igel insists are relatively

modest restructuring costs. He says

there have been few personnel relo-

cations, modest retraining needs,

and a limited requirement to

change manufacturing equipment
Igel emphasises that tbe changes

are a sign of Ericsson’s increased

commitment to public telecoms.

“The market for fixed public net-

works will grow 5-12 per cent annu-
ally. Our ambition is to grow twice

as fast." he says. But he also puts

the process in the context of the

group's desire to concentrate on its

core strengths In switching, net-

works and radio.

“There is a massive change In the

competence requirement going on
iu this company.” he says. “The
result is that manufacturing and
hardware are decreasing in size,

while the emphasis on product
development, software and systems
is increasing."
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• "T''- "T ans Werner Henze

' will be 70 in July.-
'-AMeburgh is plan.

-TM _. _
nine a tribute, ENO* '

t
promises ibe British

Stage premiere of The Prince of
Bbmbterg and the Berlin festival
•will mount a retrospective. The two
most significant premieres will
take place In ttunich - a new
orchestral- work m July and an
.opoa, Venus wid Adonis, ta Janu-
ary 1997.

.

"
As-one of the most freqnputly-

performed of living composers,
Henze hasno need of special pteadr
ingbutthere is some for rmmr-n
ment^To remind ns that he was not
always the grand oM nan of Ger-
man-contemporary music, : two
Swiss companies have chosen to
exi^ore the work of his youth,
when- Henze's creative fires woe
fighting up the postwar operatic
landscape and offering a popular
eonnterpoint to Bofoleziah ortho-
doxy.
Basle has just staged Boulevard

Solitude (1952), Henze’s taut mod-

‘Manon’ according to Henze
Andrew Clark on two youthful works by Germany's ‘grand old man’ of contemporary music

ent setting of the-Manon
story. Lausanne tittereA- a Frmcb-
langaage jwwrincKqn llltfay
opera JSZefiW/br fctmgUwm (1961).
Both received -parsnashne perfor-
mances, couso&Lrimg Heme’s rep-
ntation - as & modern

.
German

Semantic. But how wan does the
music stand up today? - - -

In the case ofJBotUeoard Solitude.
there can be little doubt. about Its
tpmfity. After its premiere in Han-
over, Henze was criticised^ for his
“synthetic* use of Parisian music-
hall, symphonic jazz .md. bailed.
But the score has. hated wen far
the simple "wain bends
all these styHstic resoxntxs to Ms
own dramatic needs and laical
personality. -

listen to tfce playfol inventive-

ness of Manon’s music, sung in

Basle by Mozexdke Factayonri wifii

defiedonsly creamy, ahhom^ teare;

or theBnveBian beauty cf-harp and
offstage chorus to suggest Deft

Grienx’s drugged-up delirium; or
toe bmuaut mass crescendo before

the prison some. Thanks to toe sty-

fistic versafflttr of the BasleBadio
Symphony Orchestra under' Ber$-

- hard Kontarsky, the jazzy$ow
Sons never sounded anythingotoer
than pure Henze. Bow easy on the
ear it all seems, how cfeamnaticaBy
Snott, how naturally theatrical -
.and how dlflieraii- to the patkhng
and setf-parodyof so many later

Even Henze’s pigeon-holing of
tonal and atonal music for the
opera’s dUfenW.aocU settings Is

carried with virtuoso sleight of

hamL The same cannot he said of
toe instrumental by-play in Elegy.

The apportioning of specific instru-

ments to each character to this

.
hollow Alpine drama is at best
an intellectual conceit, at worst
a mechanical exercise - and the
wittering coloratura music is an
open invitation, far Henze to notfr

spin.
Despite the tosh Straassian duets

and some wonderfully translucent

ensemble writing; what stands out
to Elegy is toe music’s aridity - as

if composed with the same callous

detachment with which Mtttenho-

fer, the egocentric poet at toe heart

of the opera, ,
views the world

around
~

tlim Hie mam problem is

the wordy libretto by WJL Andes

and Chester Kalim^p - a case of
aesthetic hedonism run mad. If
Elegy were cut by a third, it would
lose nothing and gain a lot more
performances.

G ino Zampieri’s Lau-
sanne production,
expertly conducted by
Valentin Beymond.
was unable to paper

over the longueurs, partly because
it was short on force and homy. But
it looked good. Jean-Claude Marefs
period setting - a sloping panora-
ma-platform overlooked by a for-

bidding Alpine peak. - captured the
atmosphere of bracing air and
frigid emotion, before metamor-
phosing into a poetic snowstorm
for the Uebestod.

The predominantly Anglo-Saxon
cast, singing in a clear French
translation, offered a true ensemble
performance. As Mittenhofer’s
spinsterish secretary, Cynthia
Buchan had a wickedly proprieto-

rial air and a fine sense of comedy.
Louisa Kennedy-Richardson coped
well with the coloratura lines of
Hilda Macke, the demented widow.
Paul Niton and Judith Graf were
the fairy-tale lovers. The only dis-

appointment was GlenviUe Har-
greaves's soft-focus Mitteobofer.

For the lovers in BouJpriorrf Soli-

tude. Basle could not have chosen
better than Fadayomi and Barry
Ryan. Fadayomi’s classy Manou
was svelte and sensuous, suggest-
ing a kinship with Lulu in her ani-

mal-Uke reactions to the world:

small wonder Ryan’s masculine but
money-toss Des Grfenx could not
keep up. Thomas Hohapfel made a
slick and seedy Lescaut, while
Christoph Homberger’s Lilaqoe was
a suitably ridiculous sugar-daddy,

with just the right kind of reedy

high tenor.

All were dressed in 1990s design-

er-wear - which rather undermined
the point behind Manou’s desertion

of Des Grieux. The other mistake in

Werner Ddggelin’s staging was his

decision to replace the dancers pre-

scribed by Henze with two silent

mimes, one of them a dwarf, whose
function was never explained. But
these were minor flaws in an inter-

pretation of unusual poise and
imagination. Raimund Bauer’s
cook clear, contemporary set incor-

porated several vivid metaphors -

a set ol books suspended like
winged doves in the library scene,

a gauze clock-face Tor the inter-

ludes. All in all, this confident per-

formance suggested that Henze's
innocent early output is still

among bis best
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music and lyrics and which, now
receives a new 25th-armiveasaryproduc-
tion at the Dcsanar Warehouse, is per-
haps the first show in which he fifty
defined what we think of as “essence of
Sondheim". Clever, original -satirical.
sure; but also .a repulsive mix of viru-
lent cynicism and insidious seatimaa-
tahty.

Sondheim seems to despise each of
the varied clutch of characters he cre-

ates, and yet he stHl waute them to
twang our heartstrings now and then.
The musical concerns Bobby, an'
unmarried loner idly toying with the

'

idea of marriage, and his married and(
or divorced -friends. None of the mar-,
riages are seriously happy, each of the’

individuals is less splendid, and
yet everyone else is much more seri-

ously alive than the hoQow Bobby.
Structurally. Company remains auda-

cious; it switches from one couple or -.

group to another in a nan-narrative
series of social variations on a non-
theme. But there you are: Sondheim
lavishes his origtoahiy into technique,

not into characterisations. There is not
a dull moment in Ctotom^nara gen-
erous ona

1 belong to the generation: that came
.n knnw Sfoprihoftn 1Ryears **£0 AttSB^I

the sqperb West End-anthology Side by
^Side by Sondheim, a show which I

£$dored and which included extensive
^material .from Company; What. I only -

.
later came to realise, however.-uas that >

Side by Side had. givenme a-distStoticm..

of Sondheim bo complete that every :
.

- complete Sondheim musical Ihave seen \
gnee th»n he^n a dMgppcfahng^

• Company shows that SctodBeim.'f th¥^

eat would have been better silted to
'

revue sketches, although Sam Mendas’s ;

production makes an impressive case

- for the show -'whidi Sondbehn, by the

way. has recently revised and updated

(Bobby has an answer-machine and
takes cocaine). The.cast is strong. Same
of tiie sfogtog, admittedly, should be

yet more pointed in musical
^

^ping and[id

verbal Utterance fore. -“You could drive

a person crazy”). But everything is

sophisticated, and the performances are

on a scato that will work weQ should
' the production transfer to a larger thea-

tre.

The role of Bobby is a problem, how-

ever. Hon to show the emptiness in

Bobby’s life and still succeed amid the

more vital characters? Adrian Lester's

method is to apply high technical gloss.
' Singing, he swells or dfmhushes sus-

tained notes with rare control. In

speech and song, he makes contrasting

use of two or more vocal registers. He
dances with -real- akiH- Erorything is

tatelllgent. But thisudfls op to a picture

not of Bobby’s charming emptiness but

SaieOa Gish: qilen£d moments as the ttrice-manifid Joanne

of Lester's accomplished calculation.

And it exposes the two most disagree-

able aspects of his tectadquer his nasaL

bleating head, register, and his flashy

plenitude of stiff arm gestures. ......

Sheila, ffish has sptomid maroents &
the thrice-married Joanne; “1 am
shocked, do you hear? Shocked,” she
ffp-nni-mrwi with glacial calm. Bob the

tough bitchiness of.the role has already
proved monotonous before *The ladies

Who Lunch”, the big number she puts

over with, hard panache. Chve Rowe
and Rebecca Front as Susan and Harry,

Teddy Kempner and Liza Sadovy as

David and Jenny are all very good.
Sadovyisthecast’sbestvocalistahap-
ing-the most exposed music ofthe show
(the hymn “Hess tins day") with tran-

quil assurance.

The outstanding performance, how-
ever, is that by Sophie Thompson. -

even though she matow the
1

signal error

of playing the Gentile Amy in a ftpecifi-

Coacerts/Antony Bye

Christmas mood music

A ll bad poetry is sin-

cere, thought Oscar
Wilde. The same
might be said of

music, especially music which
cries out to be addressed as
much for the background
against which it was composed
as for its purely musical con-
tent
The Georgian composer.

Giya Kancheli, GO this year and
currently residing to Belgium,
is undoubtedly sincere. As
with the many other compos-
ers whose creativity was
severely proscribed by the pre-

glasnost Soviet regime we can-

not but admire the passion and
persistence with which his
music attempts to endorse
some disappearing human
values. Like Gorecki, Part and
Taverner, whose music it occa-

sionally resembles. Kancheli
aspires to tap into our dormant
spirituality, to reveal glimpses
of tiie numinous within our
brutal, ugly modem world.

But is Kancheli’s music
strong enough to bear the bur-

den of its heavy emotional
agenda? On Sunday, at the
Queen Elizabeth HaD, the Lon-
don StnfrmtPtto gave US gtnpla

opportunity to Judge for our-

selves by presenting his even-

ing-long Life Without Christ-

mas, a cycle of four
meditations, “Morning Prayers,

Daytime Prayers, Evening

Prayers and Night Prayers”,

for varying chamber forces. If

the overall title is teasingly
ambiguous, this was hardly
amplified by the music which,

whilst often often beautiful

and perplexing, sounds - to my
European ears, at least - sim-

ply naive.

“Morning Prayers" provides
all the basic ingredients. Like
Gorecto's infamous Third Sym-
phony. it rests on a gently
undulating wall of string
sound against which various

instrumental contributions -

in this case from alto flute and
piano - are set into relief. Dis-

ruptive episodes, trills and
clusters, which become more
and more brutal, provide the
contrast, before a tmselly,

musical bos conclusion. The
prayer itself is intoned at the
beginning and end by a tape-re-

corded boy soprano and organ.

More like life with Christmas,
this.

"Daytime Prayers" varies

this scheme with a different

instrumental linp up, and some
earsplitting outbursts from
brass, percussion and scream-
ing clarinet, before the unpro-
voked arrival onto the plat-

form of the boy soprano
himself to intone the final

prayer. In “Evening Prayers",

the shortest of the four, eight

altos are added to the familiar

brew to contribute to a climax

of Puccinian refulgence. With
the final “Night Prayers", orig-

inally written for the Krone*
Quartet, we are firmly in
Gtirecki-land, seduced by a
lush bed of string sound and
an imploring soprano saxo-
phone.
This is undemanding mood

music, which the London Sin-

fonietta presents with admi-
rable patience. But for all its

commitment to presenting a
broad range of new music one
has to question its derision to

devote one of its precious few

concerts these days to music
which, with aggressive and
imaginative marketing, would
sit easily in a more main-
stream ensemble or orchestra.

Perhaps it should emulate
the Cambridge New Music
Players who at their concert on
Thursday at The Place pres-

ented an attractive mixed pro-

gramme embracing a modem
classic - Ligeti's Chamber Con-
certo - alongside more recent

pieces - Howard Skempton's
delightful recent Chamber Con-
certo. works by the talented
young British composers,
Edward Dudelv Hughes and
Luke Stoneham, as well as the

obligatory dose of post-modern-
ist excess (John Adams'
bloated Chamber Symphony).
All were works of undoubted
sincerity and some of them
were also rather good.

Opera in concert/Richard Fairman

A mid-winter ‘Dream’

What more seasonal

fare could there
be as Christmas
approaches than

A Midsummer Eight’s Dream -

a matinee concert performance
of Britten's opera to the depths
of winter and in the middle of

the afternoon. It is nice to

know that there is somebody
at the Barbican with a sense at
humour.
For their part, they would

doubtless answer that a reord-

Lng was involved and the
record company chose the
date. That is invariably why
operas turn up to the concert-

hall these days (Simon Rattle’s

Cost fan tutte the week before

last was another case to paint).

For the audience at the live

event it means a cast of singers

that would snap the purse-
strings at the the average
opera-house and also - more
important - a chance for the
orchestra to share the spot-

light

.

Abstab-Midr

cally Jewish accent. When Thompson is

bad (eg. Radio 4's recast Jane Eyre),

she is horrid. In Company

,

however, she
shows hbw very very good she is to
making a neurotic role both absurd and
blaztogly alive.' You laugh at her and

axe caughtup by her at the same time.

Alastair Macaulay

At the Donmar- Warehouse, London
WC2, untfl March 2.

There is a huge change to
the balance when an opera
orchestra is tot out of the con-

fines of the pit Released into

the open acoustic of the Barbi-

can on Sunday afternoon, Brit-

ten's orchestration glittered as

never before. The prelude to

the second act, to name only
one example, revealed precise

sounds usually half-glimpsed:

muted brass like shadows,
harps glinting in the moon-
light, low strings circling mys-
teriously like a nocturnal mist
The London Symphony

Orchestra ptoyed for Britten’s

own recording SO years ago
and looks set at least to equal
its achievement to the project
this *irnp- Colin Davis made
the fairies’ music trip as
lightly as Mendelssohn (the

hero of .the performance was
the l£0*s first trumpet Mau-
rice Murphy, whose many
solos darted with elfin light-

ness) and did his best to help
out the singers, though that

was a problem with no easy
solution.

Even in the theatre the mor-
tal lovers tend to have trouble

getting their portion of Shake-
speare across and this quartet

of young singers - Janice Wat-
son and Paul Whelan, Ruby
Philogene and John Mark Ato-

Btoy - experienced extra diffi-

culties face to face with the

orchestra, though their singing
was of uniformly high quality.

It was a young cast all round,
with Elizabeth Futral a glam-
orous Tytania and Brian
Asawa fresh-voiced as Oheron
(but less domineering than
James Bowman, less other-

worldly than Michael Chance).'

Two Covent Garden stalwarts,

Robert Lloyd enjoying himself

as Bottom and Gwynne Howell
as Quince, led the mechanicals
and just managed to stop Ian
Bostridge's gangly Flute from
upstaging them. All of them
should hold their own with
ease on the recording.
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.
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.
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New York Pops SkHch Htenderson

toads toe Defrpft Symphony

,

Orchestra in a-specW hoflday .

.
ppograiiOTe:'3pm;Pec'f7> ~-‘:

'

dussfxdorf
THEATRE

'

pOssekJorfef Sctiaueprelhaiia .

Tel:-49-21-1-36870. .

im DicWcftt dar Stfldte; by. -

.

Brecht; Directed by Roberto Ouli < -

.

.and performed by Thecter an<£r .

.

Ruhr, hi German and Turkish. The

cast includes Mhat Beri.Thorsten \. ....

Krohri, Herzog arn^Cbrii^ae.- .

Domer 7^0pm; Dec 13^

7H fi^nkfur^ .

.

~ OPERA & OPERETTA-
.

StacHsche BUhnen - Oper, BaUett,

:

Theater TeL- 49-6&-2123744
•- Samson etDalte hy .

•

’

Ss^Tfc-Sa&c©. Conducted by Sytvain

CambreBrg and perfonuad by the .

Oper Frankfurt. Soloists. Include

Mac^t-Neubffijer, Hubert Detamboye

arid Fhffippe Ffoufllorq 8pm; Dec 17,

20 \
; .

GLASGOW
CONQERT

- GteBONflqyal.CDhcat Hal -

Tel: 4&U1-3326B33 •
.

. # The PWEs13hrisimas Cracker

the City of Qasgow PhUharmonlc
'

Orchestea and Chb#t»conducted by
iaai Suthartandperfonuabroad

programme of Christmas muster;
'

3pm & 7j30pffl5 Dec 17 ; .

HAMBURG
CONCERT ^

;

MusfkhaHe Tdb 49-40^46820
• Hamburger Symphonfter: with

ponduefor Miguel.Gomez-Marfinez
• aid pternstDegte Darthold'perforni
works by Beethoven: 7pm; -Dec'16,

'17r
-_

mmspiic.
•ooMcenr

-

j^.

•

Gewandhqua zu Leipzig --

•Tefr4^341-12700 .
. .

•m Gewandtiaus^Juartett perform'

.

mm^kjuart^sfryBemhoven oo.the

locc^mtaf-toe 225th anniversary of

'

tfreblrffvof Ludwig von Beethoven;
,8pm; DOC 17

OPERA & OPERETTA -

Oper.Leqtflg Tet 49-341-1261261
• Die Hedermaus: by J. Strauss.

Conducted by Martin Sieghsrd and
performed by the Gewandhaus
orchester and the Oper Leipzig.

Steoiste Include Johannes Martin

Krfinzle and Margaret ChaJken 7pm;
Dec 16

LONDON
CONCERT .

Barbican Hall Tel: 44-171-6388891

• Messiah: by HandeL Performed
by toe City of London Sinfonia

'

conducted by Richard Hfekox; with

soprano Catherine PferanJ,

mezzo-soprano Pamela' Helen .

Stephenson, tenor Lyntoh Atkinson
'

and bass Paul Whelan; 7pm; Dec 16
PuroeB Room Teh 44-171-9604242

- 9 GMfian Humphreys' Winter

Serenade: soprano GBIiarv

Humphreys and violinist Andrew
Haveron with thoWevertey String

' Quartet perform works by Vtvafcfi,

PuroeH, Johann Strass.and Raul .

.McCartney. The, evening’s special

guest is actor and singer Howard
Samuels; 7^0pm: Dec 17
Royal Albert Hal
Tel: 44-171-5^3861 .

• Messiah: by Handel. Performed' .

by toe BBC Concert Orchestra with

conductor Paul Ledcflngtdn Wright,

soprano Susan Roberts, mezzo-
soprano Kathleen McKellar

Ferquson, tenor Richard Coxdh and
beritoho Riccardo Slmonettj;

.

7.30pm; pec 16 ...

Royal Festival Hall :

- Tet 44-171-9604242 ... .' -/•

• Christmas Fantasia: performed by
the The London Phffhanrronic and
The London PhHharmonte Choir with

conductor BrumweU Tovay; 3.15pm;
Dec 17

LUXEMBOURG
EXHIBITION
MusAe National d*Histeire et d*Art

Tel: 352-4793301
• Empretotes du Pass& this

exhibition -Is part of toe “Cultural City

of Europe ’95" events and provides
an insight into 20 years of

aicheoiogical research in the grand
duchy of Luxembourg from the

prehistory to the Middle Ages; from

Dec 18 to Mar 17

MADRID
CONCERT
Aucfitorio Nadonai de Mtisica

Tel: 34-1-3370100

• Warsaw Philharmonic Orchestra:

conducted by Kazimierz Kbrti with

pianist Christian Zacharias perform

works by Tchaikovsky and Chopin;

7^0pm; Dec 17

MUNICH
DANCE
NationsItheater

Tel: 48-89-21851920
• La F3te mal gardfie: by.Ferdinand

Ftorold and John Lanchbwy.
Choreography by Andr6 Ashton,

performed'by toe Bayerisches

StaatBballetL Soloists Include

Tlna-Kay Bohnstedt and Oleg

Makhoy, 7.30pm; Dec 16

NEW YORK
JAZZ & BLUES '

Afice TUHy Hail

Tel: 1 >212-875-8050
9 We’ll 1rfre Manhattan!: performed

by toe Center Jazz Orchestra,

conducted by Wynton Marsalis, with

bassist Christian McBride,

saxophonist Joe Lovano and pianist

Stephen Scott; 8pm; Dec 16

m OXFORD
CONCERT
Shekfonlan Theatre
Tet 44-1885-726753
• In duici jubOo: The Wallace

Collection and the BBC Singers,

conducted by Stephan Cleofrury, in

a programme featuring a mixture of

motetsfrom the Renaissance and
earfy baroque periods, traditional

Christmas settings for choir and -

some arrangements for brass;

7.30pm; Dec 16

ROME
CONCERT
Accademia Nazfonale tfi Santa
Cecilia Tel: 39-6-3611064
9 Borodin Quartet conducted by
Jiri Befohbwek perform works by
Smetana, Martinu and Dvorak; 7pm:
Dec 16i 17 0.30pm}, 18 (9pm), 19
C7^0pm)

VIENNA ’

CONCERT
Konzerthsis Tet 43-1-7121211

• Wiener Karnmerorchester.

conducted by SAndor VAgh, with

violinist Erich Hfibarth and soprano
Eva Mei perform works by H^dn
and Beethoven; 7.30pm; Dec 16, 17
Musikveruln Tet 43-1-5058681
• CeBo-So|r6« vWoncetiets
perform works by Vivaldi. Haydn,
Bach, Popper, Mainardl and
Offenbach; 7.30pm; Dec 16
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Emu
Pro-Europeans need a strategy to protect the Franco-German

alliance if France cannot meet the conditions for monetary union

It is time for those who like to
call themselves good Euro-
peans to Face some harsh
truths. If the citizens of the
European Union notice it at
ah. they will view the Madrid
summit with supreme indiffer-

ence or quiet contempt Their
leaders may be vexed by the
choice of a name for a single
currency. But, save perhaps
for a few leftwing intellectuals

on the streets of Paris and a

handful of rightwing Tories in

the House of Commons, the
Maastricht criteria for eco-

nomic and monetary union
find no place in the preoccu-
pations of the people. Their
concerns lie with a faltering

economic recover}’, with the
permanent insecurity which
comes with global competi-
tion, and with widening
cracks in Europe's welfare
systems.
The post-Maastricht promise

to bring the EU closer to its

citizens has been broken. It is

not. as too commonly sup-
posed in Britain, the fault of
the bureaucrats of Brussels. In

so far as it was given a man-
date by Its political masters,
the European Commission has
fulfilled it

It produces fewer intrusive

directives and instead pro-

motes more serious research
on the competitive challenges
which will decide Europe's liv-

ing standards for decades
ahead. Sure, the Commission
has its federalist dreamers, it

always will. But governments
must shoulder the blame for

the ever more dangerous dis-

location between leader and
citizen. Those who believe
that Europe must be more
than a collection of nation
states should be worried.

I am conscious as I write

that many among my pro-

European friends regard such
sentiments as heresy. The
Eurosceptics are already
gloating on the sidelines. To
admit that the blueprint
agreed -at Maastricht Tour
years ago might have been
over-ambitious would be to

give more succour to the
Thatchers, Tebbits and Lam-
onts. Better to trust that Hel-

mut Kohl will outwit the

Bundesbank, and Jacques Chi-

rac the French trade unions.

Without a single currency,

one prominent British Euro-

phile told me recently, the

whole enterprise will fracture.

As things stand, there is

truth in that judgment. But

what an indictment of those

who promote the European
cause. There ore other pro-

jects worthy of the attention

oF Messrs Kohl and Chirac,

Gonzalez and Dini.

Bosnia could hardly be a

more painful reminder of the

need to add substance to the

promise of a common foreign

and security policy. The
union's enlargement to

embrace the emerging democ-

racies or the- east is a political

as well as a moral imperative.

Closer to home, structural
unemployment looms as an
evec-larger threat to the social

cohesion upon which political

stability depends.

None of this is to accept a

Eurosceptic agenda. A single

currency may well prove a

natural 3S well ns a necessary

extension of the single mar-
ket. If so. it will be achieved,

even if the present deadline
slips. Nor is it certain, as

many British sceptics now
assume, that the deadline will

be missed. The present pessi-

mism reflects the economic
stagnation of the past few
years. A burst of strong
growth would transform the

Among British

sceptics, the

fervent hope is

that delay or

abandonment of a

single currency

will rip apart the

Franco-German

alliance

outlook. But making the

achievement or Emu by Janu-

ary 1 1999 the sine qua mmol
future integration is simply to

fall into the sceptics’ trap.

Among British sceptics, the

fervent hope is that delay or

abandonment of a single cur-

rency will rip apart the

Franco-German alliance.

Deprived of the motor of inte-

gration. the union could be
stripped down to the minimal

legal framework needed to

operate the single market
This ambition, of course, is

entirely oblivious of history.

The Bonn-Paris axis guaran-

tees British as well as Euro-

pean security. The sceptics
conveniently forget that
Britain Fights wars in Europe
when Germany and France
are in conflict

The task for pro-Europeans
is to construct a strategy
which protects the Franco-
German alliance from the pos-

sibility that France will not
meet the conditions for Emu
before 1999. A start can be
made at next year's intergov-

ernmental conference. Institu-

tional change is essential if

the union is to make room for

the Poles and the Estonians,

the Czechs and the Latvians.

But fiddling with the num-
ber of commissioners or the

weighting of votes in the
Council of Ministers will be
worthless without more sub-

stantive reform. Enlargement
to 20 or 25 requires a vision

different to that of Monnet
and Sebuman. It will be suc-

cessful only if the present 15

address the need for reform of

the Common Agricultural Pol-

icy and the structural funds.

And an effective foreign and
security policy in post-
communist Europe demands
that the union make a success

of intergovemmentalism.

In all this, of course, Britain

should play a pivotal role. But
although John Major tells us
he has a message to take to

his partners in Madrid, the
prime minister will not have a
voice. His European counter-

part-? are all too aware that Mr
Major s strategy is shaped not
by a vision of Europe's future

k
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but by the requirement to pre-

serve the facade of unity in

his party. Talk to diplomats

from Germany and France
and they will tell you that
yes, sometimes Britain is

right But the prospectus is

tainted by the suspicion of its

motives.

As the price of peace in the
Tory party, the government
has surrendered what influ-

ence it might have wielded at

the intergovernmental confer-

ence. It wiQ veto the institu-

tional changes needed for

enlargement It will bar also
any extension of the union's

competence into interior and
immigration policies. Mr Kohl
and Mr Chirac have responded
by saying they will press
ahead regardless. Mr Major
cannot complain. It was he
who first promoted the idea of
a multi-speed Europe. More
likely, though, Germany and
France will wait to see if Tony
Blair replaces him in Downing
Street

The British approach to

Emu bears the scars of ster-

ling's departure from the
exchange rate mechanism on
Black Wednesday. There are
indeed important issues to be
addressed if a small, inner
core of countries does press
ahead with a single currency.
But when Mr Major speaks of
a ‘'dawning awareness" across
Europe of the risks, his fellow

leaders can be forgiven for

some puzzlement Is he wor-
ried about the implications for

the British economy if sterling

is not part of the inner core?

Or is he rejoicing at the pros-

pect of a "competitive" pound?
As for the great debate Mr
Major demands, perhaps it

should start at home. I am
reliably informed that the
terms of the truce in the cabi-

net preclude any serious dis-

cussion of Emu.
It is not enough, though, for

good Europeans to play the
easy game of exposing the
contradictions in Britain's

position. On one vital point

Mr Major is absolutely right

The union is losing the faith

of its citizens. And therein lies

the best hope of the sceptics.

Policymakers should come clean on objectives

Front Mr Malcolm Crawford.

Sir. In your leader “TO cut,

or not to cut" (December 13),

you concluded that if the

chancellor were to keep on

overriding the governor of the

Bank of England on interest

rates he would be saying either

that be judges the Bank to be

incompetent, or that he
believes he is a lucky gambler,

or that he intends to ignore his

self-imposed target

You omitted a fourth

possibility which would be

more likely to justify a
reduction in base rates. This is

that the target for inflation,

the only one that is

announced, is not actually the

only relevant target If

inflation were the only target

interest rates would have been

rising throughout this year,

because inflation has been at

or above the targeted 2% per

cent, and the average inflation

rate for the period from the

last measured figure until

about two years ahead (which

is roughly what the Bank
assesses) cannot be assured to

lie below that figure.
1

Of course, if interest rates

had been raised, real growth

over the same period would be

lower and unemployment
higher, but if neither of these

variables is targeted, such
results would be irrelevant.

However, it is clear from

both the behaviour and the

speeches of the chancellor thai

he considers growth and

perhaps unemployment to be

very relevant indeed. His

rejection of the governor's

advice to raise base rates In

the spring makes that clear by

itself, quite apart from his

statements of hope and

intention.

Not for the first time, there

is an official policy objective -

the inflation target - and an

unstated one. which may be

either the growth of real gross

domestic product or perhaps

unemployment Were this not

the case, the setting of

economic policy instruments

would be easy; there would be

do agonising decisions and'-

choices. Nor is theUK the only

country in which policymakers

work to two or more .

objectives, not all of

which they are prepared to

admit.

In my view, monetary

authorities would do better in

the long run to come dean

about their objectives. But ' -

perhaps that would reduce -the

excitement of occasions just

witnessed. ;

kofri
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Malcolm Crawford.

76 Abingdon Road,

London W8 6QT, UK
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Right way to IA fine arena for scientific lectures

v*
-

-.a m

close gap
From Mr Paul Hinioru

Sir. I disagree with Michael
Prowse (“The charitable urge”,

December 11) who states that

philanthropy is the individual

response needed “to close the
gap" caused by pressure on
government welfare spending.

A more appropriate response,

based on a sense of collective

rather than individual

responsibility, would be to

oppose proposed tax cuts that

exert pressure oo the welfare

budget.

Discretionary charitable

giving is not a socially

responsible mechanism for

financing a social safety net.

Political advocacy is needed
"to close the gap".

From Ms Caroline WalcoL

Sir. If Peter Cave (Letters,

December 13) had read the FT
article about Stephen Hawking
(“Physics superstar with a
popular gift", December 9)

more carefully, be would have
stumbled upon the

heart-warming fact that, far

the space of one evening, the

Royal Albert Hall had been
restored to (me of its original
miggirrng — an arena for

scientific lectures - and that
ihis unusual event was a
sell-out.

Is It really odd for an
enthusiastic audience to fight

for places to see a successful

British physicist who can

explain his subject in ordinary,

jargon-free language? Would it

have made more sense to Mr
Cave if the crowds had massed

to attend a repeat of this year's

utterly predictable last night at

the Proms or a relatively

predictable boxing match?

Let us hope that, before

another 30 years pass, the

Royal Albert Hall will fill up
once more with a rave

audience for a chemist, a
.

'

biotechnologist orany other

orator from the scientific- - .-

domain. Or maybe it Could

"

play host to one of the . - -

celebrated series of Christmas
5

lectures for children. Let’s

have an alternative to -

pantomime for those who have

got a bit beyond the cultivation

of geraniums.

Caroline Walcot,

285 chaussde de Drogenbos,
1620 Drogenbos (Brussels).

'

Belgium

High cost to UK of French electricity link

Paul Hiiitoa,

284 Lexington Avenue,
New York 10016. US

Franc policy

From Mr Walter Grey.

Sir, Samuel Brittan
(Economic Viewpoint,
December 7) was doubtless

right in saying tbat ending the
franc fort policy does not
provide a workable alternative

to the Juppe stabilisation

programme. However, one
need be neither a
devaluationist nor a
Eurosceptic/Tory Thatcherite

to suggest that a newfranc fort
at a slightly lower, more
sustainable level could help

ease France’s present

self-inflicted pain, including a

high unemployment rate,

without provoking retaliatory

measures or competitive

devaluations by others.

Germany included.

The stabilisation •

programme, meanwhile,
remains the essential bedrock
of a stable franc at any level.

And it is needed, quite

regardless of any
“convergence" criteria, in

France's own interest.

From Mr Bob Spears.

Sir, Further to recent reports

of the industrial relations

crisis In Ftance causing
electricity exports to flow

through the cross-Channel

inter-connector, it has not
escaped the notice of large

electricity consumers whose
prices are tied directly to pool

prices that these exports are a
significant contributor to

prices in the pool going as high
as a staggering £1.11 per unit

(compared with annual
average prices of about Z5
pence).

Normally - and this has
been the case almost
continuously since the link

was uprated in 1986 - the flow

of electricity is from France
into England. Since

privatisation of the electricity

supply industry, this has been
achieved, as noted in a

revealing report into British

Energy Policy and the Market
for Coal in January 1993 by the

House of Commons Trade and
Industry Committee, by
Electricite de France (EdF)

"bidding Into the pool at prices

far below its costs (0.6 or 0.8

pence/unit) to ensure that it Is

selected to supply”
The large consumers

currently suffering from high

prices would feel better if they
received benefit at other times.

However, after explaining the

curious privatisation

arrangements under which,

instead of the electricity being
liable for the fossil fuel levy, it

receives the so-called 'green

ticket" benefit, the select

committee concluded that “far

from providing cheap
electricity, EdF has provided
some of the more expensive

base-load supplies on the

system". This is because EdF's

revenue is largely determined

by expensive contracts rather

than pool pricing

We have no wish to deny the

French electricity supplies in

the current emergency.- that

after all was an important
consideration in the decisions

to create and then uprate the

link. Nevertheless large

consumers, not to say the
unemployed miners whosejobs
were lost because of the

imported electricity, would like

someone to explain the

commercial benefit to the UK
economy from the £lbn or so

(in today's money)
contribution towards the link.

. n
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Bob Spears,

technical adviser.

Utility Buyers’ Forum,
P 0 BOX No 9740,
London NWll 7WE, UK

Expect best financial advice to be given

Walter Grey,
12 Arden Road,
Finchley. London N3 3AN, UK

Mr George Lawrence.

Sir. Dearie me - so Barry
Riley (“When Which? Is not a
best buy". December 9/10)

believes that if 1 visit a
financial adviser seeking
advice I am not entitled to

expect the quality of such
advice to be any better than
that offered by a refrigerator

salesman
Mr Riley considers the

thought that a financial

adviser should offer “best
advice” as an idealised notion.

Mr Riley suggested that the
researchers from Which?
magazine asked the wrong
questions. I suggest that If I

am unsophisticated in matters
financial and choose to seek
advice from a professional then
I should not be expected to

know which questions are
“right" and which questions
are “wrong”.
Mr Riley also suggests that

the solution to the problem of
being offered unethical or bad
advice by financial advisers is

to pay for it by the hour. No
. thanks. This industry which
has given us Barlow Ciowes.
Knight Williams, the Great
Home Income Plan Scandal,
and the even greater

mis-selling of pension funds
scandal should sort itself out
once and for all, or be sorted
out by further legislation.

George Lawrence,
42 Falmer Road,
Enfield Town,
Middx ENl 1PY, UK

Mixed motives on governance ion
British investment institutions

have traditionally been run by
discreet folk who prefer to
v.ield their influence, if at all,

behind dosed doors. Yet there

are growing signs of a more
open approach to the exercise

of their ownership rights.

One is the move by the trust-

ees of RailPen. which manages
nearly £10bu (S15.3bn) of rail

workers' retirement savings, to

beef up and reveal publicly its

corporate governance policy.
Another is a study by Profes-

sor John Holland of Glasgow
university, published this week
by the Chartered Association
of Certified Accountants,
which found the institutions
were providing constructive
advice to management on cor-

porate financial performance.
The National Association of

i Pension Funds, meanwhile,
has been telling its members

I

they have a duty to vote. That
view has long been urged by
Mr Alastair Ross Goobey of
Hermes, which manages
money for British Telecommu-
nications and the Post Office.

And Hermes, which has been
prominent in attacking
extended rolling contracts in

the boardroom, is expected
shortly to publicise its own
governance policy.

So after years of being
accused of inertia and short

termism. the institutions are
suddenly emerging in the guise
of Platonic guardians. Accord-
ing to Prof Holland, they have
developed an early warning
system which is similar to the
supportive role played by the

house bank in corporate Ger-

many. is this outbreak of vir-

tue too good to be true?

The trouble with studies that

rely on interviews with institu-

tional investors is that they
tell only half the story. It is

John Plender asks why investment
institutions are exercising their rights
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hardly surprising if fund man-
agers in such surveys see their
influence as Tar-sighted and
benign. Industrialists suggest
less flattering conclusions.
Many complain that the fund
managers' focus is chiefly on
the dividend and anything that

affects the bottom line this

year, but not next
If you think this fa unkind

,

take a look at the evidence to

the Commons trade and indus-

try committee far its report on
manufacturing competitive-

ness last year. Some of the
industrial respondents would
clearly have liked to shoot
these Investment sages. So
where does the truth really lie?

On the basis of well*

documented cases of share*

holder activism, it is true that

Britain's biggest Institutional

investor, the Prudential, has
acted as a productivity chaser

in the boardroom, going back
at least as far as its campaign
against Sir Bernard Docker at

Birmingham Small Arms in

the 1950s. It always has a list of

companies where its reserva-
tions about governance and
performance call for a more
intensive dialogue.
No doubt It could have done

more. But the Pru has proba-
bly been unique In the consis-
tency with which it has been
prepared to confront underper-
forming managements, if need
be in public.

What we know of most other
institutions is that they do
now engage in a more active
dialogue. Some have sought to
oust bad incumbent manage-
ment. but probably only rarely.
Collective action through bod-
ies like the National Associa-
tion of Pension Funds or the
Association of British Insurers
is inevitably subject to a natu-
ral tendency towards the low-
est common denominator.
As for the proportion of insti-

tutional votes actually exer-
cised. it remains dismally low.
Many are cast on a knee-jerk
basis in favour of incumbent
management.
This suggests that tradi-

tional habits, including the
belief that the way to deal with
bad management is to sell the
shares, die hard. An equally
powerful explanation for iner-

tia is that fund managers are
reluctant to act because of
potential conflicts of interest-
The fund management arms

of merchant banka have been
known to vote against the
banks’ interests. Yet there is a
widespread suspicion that
most are reluctant to alienate,

present or potential bank cli-

ents. That is a powerful rea-
son, Incidentally, for suggest-
ing that votes on substantive
issues should be exercised not
by fund managers, but directly
by pension fund trustees.

On issues of remuneration,
many director-trustees- and .

Insurance company managers
also stand to benefit persooallr .

from boardroom inflation. The
excuse that “more - can be
achieved behind closed 'doors”
thus looks highly suspicious.
But why, then, are the insti-

tutions now sounding off more
loudly on governance? It is

surely not just a belated
response to the Cadbury"- com-'
mittee. More likely they" scent .

'

a governance dividend ofsome
kind. Interestingly, RaOTen is

proposing a more active Stance
on strategic matters, .as
opposed to “hygiene” issues
such as pay. it fa conscious
that shareholder activism at
the $90bn California Public
Employees' Retirement System
(CalPERS) has helped false
investment returns.
A more cynical interpreta- :

tion might be that CalPERS
has bounced some Brits into .

open commitment by declaring
it will use voting rights more
actively in Europe. It makes a
good headline: faceless institu-
tions fear loss of face.
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The OT summit which opens in
Madrid today wiB devote most of
its time to detailed planning foj-

the adoption of a single currency
in 1999 and to defining the

.
terms

of refiaence for next year’a inter-
governmental conference which is

to revise the Maastricht treaty.
There will also be a preliminary
discussion on reform- of the cara-
mon agricultural policy and the
structural funds.

None of these discussions, will
make much sense, however,
unless they are dearly related to
the EU's historic arid strategic
misskm of the 1990s, which is to

'

extend eastwards the pnHHmi sta-
bility and economic opportunities
tint western Europe >»»* enjoyed
inthe last half century. Last week
Felipe OOnz&lez, the Spanish
prime minister, who will preside
over the summit, pointedly told
the Financial Times that theEU
ktiU lacks a strategy far. enlarge-
ment That view is certainly
shared by the 11 leaders who win
attend the summit from countries
to which theEU has offeredfuture
membership, from Malta in. the
south to Estonia in the north-east

In the words of Jacek Saryusz-
Wolski, Poland’s chief negotiator
with the • EU, “we have been
offered no dates for entry, and the
route map drawn up by the Essen
EU summit [exactly a year ago]

no clear road signs, no bus
stops and no traffic code”.

One reason why it is hard to

provide such signals is that the U
countries for 12 counting Slovenia,

which is holdback only by a bilat-

eral dispute with Italy over prop-,

arty rights) differ widely not only
in their geo-strategic situation but
also in their levels of economic
and political development It is

-

obvious that they will not aH be
ready to assume the burdens and
obligations of EU membership at-'

the same time. Only with a differ-

entiated calendar will the prospect
of adhesion become credible.

The two Mediterranean candi-
dates, Cyprus and Malta, have
already been given a date tor
opening negotiations, six months
-after the end of the intergnvpm-

' mental conference, 'which proba-
bly means before the end of 1997.
That was achieved by astute bar-
gaining on the part of their EU
neighbours and sponsors, respec-
tively Greece and fialy. Now Hel-
mut Kohl, the German chancellor,
is asserting a similar strategic pri-
ority for Germany’s neighbours
and protegfe, which are Poland,
the Czech Republic aTV* Hungary.
That is fair enough. What is less

fair is his reported argument for
not including the Baltic states in
this “first wave”, which is that to

- do so might encourage their desire
for a defence guarantee, that is,

membership of Nato or of its

"European pillar", the Western
European Union.
The Baltic states are already

extremely apprehensive about the
implications for their security of

' Mato’s apparent tntentkm to wel-
come Poland while leaving than
outside, an. the explicit grounds
that their territory is militarily
indefensible against a Russian
invasion. This comes perilously
close to excluding thenrfrom west-
ern Europe and craisigning them
to a Russian sphere of
The only way western Europe can.

correct that impression, isby mov-
ing as tost as possible to include
the Baltics in theEU, so that Rus-
sia will hot be tempted to think it

can use its military power in the
region without makingan enemy
of file Union as a whole. Economic
and political antma for EU mem-
bership there must be. But strate-

gically it must be dear that the

Baltics have as much rightto-be
in.the first wave as any other can-
didates.

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Hard road to higher sales
Rising production capacity in Europe means carmakers are having to

woo buyers with special offers and discounts, says Haig Simonian

the Baltics I
FF

rom "Car" to “Quattro-
ruote", Europe’s motor-
ing magaxfnes are burst-

ing - with end-of-year
advertising extolling the

new cars introduced in 1995. But
this year, more titan ever, the bulg-
ing December issues bdfe a worsen-
ing trend for manufacturers: the lat-

est registration figures demonstrate
that too many companies are chas-

ing too few sales.
'. Provisional data from the Euro-
pean Automobile Manufacturers’
Association show that registrations

in the 17 European countries cov-
exed rose by just LI per cart in the
first 11 tnnrrflwE of this year com-
pared with the same period in 1994.

Even that modest increase was
achieved only thgnire to
market-boosting measures, such as
ehwij finance and <me-off special
offers. Thcantivea have become the
crutch of the European car indus-
try,” says one leading motor indus-
tryanalyst “The limited rise in reg-
istrations in some markets is

ahnnd: all due to such schemes."
The only significant sales rises

this year have come in Go-many.
Europe's biggest car market, and
the UK, toe mmnil Mffppgfr In both
cases, the increases have been
driven by riiawmntlny and innan.

Not even the strong sales
increases in ’Rytinfo in October «»«!

November, which followed a lack-

lustre year, brought much cheer.
Mr Bride Thompson, the chief exec-

utive of the UK’s Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders, soys
the rises “largely result from
aggressive marketing initiatives

by individual manufacturers to
stimulate demand, rather than a
sudden return of the feelgood fac-

tor”.

. Demand for cars in France and
Spain, two other big markets, is

also in the doldrums. Both govern-

ments have tried to boost registra-

tions by offering cash to owners
who trade in their old cars. Bui
sales remain stalled in France,
where a collapsein sales after the

expiry of the first such part-

exchange in mid-year trig-

gered the' introduction of a wider

scheme in September.
; Europe’s virtually static sales

content with ah increase in supply.
Production capacity has climbed
steadily in western Europe in the
2990s with the arrival of Japanese

factories “transplanied" to the UK
Nissan, Toyota and Honda have
stepped up their capacity to a Joint

total of more than 500,000 units a
year since Nissan started producing
cars In the UK in 1988. Further
planned expansion w£Q take it to

ffiOJWiby 1999.

European carmakers have also
expanded- Fiat has opened a new
factory to build to 450,000 cars at

year at Meffi in southern. Italy; Ford
and Volkswagen have set up a new
plants in Portugal; and Volvo and
Mitsubishi have expanded a former
Volvo-owned Daf factory in the
Netherlands as part of their Nedcar
Joint venture; Even smaller manu-
facturers want to grow: Jaguar,
owned by Ford, will boost its output
to 100,000 cars a year with a new
£400m plant Closures, by contrast,

have been few and far between.
The imbalance between the

strength of supply and of demand
has been exacerbated by the much
greater reliability of new cars.
Motoring groups used to recom-
mend replacing a car wiilnn three
or four years of manufacture to
avoid the heavy maintenance costs

almost certainly due thereafter.

Bodywork was a particularly weak
point Rust would often put paid to
the life of even a mechanically
sound vehicle. Such problems seem
inconceivable in today's vehicles,
with rust-resistant steels and multi-

year warranties an. mechanical com-
ponents.

The oversupply headache has
worsened because of an influx of

new foreign trends. Hyundai and
Daewoo are the best-known of four

Korean brands now on sala Proton
ofMalaysia and Tata ofIndia - also

newcomers in the 1990s - are
increasing European sales. More

brands are an the way. Overcrowd-

fog will increase next year when
Chrysler of the US boosts Its how
limited European sales drive.

The increase in supply has been
partly mitigated by more sates out-

side western Europe. The Japanese,
for example, are now shipping lint

ited numbers of care to Japan.
This year has also seen an upturn

in sales of luxury care to toe US.
Mercedes-Benz says its US sales
should reach about 75JXX) this year.

3 per cent more than in 1994.

Exports to eastern Europe have
also risen on the hack of strong
economic growth in the region.
Demand is expected to climb even
testa- once the high local tariffs on
imprated cars start to came down.

H owever, there are
signs that competi-
tion to become the
dominant supplier in
tvarh national market

may farce Europe’s car companies
to build new plants in the east,
rather than soaking up some of
their spare capacity in the west.
Flat, which has long bad a presence
in Poland, has expanded output at
FSM, the farmer state-owned maim,

facturer it now controls. Daewoo
has agreed to take over and expand
FSO, Poland’s other main carmaker.
Rising exports may help to take

the pressure off western Europe,
but their effect remains marginal

compared with the overall problem.
The ovexsizppiy of cars «—"» man-
ufacturers are having to spend
mare an marketing and new prod-
uct development
Mr John Lindquist, a motor

industry specialist at the Boston
Consulting Group, argues that the
industry 1ms switched its attention

from the basic issue of overcapa-
city. “Manufacturers have become
much mare efficient, bringing down
their break-even paints. That means
surplus capacity is no longer such
an acute financial drain. But they
axe taring to spend much more on
bringing out new care, at shorter

intervals, and on marketing

than mare aggressively,” he says.

The financial impact of oversup-

ply, weak demand nod increasing

promotional spending has been dra-

matic. In some cases, such as at

Germany’s Volkswagen, it has not

yet emerged clearly in the bottom
line, as large savings are still being

made by slashing production costs

and squeezing suppliers.

But at more cost-effective manu-
facturers. such as Ford and General
Motors (which owns Opel and Vaux-
hall), where most of the fat has
already been removed, the impact
of higher marketing costs is
mmriw^hte Earnings at the Euro-
pean subsidiaries of toe US compa-
nies have fallen sharply this year.

The industry has reacted by tar-

geting niche buyers. This year has
seen a surge in convertibles, multi-

purpose vehicles (also known as

people-carriers), and four-wheel-
drive sports utilities.

Such models, especially the eye-

catching open-top sports cars now
reaching tire showrooms, are sup-

posed to recreate some of the mys-
tique of buying a new car. They can
polish a brand's image and draw
customers into the showroom.
According to this theory, many of

the motorists who walk in to ogle a
slinky new convertible walk out
with a four-door saloon.

But the risk is this will be self-

defeating as even the niches become
overcrowded. Some manufacturers
are already asking who will buy the
thousands of two-seater sportscare

rolling off the production lines. Flat

and its Alfa Romeo subsidiary
already have two models jostling

for attention with with Rover’s
MGF. But the battle will only begin
in earnest next year, when BMW,
Mercedes-Benz, Porsche and Ren-
ault will introduce two-seaters.

The same is happening with mul-
ti-purpose vehicles. Renault's
Espace, which created the segment
in Europe, is now flanked by two
models from the Rat group and
from Feugeot-GttrOen. Ford and VW
have also launched products this

year, while 1996 will mark the

debuts of multi-purpose vehicles

from Mercedes-Benz. Opel and
Chrysler.

“The only ways of squaring the
circle of too many cars and too few
buyers is through an improvement
in demand,” says Professor Garni
Rhys, an industry economist at Car-

diff Business School. Macroeco-
nomic prospects for next year are
not encouraging. Reports by DRI
and the Economist Intelligence
Unit, two leading industry forecast-

ers. have pointed a cautious picture

of demand in the year ahead.
“If the macroeconomic picture

remains unpromising, the only
alternative way to stimulate
demand is tlirough price cuts." says
Prof Rhys. In spite of the efficiency

gains in European car plants, new
vehicles still cost appreciably more
in Europe than in the US or Japan,
he notes.

Price-cutting, however, is the last

thing Europe's carmakers want to
hear. Although almost nil acknowl-

edge the difficulties in the market,

none is prepared to risk cutting
prices to boosting demand, which
could lead to a price war.

Instead, the industry has opted
for limited price reductions. Prof
Rhys says he found only ume exam-
ples of price cuts, independent of

tax or specification cteuiges. in the
UK car industry between 1950 and
1390. In the past five years, how-
ever, he can identify -IM such cases.

Price-cutting has also been done
through the back door. Fur exam-
ple. the premium charged when a

popular model is replaced has virtu-

ally vanished. Even when prices go
up, they often include as standard
equipment items which would have
cost extra in the past.

But this limited price-cutting

hardly even starts to address the
problem. Until Europe’s car indus-

try grasps the nettle of pricing,

demand is likely to remain in the

doldrums. But reducing prices
almost certainly requires rationalis-

ation. meaning plant closures and,
just possibly, mergers. And those,

for the moment are taboo.
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iThe pressure for catting German
jfoterest rates seemed so strong
'that the surprise-loving.Euades-
bank was not;expected to yield to

it In explaining why it did, never-

theless, cut interest rates to their

lowest level since July 1988, Mr
Hans TTetmeyer, the -president
remarked, admirably, that “the

wishes and demands of others can-

not stop ns from doing what we
ourselves consider to be right”..

Mr Ofxoar Issimj, the Bundes-
-bank's chief economist, even con-

fessed Oat “our worry is the real

economy". But he protected his

monetarist credentials by admit-

ting that the "rate cut was almost

unavoidable, as the Bundesbank
wanted to see stronger money sup-
ply growth”. Certainly, monetary

despite ihe undershooting in 1995.

Nor does the proposed>7per cent

Phone
Yesterday’s report from the

> Monopolies and Mergers Commis-

sioa on telephone number .parta-

hflity was greeted by twin .fanfares

from British Telecumiinuiicaticms

and its regulator OftaS, each claim-

ing victory. In. foci, large pieces of

the 200page report simply repre-

sent a pragmatic compromise. Yet,

overall,, Oftal has worn The princi-

ples behind the decision, a land-

mark. case .watched keenly by

other countries, may also set pre-

cedents far other imminent tussles

between BT and OftaL
: ^Number portability Is telecom-

munications jargon for caw of the

the. ability of customers to keep

.range for the growth of broad
money, M3, next year seem a rig-,

nlficaxd loosenteg.* . -.Wj,r:
Even farcarairies aokiciaseJy

tied to the Bundesbank, das; is a
wotelerfat Cfiristnms present. Mr
.Kenneth GlkikB-riiouia.he pleased
to note that the reduction ^in. the

repurchase tateds- atoKKfe^japfly

a quarter of a 'percentage point,

like his own on Wednesday.,Fur-
ther reductions UK interest

rates tae Bkefy to ;
&fiow. • -

As for the - French government
it must be ddlighied that; the
Bundesbank Iras done thet right

thing-The star it has been. follow-'

fog so faithfully may be guiding it

where it wishes to go, after alL ff

markets become convinced of tins,

too, France may yet escape from
its vicious spiral of weak credfbil-

ity, slowing growth, fiscal deficits

and social strife. ;>

mmi

)pgg than it wanted, and the' broad

split of costs set out by the MMC
must be written into BTs Bcence.

The trickiest issue - the aHoca-

titin of costs - was resolved essen-

tially In Oftel’s favour. The MMC
departed from the ‘general priori-

pie of setting charges in ttne.wlth

costs, and recommended that BT
should Hot be able to .xecovur an
its costs of providing portability,

Tr> making this step, the MMC
accepted Oftel’s case that there

are likely to be wider benefits.,

beyond those to the subscriber

switching
:

operators. These
Include more campetittoo, which

tog to a rival .operator. Tim tech-

nology todo so has emergedm the

past five years. 3ut even to the

UK. often a testbed for teteroms

regulation, ihe debate about how

to charge for portability had not

been resolved. Cable companies

gay thte.fr one important reason

why BT still controls more than 90

per cent of customer hues. - -

In therow between Oftel and BT

that led to the MMC review, BT

dfcl not dispute that the facility

should be.avaflahle. Three other

issues ware atstake: the true costs

of portability; how thosecoste

should be divided between BTand'

its rivals; and.whether the regula-

tor should- have fixture discretion

over that allocation. • -
.

The MMC’S view of tha time

costs rawed much doser to that

ofthe new. entrants than to- BTE-

initial data, based on past.tech-

nology-BTs estimates afcortsfdl,

shao>ly 'during,the review;

tids was because it to^ accoimt

of. swings; frran. new techadog*

but the steep downwardIrejWog,

Jw done
asm of Its competWvefaca.es, .

™. On regulatory dfecreti«at._BT-

can claim a modfirt victcay- Wtri™ some increase in power, but

king that the MMC fait a lama
cmrmfih evidence to qaantify the

benefits, despite a lengthy analy-

sis by OfteL To that

extent. Ifa apportiramdht of the

costs of redirecting eadi -call is

cnmgwhat arbitrary. .» . .

. As .the costs of rodfrectian' are

relatively small and faffing, aH

jarttes may feel content -wffh the

outcome. But the significance of.

the stq» is that it -shows that the

T
urnip, is indined to favour craiig»-

titkm. vriien information is insnffi-

ckart-Tike Oftri. it regards nmxt

her portability as a good.thing,

even If it cannot say bow .good.

That approach has dangers, nota-

bly' fostering flabby entrants

rather.than vigtgogs togHpriitars.

as some feel UK telecoms regula-

tkm jw* to do. Given BTS
dominant poritkm, however, the

MMC’S instinct is study right

These- questions may .recur, if

other skfrmishes between BT and

Oftel progress to tfee MMCi That

riow seecus. likriy, particularly the

wide-- row over regulatory discre-

tion. : (Even Oftel’s rctonsfc stance,

BTmayfeeHthas Htfle tofoseby
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^^Qiecaae revolves around an .

••om^^cakBrigianplay®, -

the number of foreign players sides

canfield, and prevent clubs
demanding transfer fees for players
whose contracts have expired.

And although ending transfer

fees would wipe out the profits
Timrfe by chibs who buy cheap and
seU expensive, it would also firmly
shift tiie balance of power from
dob management to players.

• All very right and proper free

market stuff, surely? Except the
Court's earlier opinion seriously

annoyed the European football

ruling body Uefa, which brooks no
totofaraini&itszide-xDakfog

‘

powers. So will the Court today
lose its bottle and back off? Anyone
niff a Tiling* {that’s Rngtiah for big
wad of banknotes in a brown
envelope) in the air?

Flagging spirits
TbaHaud lias officially raided all

ber.woittU ptriforcaary -

ifnwht& Court; effectively

jiaac^iEhaf >v;

y jndgnmf win end restitofiais on .

gooxfilas tabling the Cambodian
government, though some
Cambodian officials accuse Thai
leaders of ccsrtfoumg the
cnntoficflQPs.TO

yesterday, when, just as
OunbotBa’s two primeministers .

weredue toarrive atThailand's

GovernmentHouse on an official

qtett Thai cffifltolMaased «^ flag
in welixase, which looked

.

curiously familiar tea
bottieccsfrad Reuter
j*otogrqfoBr.’ You guessed it - the

flagwasoftfieKhmerRouge.
Whoops. -

100 years ago

Board of Trade industrial report
Greater activity, fewer trade

disputes and better wages ore
the chief features of the
industrial position for November
according to the Board of Trade
Journal.

And aO this notwithstanding
the shipyard disputes on the

Clyde and at Belfast.

Even allowing for the

unemployed engineers, the
percentage of workpeople idle in

November was less than to any
corresponding month during the
past two years. November 1891

was a month ofgreat depression,

and no less than 117,000

workpeople had to put up with a

reduction in wages.

Last month only 100 were in

this predicament, while 15,900

had their earnings increased.

Had it not been for the

shipbuilding strike, the past

month's showing would, of
course, have been still better, for
it is calculated that the number
of engineers thrown out in the
Glasgow district alone amounted
to 3200.

As it is, we have good cause to
be grateful for such strong

corroborative evidence of the
revival of commerce.
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Leaders of Asean back
increase in membership
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

Leaders of the seven countries in

the Association of South-east
Asian Nations (Asean) yesterday

unanimously endorsed expanding
the organisation’s membership to

include Burma, Cambodia and
Laos.

With all 10 countries of the

region likely to be incorporated
into Asean before implementa-
tion of the Asean Free Trade
Area (Afta), the grouping would
become the largest free trade

zone in the world, totalling more
than 450m people.

It will also then include all

countries along China's southern
border. Most Asean nations,
some of which have overlapping
territorial claims with China in

the South China Sea. consider
China their most immediate secu-

rity threat.

“Before the year 2000, the
Asean vision of a community of

10 south-east Asia countries is

likely to become reality, " Singa-

pore's premier Goh Chok Tong
said in his opening speech
to a two-day summit of Asean
heads of government. Asean
leaders hold their first joint

meeting with their Burmese.
Cambodian and Laotian counter-

parts today.

Burma, Cambodia and Laos to

join world’s largest free trade area

Officials said Cambodia and
Laos, already Asean observers,

could join the organisation as
early as 1997. Burma should be

granted observer status next year

and become a fall member by
2000.

The impetus to including the

three countries, all in various
stages of transition from socialist

to market economies, has been
the successful incorporation of
Vietnam, which joined Asean ear-

lier this year.

Asean has set out criteria that

new members must fulfil before

admission. These include improv-
ing tariff codes, scrapping non-
tariff barriers and submitting a
complete list of goods to be cov-

ered under Afta's four tracks of
tariff reduction.

In spite of Cambodia's increas-

ing political instability, and pro-
tests by Burmese dissident
groups, internal political ques-
tions will be ignored by Asean
when considering entrance for

new members. Doing so would
violate Asean"s founding princi-

ple of non-interference. A 10-

member Asean will have only

two countries, the Philippines
and Thailand, where ruling par-

ties have any more than a theo-

retical chance of being expelled

from office.

Attempts to widen Asean come
as some leaders are warning it

must deepen ties as well. “Asean
is dearly no longer at the head of
the trade liberalisation process.

In terms of economic integration,

Asean is actually behind other
regions." Mr Goh said.

Mr Banbarn Silpa-arcba. the
Thai prime minister, urged all

tariffs in Asean to be scrapped by
2003. instead of cut to a maxi-
mum 5 per cent by that date. He
also urged that negotiations to

liberalise the region's service sec-

tor be completed within 15
months, Instead of three years.

Mr Banharn anri Mr Mahathir
Mohamad, Malaysia's prime min-
ister. agreed to set up a
committee to devise a long-
term solution to a bilateral fish-

ing dispute which erupted last

month after the Malaysian navy
killed two Thai fishermen ille-

gally fishing in Malaysian
waters.

$700m rescue plan for Iberia

agreed by Spain and Brussels
By David White in Madrid,
Emma Tucker in Brussels and
Michael Skapinker in London

Spain yesterday reached agree-

ment with the European Commis-
sion on a controversial rescue
plan for the state-owned Iberia

airline, allowing for an injection

of up to PtaSTbn t$706m) in new
capital

The agreement, sealed between
Mr Neil Kinnock, the transport

commissioner, and Mr Juan Man-
uel Eguiagaray. Spain's industry
minister, still requires formal
Commission approval, which is

not expected until next month.
The compromise agreement

was reached after nine months of

negotiations between Brussels
and the Spanish authorities over
how much aid would be accept-

able under European Union com-
petition rules.

Mr Kinnock said he was also

willing to consider a request for a
further Pta20bn in 1997, provided
the company could demonstrate
its viability.

British Airways reacted angrily

to the announcement. The airline

said: "We are astonished at the
decision which will further put
back any prospects for truly open
skies in Europe."

BA said it would “wait and
see” before deciding whether to

take court action over aid to

Iberia, as it has done in the case
of Air France. It is thought the
airline will wait until the Euro-
pean Commission has approved
Mr Kinnock's proposals. The
Commission was heavily critic-

ised last year for approving a
Ffr20bn ($4bn) subsidy to Air
France, as .well as giving its

blessing to bail-outs to Olympic
Airways and TAP.
However, Iberia's Pta87bn -

which fell short of an original

Spanish demand for PtalSQbn -

was only allowed after the Com-
mission was satisfied that Iberia

had taken substantial steps to

turn itself into a viable enter-

prise.

Most notably the company sold

most of its 85 per cent stake in
the lossmaking subsidiary Aero-
lineas Argentina^ which had

been draining it of some $900m
per year.

For this reason, the Commis-
sion yesterday argued that the
PtaSTbn did not constitute state

aid and was justified on purely
commercial grounds. Under EU
law, governments are allowed to

invest in public or private enter-

prises provided they can show
they are acting like a private
investor.

"This was a good decision and
a fair decision," said Mr Kinnock.
“I am confident that Iberia can be
turned into a competitive air-

line."

Mr Eguiagaray said that the
injection was “not state aid" and
that the Commission's approval

was not pegged to capacity reduc-

tions or limits on the company's
future expansion.
Uncertainty over Iberia's

future now focuses on the atti-

tude of the unions, especially the

powerful pilots' body Sepia,
which recently staged a series of

strikes arguing that the original

restructuring agreement had not
been fulfilled.

US-led grouping wins stake in Belgacom
Continued from Page 1

avoided the question of how far

staffing levels would be reduced
over the long term through early

retirement, voluntary redundan-
cies and natural wastage.

“If we had done nothing, the

26,000 workers of Belgacom

would have had to fear that Bel-

gacom would cease to exist in

two to three years' time.” said Mr
Di Rupo.

Both uncertainty about
employment and an unfunded
pension liability of about
BFrllObn depressed the price for

the stake in Belgacom.

According to the Belgian gov-

ernment - advised on the sale by
Morgan Stanley and Banque
Degroof - the Belgacom board
will be composed of up to 18 exec-

utives - nine from Belgacom and
nine from the consortium. The
presidency will go to a Belgian
government appointee.

US seeks

to arrange

peace deal

for Israel

and Syria
By Juflan Qzanne in Jerusalem

Hie US yesterday launched an
ambitious bid to put together a
peace deal between Israel and
Syria as Mr Warren Christopher.

US secretary of state, arrived in

Damascus with a series of new
negotiating initiatives.

Mr Christopher will present Mr
Hafez al-Assad, the Syrian presi-

dent, with at least four different

negotiating formats. Including a
Camp David-style summit.
He may present a paper mark-

ing Israel's first commitment to

recognise Syrian sovereignty
over the Israeli-occupied Golan
Heights, and will then travel to

Jerusalem to meet Mr Shimon
Peres, Israel’s prime minister.

After discussions between Mr
Peres and US president Bill Clin-

ton in Washington this week, Mr
Christopher's visit will also mark
a fundamental change in the US
role. From now on the US will be
more active, helping to bridge dif-

ferences and suggest compro-
mises rather than merely carry-

ing messages between Jerusalem

and Damascus.
In the wake of encouraging

signs from Damascus, the US and
Israel feel an intense period of

diplomacy and negotiation could

yield results before US and
Israeli elections next year.

Israeli officials said Mr Christo-

pher would suggest a series of

negotiating formats including a
Camp David-style summit
between Mr Peres and Mr Assad.

The US will also put forward
Mr Peres' call to conduct negotia-

tions simultaneously on all bilat-

eral issues and focus on seem-
ingly intractable security
arrangements as a precondition

for negotiation of other issues.

This would be a departure from
the policy of Mr Yitzhak Rabin,
the former prime minister.

An Israeli newspaper yesterday

quoted a senior cabinet minister

saying Mr Christopher would
present Mr Assad with a “bridg-

ing paper” offering Israeli recog-

nition of Syrian sovereignty over
the Golan Heights, occupied dur-

ing the 1967 Arab-Jsraeli War.
But Mr Peres denied the report

“Even if he is an unusually
senior minister, he cannot know
what is written In a document
that has yet to be written,” he
said.

Israeli officials said the over-

whelming priority of Mr Christo-

pher's mission was to seek ways
to restart the stalled negotiations

by any means. US officials have
said Mr Assad was willing, in

principle, to upgrade from ambas-
sador to foreign minister level,

bnt that he continued to make an
Israeli commitment to full with-

drawal from the Golan Heights a

pre-condition to a summiL
"It won’t surprise me if one of

the results of the visit will be an
announcement of the renewal of

talks,” said Mr Itamar Rabinov-
itch, Israeli ambassador to the

US.

Europe today
Most of the continent will be overcast Eastern

Spain, the extreme south-east of France and
most of Italy will have rain, turning to snow on
high ground. Austria and Switzerland will have
light snow, while south-eastern Europe will

remain cloudy but dry. Afternoon

temperatures will be below freezing except in

Greece. Albania and Bulgaria. Western Spain.

Portugal and most of Franca will remain dry

with sunny periods. The UK will be cloudy
with some sunny spells, and southern parts of

the Benelux and Germany will remain cloudy.

Poland, northern parts of the Benelux and
Germany and southern Scandinavia will be
mainly sunny.

Five-day forecast
High pressure over Scotland and northern

areas of mainland Europe will bring sunny, dry

conditions in England, the Benelux and
northern Germany. A series of low pressure

systems will cross southern Europe, bringing

cloud and rain. Spain will have more settled

conditions, and can expect sunny periods

during the weekend. South-eastern Europe
will remain cloudy, and by early next week
conditions In former Yugoslavia, Greece and
Turkey will become unsettled.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES
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Mwrrnurn Belling fair 2 Caracas
Celsius Belfast doudy 4 Cardiff

Atxi Dhabi cloudy 25 Belgrade doudy i Casablanca
Accra cloudy 30 Berlin fair -3 Chcago
Algiers cloudy 20 Bermuda doudy 19 Cologne
Amsterdam fair 0 Bogota thund 20 Dakar
Athens fair 13 Bombay sun 33 Dallas

Atlanta shower 17 Brussels ft* 2 Delhi

B. Aires tar 2S Budapest doudy -1 Duba
ELham doudv 2 C-hagen fair 1 Dublin
Bangkok tak 31 Cairo sun 20 Dubrovntfc

Barcflkxifl ram 9 Capetown rain 28 Edinburgh

No other airline flies to more cities in
Eastern Europe.

Lufthansa

(21^ ‘ HIGH

Wind speed m KPH

Situation el 12 GMT. Tarrperarares maximum lor day. Forecasts by Mefee Consult of the Netherlands

Caracas lair 3: Faro fair 15 Madrid rain 3 Rangoon
CartSft lair 5 Frankfurt lair 1 Majorca rain 14 Reykjavik
Casablanca rain 10 Geneva cloudy 3 Malta cloudy 18 Rto
Ctkcago fair 4 Ctoraitar ram 75 Manchester cloudy 5 Rome
Cologne cloudy o Glasgow far 5 Mania shower 30 S. Frsco
Dakar cloudy 25 Hamburg fair 0 Melbourne doudy 23 Seed
Dallas sun 17 Helsinki fax -1 Mexico City fair 22 Singapore
DeW haiy 24 Hong Kong cloudy 22 Miami fair 28 Stockholm

shower 25 Horofulu lair 30 Mian ran 3 Stnaboun
Dublin rain 6 Istanbul fair 8 Montreal snow 3 Sydney
Dutrourik cloudy 14 Jakarta shower 28 Moscow snow -7 Tangier
Edinburgh doudy 6 Jersey ram 5 Munich fair -2 Td Aviv

Karachi fair 29 Nairobi shower 25 Tokyo
Kuwait sun 19 Naples ram 16 Toronto
L- Angeles ooudy 18 Nassau shower 27 Vancouver
Las Palmas ran 21 New York shower 8 Venice
Lima sun 23 Nice ram 12 Vienna
Lisbon fair 8 Nicosia sun 17 Warsaw
London ram 4 Oslo fair -1 WosMnglor
LuxJwurg cloudy 0 Paris fair 2 Wellington
Lyon cloudy 6 Perth lair 26 Winnipeg
Madeira ram 18 Praaua doudv -4 Zurccn

THE LEX COLUMN

Have I got news for you
Viewed in isolation, yesterday's

link-up between Microsoft and NBC
has logic. The software giant wants an

interactive news service to add to its

Internet package; while the broadcast

network is eager to enter the currently

lucrative market for round-the-clock

news on cable television.

Bnt viewed as part of a trend

towards increasing competition in the

global market for cable channels, the

Microsoft/NBC joint venture spells

trouble. ABC, now part of Disney, and

Mr Rupert Murdoch's News Corpora-

tion have recently unveiled similar

plans for 24-hour news channels. A
market hitherto monopolised by Mr
Ted Turner's CNN looks set to be
turned into a cut-throat battleground.

Impending competition is not con-

fined to general news channels. News
Corporation and Tele-Communications
Inc (TCT), the largest US cable systems
owner, are launching a global sports

channel to rival Disney's highly-profit-

able ESPN. NBC has kept itself in the

sports broadcasting market by paying
$2.3bn for exclusive rights to US cover-

age of the Olympics until 2008.

The rivalry is unlikely to stop at

this. One of the main purposes of the

two mega media acquisitions of 1995 -

Disney's purchase of Capital Cities/

ABC and Time Warner’s bid for

Turner - is to buy “packaging" skills

to create more cable channels. But (he
I increased competition unleashed by
these deals is undermining their logic

I by threatening the value of the tar-

gets’ prize assets.

The barriers to entering the cable

market can be high. In some places, it

is difficult to secure distribution.

Moreover, if a dominant channel has a
lock on the most attractive content a
rival may be hard-pressed to assemble
a sufficient package of material for a

credible channel
Unfortunately for investors in estab-

lished companies, though barriers are

high, the new entrants have the finan-

cial resources and ambition to leap

over them. Increased competition will

squeeze margins. The cost of acquiring

and creating content will escalate.

Media groups will have to throw more
resources at marketing if they are to

be heard above the babble. Optimists
believe people will spend more hours
watching TV. But the current craze

for the Internet suggests they will

increasingly switch to their comput-
ers.

That said, media groups could still

enjoy exceptional profits if they con-
trol bottleneck monopolies, such as
that possessed by BSkyB, Mr Mur-
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doeb’s UK satellite network. The Turn-

er/Time Warner deal could create a

similar bottleneck in the US, as it

would link the dominant supplier of

cable channels with the two largest

cable systems - those of Time Warner

itself and TCI. due to become Time
Warner’s largest shareholder. The
merged entity would have immense
bargaining power vis-a-vis rival cable

channels and cable systems.

But investors should not count on
such bottlenecks surviving anti-trust

scrutiny. The Time Wamer/Turner
deal is being examined by the US com-

petition authorities while BSkyB is

being probed by Britain's Office of

Fair Trading. Shareholders would, in

general, be better working on the

assumption that the future will be

more competitive than the past.

Germany
The Bundesbank has been playing

its favourite game again. Having foiled

to cut interest rates two weeks ago.

yesterday's half-point reduction in

both the discount and Lombard rates

wrong-footed the market.

Still, the cut was only a matter of

time. While Mr Hans Tietmeyer, Bund-
esbank president argued it had been
prompted by sluggish monetary
growth, the real concern is the stalled

economy. The German government's
admission that the third quarter will

show no growth has been reinforced

by grim November figures for retail

sales and industrial production. To
achieve even the reduced forecasts for

economic growth in 1996 of 1.8-2 per

cent a rate cut was sorely needed.
With inflation stable at 1.8 per cent
the bank had freedom to act

A wider concern was undoubtedly

the desire to support the French gov-

ernment’s efforts to reduce the budget

deficit and rekindle its own economy.

Belgium and the Netherlands cot

interest rates in response to the Bund-

esbank. That should malse it possible

for France to follow suit soon. It will

also help Mr Kenneth Clarke. UK
chancellor, to argue for another base

rates reduction early next year.

German interest rates have now

entered a period of stability. Three per

cent has tended to be the bottom of

the interest rate cycle so it would take

a real crisis In the economy to justify

a further reduction. But equally there

is little pressure for an upward move
while the D-Mark remains strong and
inflation subdued.

Nokia
For. one of the world’s mobile com-

munications leaders. Nokia is having

great difficulty communicating: Only

on Wednesday, the Finnish mobile

phone and consumer electronics man-

ufacturer waxed lyrical bn the

strength of the US mobile phones mar- \

ket Now it admits its mobile phones i

division will be below budget in the
j

last four months of 1995, though it

gives few hints why. Furthermore, its

consumer electronics division is
.going

to make another “significant loss",

despite having already undergone
extensive restructuring. In the circum-

stances, it is hardly surprising its

share price collapsed yesterday. Har-

ing risen by nearly 800 per cent since

1993. the shares were always vulnera-

ble to nasty surprises.

At least Nokia has indicated that

the global market for mobile phones

continues to perform strongly, and
Ericsson remains equally confident

Clearly, demand for analogue. phones

is slowing, and price pressure contin-

ues. But digital handsets are rapidly

taking up the slack. Indeed. Nokia has

been a victim of the industry’s suc-

cess.

The knock-on effect on Motorola and
Ericsson shares therefore looks over-

done. Ericsson produces few analogue

phones and makes far more profit

from mobile phone systems than the

handsets. The plunge in Vodafone’s

share price is even more bizarre. But
for high-tech growth stocks investor

confidence is all-important and Nok-
ia’s management could take a long
time to win that back. .

Additional Lex comment^
cm Asda and BT, Page 20

Rolls-Royce
QUARTER BILLION DOLLAR ORDER
FOR TAY ENGINE

Gulfstream Aerospace has placed an order with Rolls-Royce

valued at 5250m for Tay engines to power Gulfstream IV-SP

corporate aircraft

This order will take Tay engine production for the

G IV-SP into the next century. The 280 GIV and GIV-SP t

aircraft produced have already accumulated half a III

million hours operation with corporate customers jm

around the world. The low noise and performance ///

characteristics of the engine make the Tay an ideal III

powerplant for executive and commuter applications. lift

$108 MILLION INDUSTRIAL
GAS TURBINE ORDER

Cooper Rolls, which supplies equipment to the oil Y\\
and gas industry, has received orders valued at over V\
Si08m for 10 Coberra gas compression packages. Each

package contains a Rolls-Royce RB211 gas turbine. \

The orders come from the Gas Authority of India Limited

who need eight Coberra 6000 RB21X gas turbine packages for its

gas rehabilitation and expansion project, and from TransCanada

Pipelines Limited who have ordered two Coberra 6000s for gas

transmission service.

The Coberra 6000 includes an RB211 and a Cooper-Bessemer

compressor Cooper Rolls is an equally-owned joint venture company

of Cooper Cameron Corporation of the USA and Rolls-Royce pic.

Rolls-Royce pic, 65 Buckingham Gate, London SWlE SAT
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Nokia warning hits mobile phone shares

tog .40 percent stakes tn two investment foods
'^jich it manages - Cesfcy SPIFand Vynoeovy - to
Bankers lYust, the TJS investmentbank, *H»vatoe-
of the combined states is Kcs6L7hn ($252m), nwHnf
this the largest transaction ever on theCzech capi-
tal markets.

see* 23% Mtrance tUs year
Siemens, the German electronics group, expects
another strong rise in earnings despite the slow-
down to the German economy, predicting a rise to
net profits ofbetween 20 per cent and J£ per cent
for the current financial year. Page 18

Hafltfond to conthsu* wftti business split .

Hafehmd Nycomed, the Norwegian group which
test month called off a merger with Jvax, the US
pharmaceutical company

, said it planned.to go
ahead with the separation of its healthcare and
energy'businesses. Page 16

^rHugti Gamegy In StDCkhobn

Shares Si maters of mobile telephones
stamped yesterday when Nokia warned
of a fall in profits in the final four
months of the year.
The -surprise annunncpwi^yi

t: by the
Finnish group reignited fears that the
spectacular rates of growth in
for mobile telephone systems and hand-
sets over the past three years were cool-
ing, especially in the US. Although
Nokia .dfflded that slowing growth or
lowormargins to mobile telephony were
behind its problems, -.its statement,
sparked seHmg inhigh-tech stocks.

Nokia American Depositary Receipts

slumped 30 per cent by lunchtime in
New York, faffing to *33%. The
Nokia statement came after trading in

Helsinki dosed, but its shares in Stock-

holm fell SKx42 to SKlSOQ.

The sen-off also hit Nokia’s rivals.

Motorola of the US and Sweden's Erics-

son. Motorola shares were down. *2% to
$57% at midday in New York, while
Ericsson ADRs fdl $1% to $13%.
Nokia, the world's second-largest sup-

plier of mobile handsets after Motorola,
said growth and profitability in its

mobile phones division, the engine
behind its rapid expansion since 1993,

bad “developed somewhat below plan".
It also warned of a toll-year loss in

consumer electronics. As a result, pre-

tax profits in the last four months were
expected to be below last year's
FM1.75bn ($417m). Profits in the first

eight months grew 58 per cent to
FM3.6hn.
Although Nokia shares had fallen

same 40 per cent since September as
scepticism grew about its ability to sus-
tain profits growth, analysts bad
remained positive about the company's
outlook. But they were shocked by yes-
terday's sudden announcement, which
followed remarks on Wednesday by Mr

Jonna OHiia, chief executive, that gave
no indication of trouble. He said demand
in the US had picked up recently after a
slowdown earlier in the year.

“They have completely blown their
credibility with US Investors," said one
London-based telecoms specialist

Nokia indicated that the biggest prob-

lem lay in the consumer electronics divi-

sion, which accounts for only 10 per cent
of its business and which has been
plagued by losses to the European televi-

sion market
The company added that the problems

to the mobile telephone division were
Internal “hiccups” in Nokia’s production

process associated with its rapid expan-
sion. Shortages of key components and
other logistical difficulties had led to the

shortfall in performance.
Nokia insisted the outlook for 1996

was strung and said it was well placed to

improve its market position worldwide.
It said it was gaining market share in all

its main product categories.

Ericsson, the leading supplier of
mobile infrastructure and thin! largest

handset supplier, moved to reassure
investors, saying its sales had developed
“entirely according to pkm" and it had
made no changes to its forecasts.

Lex, Page 14

Mexico helps out Banamex with $2bn loans deal

; SAS aspects to rise abovo forecasts
. Scandinavian. Airlines System, is poised to exceed
- its forecast of toll-year profits of ai least SKr2JSbn
<$375xnX despite a series of strikes which have cost
it SEMSOm in 1995, according to company execu-
tives. Page 17

Pechincy agreMs US subsidiary sale
Pechineyannounced it hafl totalised the sale of its
US turbine subsidiary to a US consortium, for
$750m, concluding an asset sate programme which
had brought a net gain ofabout FEribn ($200m) this
year for Pechiney International, the packaging
ofthe French aluminium group. Page 17

Israeli hank bidders drop sale opposition
Two international investor groups participatingin
a government tender to buy a controlling stake in
Bank Hapoalim, Israel's mo6t profitable banring
group, have dropped their opposition, to recoinmen-

.

dations forcing the bank to aril its nnu-fhwmrial

assets. Page 18 .

Asda fades 27%rfse wttb promotion
Asda, theUK supermarket chain, win this weekend
accept money-off vonehers issced by rivals in all

-

stores. News erfthe promotion came as Asda beat -

expectations with a 27 per cent tooease tointerim
pre-tax profits tooaa&n ($2Z&5ni2-PageJB

By Laslfe Crawford
in Mexico.City

Y,* » •

BanameXJ Mexico’s leading
cotmnerdaihank, yesterday sold
151m pesos (52bn) of Its non-
pertbraxing loans to toe govern-
ment B is.the strongest indica-
tion of 4he damage Mexico’s
reeesstas^qnd financial turmoil
have wrought on the banking
system.

Banacei, toe frmmHal group
titat owns Rammer, has agreed
to Inject &5bn pesos, orjust over
$ite. trfrfresh capital into the

-t

bank in return for being allowed
to offload its problem loans on to
the government.

IWs year, as mounting loan
defaults began to threaten the
solvency of the hawiring system
and five banks were placed
tinder central bank intervention,
the government decided on a.

scheme which allowed banks to
get rid of their nan-performing
loans if they agreed to recapital-

ise their institutions.

Banamex is the eighth bank to

seek government help in
cleaning up its loan portfolio

this year. It is by toe for toe
biggest transaction so for.

Hie sate rtf $2fen of commercial
and industrial credits represents
about 12 per cent of Banamex’s
total loan portfolio. -

“We are happy toe government
has taken* the courageous and
realistic derision to open the
loan sale seheme to all banks,
not only the ones which are in
trouble," Sir Jorge Hierro, Ban-
amex’s financial planwhtg direc-

tor, said yesterday. “It is a deci-

sion that strengthens the
banking system and will pro-

mote a faster economic recov-

ery.’'

Mr Hierro said Banacd had
already raised taw the $lbn of
capital it most inject into Ban-
amex before the end of 1998. The
remaining $500m would be
raised through a share issue and
placement of subordinated debt.

Bancomer, Mexico’s second-
largest bank, is understood to be
negotiating the sale of approxi-
mately 5600m of problem loans
to the government.
The government has justified

toe wholesale purchase of bad

loans as the lesser of two evils:

without it, say banking officials,

many banks would fail the
government would be forced to

take over shareholder control of
banks that were privatised only
three years ago.
The banking system’s past-due

loans have more than doubled
since the beginning of toe year,

reaching 120bn pesos, or 17.22

per emit of the total loan portfo-

lio, at the end of September.
Problem loans represent more
than twice the n»"iriwg system's
capital base of 5&3bn pesos.

The government's latest esti-

mate of the fiscal cost of the res-

cue plan for banks and tbeir
debtors totals 89ta pesos, or 5.1

per cent of gross domestic prod-

uct However, private sector
economists believe the figure
underestimates the final cost of
the financial bail-out
The government is purchasing

the non-performing loans of Ban-
amex and other banks with 10-

year government bonds, with
which it hopes to amortise toe
cost of toe bank bail-out over
time.

FDA Set to Philip Coggan reports on the rollercoaster ride that has shed bonds of their safe image

approve Bs.“ Caution thrown to the wind
Iw-1QYn Qf|/| away in a drawer car recommend
'J,aAU a,,u tojdowspioqto.

t Taking turns

Astra drugs
By Danket Grom •

• •

in London-.

The US;r Food and Drug
AdmMstjhtkp is set to approve
a new generation of ulcer treat-

ments. to, a move that will
strengthen the position of Swed-
ish comjftflhy Astra and Glaxo

. »£ the UK* ttereaiv
ket . Vf •

. . .- ..

. Am F2f& advisory committee

theruse.^ol . AntiMotlcs with
Astra’s l^eec and GSaxo’s Tritec.

The TOAjdmost always follows
such advree. ;

1

:

5 - *

-The use of tiie; antibiotics

Komtoei. to cure many ulcers

mid caukffeacl to these twoveam-
pahtefi - dnmfnating the
yeacgjob^nlcarnwket

ft. laotp fiJinm WeQCOme
nffop*

: togjacBne -jn sales of its

biggest -^oduct, Zantac,t the
world’s biggegt-seDmg medicine
whidi is dso an uk^ treatment
Zantac sates are under jffesaure

from Losec, which uses a. news:
technology to he^J. ulcers that
wm be nttjre .effective. In addi-

tion, oim-<rfZanfoc's US patents

expires in.1997 which is likely to

allow 'Otter manufacturers to
launch cubprice copies.

Tritec, a modified form of Zan-
tac called pylorid outside the-US,

has patent ^protection until 2008.

Losec is protected until 2000.

The FDA ctanmittae decision is

also a Eft 'for Abbott Laborato-

ries, the -US drngs company
whose antibiotic Biaxin was
picked to-, be given to patients

with Losec and Tritec. However,
analysts believe that approval
signals toft, eventual decline of

the ulcer’, market.
'

“The oca^btoation therapy will

mean replacing a 12-mouth
course ctf an anti-ulcer drug with

a one-month course of the drug'

plus an antibiotic ” :fiaid Mr
Stuart Adkins .of Lehman
brothers,-^e. securities house.
' Tests stew' the new combina-

tions to bemore than 90 per cent

affective m dimicating the bao-

teria, callrtjwhcohdcterpylDrf
FDA approval would also cre-

ate a zuariE^t in the diagnostics

for qulck|anA cheap ways of

detecting the bacteria. There win
st21 -be a-jfiarket for Losec arid

Zantac ta^treat ulcers ar excess

stomach acid aridity unrriated to

luiSdobacisr^1o^ :
.

B onds are siqjposed to be
safe, cautious invest-
ments. The kin ft you lock

away in a drawer or recommend
to widows and orphans.
But the last three years have

riven investors a rollercoaster

ride. -Yields fell in 1993, soared in

2994 and have plummeted again
this year.The yield on the bench-
mark 30-year US Treasury bond,
which reacted 5.78 per cent in

October 1993, is once more flirt-

ing with 6 per cent
The question for 1996 is

whether
,

the market could be
about to reverse again in late

1993, speculative investors were
“playing the curve” borrowing at
low US interest rates and invest-

ing at higher bond yields for an
apparently certain gain. There
are same signs that speculators

are now attempting the same
trick, but tins time they are bor-

rowing in yen to buy US bands.
The 1993 tell market came to

an end once signs of economic
growth and inflation appeared
and the US Federal Reserve
started to raise interest rates.

But comfitians appear to be dif-

ferent this thr»»_ ' 1

: “Back in 1993. the US economy ,

was stfll accelerating and com-
modity prices were starting to

rise,” says Mr Steven Nagoumey,
global strategist at Lehman
Brothers in New York. “Now pro-

ducer price pressure has been
easing, there is no significant

upward pressure on wages and
we are set to see significant mem-
etary gbsq^’'
Economic growth is slowing

around the world - German
gross domestic product was stag-

nant in third quarter — and
there is little sign of an inflation-

ary upturn.

Rather than seeing 1995 as a
repeat of 1993, an alternative

view is to see 1994 as an aberra-

tion in a long-term bond bull

market ThA-fwiTKah flrgnmgnt for

bands owes mute to lower infla-

tion. After
,
the excesses of the

1970s and 1960s, the peak in the
inflation cycle has been much
lower in the current decade.

Governments have adopted
TTiflafinn targets and made moves
towards granting central bank
independence. Furthermore, the

. last three years have seen
attempts io reduce public sector

deficits.

Throw in flexible labour mar-
kets, cost competition from devel-

oping countries in a more open

world trading systan and it is

jflflucfoin to argue inflation

is unlikely to be a threat in the .

medium term.
It is tempting to conclude,

therefore, that band yields have

Taking turns

US Treasury
30-yeer benchmark bond yield (96)

an : : ; —

—

Germany
10-year benchmark bond yMd (%)

9.0

10-year benchmark bond yield (%)

-— Bjj _

6.0 V

JP Morgan
Government bond index yield (%)
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further to falL Even with the 30-

year trading at 6 per cent with
inflation under 3 per rent, the US
long bond offers a real return of

mere than Z percentage points.

The case is even stronger for

such a pillar of inflationary recti-

tude as Germany where, with
inflation imdar 2 per rtmt

i
the

10-year bend is offering a real

yield of more than 4 percentage
paints.

However, the prospects for
European monetary union, in

which Germany may be forced to

carry the tab for its weaker
neighbours, may be restraining

yields from fantog farther. “Ger-

man bond yields are not dis-

counting expectations for Ger-
man Inflation hut unified
European inflation,'* says Mr
Nigel Richardson, head of bond
research at Yamaichi.

It may. In any case, be bard for

a modem investor to imagine
that yields can decline farther.

But,, looked at from a historical

perspective, high band yields are
an exception, confined to the
post-1970 era.

Figures from Alpha Global
<

Fixed Income Managers show I

that the US long band yield aver-

aged less than 4 cent in the
1910-1969 period. Real bond yields

have occasionally been higher
than they are now, but only dur-

ing periods of deflation such as
1870-1889 and 1910-1929.

If the world is returning to a

1950-style inflation rate, bond
yields could have further to fan_

However, a lot could go wrong.
Ms Peg Hadzlma, director of
global bonds research at Scudder
Stevens & dark in Boston, says:

“So much good news Is built into

bond prices that they’re vulnera-

ble to a surprise.”

The rally in US bands seems
partly predicated mi expectations

that President Clinton and the
Republican Congress will agree
on a deal to bring the Budget into

balance by 2002.

US politicians have disap-
pointed investors many times

before. There are also worries
aboutthe apparent dependence of

the' US bond market an foreign

investors, who bought about
$76bn of Treasury issues in the
first half of 1995.

Fiscal reforms in Europe have
run into trouble, notably in
France and Italy, as governments
struggle to meet the strict Maas-
tricht criteria on debt. There

must he questionmarks over
whether countries will be willing

to court electoral unpopularity
by continuing to attack the defi-

cits. A shock on the Inflation

front - perhaps a jump in the oil

price is another possibility.

One thing seems certain. A
quiet year, of the kind bond mar-
kets are supposed to have, seems
the least likely option.

TUB ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORI> ONIV

(/flrRHONE-POULENC RORER

j£1.83 billion acquisition of

Fisons pic

EBS and Minex agree merger
ByPh*P Qowith in^London

wrs mid Minex, two of tie three

leading intaxational providers

of electronic^ foreign exchange

feoktog symbols, have agreed to

toerge then; operationsma move
which wfflAtEengfiuin-ttelf poA-

tion against Reuters.
•

Jfinax wIQbecome apartnerin
BBS, joining the 13 foreign

exchange banks that helped ret

up .EB& The-main shareholders

in Mines are: Tioikyo FOrex, a
! broken ’WED, tte tdMPmmant-
cations congptey;^ andDow Joues

.

Tdarafe, tte'flnancfal toforina-

ttm'iartMftTte is sQItSttbv

j^et to adulatory approvaL- jr
;

'

r‘(lpjila -'Jniyl

electronic nudditog systems i

grown xtrangiy Over. ;the :past

year. This trend has put down-
, ward jatawre mi margins in the

flpoi .foreign exteiange business,

fester hanks to reassess their

trading practices. Growth has
also come at the expense of tra-

ditional vnice brokers, hasttffldng

rationatisafian in that sector.

-EBS is strong in London and
European markets. The two
groups’ combined liquidity wfll

bolster their .competitive posi-

tion in Asian markets, where
BBS is tiie dominant dollar/U-

Mark broker, whfle Minex is toe

market leader in doflaryyen.

. 'fit will make us- the biggest

and the best broker in Asia,”
said Mr Peter-Bartto, EBS chair-

' man:
Since fts .temte in September

. 1993, EBS has established itself

as the leading electronic broking

system. Bat it has a powerful
rival in Reuters, and the merger
is a response to the competitive

threat posed by Reuters' 2003-2

electronic matching system.
Systems such as this allow elec-

tronic matching of deals without
any human intermediary. This
makes them easy to use,

although their success depends
on the liquidity they are able to

command.
Whfle EBS has attracted con-

siderable liquidity in a number
of currency pairs, Reuters has
big cost and deployment advan-
tages. BBS’s concern was that
the weight of Reuters’ customer
base would overwhelm it, ulti-

mately taking Reuters past EBS
In ' volume terms and eroding
BBS’s liquidity advantage.
Background. Page 20
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Fiat chooses new
chief executive

Foreigners set to own
«' a 'o.

By Andrew Hill and
Pater Martin in Ivrea

S®ZI2J2S }®?t
,

ni8ilt nominated Mr Paolo Cantarella as

a mo
exfic^*ive fffe Turin-based automotive group as part of

the tapeadk18 dcpartura

^^ntareUa te* beading Fiat’s core

sSSS?^dlV1SKS 1989 and has been wide]y tipped to
Gesere HomitL Hewas publicly singed out on

Jw£Lwhen announced before a meeting of 500

™5 intended to step down and would be -

replaced by the 73-year-old Mr Romiti.

stefeeup in Italy’s largest private
industrial group has come as a surprise. Although the

3SJp®j5f ““^ted bfr Agnelli’s departure and the elevation
OfMrBomb had been carefully planned, this has not
dispelled, the impression that Rat has acted in some haste.
when Mr Romiti’s promotion to the chflirmflnshTp was

announced It was not made dear whether he would retain his
executive role. Although close to the retirement limit of 75 his
luesence was considered necessary to guide the group through
cue transition period as management shifted to a new
genaahon and allowed a youngermember of the Agnelli
jamily to take the helm. Mr Cantarella has earned his spurs by
being behind the development of the highly-successful Punto,
Bravo and Brava models. More appointments are now
expected as part or a broader shake-up with a new team likely
tobe in place perhaps as early as March. Mr Agnelli has yet to
indicate when he would relinquish the chairmanship
when Mr Romiti would take over.

Robert Graham. Rome and Andrew BUI. Milan

Foreign investors may own as

much as TO per cent of Olivetti

after completion of the Italian

computer group's L2J£7bh
rights issue, Mr Carlo De Bene-

detti, chairman, said yesterday.

The capital increase, aimed
at relaunching Olivetti as a
broad-based information tech-

nology and telecommunica-
tions group, closes today.

But Mr De Benedetri yester-

day declared the issue a suc-

cess and said it would trans-

form Olivetti from “a
family-controlled company into

a real public company".
Most analysts had predicted

that the consortium of banks
underwriting the issue would
take up at least some of the
issue.

Is an interview at Olivetti's

headquarters, Mr De Benedetti
said the outcome “would sur-

prise many people", and that

be himself was surprised with

the demand for the shares.

“The banks won't have one
share - every one will be sub-

scribed for by the market and
especially by foreign inves-

tors,” he said. .

US fund managers are expec-

ted to take 19 many of the

2_26hn new shares issued, fol-

lowing an aggressive sales

campaign by Mediobanca, the

Milan merchant bank which
was leading the underwriting

consortium, and Lehman
Brothers of the US, which
would have had to buy 120m of

the shares if the rights issue

had failed.

Or, one of the two family

holding companies through
which the De Benedetti family
has controlled Olivetti, wiB not

take up all its rights and its

stake is expected to fell from 21
per cent to 26 per cent The
banks refused to underwrite
rights issues planned by Cir
and its wintmlling- ahnnahnlrior .

Cofide. which would have
allowed the De Benedetti fam-

ily to maintain the same level

of control.

Mr De Benedetti said that

although he would have pre-‘

ferred the original- plan for

three simultaneous rights

issues, as chairman and chief

-

executive of Olivetti he- was
happy that outside investors

were likely to increase their

influence in the running of the

company. .

“To raise the money, Olivetti

committed itself to cutting

costs - partly through an
unpopular new round of redun-

dancies - turning round its

loss-making personal computer
business, and accelerating its

move into the telecoms sector.

It expects to record Its first net
profit for five years in 1996 and
pay a dividend an those profits

in 1997."

Olivetti's shares closed yes-

terday at L1.20Q. against the
rights issue price of LLOOO.

Hafslund

Nycomed *

will be split

into two
By Hugh Conway

t* L,

mm
MlK-:

dk-

Hafslund .

Nycomed, tbe„-

|
-Norwegian group which last*

month called offU merger with, -

,

1

the ffS pharmaceutical cam-,.-

pany Ivax, said yesterday It,

planned to proceed with the - ..

separation of its healthcare

and energy businesses as it
(

had intended under the-.

, . „ My
it

Carlo De Benedetti: happy wtth influence from outside investors

GAN to prepare for sell-off with FFr9bn sale
Accor in Japanese hotels deal
Hokke Club, the Japanese hotels group, said it had reached
agreement with Accor, the French company, on the joint
operation of Hokke's business hotels in Japan. Hokke Club's
13 hotels would be remodelled under Accor’s brand name, It

said. The hotels include one topof-the-range hotel and 12

economy-style hotels with 2^00 rooms. Two small
establishments in India and Nepal are also included in the
deal.

Accor would invest in operation and remodelling of Hokke's
hotels. Mr Sadano Kojima. Hokke Club president, said:

“Initially, there will be no equity participation, but for the
future, as we deepen joint management activities, such a
possibility exists." AFXAsia. Tokyo

By Andrew Jack in Parts

Kaufhof sales advance 3.4%
Kaufhof, the German retail group, said sales rose 3.4 per cent

to DM15.9bn ($l0-96bn> in the nine months to September. It

expected full-year operating profits to be at least as high as in

1994 when it posted sales of DM2635bn and net profits of

I

DM137,3m. It expected full-year sales at its department store

and mall order divisions to be below the previous year, while

sales at the specialist store division are expected to show dear
sales growth.

In the first nine months, sales at its specialist store division

climbed 12.6 per cent toDM&Bbn from DMfUMbn a year
earlier. Sales at its department stores, inducting Horten the
department store chain acquired last year, fell 3JZ per cent to

DM7,8bn in the first nine months from DMShn a year earlier.

The decline was mainly due to continuing weak consumer
demand, renovation at some stores, and the company's
decision to rent out some of the floor space previously used by
its own food and consumer electronics division. At the

company’s mail order service division, sales fell 43J per cent to

DM847m. At its Vabis-Microcomputer group, sales rose 20.7 per

cent to DMUbn. AFXNews Cologne

Groupe des Assurances
Nationals (GAN), the troubled
French state-owned insurance
group, yesterday announced its

intention to launch a pro-
gramme of up to FFrSbn
(Sl.abn) in additional asset
sales to pave the way for priva-

tisation.

Mr Jean-Jacques Bonnaud,
chairman, also said for the first

time that the group was will-

ing in principle to cede as soon
as next year more than 50 per
cent in CIC, the banking group
it controls, to help raise funds.

The details followed a board
meeting yesterday at which Mr
Bonnaud said the representa-

tive of the French state, the
majority shareholder in the
group, had folly endorsed
GAN'S plans for restructuring

ahead of a sell-ofL

The support from the state

follow findings in a report sub-

mitted by Morgan Stanley, the

US investment bank, which the
government commissioned to

examine, the group's financial

health and the passible ways
in which it might be priva-

tised.

It came despite recent specu-

lation that GAN might, be bro-

ken up rapidly into different

parts - founding its interna-

tional insurance network and
banking assets - and sold off

to a range of purchasers.

Mr Bonnaud said the addi-

tional assets to be sold had not

yet been determined, but could

include participation in other

companies, property mid busi-

nesses in France and else-

where. The sales would take
place over the next four to five

He believed the reason for

the acceleration in asset sales

suggested the state had

decided it was more firmly
committed to a privatisation as
soon as passible - perhaps dur-

ing 1907. -•

The chairman said sales

were also triggered by esti-

mates of a further deteriora-

tion in the value of the group's

property assets and of capital

gains on sales.
*

He said he intended to m%o~
date a restructuring of FFrSbn
in loans from banks to support
its FFrlSbn off-balance sheet
"defeasance” of non-perform-
ing loans hived off as part of a
restructuring earlier this year.

He also appeared to lessen

•r his past demands-that another
investor taking.a stake in CIC
would also be required to

i become an
.
important investor

i
in GAN when the company

; was sold. Tt would be good,"

v he said. "It would not be a nec-

\ essary condition.”

r However, he stressed GAN
i would stiE want to retain ade-

quate control to be: able to'

ensure that it could continue

its bancassurance operations,

through which it sells its

• insurance policies through CIC
branches. Last year It received

FFrSbn in premiums In this
- way.

Two new executives appointed at Bremer Vuikan
By Michael Lindemam m Boon

Bremer Vuikan, the ailing

German shipbuilding group
which has forecast operating
losses of at least DM200m
(Ji37-9m) this year, yesterday

appointed two new leading
executives and said it would
start talks with its banks to

guarantee the DM750m it has
undertaken to invest in three

east German shipyards.

Mr Udo Wagner will become
chief executive early next year.

succeeding Mr Friedrich Hen-
nemaun. who was farced out by
the group’s banks shortly after

losses emerged in September.
Bremer Vuikan shares fefl 90

pfennigs to close at DM40.10.
They have slumped from a
high this year of DM97.20 as

news of the losses emerged.

Mr Wagner is chief finanrial

nrffii-pT at the German subsid-

iary of Asea Brown Boveri, the

Smss-Swedish engineering
group. He mil bejoined at Bre-

mer Vuikan by Mr Hero

Brahms, an executive from the

Kaufhof retail group who takes

over as head of the company's
supervisory board, the non-ex-

ecutive body which oversees

the management board. .

Bremer Vuikan is one of
Europe's biggest shipbuilding

groups but there are fears it

might have overreached itself

with commitments to ship-

yards in eastern Germany at a
time when its core activities,

shipbuilding and angmeaijpg,
have suffered setbacks.

Mr Gttnter Smidt, acting
chief executive, yesterday said

the company , ejected operat-

ing losses of at least DM^OQrn
for this year. These stem
mainly from DOrries Schar-
miinn an engineering subsid-

iary.

Bremer Vuikan said ft bad
resolved its. unspecified
short-term liquidity problems
and had began talks with'

Dresdner Bank and other
banks to find the DM750m it is

committed to invest in three

east German shipyards by 1997.

The company declined to say
how many of its 23,000 jobs
would be shed during the
restructuring which seems
likely if tile group is to puD
back into profit

The European Commission
said this week that it would
examine the way in which Bre-

mer Vuikan has spent DM90Qm
of investment grants destined

for the ailing yards in the east

German ports of .Rostock, Wis-
niflr and Stralsund.

The company is to propose,.;

to shareholders that the group.-

is split into two Hafslund. _
•

covering energy operations,*

and Nycomed, covering phar—

,

macsttical operations. Share-
;

holders would receive one
share in each of the new com-

,

parties for each Hafslund Nyco-

med share held.

Hafslund Nycomed, Nor-
way's biggest healthcare -

group, was forced to back oat „

of the merger with Ivax-
because of strong objection by '

a minority of mainly state-con-

trolled institutional shareholder

ere concerned about the poten-

tial" migration abroad of. the.,

company’s operations. *

The two parts of Hafslund .

Nycomed have little In com-j
moo. In 1994, the energy divi-
sion, which generates and,

.

transmits electrical power,
contributed NRrlbn (|156m) to,,,

group sales of NKr7bn and '

NKr234ut to group operating.

profit of NXr2.43bn. Nyco-.,

med’s operations are based on •

.

.
diagnostic imaging and_.
generic drugs. 7,

After the split, Hafstund will

include the current group’s^
stock investment portfolio.,,

worth about :NKrlbn. It wffl-
carry some NKrSOOmin debt - ^
although Hafslund Nycomed*,.
said further details of the bal-
ance sheets tor the split com-'
panics, were not yet available.

The separation proposal willv
require a two-thirds majority

from Hafslund Nycomed share-

holders, the same requirement
the company foiled to achieve
for the Ivax merger.

Analysts said the splits

would make Nycomed more _
exposed as a medium-stzetL,
operator in the fost-amsoHdat-.'-

ing pharmaceutical industry -

and therefore more prone to a,.,

tod or merger. Ivax has said it--

hopes to revive its merger

.

plan some time in the future.
*

This Ww^rtoement has be«ft aevroved Morgan GtenleH & Co UniwB, which B regained by The Securities and Funm AmfxyrtV US. $50,000,000

Delivering solutions for

our clients in France

> il !

Credit Chimique
Floating Rate Notes due 1996

llsinor Sacilor

In accordance wtth the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby

ghren thatfor Ihe InterestPeriod fromDecember15,1995toJune 17,

1996 the Notes will carry an totureat Rate of 5.6875% per annum.
The Merest payableon the relevant Interestpaymentdata. June 17,

1996 wfll be U.S. $29227 per U.S. $10,000 principal amount and
U.S. $7,306.86 per U.S. $250,000 principal amount -

European Investment Bank
Portuguese Escudos 30 Baton Floating Rate Bonds

due March 2005 Qseued on March 15, 1905)

Portuguese Escudos30 BBion Hoofing Rate Bonds
' due March 2005 (issued on June 15, 1995)

Notice tothe Holders

•cqwnWw »i nwvontwl
and rr\£«9*r< wi:h

UgimSA

FRF 3.721 Million

Compass
Group PLC
haoacqustd

EurostGroup
fiom

Accor SA
fcjruoto

FRF 4,550 Million

France Telecom
By: TheChaseManhattanBank. fiA.

London, Agent Bonk CHASE

Nodes is hereby given that die Bends wl carry an Interest Rate

erf 8.944% per anrajn for the period 15.12.1995 to 15.03.1996.

• PTE 2.230 per PTE 100.000 nominal

• FTE 2Z299 per PIE 1,000.000 nominal

• PTE 222,987 per PTE laOOO.OM nominal

*
.
PTE 1,1 14,937 per PTE 51000.000 nominal

US$650 Million
Luxembourg, December 15, 1995

December15, 1995

Revoimg Credit Paobty

'.Vejcxnw, i ic^‘ ri.rut:

saUs-rySooto'

3o-i crJ"c«- S N C

Dixwton 1905

We Afcnooa Cdinpm* Gra*4> PLC
i his iransacim

Ambroueneto International Bank Ltd
USS 150,000,000 Hoathig Rate Notes due 2004

Mcvtpr Grenlofl S A ana
Moisjan GrenfellS Co bnied
SriWo-nbO’ igtB

Deutsche San* AG Pans

Deutsche Morgan GranfeB Deutscha Morgan Granfafl Deutsche Morgan Granfell

TransAtlantic
Holdings PLC
has iliSD'i intwes-

.

Suo Ufa Holdings PLC

Total Compagnie UAP

The Chase Manhattan Corporation -

U.S. $400,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated Notesdue 2009

For the three months 14di December, 1995 to 14th March, 1996
the Notes will carry an interest rate of 5.9375% per annum with a
coupon amount of U-S. 5150.09 per U.S. 510,000 Note, payable
on I4ch March, 1996.

US$200 Million FRF 4 Million

Compagnie UAP
io*

FRF 4.1 Billion

Preset Finance Facifcrv

BankersTrust
Company,London

'

Agent Bank

in accordance vwtti theTerms and ConcttiofLs of the Notes, nonce
is herebyghm mat for the InterestPeriod from December 15. 1985
toMarch 15. 1996 the Notes w* cwyan inrenest Bma erf 6.43^%
neranmsn.

The Coupon Amount pay^ie on the relevant Interest Payment
Data, March 15. 1996 win be USS 16.27 per USS 1.000 nomine!
amount of Nats, USS 162.73 per USS 10,000
nominal amount of Note and - „ , „ ,

USS 1,62726 per USS 100.000
"* A9ant^

norrinal amount of Note. /jP3jfH KretSotbank
Luxembourg

Revolving Oertt Faohv
tee tho dmdcfxncri of TnaTi

ed and fllornls

WeAloieC TnpsA«a."-s He:j«j« PLC

inaysrsnij—<a"i

Mdr^ilGttJcJJC.- L'-^IPC

Deutsche Morgan GrenfaH

U«ilrehe8*»i AC Pjvt

CViohw 1006

Oaurw+w San* AG. ftjrt*

JuV l«5

NACIONAL FINANC1ERA, &N.C,
Trust Drriston

Deutsche Morgan Grenfeti Deutsche Morgen GranteD

Serna Group pic
dC'4u%>xn

SC\. -J

TS FM HokSng SA
hw
France Telecom

orupio

FRF 219 Million

AT&T
tag XQuircd ihe
mniamg 4h*re4 -i

Compagnie Generals
des Eaux

as trustee of the Nafhi Finance Trust
Mna Mr Ian tfMotcai

USS2004MMhOM Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1997
L’armtttatmdtyaaJtnmxabtfGmxnnmiSl*

NACIONAL FINANCffiRA, S.N.C-

and payable on ihe reiewanl Interest Payment dale
March 15,- 1996 against Coupon No. 13 in reaped of US$1 0,000
anomaly issued fixe amount of Ihe notes wdi he USS35J57,

Following the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by Ford Motor
Company (U.S.) on 12 October. 1995 NOTICE Is now
given that the following DISTRIBUTION will become
payable on or after IS December, 1995.

BwphonsSA FRF 1 Billion

no: Monty o«i>» by n

origBKjy issued face amount of Ihem
December IS. 1995
JSy. GtSjonk, NA. (Iwuar Services], t

Gross Dtstrfoutlon per unit

Less 15% USA Withholding Tax
1.7500 Cents
0.2625 Cents

erriBAMO
75% Bonds due 2005

prop3si-d "'ansacw'

Li-rv.ed.cc

\teca*'C^IbB S a.

Nwm* .106

Wo aovnod AT&T >n dm uor 5c4eLejd Manog«r FRENDS B.V. FRENDS \\ B.V.

1.4875 Certs
Converted at $1 .545 £0.00962783

Claims should be lodged with the DEPOSITARY; National
Westminster Bank PLC. Basement. Juno Court, 24 Prescat
Sheer, London El 8BB on spectel forms obtainable from
that office.

Moiftjn Grrr.Wl S %
-''J. 19M

OouNcfai Batik Fiance SM C
uv'5*

Deutsche Morgan GrenfeS Deutsche Morgan Grenfell Deutsche Morgan GrenfeH

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

3, Avenue de Fnetfand, 75008 Parrs • France

Te'-. +331 4*1 956700 Fa*.' +331 53 750590

Deutsche Morgan GrenfeH

U.S. $20,000,000
Class B Notes due

'

December 31, 1996

In accordance with Section

.

4.06(c) of the Fiscal Agency
Agreement dated as of

December 15. 1988. between
FRENDS BV and Sank of

America Illinois, London Branch,

(tormerty Continental Bank NA-.
London Branch), Bank of

America NT4SA, London Brandi,
has been appointed successor
Fiscal Agent -

;

Any queries in reJedon to this

notice of succession should be
efirected to Tim Jacob, Bank of

America NT4SA, 1 AJfe Street,

London El 8DE, England.
Tel 0171 634 4688 1

Far 0171 6344700

U.S. $34,000,000
Glass B Notes due
December 31, 1997

In accordance with Section
4.06(c) of the Fiscal Agency
Agreement dated as of Odober
1, 1989, betwaw FRENDS II

BV and Bank of America Iffinote,

London Branch, (formerly

Continental Bank NA, London
Branch). Bank of America

NTSSA, London Branch has
been appointed successor
Ctes B fiscal.AgenL

Any queries in rate&xr to this

notice of succession should be
drected toTim Jacob, Bank of

'

America NT&SA, 1 ASe Street.

London El 8DE, England.

Toi 0171 634 4688
Fax 0171 634 4700

United Kkigdom Banks and Membere of the Stock Exchange
should mark payment of the dividend in the appropriate
square on the rsverro of Ote certificate.

f Ail other claimants must,complete the special form and
i present this at the above address together with the
^ certificate's) for marMng by the National Westminster Bank
: PLC. Postal aoofications cannot be aocaotad.

Dated 15 December, 1985

U.S. $600,000,000 '

aricoRPG
BnhoriinatedBapfcA^BStaMaNate Cspftal SecuritiesBANCS

herdiy giwpn that the Rote af Interest has been fixed at
and fhat fhe interesf payabio on fhe relevant Interest

37 ^
OKambar IS 199S, London . ..•

. ____ . _ _
HA. ScrwcKl.Agonr 8ook .

\ «

"
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Siemens upbeat despite
slower German economy

SAS upgrades profits forecast for year

By Wolfjgang-Minchau
In Munich

Siemens, the German
electronics gfrohp, expects
another strong rise in wmtingg
m qiite.trfto skrtriovm in the
German economy, ja«dfctlijg a
rise in net profits of between 20
per cent and 25 per emit for the
current «t -yp«r

j tSadlat-

to last year’s increase;
Mr Heinrich von. Pierer,

chairman
,
- said yesterday that

the restructuring efforts {rfthe
past few years “are now kick-

'

tog in” He said the process'
would coutizrue until s««™wg
readied Its target of a 15 per
cent return on equity, com-
pared wifli 9.4 per cent in the
year ended in September.
The positive forecasts follow

a strong1

^performance in
1994-95, when - Siemens
Increased net profits 26 per
cent to DM2.08bn ' ($l_43bn).
New orders were up 4 per cent
at DU9L9tan, and are expected
to rise to between DM95hu and
DM97tm in the current year.
Mr Kari-Haxnann Baunumn.

finance director, said that
“despite the itiff>rain% of mak-
ing projections m the basis of
the first two months of the cur- _•

rent year, we can say that the
' results so fer suggest that we

are on target to feac^ ourfore-

Hefazrfeh von Fiver; efforts on
restructuring *now kicking in’

The forecast boost in earn-
ings win stem to a large degree
from improved productivity,
which Siemens hopes to nose
by 9 per cent, equivalent to a
cost saying of DMSbn. In
1994-95 productivity increased
by 8 per coat
At a news conference -yester-

day, Mr von Pieter sounded a
note ct cantkm with a com-
ment that Siemens’ optimistic

business outlook was consist-

ent with increasingly pessimis-
tic economic expectations in
Germany, since the business
cycle in the electronics and
electro-technical industries fol-

lows the general economic
business cycle with some
delay. -
He said the increases earn-

ings - a result of productivity

measures and a significant

boost in earnings from its

semiconductor activities - was
no “reason to celebrate”.

He said: “We mustn’t forget

that we are still somaw«y off
from our mwWmmiw^i tazget

of at IS per cent return on
”

. -..•rrr. . - -

-f piemens NSxdoif Informa-
Stihnssystome (SW>, the com-
Stper maker, also made a mod-
3^; profit, fiw first for several

'years, wlfile the tranqpcrtatiaa
- diviakm was the indy division

to report a loss; wifii a pretax
'de^tt ofDMXfim. .

.£ {Ms Nathalie Gssegger, ana-

.^ISst at V^nsbahk Research,
-said; “The forecast uid not sur-
T prise us in the least Wbat did
surprise us was the perfor-

mance hr the «wrgy divisions

,

.

./ ®WD), which-did better and

PtS&i. ' vhhfo appears to have man-.
' aged the turnaround earlier

than we had expected."

Amper, the Spanish elec-
*-trades group, and Sonflis of
%!Germany are reu^aiafing the
i wide-ranging strategic accord
^reached between them earhe-
Tvfiiis year, win* may delay its
r finaiisation by two months,

f’y<90rtsAEgNewshi MacbhL
According to a report in the

its on
s

- financial daily Cinco Dias, Sie-

ng in’ ^ mens is pressing for more con- i

.: trol of Amper unit Amper 1

] that Halos, in which ft was to take i

would a 10 per cant stake under the

ngidy terms of the original agree-
"iwnt

ass lsf^ In duly; the two companies
ioo«h r signed a pre-agreement
! fore- ' whereby they would form a
im to new couqiauy - Siemens Tele-

urent - communications Espana -

.which would consist of
isures Amper’s Amper Telematica
lctkm Tmtt srpri aS ctf Siemens’ Span-
riSorce - ish telecom activities, except

ffinw* jJatad *A *** TnoMlo -ta*bv-

e still ; phone business,

t out In additioo, the German com-

By FhjgbCamagy
6i Stockhobn

Scandhatvian Airiines System

(SAS) is set to exceed its fore-

cast of- loll year profits of at

least SKhtSha (f332m) despite

a series of strikes which cost it

SEr45Qmin 1995, according to

The result, built on-a combi-
nation of heavy cost cutting

and high sate* o£ full-fare tick-

ets, will cfloadhdate the return

to a profit of SKrhfibn in 1994

alter four successive yeans of

Mr Jan Stenbexg, chief exec-

utive. admitted this week the
resurgence had been achieved

at seme cost to savice quality

which now needed to be
addressed. He also said negoti-

ations begun to streaznhne

the unwiddy- labour relations

structure within SAS. which
imdndes48 iWfaw* mfans, to

avrdd a repeat of this year's

strikes by pilots and cabin
staff.

The profits surge also comes
just before the scheduled start

next month ofa strategic oper-
ating alliance with Germany’s.
Lufthansa which is *1"^ at
sharpening the two airlines’

competitive edge against other
big European carriers.

The co-operation deal, based
on a marriage of the Lufthansa

and SAS route networks, wQl
give the two more than 90 per
cent of passenger traffic

between Germany and the
Scandinavian countries but
has yet to be approved by the
European Commission.
But SAS said discus-

sions with Brussels had been
completed and they ware confi-

dent of receiving a go-ahead
from the Commission by the
end of January, on condition
that SAS and Lufthansa agreed
to concede up to 20 per cent of

their joint slots for Scandina-
vianGerman traffic at Frank-
furt, Dnsseldnrf, Copenhagen.
Oslo and Stockholm airports.

SAS has reaped the benefits

of SKr6bn cost-cutting pro-

grammes to stem losses of
SKz&Shn run up between 1991

and 1993. Overall, staff levels

- have been cut to fewer than

20,000 from 25,000 in 199L
Tins year, profits have also

been lifted by improved yields,

achieved by increasing the
number of passengers travel-
Ht>p in its Euxodass business

category at non-dfscounted
rates. Profits in the first nine
months rose from sgtt-VKp to

SKrZibn, on sales up 7 per
cent to SKr2S.7bn. The number
of passengers has not risen sig-

nificantly - although SAS
expects a 10 pa- cad increase

in volumes in 1996.

SAS has begun a costly fleet

replacement scheme, ordering
up to 70 mid-sized Boeing
737-600 aircraft earlier this year
in a programme set to cost
some SKrL5bn. It says it is

likely to decide in 1997 to
spend a similar sum on replac-

ing and augmenting its 15-

strong long-haul fleet.

COMPANY PROFILE:

Marie*MpBaMan

Main fisting

Historic P/E

$704Em

Copenhagen

Gross yMd 1AK

Earnings per share, 1994 DKidlJS

Currant sham price DKM87J5

Oamha tuafart saw prio» relative

to theCopenhagen SE Index

ctMtsttadM]

Eamtnga per ahere

(DKrJ

80

r.-4C

S4 BS

equity. To have achieved that Halos, in ^dch ft was to take
goal this past year we would a 10 per cent stake undo: the
have had to generate roughly terms of the - original agree-
DM3^bn in net income." *. mmrt
The restructuring process tea. In July; the two companies

likely to continue, although signed a pre-agreement
restructuring charges are ftae- whereby they would foam a
cast to fell from DM2.7hn to new coumany - Siemens Tele-

about DM2.Zbn in the enmaxt - communications Espana -

financial year. ( which would consist of
.. The restructuring measures-' Amper’s Amper Telematica
have so fer led to a reduction unit and aS of Siemens’ Span-
in Siemens’ German wcakfcrce - ish telecom activities, except
by 40,000 to about 213fi00. i those reified to ite mobile tele-
Mr von Piere- said: “We still phone business,

have our homework cut out. -
1 In addition, the German com-

for us. Major restructuring- pany was to take a 51 per cent
measures are being imple- ~

.

stake in the Spanish compa-
mgited in same of oar operate- ny*s Amper Kfasa public tele-

h5g units.
1* phnru^g imfr

However, unBke many lead- According to Cinco Diffl, Sle-

ing German industrialists, Mr—mens is now questioning
van Pierer dismisses wide- . Amper’s profit forecasts for

spread criticism of German Amper Elasa, and considers

Cultor spends FM1.5bn on Pfizer food science side
By Christopher Brown-Huma
hiStockholm

Cultor of Finland said
yesterday it would become aoe
of the world’s leading food
ingredients companies after
agreeing to buy the food
science activities of Pfizer of
the US for FML5bn ($344m).

Mr BjOrn. Bdattsson, Cultor
drfrf executive, said the HmI
would substantially strengthen
the group’s position in the
US market and broaden its
hrfWTMtlftwil n^tutfirt

It would give the group a
strong global position in

confectionery, baked products,
chewing gum, soft drinks,
meat products and dairy
and ice cream products, he
added.
Mr William Steere, Pfizer

chief executive, said the sale

tmffnt the group could focus
exclusively on its healthcare

Pfizer Food Science Group
(FSG), with headquarters in
New York, achieved operating
profits of $3lm on sales of

3304m last year. Apart from
North America, it has good
positions in Europe, Latin
America, Japan, south-east

Asia and Australia, supplying
reduced calorie bulking agents,
fat replacers, flavours, food
protectants and speciality
fograritents

Cultor. with 1994 sales of
FMShn. has production units is

12 countries and sates in more
than 50 countries.

Buying FSG will provide an
additional six production sites,

four in the US and two in

France.

Mr Mattsson said the
purchase would help the group
to shift emphasis from bulk
commodities to value-added

products and enable it to

respond more effectively to
industry trends, including
healthy eating.

“Cultor's strengths lie in

microbiology, metabolic engi-

neering, enzyme technology
and separation technology,
especially crystallisation. FSG
is strong in organic chemistry,

extraction technologies, food
systems and product screen-

ing,” he said.

He said the group hoped to

avoid the problems which have
hit other Finnish groups, nota-

bly Amer and Huhtamaki, in

the US.
These have stemmed from

trying to manage at a distance

businesses which are exposed
to highly competitive and
fickle consumer markets.

MWe are aware of the risks

but we feel we know the US
market quite well. We liave

been manufacturing there
since 1984,“ said Mr Mattsson.
Cultor said the deal, to be

financed by cash and long-term

loans, would slightly dilute

1996 earnings but would
improve ils 1997 figures. Its

equity-to-assets ratio will fell

from 50 per cent to 40 per cent
The group's shares fell FM4 to

FM173.

competitiveness and the coon-, the ori*

try’s inrmvativB capabilities as ' planngd

mistaken. “There is a lot of of about
whining about the innovative- too bigfa

capabilities within German wasshar
industry.. This is mostly axag- f- closing

’

guratiiig, and in our particular Ftal^TO.

case untrue,” he said. An am
During the past business- ito y Ma

year;. Siemens’ components - bad new
divisions raised ^ pretax profits it was la

fraia TiMflonm to nm .fK0m
t
to..; had run

which tiie semiconductor bust- had been

the original amount of its

planupd investment in Amper
of about Pta9bn ($73Sn) to be
too high. Amper’s share price

was sharply lower on thenews,
closing down PtalOS.. at

Pechiney ends disposals with sale of turbine unit

An analyst at brokerage Ben-
ito y Monjardin said: “This is

bad news for Amper, although
it was known the negotiations

had run into difficulties. We.
had been expecting the deal to

ness contributed the hulk. This- be .closed by February.- This
business was a heavy loss- - news increases the stock's risk

maker during tire late I989s^l and we expect it to tmder-per-

and early 1900s.
-

-. . (O fona-near-teomT. -

By John RxkBng in Pans

Pechiney announced yesterday

it had finalised the sale of its

US turbine subsidiary, conclud-

ing an asset sale programme
which has brought a net gain

of about HFrlbn (H99m) this

year for Pechiney Interna-

tional, the packaging arm of
ftp French aluminium group.
The «w«pWinn of the deal,

which involves the sale of
Howmfit to a US, consortium.

for g75Gm, comes as the French
group completes the final

stages of privatisation. Final

results of the issue, due today,

are expected to confirm a cool

response from investors.

Howmet, Which has annual

sales of |900m, is being bought
by the Carlyle Group, a finan-

cial investor in aerospace and
defence, and TViinimi

, an indus-
trial group with activities from,

propulsion motors to riveting

systems.

The sale follows the disposal

of the group’s US metal food

can and glass bottle busi-

nesses. Both were part cf Pech-
iney International, which is 67

per cent owned by the parent

company.
Ftohiney’s accounting for Its

asset disposal programme was
criticised by the French stock
market regulator during the
privatisation process. The
Commission des Operations de
Bourse said it regretted the

company had anticipated
receipts in its first-half results

from transactions which had
still to be completed.
Of greater concern to inves-

tors has been the weakness of

the Paris stock market, the

poor performance of previous

French privatisation issues

and (he downturn in the cycli-

cal aluminium market.
Such considerations, along

with, signs of weak demand,
prompted the French govern-

ment to scale down the size of

the operation, cutting a
planned capital increase from
FFrtbn to FFT2.4bn and reduc-

ing the number of shares allo-

cated to institutions.

Banks involved in the deal

claim that the tranche of 11.5m
shares for individual investors
has been fully subscribed. But
analysts are more cautious
about prospects for the institu-

tional tranche of just over 13m
shares.

When rhe need is

expertise in Mergers and Acquisitions..

This advertisement appears as a matter ofrecord only. 13 October 1995

F(NPS
Batik

• Fokus Bank AiSF

Institutional offering by the Government Bank Investment Fund

of47,000,000 shares at NQK 29 per share.

Global Coordinator

Alfred Berg

Lead Managers

Alfred Berg

Dresdner Bank-Klefnwort Benson

JJP. Morgan Securities Ltd.

.Orkla Finas
Co-Managers

...the solution is ( lhasc. u
CHASE

Indosuez Capital

This advertisement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

SBC Warburg
A DIVISION OPSWISS BANK CORPORATION

13 October 1995

F<NPS
Bank

Fokus Bank A.S

Preferential offering by the Government Bank Investment Fund
of 16,000,000 shares atNOK 29 per share.

listing on the Oslo Stock Exchange.

Global Coordinator

Alfred Berg

Alfred Berg
Lead Managers

'

Orkla Ffnans Fokus Fonds
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NEWS DIGEST

News Corp to set up
executive committee
News Corporation, the wiwfli* and entertainment group headed
by Mr Rupert Murdoch, Is to set up an executive committee to

determine “strategic directions” far the company. The
committee will comprise Mr Murdoch and the heads of the Fox
operations in the US, the newspaper and satellite broadcasting

units in the UK and the AustralianNews limited arm. The
aim would be to “strengthen the axatiination and
profitability" ofthe group’s activities. V
The members ofthe committee will be Mr Chase Carey ”, from

Fox Television; Mr Peter Cherain. Fox Filmed Bntertaimtiept;

Mr Ken Cowley, head ofNews Limited; Mr Lachlan Murdoch,
Mr Murdoch’s son who was recently made deputy chief

executive of News Limited; Mr Sam Chisholm, chief executive

of BSkyB; Mr Les Hinton, chairman ofNews International.Mr
Preston Padden, president of tdecammunications. television

and corporate communications at News Corp; Mr David
DeVoe. finance director ofNews Corp; and Mr Arthur Siskind,

group general counsel
Analysts agreed the new committee was not a precursor to

Mr Murdoch’s retirement One said: “You can look for at least

another 10 years out of Rupert” Nikki Tail and Rnder

Moore extends Wallace deadline
Moore, the intwnaHnnai business forms maker, hag extended
the expiry date of its US$60 a share bid for all the shares of

Wallace Computer of the US to 6pm on December 20. The bid

is worth a total US$1.3bn-

The Canadian group said that as from December U, 143m
Wallace shares had been tendered under its bid, or 63 per cent

of Wallace’s total shares outstanding.

At Wallace's annual meeting on December 8, Moore
succeeded in replacing the group's president. Mr Robert
Cronin, and two other directors by three Moore nominees with
a 56.4 per cent vote. However, Moore's bid fell short of the
required 80 per cent approval from Wallace shareholders.

Robert Gibbens, Montreal

PNB lifts price of share offer
The Philippine National Bank, the country's largest with more
than 300 brandies, said yesterday it had increased the price of

its third public share offering because ofstrong Interest from
subscribers.

The third tranche, which reduces the government's share in

PNB from 37 per cent to 49.8 pa-
cent, will be offered at 260

pesos a share, 18 pesos higher than the original price set on
December 4.

A total of 7.2m shares, or 7.2 per cent of the bank’s capital is

being sold off, with 25 per cent of the shares reserved for «m«n
investors in the form erf warrants.

The bank posted net profits of L58hn pesos ($60.2m) for the
first 10 months of 1995. It did not reveal the equivalent profit

figure for the year earlier but said revenues advanced 20 per
cent. EduxsrdJMtt, Manila

NZ brewer resumes dividend
Dominion Breweries, the New Zealand group controlled by
Dutch brewer Heineken and Asia Pacific Breweries of
Singapore, is to pay a dividend of 2 cents a share, Its first since

1991, after reporting a tax-paid profit of NZ$17.3m (US$1lm) for

the year to September SO, compared with a loss ofNZ$S&2or1n
the previous 15 months.

In the past year, the company, New Zealand's second biggest

brewery, has undergone an extensive rationalisation after the
change in majority ownership from an Aslan Padfic-Brierley

Joint venture.

The latest profit included an unexpectedly high tax bOl of
NZ$25m, which included an extra provision of N2$lQm for -

potential tax liabilities relating to previous years. Operating
profit after interest and before tax and non-operating items
was NZ$42L8m, compared with NZ$29.4m. Sales for the period
were NZ$65&3m, against NZ$872Jm. Terry HaU, Wellington

Rigel buys Inverness Petroleum
Consolidation continues In western Canada's upstream oil and
gas industry. Rigel Energy is buying Inverness Petroleum for

about C$245m (US$178m), bringing the value of mergers in
recent weeks to C$L4bn.
Rigel will double its potential reserves by the friendly share

swap. Each Inverness share win be exchanged Into 0.625 Rigel

shares, providing a premium over Inverness's recent market
price. The bid expires January 11, 1996 and requires two thirds

acceptance.

The merged company wifi have annual revenues of about
C$250m and will be profitable. Robert Gibbens

Yereinsbank abandons attempt to
By Andrew Rsher in Frankfort

and Maggie Uny in New York

Bayerische Vereinsbank has
abandoned its attempt to buy
Oppenheimer Group, the US
securities firm, because US
banking regulators would not

approve the deal quickly. Per-

mission was required under US
rules, which separate commer-
cial and investment banks.

The stance taken by the Fed-

eral Reserve, which supervises

the US banking industry, is

likely to be seen by other

non-US banks as a signal they

would not be welcome as

acquirers of Wall Street invest-

ment banks.

The Fed appears to have
adopted a stricter line than it

has been taking recently. Many
had expected the Fed would
give Vereinsbank some leeway

to do the deal Bankas said it

would make it more difficult

for anyone to buy a Wall Street

securities firm.

Others suggested the Fed
was reacting to the well-publi-

cised losses at Barings, the col-

lapsed UK merchant bank res-

cued by 1NG of the
Netherlands, and the New
York branch of Japan's Daiwa.

Mr Jim Harmon, retiring chair-

man of Schroder Wertheim,
said: “The Fed Ifrtaking a very
firm position after Barings and
Daiwa.”
The Fed apparently told.

Vereinsbank' it would not
approve the acquisition until it

had gone same way towards

closing its - US commercial
hanking business, mainly trade

financing through brandies in

New York, Los Angeles and
Chicago.

Vereinsbank said it bad no
certainty it could conchlde the

deal even if ft went through
the expensive “debankmg”

7

pro-

cess. There could have beat 4

year's delay in obtaining

approval which was too long

for Vereinsbank- f

Many non-US banks have
hpgn looking to expand their

investment banking activities

on Wall Street and had
"

thought 'to have an ad'

oyer US banks; . which
restricted under- the Gi

Steagall law, enacted in 1933. .

-However, other European
hanks have been deterred from

buying in the US.
.
UBS, th&

Swiss hank, for example, had
been interested In buying Leh-

man Brothers hut was put off

by Glass-Steagall consider-

-ations. '

.

•

'
Repeal of Gfess-SieagaU has

-been repeatedly proposed,juw
>ar»gr this year, it was nopea

-Congresswould pass the ne<«-

§axy legislation. However, the

.^flnve for repeal -has foundered

sin recent mouths.
- Vereinsbank, based -m
-Munich,' liad. hoped 'the. deal

: fwfclcb could have cost it up to

i$500m, would.,strengthen ;lts

-presence in asset management

.and investment banking.

"Oppenheimer, -based in New
York, has ’stone $40bn ’under

management and is' also, -a

- brokerage- Me. :Albrdrttf:

Schmidt/ vereinsbank chair-

ipan said recently it hoped to

complete its takeover talks:

-with. Oppenheimer Group hy

the end of this year. However,

if these did not succeed, ’‘we:

shaH roam the wodd with open

eyes* another suitable

ta

Tbe collapse' of -the dsaL - >/•
•

.

V
leaves Oppenheimer toremain. W*s
independent Having tagged/to;

a number, of potenfial rowers

before accepting the approadi

frbm Vereinsbank, -It--, is

thought nnftkely that a new

buyerwill nof? aP&ear- .

s'-assr?---^

Entergy

wins bid to

take over

Citipower
By NBIdd Taft In Sydney

Entergy Corporation, one of

the largest investor-owned
utility companies in the US,
was yesterday confirmed as

the successful bidder for Citi-

power, tiie fifth and last of the
electricity distribution compa-
nies being sold offby the state

government in Victoria.

Entergy, which had already

been named as the preferred
buyer, will pay a total of
A$1.75bn (US$1.3bn) - made
np of a capital payment of
A$l.S8bn and franchise fees

with a present value of
A$173m. The bulk of this -

A$1.3bn - will go towards pay-

ing down the large debt bur-
den passed an to the current

stale government hy the for-

mer administration.

The sale of the five distribu-

tion companies has been a
highly successful financial

exercise for the Victorian gov-

ernment, raising just over
A$8bn - which is more than
domestic analysts had pre-
dicted at the outset. US-based
utilities have been involved in

all five successful bids, either

through consortia also involv-

ing Australian Interests or on
a solo basis.

Yesterday, Mr Alan Stock-
dale, Victoria’s treasurer, said

the electricity privatisation
programme to date led to a
drop in Victoria’s net public
sector debt from A$82£bn to

about AS24.5bn.

Citipower’s distribution area
covers central Melbourne,
including the city’s business
district, and has about 230,000
customers. Pro forma assets

for 1998/94 were pnt at

AfMOm.
Entergy's core operations In

the US are concentrated an the

mid-south, and It services

about 2.4m customers in

Arkansas, Louisiana, Missis-

sippi and Texas.

The electricity privatisation

programme in Victoria will

now move on to the generation
companies - of which there
are also five up for sale. First

off the blocks will be YaUonm
Energy, which is due to be
sold early in the new year.

IBM halves price of Lotus

-
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By fVcfnrd Waters
hi New York

International Business
Machines has more than
halved the price of its Lotos
Notes software in an attempt
to spur much wider use of the
computer networking package.
The announcement marks

the first concerted attempt
by IBM to establish a broader
market for the product, which
it acquired when it paid

$8.5bn for Lotos earlier this

year. .

Though already usedby &3m
people, the . so-called ‘'group-

ware” product risks being
overtaken by cheaper. Internet-
based software.

By using a browner to navi-

gate the World Wide Web, such
as that made by Netscape,
computer users can replicate
many of the functions of Notes
at a lower cost
Notes allows people using

stand-alone persona! comput-
ers to communicate and work

:

an tiie same files, and is the

biggest-selllog product of its.

type.: /
“This puts us very

.
much in

the vnfrirtia ofInternet,
1* said

Mr Mlchnri ffigman, chief erne-

utive of Lotus. The Notes

.

applications are available
' elsewhere an the Internet, be
said, but users faced the task

of “cobbling them all

together”.

Under the new pricing struc-

ture, the cost of Notes has been

nut to $89 for each computer,

irom$155 before-
-

The price of the “server

software needed to run Notes,

has been raised.from. $275 to

$485.

The company said, though,

that improvements in the prod-

uct would allow the. server

software to link more comput-

ers. Also, ft wiH in future have

front into zt the ability to link

Notes’to tiie Internet; a func-

tion vriuch currentlyjequires a
- separate piece of software cost-

ing $2,995; v — '

T®r ZSaBtan said tfee.jnove'

would be ‘TevBPne-enhancmg".

The product -' was
.
expected

;

to continue its *-
- historic

..

growth rate of more than.

100. per cent a year, he said,

while the higher price of

the server software' would-par-

tially offset the lower price per

user. .

Way cleared for Bank Hapoallm privatisation v;.-

By Jtrften Ozanne hi Jerusalem

Two international investor
groups participating in a gov-

ernment tender to buy a con-
trolling stake in Bank
Hapoallm, Israel’! most profit-

able banking group, have
dropped their opposition to

recent recommendations forc-

ing the bank to sell off its non-

finanrial assets.

The move clears the way for

the sale erf Bank Hapoallm and
removes the uncertainty which
haa fallen over the privatisa-

tion of Hapoallm since a gov-

ernment commission published
wide-sweeping recommenda-
tions to break the power of

Israel's statecontrolled banks
on the economy.
Both groups said they still

wanted to buy Bank Hapoallm
hut asked the government to

extend the timetable for the

divestiture of the hank's assets

to beyond the end of 1998.

One group is lead by Clar-

idge, an Israeli investment
company owned primarily by
Canada’s Mr Charles Bronf-
man. The group incMwi finan-

cier Mr George Soros, interna-

tional investment bank
Goldman Sachs, and Mr Ted
Aronson of Carnival Carp's
Carnival Cruise lines.

The other group includes

Israeli businessman Mr Eliezer

-Fishman artd Rear Steams, the

global investment house.
The bidders had previously

said they were reviewing their

participation in the wake of

the committee's recommenda-
tions that included making
banks reduce their holdings In

non-financial companies to 20

per cent by 1998 and forcing

Bank Hapoallm to sell either

its 34 per cent state in CM

Industries or its 23. per emit

stake in Root industries — both,

large Israeli holding compa-
nies.

The government is seeking

to sell up to 40 per. cert of.-

Bank Hapoallm. to a strategic

partner for up to $85Qm.. _ .

A ministerial committee is

reviewing the commission's
recommendations - and' will

present its decision to the gov-

ernment an December 24..
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Novell registers increase in net income
By Paid Taylor

Novell, the leading personal
computer networking software

company, yesterday reported
an increase in full-year net
income to $838m, or 17 per cent
of revenue, compared with
5207m, or 10 per cent of reve-

nue, in 1994.

Revenues for the group,
which announced in October ft

would withdraw from the mar-
ket for PC applications pro-

grams and sell its business
applications division, were
$2.04bn for the year to October

28, up from $2bn a year earlier.

The company yesterday con-

firmed it was actively negotia-

ting and expected a sale of the
division before the end of
January.
On a per-share basis, net

income rose from $0.56 in 1994

to $0.90 in 1995. On a pro frame
basis, excluding a non-recur-

ring Unix buy-out and

acquisition-related expenses,
year-ago revenues totalled

$1.92bn and earnings were
$298m, or $0.81 a share.

The full-year advance «mw
despite a lacklustre fourth
quarter, which, as expected,

saw revenue fan from $486m to

$481m. Net income was $58m,
or $0.16 a share, up from $20m
or $046 a year before, because
erf acquisitions.

On a pro forma basis exclu-

ding non-recurring acquisition-

related expenses, 1994 ftrarth-

.. quarter earnings were $61m, or

$017 a share.

Revenue from Novell's core

NetWare network operating
Systran software increased 19

per cent to $1.03bn. The
group’s other network and
systems software revenue grew

.to more than .9800m. These
grains were nffeat by a

.
decline in personal productiv-

ity applications, which ended
year at $407m.

Sftareprice IM

Goldman, Merrill Lynch lead surge in underwriting
By Maggie Uny in New York

Wall Street securities houses
are nearing the end of a year
which has broken records in
many business areas. Disclosed

fees from underwriting securi-

ties are expected to exceed
$6.3bn for the firms as a whole,
up from $5.6bn in 1994, accord-

ing to provisional estimates

from Securities Data.

Leading the surge in fees has

been Goldman Sachs and Mer-
rill Lynch, each expected to

earn more than $lbn from
underwriting in the year, says
Mr Richard Peterson of Securi-

ties Data, the firm which col-

lects statistics an the financial

markets.
Other firms, however, are

forecast to suffer a fell in fees.

Securities Data estimates Salo-

mon Brothers' underwriting
fee income will drop from

$33lm to $236m, partly because
the mortgage-backed securities

sector, where Salomon is a
leading underwrites, has been
under a cloud in 1995.

Total publicissuance of secu-

rities of all types has so far

reached $650bn and could still

exceed 1994’s level of $705bn.

One hanker said he expected a
flurry of deals before the year-

raid as rival firms vied for top

positions in the league fabiaa

Flotations so far this year
.have raised $29bn, still short of

.the $34bn record set in 1993,

although well ahead of 1994's
pShn However, with $12bn of
deals coming-in the last quar-
ter of the year, 1996 is expected

• to get off to a good start, Mr
Peterson said.

. Mergers and acquisitions
have had a “tremendous
boom” in 1995. Mr Peterson
said, with the total value of

Siel Limited
(Formerly Shraam Industrial Enterprises Limited)

[Regd. Office: Suiya Khan Buikfing, 19, Kasturba Gandhi Marg,

New Delhi -110 001.]

UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS (PROVISIONAL) OF SDC MONTHS BIDED 30.0935
(RS-MBfon)

S.NO. PAHTTCULARS SIX MONTHS ENDED YEAR
ENDED
31.3.95

30.09.95 30.09.94

1 . Net Sales 4391 3637 7779

z Other income 43 28 131

3. Total expenditure 4381 3285 1 7292

4. Interest (net) 199 136 197

5. Gross profit after interest but before

depreciation, extraordinary item

and tax -146 244 421

6 . Depreciation 59 34 70
7. Profit before extraordinary

item and tax -205 210 351

8. Extraordinary Hem - - 67
9. Profit before tax -205 210 418

10. Provision for tax 65 50

11 . Net profit -205 145 368

12. Paid-up equity share capital -271 189 271

13. Reserves excluding revaluation

reserves(as per balance sheet

r

of previous year) 2019

NOTE: Tote expenditure includes Rs. 75 million on account of write down of inventory of certain

models of compressore/appflances which have been/are being discontinued.

ForSM Limited

Dated 28.11.1995
Sxkfoarth Shrtram

Chairman & Managing Director
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BANQUE PARIBAS

US$400,000,000

Undated subordinated

floating rate securities

in accordance with the

pmotsiom ofthe securities,

notice is herebygiven that

for the interest period from
ISDecember 1935 to IS March
1996 the securities mill carry

an Interest rate of6% per
annum. Interestpayable uahte
ISMarch 1996perUSS1,000
security willamount to

USS15.17 and per US$10,000

security will amount to

USS151.67.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

The Kingdom of Belgium

US$400,000,000

Floating rate notes due
December 1999

In accordance with the

prouhrions ofthe notes, notice

ts herebygiven thatthe rate

ofinteresthas been fixed

at5.5625% for the interest

determination period IS

December 1995 to 17June
1996. Interestpayable on 17
June 1996 uM amount to

USS2,858,5J perUSf100,000
note.

Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

BANQUE PARIBAS

US$200,000,000

Undated floating rate

securities

fn accordance with the

provisions ofthe securities,

notice is hereby given that for

the three month interest period

from 15December 1995 to

15March 1996 the securities

wiHcany an Interest rate of

&125% per annum. Interest

due on 15March 1996 mill

amount to USS!S.48per

USS1,000 security.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

'ft.®

City ofStockholm

U5S325.000.000

Floatingrate notes 1999

Notice isherebygiven thatthe

notes millbearinterestal5. 75%
perannumfrom 15December
1995to15March1996. Interest

poyableon15Marchl996osIB
amountloUSSH.53perUSS1.0QQ
note. USSM5.3SperU5S10.000

noteand USS1.453.47per
USfWO.OOO note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

deals expected to reach a
record $450bn, more than
$10Qm up on the 1994-amouni
of $355bn.

There has been a rise in toe
number of hostile deals, which
this year represent almost 20
per cent of all deals by value.

That is stiD below the percent-
age in 1988 when a bid ofmore
than $20bn for RJR Nabisco
lifted the proportion of hostile
bids to more than a quarter. -

KBS
Residential Property

SecuritiesNoJ PLC

aspoojm
CbMAlNmei

Mortgage Backed Floating

RateNote*doe 2H25

Natter a bodBjr p'*n rini dm wflbr

a prtndpil wpwiw of iSfltO prr

123.780 Nttr |iw «ml La (3m* (Sfc)

of the Ktt ob die harm prana
dtte29lh DnxmfccT I99S. Tbe prtadpl

mean auWBnJnfl an JOdi (Vaenfctr

l« dmfarr hrU1J»»pr JMe.

European Investment

Bank
1TL 1,000,000,000,000

Hoatiog ratenotes due 1998

Notice is hereby given that

the notes toBl bear interest

at 1625469% perannum
front 15December 1995
to 15March 1996. Interest

payable on 15March 1996
millamours to1TL 129,606

per ITL 5,000.000 note
andflL 1296,079 per

171 50,000,000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

CmCORPO
DM300,000,000

FloatingSate Notes Doe December 1999 (the %(M*)
Notes b horoby Qrvon thet Iw Roto of Interest far fa Inland Period Dacerabar
13. 1995 to Morrii 15, 1996 ha* been Fuasd at 4.20313% and (hat fca
interest paynUe on tfie relevant intern Payment Date March 15, 1994.

W1*"81 ^ * **** w» "sped DM1 J000 nomincl athe
NWeeteri will be DM1 06.25 in trade! DM10,000 nominal ofdie Nofae.

. December 15, 1995, bmdon
“ *
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European Investment -

Bank

ITL 650,000,000,000

Hoatiog rate notesdue 1998

The notes will bear interest

at 10.25469% perannumhorn
15December 7385 to 75
March 1!86. Interestpayable
on 15March 1996 wiU
amountto ITL 129.608per
ITL 5,000,000 note and
TIL 1296,079per
TIL 50,000,000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

“ •
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USD 500,000,000 FRN
Doe 1996

Bondholders are-hereby
informed that the/ate for the
Coupon N° 12 has been fixed
at 5.9375 % for the period,

starting on 14.1Z 1995
until 13.03.1996, tnduavc,
(represeoting a period of

91 days).
The Conpon N" 12 will be

payable on 14.03.1996, aube
price ofUSD 150.09 for the
USD I0JXX) Notes, and
USD 1,500.87 for the

- USD 100.000 N««es.

Tite Principal PayingAgent
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

rise
'i By Nea Buckley .

<
_

•
.

Fresb from provoking Tesco’s
i outrage by acosting Teaco
' Chibcarfl money-off vouchers
r in seven of its stores, Asda, the
' rival supermarket 'chain, win
* this weekend accqtf ary mpn-
- ey-off vouchers issued by rival
" grocers in aH stores.

.

• • •

News, of the promotion, to
run this Saturday and Sunday,
came as Asda beat expecta-
tions with, a 27 per cent
increase in interim pre-tax
profits to nsasm. and reported
the fastest volume sales

- growth of any large grocer.
Mr Archie Norman, chief

- executive, said this weekend’s
offer would, even cover vouch-
ers for free frozen turkeys
issued, by Tesco to 3m hlgher-
spending Clubcard holders.
*T don't think it will cost us

• a great deal - we will make
;
money out of iLAt this time of

“ year, shopping baskets tpnd to
be very b^.”
Tesco dismissed Asda’s move

as “another empty gesture*'
- although it laundied a similar
promotion three years ago.
Asda’s promotion is the lat-

est in a series of sometimes
cheeky marketing moves,
including outspoken cam-

- paigns against pricefixing an
1 books and medicines, which
- have helped Asda outperform
even Tesco on volume growth

Archie Norman; putting ftm andpersonality into stores

this year.
. cent, against Tesco’s 10 per

: In four years,' Asda has <*»*
recovered from near-coDapSe, " Mr Norman said increased
with £lbn debts, through sales, particalariy from older
returning to its roots as a tew— stores, would drive profits
priced retailer, and attempting growth -in the grocery trade in
to foject 'Ton and
into stoves. _
Total sales for the 28 weeks

to Novanber u increased 14
~par cent to £8J)3bn. which wis
less than Tesco’s 25 per edit
first-half rise. But Asda’s liBe-

for-hke sales increased 12.6 per
-

- 3 --

coming years.

However, Asda managed to

increase its operating margin
from 42 per cent to 4J> per
cent, reflecting an increase in
operating profit from EU3-9m
to £i40Am, thanks to tight cost

Control and its bffitpr aabxt.

S Water
buys 10%
of shares

:

By Peggy Holnger

Southern Water yesterday
paid £li3m to buy back 92 per
cent of its shares and prom-
ised investors that future divi-

dends would benefit from the
share buy-bad: programme.
The market welcomed the

promise of better than expec-

ted dividend growth with a 9p
rise in Southern’s shares to
667p- Most of the 82 per cent
stake was repurchased at 665p.
Mr William Courtney, chafr-

xnan, s^d that in spite of the.

reduced number, of shares
after the buyiack, Soufcem
intended to maintain the, total

cash payment to shareholders.

Based oh Southend cont
ments,

;
analysts are ,how‘

expecting a 22 - per emit
rise hrthe pay-out for the Odl
year.- -r r.-.

Southern accompanied the
buy-back with^an 18 per cent
ifirrftaw in interim profits and
a 16 per cent rise hi the first-

half dividend.

In the core business.

Southern reduced costs by 2
per emit, helping trading prof-

its to rise to £79J$m (£692m)

on sates 7 per cent ahead at

£i80.7m.
The group also reafifrmed

its commitment to spmiding
£50m on improving water
quality and distribution, and
to defer 1 per cent of customer
price increases next year.

Pension, funds to

publish guidelines
By WBEam Lewis

Several large pension fun&5, :

with combined assets erf more
than £30bn, are pi«nr\Sng to
publish their corporate gover-

nance guidelines, on whSfth

voting decisions at annx&l
meetings are: based.
The BrHMi Telecammnnl&-

tfmis and Post Office pensten.

funds will publish, in tbSr
next animal reports, the gmfle-

Hnes .which theft- investment
managers follow when maMAg
voting dedshns. 8
- On Wednesday RailP^j,
which 'has dssete df aWattf

£iObn,. agreed to 'publish 9s
ctHporate-govanahce code cov-

«tog issues such as the length j

BBC trustees have agreed to

take the National Association

of Pension Funds' voting
advice service as an interim
measure ahead of a final deci-

sion on reforms nest year. Cur-

rent practice at the BBC is for

the fund's voting, decisions to
be taken by the Pensions
Accountant, a -scheme official,

with investment managers.
However, same trustees want
to control the way the funds’

shares are voted.

The BT pension fanfl invests

most of its £I8bn of foods
through Hermes, which it

' owns mid whose chief execu-
tive is Mr ,rAlastair Ross
Goobey. He isaid yesterday:

“We have undertaken, to ptfo-

^ish our- ooapmato%nr6mknca

managers will be expected to
voto.shmes that RaUften owns

4- m liae vnSi;:tiie codC'RaflPen
trftsie^^^’vsaht^'tiiem $o
take a mqre aejive foteresjHn
corporate fayteg^'ahd pen&v
mance.

' '*•
; ? '/ '.

- Trustees of the BBC pEDsiaiu^

fund, whichhas assets of Sfikw
are also tonsufarfug reform irf

the fund’s corporate gov®-
nance dedstenmaklng process.

It Mlowsprotests from schane
members at the Brad's deci-

sions to vote with management
at British Gee's amnia] meefcr

tog in May, against a proposal

to reform the oon^apy’s cop-

troversial remuneration sirup

.tore.
""

-• ?

• The .two Post Office pensian
funds, with combined assets of
about Etlbn, are also planning
to disclose their corporate gov-

anance pdhrato to their next
annual report? Hermes is the
lead investment manager to
the Post Office fundsmil it has
agreed to cmasult. more with
trustees ahead of controversial

voting doritanpR-

"Some trustees, were not
happy with the way the Britteh

Gas vote was handled," a Post
Office trustee said yesterday.

“So we now have an undertak-

ing that we get consulted an
big derisions." Hermes voted
rfjpnffi funds for management
at BG’s annual meeting.

i

Arjo Wiggins Appl

has acquired

theMUHLEBACH g$a

a subsidiary ofHOLVIS
P
AG

the mdersigned acted asfinancial
iadvisor to

\isaction

I

VwwtyWQrms &Cie Fynan^e

r:
.

.

Granada
continues

Forte

attack
% Scheherazade Damsbkhu
and David BtadcweS

-Granada, the TV and leisure

group; yesterday coutbrned its

atiadt on management perfor-

mance at Forte, the hotels

group for which it is making a
£32bn hostile bid. The first

dostog date is today.
Granada posted its latest

document to Forte sharehold-
ers as- Forte was working on
the sale of its 72 White Hart
hotels, for about £100m. Forte
is expected to announce the
deal next week.
Granada has said it would

UK Forte's ongoing profits by
ClOOm in the year to October \
1897, via cost-cutting, exploita-

tion of purchasing power and
higher profit margins at Trav-
elodge and the little Chef and
Happy Eater restaurants.

Granada also aim* to raise

£500m tbrou^i the inwitmsly
announced sale of Forte’s 68
per cent stake in the Savoy
hotel group, the 25 per cent
.stake to Alpha Airports, and
Forte’s motorway service sta-

tions.

Forte has asked the Take-
over Panel to seek clarifica-

tion from Granada about the
£100m assertion. Sir Rocco
Forte, chairman, said yester-

day: -The £100m of cost
savings has no detail to sup-
port it He [&& Gerry Robin-
son, chief executive of Gran-
ada] refracted the number an
Monday. It is an empty and
mimhgtenttated claim.”

Mr Robinson countered: “In
relation to the size of the deal,

if we were not talking of
improvements of that order,

we wouldn’t have been inter-

ested in this tod."

Electricity companies increase pay-outs

Southern records 210% increase
By David Wighton and
DavM LaacoRes

Southern Electric

added to the torrent of

Hooding out of regional elec-

tricity companies by announc-
ing a £600m ($948m) package
fat shareholders.

This Includes Southern's n
pm- cent stake to the National
Grid, a 50p special dividend
and a 265 per cent increase to
the interim dividend to 105p.

On the same day, London
Electricity announced a 21 per
cent increase in its interim div-

idend, to addition to its pro-
posed loop special dividend,
and Scottish Hydro-Electric
honoured its promise to share-
holders of a real increase of 6

RESULTS

per cent to its dividend with a
9.4 per cent rise in the interim

pay-out to 4.75p.

Southern, which is at

a rating by the Monopolies

;

Mergers Commission on an
agreed £2.9bn bid from
National Power, did not dis-

tribute its Grid shares in tftrw

for the start oftrading on Mon-
day.

Its shareholders will now
receive the Grid shares in early

January, on the basis of 68 for

every 100 Southern held.

Some analysts bad assumed
that Southern would follow the
lead of Midlands Electricity,

which was also the subject of a
bid referred to the MMC, by
paying a lOOp special dividend.

Southern forecast total divi-

den09 of 35p this year, a rise of

23 .per cent, and real annual
increases of between 5 per cent
and 8 per cent until the end of

the. decade. That compares
with Midlands’ projection of 6

per cent real growth.

The pay-outs accompanied a
20 per cent increase to pre-tax

profits from £X07m to £i27Am
to the six months to September
30-’The improvement reflected

a gKUhn reduction to controlla-

ble costs and a £10m jump to

nrofits frflw gwMWfltiflft.

Scottish Hydro, the Perth-
based electricity generator and
distributor, said underlying
profits growth was 20 per cent
in the six months to September
30.

The reported pre-tax profits

increase of 77 per cent to

£fil.7to was distorted by the

£28.8m deducted from last

year's £349tn for the premium
paid to redeem government
debt ahead of time.

London yesterday reported
interim profits little changed
at £64£m (£85Jbn) before tax
and exceptional items.

Allowing for last year's

exceptional charges of £42£m,
earnings per share rose to

3&8p (2L9p) from which Lon-
don is paying a dividend of
11Jp (9Ap).

• The Inland Revenue has
agreed that National Grid
shares will be valued at 207p
for tax purposes, resulting to a
credit of 5l?«p for non-taxpay-
ers.
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Scottish Hydro-Electric pic

INTERIM RESULTS FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1995

Sales up 5.7% with strong growth in England and Wales.

Stated Earnings per share up 80.4% due to abseace of 19S4*s

defat redemption premium.

Underiyiitg Earnings per share up f0.1%.

Interim Dividend up 9.4% in liae with target.

.

Service to Customers improved again.

CHAIRMAN'SSDOEMENT
Commenting on the results Lord Wflson, Chairman, said:

M
0ur strung underlying earnings growth has come mainly from

improved sales throughout Britain which have offset the real price

reductions in most market sectors. The absence of a debt redemption

premium this year somewhat distorts comparison of stated figures. The

underlying improvement hi operating profit and in earnings per share

was 7.7% and 10.1% respectively. We have, therefore, raised our inter-

im dividend 9.4% in Ime with our current growth target This dividend is

covered-25 times and will be paid to shareholders on 20 March 1996.

'Sales volumes to domestic customers in Scotland ware up on

1994, reversing the negative impact of VAT last yeat Commercial and

industrial volumes were also increased, but real price reductions offset

these achievements sothat total turnover in Scotlandwas slightly down.

'Sales in England and Wales grew strongly. Volume was up by

over 16% compared with the same period last year and turnover was
up by over 21%. The net overall effect of this was that 37% of total

electricity sales volume and 30% of our total turnover was accounted

for south of the border. A continuing emphasis on serving smaller

customers and reducing costs helped to improve operating margins.

"We have a strong underlying cashflow. Our balance sheet

remains robust and well able to support our Scottish investment pro-

gramme as well asthe development projectswe are looking to conclude

throughout Britain. Gearing remains virtually unchanged from last year

at 30%. including our share of the dBbt of Keadby Power Limited,

interest cover has improved to 30.4 times.

'improving service to all our customers at lower prices continues

to be a high priority. On most performance measures this has been

achieved. Customer complaints are down 46% on last year. Raising ser-

vice standards even further is a key focus of our efforts. We look for

more progress in this area.

'Part of our service improvement programme is to spend heavily

on the refurbishment ofthe older, mainly rural, sections of our distribu-

tion network so as to improve reliability of supply. Following the MMCs
support of our 10 year investment programme in this area, the momen-

tum ofwork is increasing and we expect customers to see real benefits

quite soon.'

. "Productivity improvements throughout our operations are vital to

our abifity to deliver both falling real prices and a substantial network

investment programme. We have more than trebled productivity since

1989. The further actions now in hand to raise output and reduce costs

mII further Improve performance overthe next 2-3years. In the halfyear

controflable overheads have been cut by9%.

*We are also seeking to maintain the momentum of our market

share expansion which has been a major source of our earnings growth

since 1990. Since then we have more then doubled the volume of elec-

tricity we trade and we are currently working on a number of new pro-

jects aimed at continuing this trend. These will however, go ahead only

if we are satisfied that they fit our tight strategic remit and have good

prospects of making attractive returns:

“Hydro-Electric has reached the final round of bidding for first

Hydro Ltd, the pumped storage business in England and Wales previ-

ouslyowned by National Grid. The outcome ofthe sale is expected to be

known later in December.-lf Hydro-Electric is successful at this stage,

shareholders^ consent to the acquisition will be sought at an EGM in

January, fuR details of which would be given in a circular to all share-

holders early in January.

“The second half of the financial year has started satisfactorily

andwe are confident of an encouraging result forthe fuR period.”

Lord Wilson of lillyorn 6CM6

SR9UP PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT (UNAUDITED)

Noa B oertw to30Stpwob« tareS! Mvcb

1995 1994 1995

£M £M £M
Turnover from continuing operations 38&2 367.4 8311

Operating profit 618 583 196.8

Losses from interest^ associated

undertakings 1.0 03 13
Profitfrom ordinary activities before interest
and shnilar charges"*"' 63.8 583 195.0

Net interest payable 2.1 4.6 -75

Premium on redemption of bonds 2 - 183 183

Profit before taxations B1.7 343 168.7

Taxation ‘ ;T 1&3 ia4 51.4

Profit on ordinary activities after taxation 45.4 245 1173

Minority interests : ai a7 15
Profitforiheperiod 453 253 T18.9

Dividend 3 183 16.7 533

Retained profit
~~

712 83 K.T

Earnings per share (pi -actual 4 11JBS 657 3130
Ttraaan no bDmt ncogetiBd ftoM or kMtMMtfMMbaa Dm prulr for Dm pariod

GROUP BALANCE SHEET (UNAUDITED)
MSOStpmMwr A? 31 Mcrdi

1995 1994 1995

£M £M £M
Fixed assets and investments 1,1113 13323 15843

Current assets less current liabilities (135.9) (139.9) 11355)

Long term Gabttftias and provisions (1683) (170.8) (1703)

Minority interests rr - (031 -

806.5 721.4 7714

Share capital and reserves 806.5 72U 778.4

Net borrowings 722 65.1 1023

Gearing 9.0% &0% 13,1%
-

6R0UPXASH FLOW STATEMENT (UNAUDITED)
• mettKUtoSapnntar hitwJt Uwck

1995 1994 1995

£M £M £M
Net cash inflow from operating activities 116.4 993 2)5.5

Net cash (outflow) from returns on
investments and servicing of finance (392J (4.6) 1575)

Tax paid (4.6) (63) (37.1)

Net cash (outflow) from investing activities (443) (423) (1085)

Net cash mfiow/loutfiow) from financing 13 (134.7) (133.7)

Increasa/ldecrease) in cash and
cash equivalents 293 (88.4) (121.7)
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Hobart Financial Advertising

The

specialists for

tombstone advertising

For further information please contact Stephen Wright

Hobart Financial Advertising Limited

CoppergalE Kook

16 Brnne Street

London £ I 7NJ

Tel (44) 71 721 7788 Fax (4+) 71 721 7786

The Royal BankM of Scotland Group pic

US $350,000,000
UNDATED FLOATING RATE
PRIMARY CAPITAL NOTES

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions ofthe

Notes, notice is hereby given that for the Interest

Period from 15th December 1995 to 17th June 1996,

the Notes wiD bear a Rare of Interest of 5.875% per

annum. The amount of interest payable on 17th June
1996 win be US 1301.91 per US $10,000 Note and

US $7,547.74 per US 5250,000 Note.

AGENT BANK-

Charterhouse Bank limited
is Regulated by Tbe Securities and Foam Authority

A
CHARTERHOUSE

CORPORACION INDUSTRIAL SANLUIS. SA. DE C.V.
(tbe “toner*)

la company incorporated under (be taws of Mexico)

NOTICE
to (be holders of (be

CLSJ7&MMM
9V. PER CENT. NOTES DUE 1998

of the Issuer

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to tbe holders of (be above Notes that ai (be

Meeting of such holden convened by (be Notice published in die Financial Times
and die LuxemburgerWon on 10 November. 1 995 and held on 4 December, 1995,

the Extraordinary Resolution set out in such Notice was duly passed Accordingly,

(he modifreshens referred to m the Extraordinary Resolution have been
implemented with effect from 4 December, 1995.

This Notice is given by —
CORPORACION INDUSTRIAL SANLUIS. S.A. DE CV.
Monte Pdvoux 2204.
Col. Lomas de Chapuliepec.
Mexico DJ=. 1 1000.

Doled 15 December. 1995.

OLIVETTI INTERNATIONAL N.V.

Lire 300.000,000,000 3.75 per
Guaranteed Convertible Notes di

JLSIN XS0050974368

cent
due 1999

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN in accordance with Condition _

Notea that tbe Converakm Price (as defined in Condition 8(1) of I

'theta

2) of the

ir Notes

each to be offered to holders of Olivetti S.p-A- common, preferred andw
shares and outstanding Olivetti S.pA. 93/99 convertible bonds, at a ratio of
3 new common "bares for every 2 anara/bonda held.

The new Conversion Price is Lire 2,311 per share and lakes effect from
December 15, 1995.

OLIVETTI INTERNATIONAL N.V.
By. Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. London
at Principal ConvenuM a*d Transfer AgrrU Doted: December IS. 1995

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

I PARANA* 11
SALTO CAXIAS HYDROELECTRIC POWbH STATION

KMJAQU HfVER
MTEHNAnONALCOMPETITION &20B

GANTRY CRANES
CALL FOR BIOS

COMPANHiA PARANAENSE DE ENERG1A - CORO, totems that an interna-

Oonal oompetHon is open lor design, manufacture, shop tests, transportation

and defiveiy on Jobsite, erection and commissioning supervision of 3 (three)

gantry cranes (one tor intake, one for tiw poweitiouae and one for the sptBway)

for the Salto Caxfas KyWoetecofc Power Station, located on the border of

Capftfio LeOnUas Marques and Nova Praiado lgiragu counties, in the Stele of

Parana, Brazil.

This lowest price type international competition is open to totMduai companies
and/or )oint ventures.

The costs related to this supply wa bo covered by COPB.'s own funds.

The Instructions to Bidders and the Contract Documerts wU be available to

bidders from December 04, 1995, until the day before the documents delivery

date, against payment In Braden cwrency of R5 150.00 (a hundred and fifty

Reate), at me following addressac

Superintend>ncia de Obrws de Geraybo

Rue Vtohmtdrka da Ptitria, 233 -& enter - seta 5D4

90020-000 - Curitiba - PR, Brazil

Phene (5541) 322-1212 - Ext. 5541

Fax (55-41)331-32®

Esctttdrio COPEUSao Paufa

Alameda Santos, 1800 - 14s andar - conj. 14B
01418-200 - SSo Paulo- SP, BraxB

Phone (55-11) 289-1431

At the time of purchase of the Instructions to Bidders end ms Contract

Doaaneras, the company shafl present a tetter containing name and depart-

ment of tire person tor contact his/her complete malkig address, phone and

fax

The receipt ol the Quafification Documents and the Price Bids is scheduled for

(February 15, 1996), at 200 P.M., atCOPB-’s office meeting room. In Curttba.

233 Vofanfeiios da P&ria Street (pound floor.

The conpefflon wfli be teed by Law N. 8668, dated June 21, 1993, and by

other condttem stated in the Instructions to Bidders and In the Contract

Documents.

COMPAMHIA PARANAENSE CE ENERGI

TOYO
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

U.S. $100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate
NotesDue 1998
(Coupon No. 5)

In ateonfam wttb tbe conditions

of the Notes, notice is hereby given

that for tbe cix-nxmth period from

15tbDecemberB95 toITttrJtmcQSti
(185 days) die Notes «riH cany an

interea rate of9J3SMSpa. Relevwrt

imenat paymentswiB be as fbflows

NoteaoTUS. $1000,000

ILS. $30,50003 perctwpne. (No.5)

THESANWABANK. LIMITED
.

Agent Bank

Midland Bank pic

U.S. $300,000,000

Undated Floating Rata Primary
Capital Notes
(Series 3)

For the six months from December
15, 1995 to June 17. 1996 the

Notes wtfi cany an Merest rate of

5.7875% per annum. On June 17,

1996 Maras! of U.S. S297.41 aid
U.S. S2.974.13 wtt be payable per
U.S. S10.000 and tlsT Si 00.000
nsspeoimiy lor Coupon No. is.

By: Ite Dos KaMtn Bn*,H_A_

MAiNNM 0
December 15. 1995 chase
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Brokers lose voices

to the small screen
Electronic broking is a bitter-sweet experience- for

foreign exchange markets. Philip Gawitb reports

/"
S
GIVE US
A STAPLE

And don't forget to add your

cheque to fund more Macmillan

Nurses to help 1 ,000,000

people living with cancer.

( 1 in 3 of us will get cancer)

Cheque amount £.

made out to *CRMF (F8)’

Please send to:

CRMF FREEPOST
LONDON SW3 3BR

ifMacmillan

Cancer ReliefMarmiilan Fund
exists to support people with

cancer and their families.

Regd. CharityNa 261017

The tie-up between EBS
and MinaT may have
come as little surprise

to the foreign prahangw indiis*

try,' but the onward march, of

electronic broking has
astounded even its most ardent

enthusiasts.
For the 13 sponsors of EBS,

which Includes most of the

leading global foreign
exchange banks, this has been
a bitter-sweet experience. On
the one band, their investment
has proved profitable, as well

as curbing the excessively
dominant position Reuters was
threatening to take in the for-

eign exchange business. On the
other, electronic broking is

changing the face of foreign
exchange in a way many of its

sponsors do not like.

Tfs kmda hinny to be the
sponsor of something that is

killing you.” says one. while
another comments: “Hie risk

was that success was going to

backfire on us. and it has.
From an idealistic point of
view, we wish electronic brok-

ing had never been invented.”

EBS’s origins were essen-
tially defensive. It was set up
to combat the monopolistic
threat posed by Reuters which
supplied most of the informa-

tion foreign exchange dealers

use, and supplied the hardware
for more than 30 per cent of

interbank foreign exchange
deals. The final straw was the
development of Reuters 2000-3,

which would also have given
them control of execution and
pricing of drab.
The big foreign exchange

banks were left with no choice.

Not all of EBS’s sponsors are
reluctant converts to electronic

broking. Mr Julian Simmonds,
head of global foreign
exchange at Citibank, tbe larg-

est in -the business, says: “I

haven't the slightest regret

that we are in. It is win. win.

win on EBS.”
For the less enthusiastic,

electronic broking is seen as
having destroyed some of the

pool of profits to be shared by
foreign exchange banks. “It

has disintermediated the big
liquidity banks and allowed
small banks to find each

Electronic broking market sferw TTolcyo)

Dobr again* ffw D-JUtarlc- Doftarafrakwtthe Yen

;
ii

Sootote MMtet estimates

other." says one.
Previously, small banks

wishing to buy or sell curren-
cies would approach the large

banks, who would provide
liquidity while Tnnlring a firnaTi

turn. Now they can get access
to the most competitive prices

simply by having an EBS or
Reuters terminal. The big
banks have accordingly seen
this “metro" (under fffrn ticket

price) business shrink.

Mr Simmonds’s sanguine
response is probably a reflec-

tion of the fact that Citibank
has a uniquely large customer
base, and hence may be less

vulnerable to the loss of small
bank business.

While the “democratisation"
of the keenest price has made
the market fairer, the trend of

smaller banks to deal less with
large haniw and voice brokers,

and more on electronic

systems, has meant foreign
exchange- flows have become
more decentralised.

Mr Paul Chappell, director of

global foreign exchange at

Bank of America in London,
comments: “With electronic
broking making things more
opaque, knowledge of liquidity

becomes more important.
Being able to recognise when
liquidity is likely to be less

available Is as Important as
guessing the direction.”

If electronic broking has
been a mixed blessing for its

sponsoring banks it has been
an misery for voice brokers,

who have lost considerable
market share. Electronic brok-

ing has also, put their margins
under pressure. Bank sources

argue that voice brokers may
now make a loss on spot for-

eign exchange business, which
they subsidise through their

activity in the forward market
Industry estimates are that

for deals of up to $5m, the cost

to banks of using voice brokers

has probably halved.

Mb* Derek Tullet, president of

Tnllett and Tokyo, one of the

brokers, says: “Electronic brok-

ing has obviously had an effect

on us, but it hasn't been a

disaster.” He concedes that

money brokers have probably

seen no growth for about 18

months in spot foreign
exchange, although this is also

a function of quieter markets
and fewer customers following
hanh-rng mergers.

Tbe broking community baa

suffered job losses this year,

with some of the smaller firms

reducing the spread of busi-

nesses they are involved in.

There is also agreement that

markets are overbroked, with

further raflOPaHsatinn inevita-

ble.

Hie pressure is unlikely to

let up soon. EBS is expected

next year to start trading for-

ward foreign exchange con-
tracts and floating rate agree-

ments.
Nobody, however, believes

that electronic broking can
replace voice brokers com-
pletely. Mr Tullet comments:
“A screen can tell you the
price, bnt it doesn't tell you tbe

market”
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the pack

Asda’s impressive fin>t£alf A^:

.v.

results should silence those
'Sir**

doubters wbo questtoned

where the superstore chains

next leg of growth would

come from, now that ita

recovery phase is ovct. With .

like-for-lfce sales growth of

nearly 13 per cent, Asda was
t.

once agam ahead of the

pack. It has a good chance oi
;

:
rjr/f

.

;

-w&nfei.

staying there- Driving pr°®s

has become increasingly.011
;

*

Hoa

imn utMiuis q - , ,

fietdt in the competitive food

retailing sector, since store

openings have been cur-

tailed by stringent planning

controls. But Asda’s expand-

ing operating margin of 46

r.-vf values

•iESSl

•SdW

XrSSle (^percentage joints^w^n
rivalaTt lias already proved its ability to controljrosjs, and

tSTare to come from its £70m tavestmenlm

systems, which will Improve stock management - an ai»a

where Asda admits it has fellen behind. tW fhnri
The sting in the tail for Asda’s competitors is th« food

retailing is more or less a zero sum game. -

cS marketing by Tesco and Argyll

hold on to profit margins. But Asda is winning market share
C, liiely tear b J

Sainsbury is not investing enough in reducing, prices, or its

StpSS as a market

coming.unda: increntog thrrat to thecoming unuer uiuvtuuue _ ^ -
-

sector, It does not pay to take ones eye off tbe ball for an

instant.

UK telecoms
The telecoms regulator has won a symbolic victory over ,BT.

Yesterday's Monopolies and Mergers Commission decision

that the company must pay 70 per cent of the-costs

of “number portability” is not in itself financially

significant. __
But worries about the deteriorating relationship between BT

and its regulator have already taken a heavy toll on the share

price. His triumphalist statement does nothing to allay inves-

tors’ fears. On the contrary, with a victory under Ms belt, the

regulator may have developed a taste for blood.

Just as important, perhaps, is what “portability” will mean
for BTs market share: customers are mere likely to switch

suppliers if they can keep their telephone number. Yesterday’s

rise in cable operators' share prices is justified.

BTs competitors, including Mercury, will win more custom-

ers than they lose. Their pricing freedom gives them an .added

advantage. BT, by contrast, is hamstrung by a requirement to

charge uniform rates across the country.

Given the regulator's attitude, shareholders are already rec-

onciled to the prospect of BTs losing feather market share.

Some even hope that competition will erode the customer base

fast gnnngh to stop the regulator getting tough.

The reality, though, is that the company faces threats on
both fronts. By next summer, when the key argument over

BTs new price formula takes place, number portability will

have had httie tnne to show its fullpotential-

BRITISH PROPERTY FEDERATION

Code ofPracticefor Commercial Leases

Tbe British Property Federation folly supports the Code of Practice for Commercial Leases launched by the

government yesterday. The BPF has played a key rule in drafting this, following the government's call for the

property industry to produce a satisfactory code to raise awareness of the terms offenses among occupiers. The

Code aims to improve practice in the business relationships between landlords, tenants and their advisers. The

BPF wiD ensure that the Code is actively promoted and widely distributed.

L Abrahams Consolidated Ltd

I Allied London Investments Ltd

XAMP Asset Management pic

X Argent Group pic

X Arlington Securities PLC

X BAA pic

X Barclays Property Holdings Lid

X Bastionen Properties PLC

X Berkeley Hambro PLC

X Boots Properties PLC

X Bradford d Bingley Building Society

X Bradford Property Trust PLC

X British Gas Properties

X The British Land Company PLC

X BTpic

X Brixton Estate pic

X Broadgate Properties Pic

X Burford Holdings PLC

X Cadogan Estates Ltd

X The Callhorpe Estate Office

X Canary WharfLtd

X Capital & Counties pic

X Capital & Regional Properties Pic

X Capital Shopping Centres PLC

X Chartvell Land PLC

X Chelffield PLC

X Chesterfield Properties PLC

X Clifford Chance

X Commercial Union Properties Ltd

X Commissionfor the New Towns

X Co-operative Insurance Society

X Corob Holdings Ltd

X Countryside Properties PLC

X Crest Nicholson PLC

X The Crown Estate

X Derwent Valley Holdings PLC

X Development Securities PLC

X Dorrington HoldingsPLC

X DTZ Debenham Thorpe

X English <£ Overseas Properties PLC

X Eskmuir Properties PLC

X Ewart pic

X The Eyre Estate

X Freshfields

X Frogmore Estates pic

X GazeIcy Properties Ltd

X Grainger Trust PLC

X Great Portland Estates PLC

X Greycoat PLC

X Grosvenor Estate Holdings

X Guardian Properties

X Hammerson pic

X Haslemcre Estates PLC

X Haymills Property Investments Ltd

X Helical BarPLC

X The Hollins Murray Group Ltd

X Howard de Walden Estates Ltd

X Hufvudstaden (UK) Ud
X Ing Real Estate Ltd

X Jones Lang Wootton

X Ladbroke Group Properties Ltd

X Land Securities PLC

X Legal & General Properly Ltd

X Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society

X London Docklands Development Carp

X London Transport Property

X March EstatePLC

X Marks A Spencer pic

XMEPCpic

X Moutuview Estates Pic

X Myire Property Trust pic

X Nabarro Naihanson

X NatWest Group Property

X Norwich Union Investment Management

X Olives Property PLC

X Orb Estates PLC

X Orbit Developments (Southern) Limited

XPDFMLtd
X Prudential Portfolio Managers Ltd

X Raihrack pic

X Ranelagh Developments Ud

X Regatian Properties PLC

XJ Sainsbury PLC

X St Martins Property Corporation Ud
XSaviilsPLC

X Scottish Atnicablc investment Managers

Ud
X Shaftesbury PLC

X Sir Richard Sutton Settled Estates

X Slough Estates pic

X Southend Property Holdings PLC

X Speciality Shops PLC

X SPP Investment Management

X Stanhope PLC

X Store Property Holdings Ud
X Sun Alliance Group Properties

X Swan Hill Property Holdings Ltd

X Taylor Clark Properties Ud
X Taylor Woodrow Property Company Ltd

X Threadncedle Property Fund Managers
Ltd

X Trafalgar House Property Ud

X 77? Investment Property Trust PLC

X Trafford Park EstatesPLC

X U K Land pic

X Warner Estate Holdings PLC

X Warnford Investments Pic

X Wales City ofLondon Propertiespic

X Wercldhave Property Corporation pic

X Western Heritable Investment Co Ltd

X Whitbreadpic

X S.G.Whitaker Ud

The British Property Federation is the trade association of ihc property industry, representing clients and investors. The BPF promotes the

views of the industry, both commercial and residential, protecting and furthering the interests of its members, and working to create a better

understanding between the industry, the government and the public. The BPF has gained recognition as the authoritative voice of property.,

British Property Federation, 35 Catherine Place, London SWIE 6DY. Telephone: 0171 828 OIU.

Th^usinessCenter

In RockefellerCenter
POCKBtUH
CBNfTBJ

Fully furnished offices,

suites and conference rooms.

Complete business services.

Professional support staff.

And state-of-the-art

telecommunications.

Rockefeller Plaza address.

212/332-3400
On die Interne! oh lj^3^wwwJfa.ooiii/liq/iodi!i±

A Business Center with
everyfhnicj youV
in a Kocahon youyou cant match.

©Rot* Cm
630 Ffl* Amue,

N

bw Sm*. NY JOIJT
i
Inc.

ESTATE SALE

FOR SALE

THE WOLSELEY ESTATE
Mid-Staffordshire
A major income producing estate adjoining Cannock Chase

1 f1 €0 acres (4€9 hectares) orthereabouts
Minoals and quarry Investment let to subskfcuy ofRMC United
*Countryhouseandparidand

-Garden Paris with hotelandtefeura potentialand Cankri Centra Investment
•AgrteultURi land and amenty woodland

"

•Woodand with rmjeraf potential

•Sportingrights

•Avafeble as a wholeorto Jots

fehfLESbdmfi
AlenquHsto:

fefrs Bora

John German
0121 236 8236

Chartered Smveyoss
01785 242431 Grimley
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THE VOICE OF PROPERTY

RARE OPPORTUNITY
In Kampala (Uganda)

. A New Building coming

up for Hotel /Office/

Appartmcrus

18 Storey For Sale/Lease .

Contact:- Mr. Joni

London: Td-OISl-203-2117

Kenya: Td-002542-332431

Fax -002542-222187

Address- P.O. Box 47881

NAIROBI ,

CARIBBEANHOTEL
DEVELOPMENT SITE
in nnspoilt i&fand location, with

"

impressive view’s over the

-

GroiadjiiM, aipecb oppartmd^ for
hotel, marina sod golf course,

residential development total sire

.
area approR. 130wte inc. hmdi

'

fronta^, far sale as a whole at in.

tas. Freehold warn poatteefon.

PWCE 34M Ui.DfHiAKS.

Wwtodkfir Sen,
16 Arcade Stmt, Ipswich.

Tel: (01473) 213355
Fvsz (014731 232776
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Cocoa producers
prepare to fight

EU directive
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The International Cocoa
Organisation (ICCO) is to meet
next week with the spotlight
thrown on its production man-
agement plan, future financing
and the European Union choa>-
late directive, reports Beaters.
The European Commission

plans to discuss a draft pro-
posal on Wednesday - the last
day of a three-day ICCO meet-
ing - that suggests maintain,
ing current manufacturing
practices in Europe.
That would allow only

Britain, Ireland, Denmark, Por-
tugal, Austria, Sweden and
Finland to use dp to 5 per cent
non-cocoa fats in chocolate
while other members would
have to use cocoa fiats only.
Cocoa produces had main-

tained that chocolate Should be
made with 100 per cent cocoa,
so they were likely to voice
opposition to the proposal,
ICCO delegates said yesterday.
The' ICCO plans meetings of

its executive, production and
consumption committees. The
next' full Tnpgtfwg of the coun-
cil, the ZCCO’s highest deci-

sionmaking body, will
place in March 1996.
Some delegations, Including

producers, said they planned
next week to watntatn pres-
sure on producers to take seri-
ous action under the. produo.

Hon management pi«m
The plan was aimed at cut-

ting production by 375.000
tonnes by the end of the
decade but critics have argued
that it has set unrealistic pro-
duction targets in its first two
years, which meant little ifany
output CUtS were wearied

“Our strategy would be to
keep tins in the spotlight imffl

the. March meeting," said la

producer delegate.

“This mechanism has ni
been put to . the test To be
it is not being pint to the .

because it has not left the
paper yet Countries are not
applying it" j.

- Some delegates said they
planned to push for the ICOO
to start considering the future
shape of its budget in the
absence of revenues from the
buffer stocks.

Brazilians

backUS
coffee

estimate
The first estimate of Brazil's

199007 coffee crop by the TO
Department of Agriculture
was been generally well-re-

ceived by the country's pro-
ducers and traders, reports

Reuters from Sio tie Janeiro.
- The USDA's forecast,
released on Wednesday night,

put the mwing Brazilian crop
at 25.5m bags (60kg each).
Many traders and producers
had been estimating the har-
vest at 24m to 26m bags.

"I think that ifs a good esti-

mate, more or less in fine with
our own -thinking,” said Mr

xhnenes, president of
the National Coffee Council,
which represents prodneers.
“Ttaere are some people

talking about20m to 28m bags
but I think the USDA's figure
is very good,” one dealer said.

Many traders had been
looking for a reduction in the
forecast far the 1995-86 har-
vest but this the TODA left
imffhimgwrf at Ift-ftm bags.

The USDA said the actual
1996-97 crop size would
depend on weather, liipub and
agricultural practices.
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Korea ‘could open inorthern

Asia to Russian natural gas9
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By Robert Conane

South Korea could play a
critical role in opening
northern Asian energy mar-
kets to Russian natural gas
exports, according to a new
study.

A report by ING Barings
Bank suggests that Korea,
rather than Japan, could play
the pivotal role in unlocking
Russian gas reserves in eastern
Siberia. It says Korea, which is

currently seen as one of the

main targets for liquefied natu-
ral gas exports.firam south-east
Asian and Middle Eastern gas

producers, is keen to diversify

its sources of gas supply.
'

.Any deal involving Korean
purchases of Russian gas
would have a strong regional

political dimension, says Mr
Alex Stewart, the report’s

author. Seoul has been keen to

improve relations with both
Russia and .China, and a natu-

ral gas pipeline to Korea via

the latter would be a potent

political symbol of regional
cooperation. *

The study says Japah|s
hopes to tap gas from fields pf

the Busman island of Sakhalin

-remain frustrated because of

continuing uncertainty ov^r
the bf prodnctioitsharing

legislation in Moscow. It says
the “lingering territorial dis-

pute with Russia over the
Kurile islands" is an added
Impediment
Mr Stewart said Korean comr

panfas hart imrigrtflVpn detailed
studies to determine the viabil-

ity of projects based cm gas
from eastern Russia. But any
announcement of further prog-

ress might be affected by the

political scandals thathave
recently embroiled the Seoul
government
Energy Security in North Asia,

The Opportunity for Russian
Gas: ING Barings, SO London
WaH LondonBC2M5TQ. £39$

Egyptian cotton policy in a tangle
Attempts to liberalise marketing have resulted in turmoil, writes James Whittington

E gyptian cotton has been
conspicuous by its

absence from world

markets- this year because of

local politics and difficulties in

liberalising the marketing of

the crop.

Although Egyptian exports

are minuscule in proportion to

the global market, the country

remains an twipm-fawif source

of the long staple varieties that

are used in high quality gar-

ments. Last season Egypt cap-

tured 27 per cent of the world
market for long staple cotton

with exports of 67,000 tonnes.

Partly as a result of the
delay ,

in any announcement on
exports by the Egyptian gov-

ernment, long staple prices
have been steadily rising over
the past few months. Accord-
ing to the Liverpool-based Cot-

ton Outlook magazine, prices

for American Pima arriving at

north European ports have
risen by 16 pear cent from 156

cents a pound at the beginning
of October to 184 cents per
pound tMg month
Egypt’s cotton sector has

been in turmoil since the end
of 1994 when three laws were
passed aimed at liberalising

the pricing and marinating of
tire crop. After more than three

decades of strict state controls

during which government mis-
management and price distor-

tions led to gradual rierfinn in

its cultivation,and output, the
adjustment process to a free

market has proved more diffi-

cult imagined.
R has not been helped by

Egyptian Cotton

Area ftaitput

(hectares) (tonnes)

1996-97(0 348.000 301.000
1995-960) 298/300 257,000
1994-95(b) 302,000 254,000
1993-94 371,000 418000
1992-83 353.000 357,000
1991-92 358000 291,000
1990-91 417,000 296,000
1985-88 454,000 435,000
1980-81 ya.tnno 529.000

f-fWOBt « 44MMW SOorca: kmamtorwl Cotton M*mrr Qmttm.

another disappointing harvest
caused by bad weather and
infections in the crop: For the
1995-96 season lint output is

forecast at 257,000 tonnes com-
pared with 254,000 tonnes last

season and the bumper crop of
416.000 tonnes in 1993-94.

The main difficulty posed by
the liberalisation package has
been the domestic supply of
cotton to Egypt’s state-domi-
nated textiles sector. Last year
the government set a mini-
mum equivalent price of about
80 cents per pound farthe stan-

dard cotton variety of Giza 75
at which farmers could choose
to sell to the state collection

points or to private traders.

Most people were taken com-
pletely by surprise, however,
when the new trade environ-

ment led to an inevitable rapid
escalation of prices.

The poor crop and rising

prices presented the textile

manufacturers for the first

time in decades with the mar-
ket phenomenon of short sup-

ply and high prices. Many com-
plained that they were making
huge and unsustainable losses

and they urged the govern-
ment to intervene and bring
back some order.

One enterprising private
trader, Mr Mahmoud Wahba,
who captured 18 per cent erf the
crop and waited for the price to

rise even further before selling.
rawiA in frrr parKnilar nnKriian
from the state spinners and
weavers and the local media
who were all aghast at his prof-

iteering scheme.
This season, the government

set a. “recommended" equiva-

lent selling price of 134 cents a
pound for Giza 75 but said that
any trader who stocked cotttm

for more than one month
would be penalised. Having
seen the profits made by some
in the previous season, how-
ever, over a hundred private

traders had registered to buy
cotton and prices once again
rocketed. At one point tbe
price passed the equivalent

international price for long sta-

ple cotton and the spinners

and weavers were outraged.

As the state textiles mills

represent an important part of

the public sector, employing
nearly 600,000 public workers,

their complaints were difficult

to ignore. At the beginning of

October the government
stepped back into the market.

First it froze all exports of cot-

ton until domestic consump-
tion had been met - on aver-

age domestic consumption is

just below this season's fore-

cast harvest at 270,000 tons.

Second, it changed the recom-
mended price into a maximum
price to stop further specula-

tion. Since then there have
been a number erf raids on cot-

ton stocks held by private sec-

tor traders, who were
described in the local press as
“the cotton Mafia".

“It's a Catch 22 situation,”

explains Mr Hassan Khedr,
chairman of the state-owned
Principal Bank for Develop-
ment and Agriculture Credit
“The government is committed
to Ihe cotton reforms but it

cannot afford to let its ineffi-

cient textiles mills die without
giving them time to adjust”
The cotton farmers, predicta-

bly. were furious. "How can
the government expect fanners

to plant cotton when they are
paid peanuts for doing so,"

exclaims Mr Mohamed Idriss,

president of the Central Agri-

cultural Co-operative Union,
which is urging farmers to
refose to sell their cotton to

the state. A key problem feeing

the government is the need to

encourage more land to be put

into cotton cultivation. This

season it was down to 288,000

hectares, compared with

890.000 at its peak in the 1960s.

Ironically, the one player

who is most sanguine about
the government's backtracking

is Mr Wahba. tbe private sector

cotton mogul who led tbe way
in cotton speculation. Since his

arrival on the scene last year
he has begun integrating his

activities in the cotton sector.

He is the first private business-

man either to buy or to lease

ginning and spinning mills

from the state and be also
producing cotton seed oil.

“1 look at the government's
move as a necessary step back
in liberalisation for the next
two steps forward,” he says.

"Reform is needed across the
board in tbe cotton and textiles

business and you can't move
ahead with one without the
other. Everyone is learning
again how a free market works
and after decades of state con-

trol you can't expect this to

happen over night.**

While domestic turmoil is

expected to continue, Egypt's

main international clients for

cotton in Italy, Japan and Swit-

zerland have been quietly

assured that there will be
deliveries next year. Uuixirts of

yarn for the textiles sector is

expected to free some cotton

for export but it is not expec-

ted to be the same quantity as

last season.

MARKET REPORT

LME copper contract extends gains
London Metal Exchange
COPPER extended earlier
gains by yesterday's dose as
speculative buying and short-

covering lifted prices In fairly

brisk conditions.

Traders said three months
delivery copper had risen from
a Wednesday low below $2£80
to a high point yesterday of

$2,740 and was Hkely to move
on towards $2,750 as further
bouts of short-covering and

investment fund buying were
expected to emerge.
The cash premium over

three months metal eased to

around $265 from $285 on
Wednesday, though there were
farther signs of tightness
rolling from December into the

January/Fehruary period.

Three months LEAD eased
after it foiled to overcome prof-

it-taking and resistance around
$730 a tonne. Traders said the

contract could face further
losses if it foiled to hold above
$720.

ALUMINIUM broke out of

the $1,650/1,700 range to touch
$1,712 before ending the ses-

sion S26J50 higher at $1,710.50.

Sentiment was helped by con-

traction in the January/Febru-
ary discount, which traders

said could reflect expectations

of lower US interest rates.

Compiled from Reuters

Banana strike hits St Lucia
By Canute James En Kingston

Members of one of St Lucia's
banana fanners' unions have
begun a one-week strike that

officials say will hit exports

from the island to Britain. St

Lucia is tbe biggest producer
of the four Windward Islands

of the eastern Caribbean.

The strike was called by the

Banana Salvation Committee,
which is pressing the govern-
ment far an increased role in

the restructuring of tbe indus-

try. It says it wonts informa-

tion from the government on
the current debt of the indus-

try. and on the distribution of

income from exports.

“With this restructuring,
formers have no input, and it

is Government restructuring
the industry to suit itself.” said

Mr Patrick Joseph, secretary of

the committee. “So we need to

have an input and know that

state of the industry.” he said.
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ACROSS
1 Actors, when people hold one,

make disparaging remarks
(4,10)

10 Brush front of bachelor apart-

ment (5)

11 Caught in the middle of sling

up: ft's habit-fanning (9)

12 Conduct legal proceedings (7)

13 Caustic piece of verbal wit by
email chap (7)

14 Eject violently from English

rugby training (6)

16 Sneaks into classes about
mid-term (9)

19 Stole goods from deck as ran
adrift (9)

20 Odd way to protect half-beck
(5)

22 Catholic church affair (7)

25 Everyone that's in Rolls
Boyce is a motor sport enthu-
siast (7)

27 Although exhausted by work,
char takes newspaperman out

(Bw3)

28 Has gone into training for the
stage (5)

29 Can stem treatment of teeth

appear as out of this world?

(14)

DOWN
2 Military reverse Is a matter of

surprise (5,4)

3 Opera came across by revers- -

ing the rhythm (5)

4 Comedy is ahit with staff (9)

5 Arrive eventually at univer-

sity on target (32)

6 Some nqfoy players support

the argument (6jl)

7 Express view on old wood (51

8 Note the Devil turned into
pieces of music (7)

9 All baking starts with loaf on
fire (6)

15 Popular toys on the lines

guide prescribes (5,4)

17 Constitutionally like the USA
and supplied a long time by
Teddy (9)

18 Food tn Mexico and Chile is

cooked cm one (9)

19 Put teeth into first lightly
cooked savoury (7)

21 Ball in royal house attended

by queen (6)

23 Girl and Frenchman on song
15)

24 Bast European lifted bolt (5)
26 Sell up in toto, plant included

(5)
*

Solution 8344
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amEana HE
European prices strengthen on back of German rate cut
By Richard Lapper in London
and Lisa Bransten in New York

Germany's decision to cat its

discount and Lombard rates

yesterday gave a fillip to inter*

national bond markets. The
Bundesbank's SO basis point
rate cut was quickly followed

by cuts in Switzerland, tbe
Netherlands, Denmark, Bel-

gium, Austria and Ireland and

and encouraged hopes of mone-
tary easing in Prance and
Spain, as well as in the US.
Prices rose in most markets,

although Italy was an
exception, losing ground
on currency weakness and
amid continuing concerns
about the government's budget
proposals.

ing US funds, were attracted to

the market yesterday, reported

traders.

At Liffe, the March 10-year

bund future gained about a
quarter of point, settling at

99.09. Shorter-dated paper per
formed particularly strongly

with the March three-month

euromark contract gaining 0.06

to settle at 9645- In the cash

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

He expects the spread
between benchmark two-year

and 10-year bonds to widen to

234 basis points by the end of

the second quarter. By con-

trast, Mr Heinz Gunasekera,
bond analyst with UBS in

Frankfurt does not expect fur-

ther rate cuts in this cycle. He
expects the yield spread
between two-year and 10-year

bonds to contract to 170 basis

points by tbe end of the second

quarter.

yields on two-year benchmark
bonds fell by 15 basis points,

compared with a 9 basis point

fall in the 10-year sector. The
10-year yield spread of French
bonds over German paper nar-

rowed by 7 basis points to 67.

At Matif the March three-

month Pibor contract gained
more than a quarter of a point,

while the December 10-year

bond future gained more than
half a point

“eamings-linked” gilts. “While

there have been indications of

interest in these innovations

by some market practitioners,

the scale of- demand is very

uncertain and there would be a

risk of fragmenting the liquid-

ity of the index-linked market,"

it said.

P0**8 * 529-
• £33^

Spanish 16-year bonds

Traders greeted news of tbe

German rate cut early yester-

day afternoon by taking prof-

its. But the market quickly
regained momentum, with
prices rising on largely futures

-driven trading.

Mr Karl Haeling, head of
futures and options at Deut-
sche Bank In Frankfurt, said:

It Is not a flood, but a steady
trickle of new money is coming
into the market Tbe basic sup-
ply and demand ftinriarngntais

are very bullish.”

International buyers, inchid-

market yields on two-year

benchmark bonds fell by- 10

basis points, compared with a

fell of three basis points in the

10-year area.

The markets are divided

about the prospects for further

curve steepening, with views

reflecting differing expecta-

tions for further cuts in inter-

est rates next year.

Mr Stuart Thomson, chief

international economist at

Nikko Europe, says the weak-
ness of the German economy
makes a further 50 basis point

cut in the discount rate likely

in the first half of next year.

“Recent data releases have
shown there is really very little

momentum in the economy.
Half a percentage point is not
enough,” said Mr Thomson.

The German rate cut gave a
shot in the arm to the French
bond market which had gained

ground earlier in the day on
news that striking railway
workers were beginning to
return to work.
The Bundesbank move

increases the room for man-
oeuvre available to the Bank of
France, which is widely expec-

ted soon to reduce its its inter-

vention rate from its current
level of 4.7 per cent
Mr EJdred Buck, head of

research at Fiznat in Paris, said

early news reports had exag-
gerated tbe degree to which
the strike movement is weak-
ening, and the German rate cut

had "kept the heat underneath
the market”.
Shorter-dated paper outper-

formed. In the cash market

UK government bonds were
helped by slightly better than
expected retail price index fig-

ures. Retail prices were fiat in

November, making for a year-

on-year increase of 3.1 per cent
At Liffe the March long gilt

contract gained a quarter point

in morning trading, but drifted

sideways in the afternoon dos-
ing off its day's high at 110%,

up 3- March short sterling

gained 0.03 to settle at 93.84.

Separately the Bank of
Rnpfonrt yesterday announced
it is consulting participants in

the gilts market about setting

up a separate list of index-
linked market makers and
holding a pilot series of auc-
tions of index-linked gilts in
the next financial year.

The bank said it had no
plans to introduce so-called
“limited price index” gilts or

YWd spread over Germany

Baste pctats.

•-6.4 "TTTT-H*r~ir7

Spanish bond prices moved

up sharply and although they

later dropped off highs . on

profit-taking, the March
10-year future settled at 9136,

UP more than half a point. The

10-year yield spread over Ger-

many narrowed by 5 basis

points to 387-

Germany's rate cot increases

the likelihood of a cut later

this month by the Bank of

Spain. Mr Ken Wattret, inter-

national economist with HSBC
Markets, said Spain's improv-

ing fundamentals and growing

hopes for a change of govern-

ment next year were fuelling

optimism.

Source: FT Extel

The Italian market was hit

by news that centre-right par-

ties would oppose the govern-
ment's plans, as well as the

weakness of the dollar and the

lira. The March 10-year futures

contract settled at 105.43, down
0.74. hi the cash market the

10-year yield spread over Ger-

Revived hopes that the Fed-,

era! Resave will cut interest

rates next week helped US
Treasuryprices move higher in

early trading yesterday. Near
midday the long bond was &
higher at 111& to yield 6.062,

while at the short end the two-

year note gained 4 at 100 to

yield 5^57.

A spate of figures released

yesterday suggested that infla-

tionary pressures were in
check. The consumer price
tnrttwr was unchanged overall

In November and up 0.1 per

toth with and without the food

§nd energy a^ne^ ftT
.
ie S

^Business inventories

increased by 0.6 per cent in

October, suggesttogthatmnn?-

fccturing activity wfll slow In

owning months. ,

"Capacity utilisation edged

down last month to 83.1 per

cent from f&2 par cent in Octo-

ber. ...
Industrial production in

November, however, was mod-

estly stronger than economists

expected, rising 0-2 per cent

compared with expectations

that it would be unchangwl

after the 0.3 per cent fall

recorded in October.

Still, the overall picture of a

weakening economy with little

danger of an increase in infla-

tionary pressures led to

Increased speculation that the

Fed would lower interest rates

at next week's meeting of its

Open Market Committee.

Hopes for lower short-term

rates led to a steepening of toe

yield curve that maps toe

"spread between yields on two-

;year and 30-year bonds. The

curve steepened to 71 basis

jjpints from 68 basis points late
_
on Wednesday.

managers oi

derivatives -

By Conner MWdebamn_

-The UK Futures and Options

Association (FOA) bas pnlh

Hchpri a set of comprdMmsive

Two asset-backed FRN deals launched NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

By Conner Mkttelmann
in London, Eirako Terazono
in Tokyo and Peter Wise
in Lisbon

The eurobond market finally

ran out of steam yesterday,
sputtering to a halt with only a
handful of deals - two of them
asset-backed - emerging.

A FFr720m issue of asset-

backed floating-rate notes for

special purpose vehicle Apigaz,
backed by employee loans by
government-owned utility Gaz
de France, met with strong
European demand, said Mor-
gan Stanley, joint leads with
CCF. The notes yield almost 29

basis points over three-month

Libor at the re-offer price.

“The kind of securitised
backed deals are getting very
popular - investors are keen
on trlple-A rated paper which
offers a good yield,” an official

said.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Another asset-backed deal

emerged for Capital One Mas-
ter Trust, which issued $97,6m
of class B subordinated float-

ing-rate notes paying a coupon
of 20 basis points over three-

month Libor, via BZW. They
rank behind a class A $600m

offering executed recently in
the US market. The notes,
which are rated A2 by
Moody’s, are secured by credit

card receiveables originated
and serviced by Capital One
Bank of tbe US.
Elsewhere. Merrill Lynch

Japan, toe Japanese subsidiary

of the US investment bank, has
won its first sole lead-manage-
ment mandate for a Japanese
domestic bond.

It will lead a YlObn issue for

Itochu, a leading trading
house, scheduled next month.
Merrill, which had previously

concentrated on cross-border
transactions, has boosted mar-
keting efforts of yen products

for Japanese investors over toe

past two years.

Itochu's decision follows that
of Olympus Optical, which
recently appointed Paribas
Capital Markets to lead its

Y30hn corporate bond issue.

Caminhos de Ferro Portn-
gueses, Portugal’s state rail-

way, yesterday delivered toe
largest escudo deal of 1995 with
an Es55bn ($36Llm) issue of a
10-year bond on the domestic
market
The issue, priced at six-

month Lisbor less 0.125 per
cent, was co-arranged by
Banco Efisa, Banco Pinto &
Sotto Mayor (BPSM) and Banco
Totta & Azores (BTA).

US DOLLARS
stop Bnvprtasfttf
COMT, Oas»B(b»

Amount Coupon Price . Maturity Fms
m. % %

Spread Book nuaiar

to

JanJOm
JuLlSSB

Datum Europe
Barclays do Zoete Wodd

GUILDERS
Rabobank NadertandfcE§

FRENCH FRANCS
Apigaz. Senior Tranche(dft

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
-

SNS Group

10200 Jar-2006 2.00 Rato Securities

CCF/ Morgan Stanley

ABN Amro Bark Luxernboug

Fine) terms, rm-caBatfle unless stated. Yield spread {over relevant government bond) at launch auppied by lead manager,

SCanwHifbia 4>wtfh eqiJty warrants. S FtaeUng-raie note. R: Ibced re-on* price to shown at re-efler level, a) Seared notes with

covered warrants enrcfcubla kite ritarae of Shocitiaj Co. Ftoal Barns: 2Q/12/95. b) Capital One Masto Tool Secured to cradk card

reootvabiBS originated by CaptM One Bark Lege) matratty; 15/12/00. datable on coupon dates from Deo96 at par. Stoonfnated Id

existing SBODm Claes A. <3 Convert**) on 23M/D6 Mo Dutch Top Five index at strtra 880. ^Backed by employee loans originated to
Gaz de Ranee: Legal maturity: Da&2017. Average Ita 6.4 yra. 1Q% cleanup cal. ril) 3-rnth PBxr +25bp- d2) Mezzanine tranche o>

FFn26m and subordinated tranche at FFr54Man were privately placed, s) Short let eexoorf.

The bond, to be listed an the
Lisboa stock exchange, is calla-

ble on toe fifth
,
sixth, seventh,

eighth and ninth anniversaries

with a premium.

A put option on the eighth tog domestic escudo issues this

anniversary can be exercised year. The two banks are also

with a penalty.

It places BPSM and BTA at

the top of the ranking for plao-

leaders in the placement of

escudo issues to the Eurobond
market

nies using derhratiyefc. .

•

-These are intended, to ne

very down-to-earth, practical

guidelines,” said Mr. Anthony
Belchambers, executive dn^
tar of toe FOA- “UnHke, fbF

instance, the <*30 repost :<ai

derivatives which was dmeded

at banks and the supply ride

of toe industry, ihese go^t
tines are readily aooassibfe to:

end users."

The guidelines stress the

need for hoards of directors,fo .

establish and approve an efitec-

tive policy for the nseGtdertv-

'

atives, and for senior manage- _

ment to ensure compliance

with board policy and provide

the effective supervision- of

derivative activities, such as

credit and legal risk.

Hie FOA plans to publisfi a
separate set of gniddizies.-tar-

geted specifically at pension

'

fund trustees early next year,

as well as a more concentrated

version of tbe recommenda-
tions for small businesses

which use derivatives. -

• In Malaysia, the Kuala -

Lumpur Options and Financial

Futures Exchange (Kloffe)

today will start trading its

first derivative instrument,, a
futures contract on the Kuala

Lumpur Stock Exchange's,

Composite Index (EU3), mak-
ing it the third futures.,

exchange in Asia.

However, Kloffe’s launch

will be a relatively subdued
affair as much of the infra-

structure needed far an active

market is still not in place.

*“Managing Derivatives Risk:

Guidelines for End-Users" is

available from the FOA, Roman
Wall House, 1-2 Crutched Fri-

ars, London EC3N 2AN, Tel

0171-488 4610
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WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUMP FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) QM290.000 pofrfc of 100% FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST MDICES

Coupon
Red
Date Price

Day’s

change YWd
nm\
ago

Month
ago

Auetrele 10-000 02/06 111.7900 +0510 626 857 669
Austria 6500 11/00 1005100 40510 645 0.52 689.
Belgium 6500 03/05 966500 40.170 669 6.69 690
Canada * 6750 12/05 1105500 +0520 751 752 7.53-
Denmark 6000 03/06 1045400 +0580 729 750 7.75
Fiance BTAN 7.750 04/00 106.2500 -0.130 551 559 647

OAT 7.750 10/05 107.0600 40.720 675 655 756
Germany Bund 6500 10/05 1032900 40.320 604 8.11 659
helraid 6250 10/04 92.6500 40500 7.41 7.43 7.92

Italy 10.500 09/05 969800 -0.890 11.01t 1052 11.48

Japan No 120 6400 OOTO 1205810 40.084 153 155 158
No 174 *600 00/04 113.9290 +0.077 254 251 2.75

Netherttoda 6.750 11/05 1045500 40550 608 612 645
F’ortugal 11.876 02/05 110.6300 40 680 1053 1051 11.14

Speki 10.150 01/D6 1005700 40.620 952 10.13 10.79

Graedon 6000 Q2/05 83.6410 +0522 666 8.65 953
UK Gits 6000 12AM 105-05 +10/32 678 683 758

6500 12/05 107-24 +6/32 759 7.43 755
9.000 IQ/06 111-23 +10/32 7.55 7.80 756

US Treasury • 5575 11/05 101-01 -1/32 574 5.70 S55
6575 08/25 111-07 - 656 604 858

ECU (French Govt] 7500 04/05 103.1000 +0.530 7.03 7.12 758

Strike

Price Jan Feb
CALLS —

Mar Jrai Jon Fob
pure —

Mar Jun

9900 052 0.70 0.95 1.08 053 051 056 159
9930 0.11 0*8 0.70 0.87 052 0.87 1.11 158
10000 0.03 059 0.52 0.70 0.94 150 1*3 251
EaL hqL M, Cato 11277 PUB 9234. Awfaus Oar's op*> hL. Crib 1 Bases Puts 106044

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BONO (BTTP) FUTURES
(UFFFT Ura 200m lOOttis of 100%

Open Sett price Change rtgh Low fet vol Open InL

Mar 106.47 10543 -0.74 106£d 105.22 53493 47140
Jto 10SU5 105^3 -0-74 105.35 104*0 101 1022

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) RITURES OPTIONS (L0=FE) Ura200m lOOths of 100%

Price Indices Thu Day’s Wed Accrued xd adf-

UK OKs Dec 14 change % Dec 13 Merest ytd

1 Up to 5 yws(23) 12354 +0.15 12355 1.73 1053 Syr* •:

2 5-15 years (21) 150 52 +053 150.18 1.60 1250 15 yra +'
3 Over 15 years (8) 18857 +618 167.97 2.11 13.13 20 yre

4 Irredeemables (8) 193.14 -054 19352 155 13.71 Erred.T
5 AH stockB (58)

Indes Krill

14557 +619 145.10 1.79 1158

vr

6 Up to 5 years (1) 19552 +0.18 185.47 1.19 857 Up to 5
7 Over 5 years (11) 16641 +605 18952 153 455 Over 5 yra

8 Al stocks (12) 189*2 +605 19952 153 652 —

— Low coapon yield Medhm coupon yield - ~-Mgh coupon yMd—
Dec 14 Dec 13 Yr. ago Dec 14 Dec 13 Yr. ego Dec 14 Dec 13 Yr. ago

il-i! -

855 650 649 657 691 649 694 699 688
7.59 751 858 753 755 650 7.71 7J2 672
7.67

750
7.88

7.79

632
640

7.71 7.72 850 7.77 7.78 nm

—— Inflation S%—— —-ktoflm 10% -—
Dec 14 Dec 13 Yr. ago

2.69 2.78 3^5
3S1 331 338

Dec 14 Dec 13 Yr. ago

139 135 - 233
3.33 333' 335

i reosnarion yM*to are ghoan stow. Cotton BtodK Low 0%-7B%: Msdkm 8H-10U16; Hfche 11» and eves. 1 FIB yM& ytd Yto to dm.

3d5£ CROSS *ATt%
.

- Fm

Strtka

Price Mar
CALLS - —

—

Jun Mar
pure

Jun

10600 157 2.64 154 2.61

10550 1.70 258 1.77 255
10600 1.46 2.15 253 3.12

•• 5*31

• \-m

FT FIXED INTEREST BBHCES
Dec 14 Dec 13 Dec 12 Dec 11 Dec 8 Yr ego Wgh*Lxur

GHLT EDGED ACTTVITT INDICES
? Dec 13 Dec 12 Doc 11

Eat vtjL total. Cab Z701 Puts 2064. Pmvtoui toy's Opto InU Cito 360S7 PiM 26107

London dosing, f*!w Yak mkKtoy
t Ores QncMxing vWnlfcg tor at 1ZS par i

mens; US, UKnTSntk ethersM daornat

YtodK Local martd anadad.

Scuoa; MBS MSmBtansf

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Dec 14 Dec 13 Dec 12 Dec 11 Dec 8 Yr ago Low* » Dec 13 Dec 12 Doc 11 -Dec 8 Deo 7-- .

Goat Secs. (IftQ 9635 8537 9539 9536 96.15 9134 9832 9022 Qlt Edged bargains 873 783 723 803 913
'

Ftaoed interest 114.91 11432 114.77 11531 11534 108.80 11534 108.77 May average 82.1 873 93.1 953' 10U7
* for 1996. CovtoVmnt SeaaWes high smea awipamon: 1Z740 (97I73SI, arm 49.18 (VV79- R"d Mnst high snoa comptodorc 13337 (21/1/94) . Ia» SOS3 0/1/79 . Baab 100: Gowarananl SseuNsa 1571 (V
26 and Rod Hmm 19Z& SE aethky Mto wbreod 1974.

5 C- X-&*
•i -i: .<

US INTEREST RATES
Tieasuy Bis aid Bond Yields

Prkae rata 3V IWo mil*
Mwtaeiiaa 7f* Tbat awwW
FsdJmto . Mi SB motOi
FrtAnh B tomltai. • One year

. 547 TtoyoB
544 liras yaar

. 5.40 Fhayem

.. 5.42 10-yes

.. 5J4 30yeai

Open Sett price Charge rttfi LOW EsL wjL Open kit

Dec 94.00 9456 +053 94.73 94.00 75.709 25.153
Mar

UK
9457 9458 +0.64 9452 94.00 16.023 25.655

FTASMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

NOTIONAL IBt GILT FUTURES (UFFQ* CSO.OOO 32nto ol 100W

Open Sed price Change rtgh Low EsL voi

Dec 111-10 111-10 *038 111-11 111-06 1150
Mar 110-22 110-28 +0-10 111-03 110-20 37479

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) 5S0300 B4tha of 100«

Lb»d ae the Besf Wemalkrt bonto far wNch Iraa Is at adequ

tonad BH Qttm Chg. YMJ

i secondary irarkaL latest prices at 7i10 pm on December 1

laauad Bid OBw Chg.
'

laned Bd OBar Chg. YMd
Open hrt.

27866
122610

US. DOLLAR STRAIGHTS

Abbey r*ri Treeaiy 5 97 ™
Abbey hkd Treaaay 6*2 03 -

ABN Antra Bar* 7^i 05
AMtoiD(v9i7%23—

1000 99^
.1000 101*8

.1000 106%

— 500 10£b

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Strike

Prioa Jan Feb
CALLS -

Mar JUn Jan Ftob

PUTS
Mar Jun

Afcato Pratae 7% SB 1000

Aeon Der Baft 6% 05 750

TO
10T%

105%
101% ft

569

6.14

1W 151 1-40 1-62 2-2S 058 0-48 1-08 2-05 Arabia8% 00 .400 10ft 109% 568

111 0-25 1-04 1-26 1-58 0-33 1-12 1-34 2-38 Badert-WIraB L-Rn 8% 00 TOO 1(18 108% ft 568

112 0-05 640 0-61 1-33 1-13 1-48 2-05 3-13 Bark Nad Grenoran 7 9B__ TOO 104% 104% ft 572

Swdto8S7
589 Urtad Nngdxn 71! 97 .

621 VohsraganM ftt 7 03 .

848 Watt Bark 015
865 Warti Barit 5% 03

an- 107

5500 105*9

. TOO .104*4

.2000 28%

.3000 100

1073* +1,

10M| 4*9

10412 J|

29 ->9

France
NOTIONAL TRBICHBONO FUTURES (MATIF? FFr500,000

EsL VQL tot* Cato 3364 Puts 2406. Pravtous day's opto tot. Cato 27?1S Puts 35005

Open Sett price Orange Wgh Low EsL voL Open «. ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100.000

Dec
Mar
Jrai

12020
119.42

119.74

12056
119.72

12058

0.70
+0.58

+0.70

120.76
119.90

120.04

120.10

119.34

119.74

164.313
84.946

209

53.B71

83.811

6783
Dec
Mer

Open

90.90
89.76

Sottprloe

91.08
89.90

Change

+0.48
+056

Hgh
91.16

90.02

Low

9088
88.76

LONG TBUH FRENCH BOFP OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike CALLS

tfarettstk 8*| 00—
Beigun5*2 03

BFCE7l»97

Btfck Cotnto 7\ 02—
BrtS*Gffl021

Canada 6*2 >7

Dwag Kong Rn 5>2 9B -
Oka 8*2 04

Qw* Ferrer 9*i 99
DerrnarV 5l( 96

E3d Japan Fbtoay 6% 04

.1000 86*g

- 150 102%
-500 10ft
1500 14^

86*4 *
102%

.2000 101%
-500 SB*b

TOO 97%
-300 110*2

109

15%
101*2

87*s il|

500 37*b

1000 105%
.230 W4*»

594 Denim 4% 99 TOD 104%
613 SB 3% 06 TOO 103*4

586 BB B*t 04 300 114

689 Finland 7% 99 3XT 113%

754 fcabrcf 7%00 100 - 114%
553 Mn Am* Da* 4% 03 800 W%
696 Onm>6*4 03 400 111%
780 (Xebec t^doSOB TO TO
579 SNCF704 450, 119

549 Saadm4% 03 500 104

62B VtatdBwftOTt 700
' 28%

687 Vtoti 3ank7 0l 600 114%
551

570 YBJ STRAIGHTS
604 Brigtra 5 99 ______ 75000 113%
573 Craft Fender4% (B 75000 111

577 BSB%0D iam> 120%

an 6*4m Bank Japan 4% 03 105000 111%
559 HerAmarDn 7% 00 30000 123%
590 9dy 3*2 01 300000 108*4

am JraanDa*Bk599 KUDO 113%
572 Jqrai Dev 9(8*: 01 120000 123*2

Price Jon Mar JlH\ Jan Mar US TREASURY BOH) FUTURES (COT) $100,000 32nds of 100H BBS 04 500

117

"

:

- 002
0.06

028
0.43

-
Open Latest Change l-Sgh Low EaL voL Open inL Bk da Fonoa 6 9B 200

.1000 100%

-600 102%

96%
110% t%

800 104%
400 111%

100% 4%
102%

118
119

IX
EaL «0L total. I

120-02 120-09 +0-03 120-17 120-01 17.512 62.764
119-29 120-02 +0-03 120-12 119-25 231.494 356,600
119-19 118-23 +0-O5 178-36 119-17 1.713 15332

I
21.584 Pun 1 JA55 . RrsMta (tty's open <M_ Cato 141X2 PuO 141.730

Germany
NOTIONAL GBUMN BUND FUTURES (LIFFE}- DM25QJ300 IQOBia o1 100-1.

Open Sett price Change High Low Est wol Open W.
Mar 98.88 99.09 *029 99.16 98JS6 117288 215403
Jun 9839 98JH +0^2 9831 9829 407 132

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YlOOrn IQOtfg ol 10Q%
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

European rates fall as Germany leads the way
WORLD INTEREST RATES

HONEY RATES

By Phffip Gawitti

Interest rates fen across “core*
European countries yesterday
after the Goman Bundesbank
led the way with a 50 bask
point cat in the disconnt rate
to three per cent German rates
have fallen from a peak of 8.75

‘ per cent in September 1992."

The Swiss National Bank
moved first, catting Its dis-
count rate by 50 basis points to
L-5 per cent Market observers
took, this as a signal that the
Germans would also cat rates,
which they did, ten minutes
later. Apart from the Discount
rate, the Bundesbank ateo cut
the Lombard rate to 5 per cent,
from 54> per cent. The rate cuts
came a day after the UK base
rate was cot to 6*> per cent,
from 6.75 per cent.
The German nnrvwnra>mw>»

was followed by a string of rate
cuts -• in Holland, Belgium,
Denmark, Austria and Ireland.
The Dutch central bank cut the
secured loans rate to 2.75 per
cent, from 3J25 per cent, white

the Danish central bank cat
the discount rate to <t2g ,p®
cent, from 4-75 per cent In Bel-
gium the disconnt rate was cett
to 3 per cent, from &5 per cahl,
while, the Austrian National
Bankalso cot the flinrrYnTtt Tvte
to 3 per cent, from 35 per cent
The Irish central bank cot the
short-term.fadBty rate to 325
per cent, from 3.76 per cent/-”
‘There was little' current

response to the cuts, which
were largely discounted. The
two mam exceptions were the
dollar and the hra/whlch both
weakened against the D-Mark:
The lira closed at Ll,np
against the D-Mark, from
LI,103, with markets nervodk
about the outcome of a nocctf
fidence vote today.

. . The. dollar,* ~meanwh£frC
dipped to close at DM144^

Penail In He» Yeefc !i!
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VBW 15*17
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1/

from DML4485. This seemed to

be a classic case of “buy the
rumour, sell the fact”, with
traders and investors having
recently bought the dollar in

anticipation ofa cut in German
rates. Again<rf the yen it dosed
at Y10L486, from Y101505.
.Sterling showed little move-

ment on the day. flnMrtng at

DM25191, from DM2.2219.
Against the dollar it dosed at

$1-5392, from JLSS25.

The coordinated rate cuts
dearly cOKxdinated, with this

perhaps extending to the 25
baas point cot in UK rates on
Wednesday. Mr Eddie George,
governor of the Bank of
England, said in London, that
the UK had expected rates to
fen. He said: “We anticipated -

the Bundesbank move! We had
lots of conversations with
them."- -

Mr Neil Martflrmnn, chief
economist at

-

Citibank in Lon-
don, said tins was not unusual,
but hoped it did not establish a
precedent *T hope they are not

going to get into the system
where they only cut rates
whox the Bnmlesbank moves.
There is no reason to follow
when we axe out of Ihe KRM."
Mr MwcR‘tenfW| , said thp big

question in the minds of the
market is -whether this was the
final cutin the current interest

rate cycle.

The focus has now shifted to

the TTMotmpr nest week of the

US Federal Reserve. Expecta-
tions that rates will be cut
have risen following comments
from President Clinton that
the rift between the White
House and Congress over the
budget had narrowed. Mr Alan
Greenspan, Chairman of the
Fed. has come close to saying
that rates could not be cut
without a budget solution.

Mr Jeremy Hawkins, chief
economist at the Bank of
America in London, said the
dollar’s performance may her-

ald furtha- problems ftn- the US
currency in the New Year,
especially if markets start to
behave that German rates have
bottomed. Much will depend 00
market response to a possible

cut nwrt week. If bullish senti-

ment in the bond market per-
sists, this will probably sup-
port the dollar.

The performance of the
D-Mark continued the recent
trend whereby countries which
cut interest rates have been
rewarded with a stronger cur-

rency. Mr Hawkins said this

reflected the current market
pre-occupation with fiscal bal-

ances. Lower interest rates

improve the chances of EU
countries meeting the Maas-
tricht convergence criteria,

because they boost growth and
lower the cost of debt service.

One country moving the
other way is New Zealand. The
central bank yesterday
announced that a tightening of
monetary conditions was
appropriate, given inflation

risks. This followed the
announcement earlier in the
week of a fiscal stimulus pack-
age by the government. After
weakening in recent weeks, the
Kiwi dollar rallied sharply to

close at 65.29 US cents, from
6459 cents cm Wednesday.
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Donmark - (DKr).

Finland (FMJ
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Greece (DO
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Norway (NKi)
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Sweden (SKO
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Canada (CS)

Madoo (NawPaao)
USA »

Ctetng Change Bklfeear
mid-pofrit on bay ipmad

} 150153 -00187 085-221
1 45.635B -00772 846 - 770
} 08016 -00123 973-068
3 06681 +00049 812 - 750
) 75534 -00441 509-559
} 02191 -05028 182 - 200
) 387518 -0,482 3*2-894
) 09685 +05001 678-683
) 248426 +1354 254 - 587
J 455358 -05772 848 - 77D
) 04837 -00046 827 - 848
) 9.7868 -05252 888-048
3 232886 -0796 487 - 7»
3 188554 -0105 74B - BSB
) 102470 -00414 382 - 548

) V7B42 -00099 832 - 851

Da/a MU " One monih' Time months One year Bar* of
Nflh tear Bata Baa 66F* flM %PA Eng. fcxHx

DOLLAR SPOT fORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

dosing Change BUM!*

150718 -30 160278 22 . - -

20 452506 22 4405OB 22
n aaon -taS 8072ft 12 82141 10
60887-* 60556 07 _ -

70482 72401 07 7.5937 02
22146 22054 22 2165" 24

" 00675 12 02664 02 02829 06
247271 -4.1 248926 -4.1 256221 -40
405306 20 452508 22 442508 22
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92867 12 0.7BS2 12 9284 12

+05067 385
+05087 876
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15096 1.7832 7.7877 -*3 1.7747 4.4 1.7189 42

15176 12099 12105 LI 12084 1.1 12003 09

15410 15329
15899 15814

Auatmia . (AS)

Hong Kong (HK5)

India Rai

+00072 148 - IW 2.1177 2.1063 2.114^8 £1128 05 £1086 03 832
+0106 103-466 120468 112106 w - - •

+00067 388 - 395 12412 12328 12384 tfe 12388 02 12289 07 94.1
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-0.18 300
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-0.18 300
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- 345
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+0-0005 680

+114 000
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180 265180 26.1960
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Ora year jp Uorga
Rata MPA atax

101290 12 101030 12 102004 14 1064
MBB £1 2001 12 29205 10 1062
50847 02 5078S 07 5096 -0.1 1060
42273 14 42186 12 42888 10 882
4278 -02 40935 -OB 4295 -00 1032
14306 12 1435 12 14158 12 1106

240005 -07 243.705 -82 257.18 -7.7 66.7

10897 -03 10902 -02 10863 02 -

16072 -5.1 161025 -4.7 107805 -42 708
29083 £1 2901 12 29205 10 108.6
12105 £3 1.6055 £0 10861 1.7 1064
nuwp 04 62546 07 62376 04 970
151485 -30 152265 -32 15527 -3.1 M2
T23.095 -32 193m -47 12702 -32 810
8.6747 -3.1 £7041 -22 62416 -£8 fi£3

1.1621 £7 1.1564 30 1.1Z7 £3 1140
10384 02 10369 02 10288 0.7 820
12707 -02 12711 -02 12717 -Ol

-
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- - * - - - 654
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7.7357 -01 7.7375 -Ol 7.7645 -04 -

36.115 -5.1 3542 -52 3628 -50 -

10027 £1 100.125 54 9606 42 1422
20422 -OA £5483 -1.1 £5718 -12 -

10347 -24 10405 -22 10651 -£2 -

£751 -Ol £7517 -Ol £7551 -0.1 _
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3U 3)1 - 311

411 5i - 4)|

311 al, - 3S
-37 aA - V.
SU 5A - V.
6ft 9-6ft
Si BS -9
BS fiA - «S
IS IS - iS
5fl 614 • 5»
5S Hi - 5,;

1011 10,; - 10&
s
2A - 3S

as - as
5&-4B
3% -3S
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1 oharsd rate ffTrtm)

Open Sottpnca Change Mgh Low Eat vot Open mt

Dec 94.14 8429 +033 9404 94.12 57.548 37238
MW 9409 94.78 027 8425 94.58 35224 42.824

Jun 94.66 84.99 0.18 8504 9405 11.353 36059

[ MON1M BUIIOMAIKPUTUMB (UFFET DMIm poMa Ol 100S

Opan Sett prioe Change High Low EBL «oi Open rt.

Dec - S£10 96.15 +005 9605 96.10 52693 132749
Mtr 9609 8645 006 9050 9608 90682 171657
JtMi 9649 9606 008 9660 9S 48 35493 136502

Sep 9644 96-51 0.09 . 96.54 96.43 23773 103701

TWKWMmi BUH01JMNnm (UFFET LlOOOm potan c< 100ft

Open Salt price Change Mgh Low EU. vol Opan K.
Dec S3.53 89.42 -008 89.54 B9 34 5388 18190

Mar 6920 89.73 -0.13 89.98 8060 15507 VU£
•JWwftTV

Jut 9021 90.13 005 9027 90.06 2298 16922

Sap 9029 9024 -003 9034 9016 847 11713

I MOMIH EURO SWISS mANC WTUBSS (UFFQ SFrlm poW9 ol 10t»i

Open Sad prim Change Hlgn Low Eat wol Opan im.

9725 S&13 +0.19 8016 9725 5705 12668
98.18 8829 +0.12 9800 08.14 13654 21092
9624 9802 Oil 98.33 9018 2567 12177

9608 9824 +015 8030 9608 1513 5968

1 MO*m« ecu HITUBBB [LBTH3 Ecu1m poima M 100%

Opan Sad prim Change Hl0h Low EsL vol Open (m.

Dec 9402 9408 0.10 84.71 94.61 1046 4698
Mar 9421 9409 +009 9423 9421 1096 5377
Jui 9424 9427 003 8500 9424 318 4478
Sap 0423 9428
* LJFFE bun ata> mdad on APT

+008 95.00 9423 77 2265

1OWMB (LTFq LIQOOm points of 100%

MMe am not dfceoty 1

1 Dec 13; Bnee mttna

MWMo"
* rv, • ->•

I
- - 1

•

l 1
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Strike

Prim

'

Dec
- CALLS -

Mar Jun Dec
— PUTS -

Mar Jun

8825 non 027 109 0.03 019 021
8850 003 0/48 021 On 025 028
8875

ja.,wLjwt

0.01

Casa BBS Pua
004

725. Prnvtem

074 004
L_ Cafc 18521

006
Pub 10658

008

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE
Dec 14

Befgften

RATES
D»r.

Belghan (BR) 100 1956
DeoRMrfc = ff3Ki) -5356 - Kt
Fiance 6954 1124
Germany ' 0»5 2057 3577
fr*
—

* (SJ 47.10 .
3677

Uy (U 1552 0549
Nethertaada ~ (H) 1857 3469
Noiare M0I..-W .

8780
Portugrt <&) 19L62 “ 8598
Spat, (Pta) 2C17; 4566
Sweden .' (SKi) 4453 .9592
TwtTiartanrt (SFr) 2544 4,795

UK (Q 4554 9502 .

Canada (CD 2157 4565-

US .
• (D 2956 5586

janad (Y) 2922 5507 -

Eon 3756 . 7597

DmW, Kroner. Nandi Rea.Wawnglwi Kwnar.

.

Portugal

4582 2.123
2080' 1.126
2500 1266

1 0437
2290 1
nnon 0538
0598 0560
99M 0989
'0554 0417
1.175 0513
2.165 0545
1237 . 0540
2219 0969.
1040 0458
1442- 0630
1421 0620
1531'

.. 0500
l9> Kronor per H I

.f?
tr

WKr

SA&-21A7
.25W- 115B
3245 1 1250
>.118, 4415
2563 lOlt
O70U.O396

.
1*® 3544

2535 10.
I.Oag 4212
12l|x. 5.189

245S;- 9558
- 5461

2484 ' 0797
1.174 1 4530
1514m-' 0368
-150® 6272
2 OOB3

c. YWiHbodn Lie 1

Via SKr • SFr t CS $ Y Ecu

41£7 2208 £831 £191 4236 3072. .3420 2258
£190 1122 2088 1.183 2460 1.789 1810 1408
2462 1309 £844 7207 £7B5 £D11 204.1 1-5B4

8508 4019 0208 0481. 0254 0094 7029 0548
1942 1058 1251 1032 £184 1288 1610 1051

7062 0418 0073 0041 0088 0062 £399 0049
76.01 4.128 0722 0403 02S2 0220 6208 0488
19£7 1048 1231 1021 £160 1.571 1564 1037
8117 '4407- 0771 0430 0210 0282 67.15 0021
ito. 5429 0950 0030 1.121 0815 82.73 0242
1842 10 1.760 0976 2064 1201 1524 1.182

1052 £713 1 0557 1.179 nwm 8707 0676
1880 1026 - 1.794 1 . £116 1036 1530 1012
8822 4244 0248 0473 . 1 OTZ7 7382 0673
199T £660 1.168 0650 1276 . 1 . 1010 0788
1292 8562 1.148 0240 1055 0985 ioa 0776
1S£8 £457 1480 yi ay; 1246 1070 1280 1

Those securities have not been registered under the Securities Act of 1933 andmay not be offered orsold in the United States
except in accordance with the resale restrictions applicable thereto.AHofthese securities having been previously sold,

thisannouncementappears asa matter ofrecord only.
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i.-ji

M 1 •=
r**

.... -i .

- -.
’ •

IHnu—I (MM) DM 120000 par DM
j

- U M
.Open Latest Change Wgh ‘ Low. Eat vol Open W*'

05902 0.6939 +00045 06944 05885 0394 80040 0 Dec

05820 - 06878 +00OS3 O807B 06015 18005 44200 0 Mar

0.6960 PAMg +00040 07000 05960 .25 ’ 2.103 ft Jui

H+MK- 1 IIII0M1 r~*1
^ -^"00 per SFr

‘'*—^-+— 1 “ re

00515 05578 +00076 09000 06492 4587 . 20478 K Dec

-08573 -05655. +00077 08660 - 05588 ' 11057 32.740 a Mar

O06&5 .
05725 +00072 - 05740 00855 31. 741. y Am

- CL.

fW WIHIBMi QMM) Yen 125 par Yen 100

Open - Latest Change H#i Lt

IIWTBMBMft 280500 parC

Low Eat. vol Open int

09627 8047 27091
00956 11237 48026
10102 36 650

12350 £808 81023
12282 10054 34.151
- 8 18

3^200,000 Ordinary Bearer Shares

COMMERZBANK
AKT1ENGESELLSCHAFT

LONDON MONEY RATES
Oww- 7 days .

One - -.TIm*
.
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nkM nodoo month montta moB4ta

fti
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One cb

EM8 EUROPEAN CURf
Dale K Ecu can. - ' Me
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: c .
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-
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;

'
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ri.
•

.1

matMtaSMfnT 6\-el» 6*, - 63, - th ®A -

SJTcT"
9

• - - f -g
- : §-«« ;S.6A- 6A-r-

SSSkxfvdre-,' <&-*& gs-g «-«% «-«. eft-si tf4
:
6A

q

Otautt btahat drew Sh-eh eb-BH - -
. ... o

UC daMno tw*M rate 8^2 pw cert tan Oaearisar IS. 1985
^ q

Up to 1 15 .
3-6 6-8

month mortti mortha montta montta „

Cm of Tax dap. pi0O000| a .' • *
. ,

-
* " o

gT-mwrelt BflWlHIBm IWW8 Q3F^ gSOOQOO pofcda Of •roow •
- ^

Otm Ch-m. High ^ .**-"* <*" “•

• naen +002 • 0351
' 9348 7422. W313

^ tom' 9X87' 9851 - 16734 W673^
Mar -- 3302 ^ Ste -. 8357 12965 - 64407 0

' ' ' ram ftA na +007 9456 8856 11284 <»40

AIK tafcd an AFT. Mi Opan tarwi iga. ara tor M>«<4qmi tag. 1

nrimrrrtF“°*,lfl^ nJH^ E50t^ltl0 ****** c<10°* ^

r~7~ . .. — cAUjs —— .'7*? ju* t
- Dec Mar .5m... Oeo Mw

-J

0575 °
cite 0*8 . 000 V* 020 -

8KB Pun 50ZS. ftataM Oaf* **• T70BB Piae 1#siaa

ortas. against Ecu ' on day Canute v weakest tad.

la ' £15214 £10578 +000203 -2.15 508 16

860660 380830 +4)0367 -108 506 14

182493 150783 -0048 -108 £15 12
'101007 108103 +00019 -102 408 15

.134383 130382 +00146 -12D '408 11

728580 708863 +000688 006 304 -0

196.792 197.164 -0068 072 - 208 -5

640808 £47727 -002154 1.11 208 -9

. 0792214 0819144 +0000646 £40 000 -23

MBUBERS. -

292087 311038 +0143 £27 -2.70 —

210016 207407 +078 -149 407 —
078665? 0845334 +30-06 746 -078 -

Joint Global Co-ordinators

COMMERZBANK
AKT1ENGESEUSCHAFT

GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO. OHG

Em«4«Meat farIbe EMpenOn
P*cantaB« etangaa era ler Eou: .» poMta
Mflo bebM bee nxetaMhepMU
fcriaaMmMMaaanapBMW

International Offering

2£62£19 Ordinary Bearer Shares

Certain ofthese securities have beansold in Germanyand elsewhere outside the UnitedStates bythe undersigned.

mm
Mm Un euepmhdbem B«4 AdMUMfli aKa+Med I

— c/soynorea eai^so (oertaperpotindi

CALLS 1

Dec Feb Dec Jen Feb

102. 220 ’ £81 an 1.05 107
049— 103 £43 012 148

‘

£37
aid

.

1.18 103 029 £04 £87
002 104 000 £82 £47

.
*

004 120 176 £34 4.12

. OS7 002 267 4.13 403

GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO. OHG

DEUTSCHE MORGAN GRENFELL

MORGAN STANLEY & CO.
awnwwnoNM.

BARCLAYS DE ZOETEWEDD UMITED

SBC WARBURG

COMMERZBANK
AKT1ENGESELLSCHAFT

DRESDNER BANK - KLEINWORT BENSON

UBS LIMITED

DAIWA EUROPE UMITED

E*«4.tai.A»

056 . 0.10

ai2 0.16

azr . 02»-

Preutated^Vwb Cta 7552Pm VB.Pim.<V±apmkA,&mtaOJm FtaKMSZ

Hd« l809nn HIIBOOI15RffMM)$1mpoW»ai001t

BASE LENDING RATES

Open- Latest Change m Low Est vol Opart tat

-B421-- 9421 m 9*22 94-18 41211 273,730 .

9406 9409 +003 9401 94-55 82458 416085
94.77" 0401 +003 • 9403 9426 85028 391497

nanrnu. rSraa^llMMSlm par 100K

9409
*

- 9501
' _

'

-.9504 9408 - 708 70BS

95211 lfK99 - • • 9S24 9621 81 2032
'

- .0522. . i-0.02. . . 9622 • - -5 38

ROBERTREMNG& CO. LMTED PARIBAS CAPITAL MARKETS SCH

United States Offering

637^81 Ordinary Bearer Shares

Certain ofthese securities have been sold in the United States by the undersigned in private offerings

pursuant to Rule 144A underthe SecuritiesAct of 1933.
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, ** data* ta GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO.
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CALLS
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• air • 045 048 047 001 0 001 002

. 001
' '

021 - 023 025 01.1 ' 001 003 005

o.- -005 007 ' ate • 035 010 0.12 0.14
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-toUpson WMMff OTWB (Uffg SFr lm pobt» ol 100*

.. - 5.14
051

MERRILL LYNCH & CO.

November 199S

COMMERZBANK CAPITAL
MARKETS CORPORATION

MORGAN STANLEY & CO.
INCOM>WMED
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'

Jon - Dec Mr Jui

088 040 001 004 -006
018 022 ' 013 Oil 015
005 ' 010
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

FT-SE 100 retreats from intra-day record
’^

*

V . - P U K
* : !T S*.

By Stove Thompson,
UK Stock Market Etfitor

London’s equity market delivered

another confident performance yes-

terday, achieving an all-time intra-

day high after Germany's Bundes-
bank lowered both its Lombard and
discount rates by 50 basis points.

The German move, dealers said,

kept European markets on their

upward path, following so closely

on the UK interest rate cut
Markets are now said to be factor-

ing In a reduction in US rates after

the US Federal Open Market Com-
mittee meets on Tuesday.

The FT-SE 100 index finished well

below the day's high of 3,6815, how-

ever. settling a net 9.2 ahead at

3.671.6. That was almost 9 points

below its previous record closing

The FT-SE Mid 250 index, unlike

the FT-SE 100, generally maintained

its earlier momentum, closing 19.4

higher at 3,961.7. The junior index

was lifted by some powerful perfor-

mances from the market's leading

insurance brokers. Sedgwick and
Willis Corroon, and Inchcape. the

international trading bouse which

controls the Bain Hogg insurance

broking company.
A deal involving Bain was

thought to be imminent and would,

according to market speculation,

have triggered a bout of rationalisa-

tion across the insurance broking

sector, possibly involving bids from

the US or mergers.

Some dealers described London’s

performance as slightly disappoint-

ing. given the UK and German
interest rate moves. But they attri-

buted the slowdown in the market

during the afternoon to the sluggish

opening on Wall Street, where the

Dow Jones Industrial Average

quickly game oft after edging higher

at the opening. The Dow was
around 10 points down an hour'

after London dosed.
Most traders were happy with the

underlying base of the London mar-
ket, pointing out that there was
never any substance to the pockets

of profit-taking yesterday. Some
expect the FT-SE 100 to have

another dash at 3.700 by the end of

the year and said any funds under-

freight in hanks and oils, two of the

outstanding sectors this year, will

have tmderperformed and will have

to top up weightings very quickly.

Shell Transport and BP were

among the outstanding performers

in tiie leaders, especially the fanner

after a recent US presentation. BP
closed almost 30p above the price at

which SBC Warburg placed the gov-

ernment’s remaining lOlm-share

stake just over a week ago.

Bid hints continued to drive the

Scottish banks ahead, while Tom-
kiss' acquisition of Gates Rubber

continued to push the latter higher.

On the downside, Vodafone and

British Aerospace came in for a~

flurry of late selling pressure after a'

profits warning from Nokia, one of

this year’s star performers among
the European hi-tech stocks.

Turnover in equities remained at

relatively high levels. At 6pm, turn:

over totalled 868.4m shares, and was
given a substantial boost by suspi-.

dons ofheavy bed and breakfast, or
tax-related, activity in Sears, British

Gas and Hanson.
Southern Water was another

stock to attract heavy activity after

the group instructed its broker SBC
Warburg to buy In lOper'cenf of

its shares.
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Shell at

all-time

high
Leading oil shares helped
London to remain on firm

ground as they shot forward on
a combination of price boost-

ing factors.

Initially. British Petroleum
and Shell Transport moved
ahead in the UK after their

American Depositary Receipts

were helped by a new record

high on Wall Street Analysts

said some 20 per cent erf BP
shares are currently held in

ADR form. And while only 3
per cent of Shell Transport

is in US hands, about 43 per
cent of the Dutch arm is held

in the US.
Gushing oil prices also gave

the shares a lift The price of

Brent crude hit a six-month
high as it broke through $18 a

barrel

And Shell Transport also

received support from a US
conference, at which the com-
pany gave optimistic com-
ments about its Shell 00 side.

It expects average annual prof-

its growth through to 1998 of 14

per cent for oft, compared with

4 per cent in 1995, and a 16 per

cent annual improvement for

gas, compared with 11 per cent

this year.

Shell forged ahead 17 to a
new closing high of 860p, a rise

that accounted for three points

on the Footsie. And BP moved
forward 5% to 5421

/ip.

Southern Water bought bade

10 per cent of its shares in the
market yesterday. But the
prospect of fund managers hav-

December, 1995

This announcement

appears as a matter

of record only.

mg around sn2m to reinvest

in the London market failed to

sharpen the wits of sector

salesmen.
Old takeover stories that

have been buzzing around far

months resurfaced. And some
cynical analysts suggested that

they may have represented
nothing more than a way of

trying to persuade institutional

investors to part with cash at a
traditionally quiet time of year.

Potential aggressors were
said to be BAT Industries

and HSBC, while the takeover

targets were seen to be Guard-
ian Royal Exchange. Royal
Rank of Scotland and Bank of

Scotland.

GRE rose 6 to 272p, RBoS 10

to 586p and Bank of Scotland

12 to 290p. BAT Industries Cell

5 to 566p and HSBC 5V* to

1004Vxp. However, analysts

were extremely sceptical Two
analysts said HSBC was so
concerned about rumours sur-

rounding It that Mr Douglas
Flint, the new finance director,

had been steering specialists

away from the idea during one-

on-one sessions.

“If all the HSBC rumours
were true it would be in the

process of buying 19 banks,”

said one hanks analyst
Southern Water, which

bought 16.9m shares through
SBC Warburg at 665p a share,

appreciated 9 to end at 667p.

Insurance brokets shot for-

ward as a spate of bid fever

swept through the sector.

Initial enthusiasm centred
on Willis Corroon taking on
Bain Hogg, the broking.arm of

Inchcape, the international

trader. The latter has wanted
to dispose of Bain for some
time and is keen to recapture

value after its recent depart-

ure from the Footsie.

Inchcape denied the story

and it seemed later that Aon,
of the US, would be a more
likely buyer. Nevertheless, this

did not stop the UK insurance
brokers moving Sharply higher

and Willis, which had outper-

formed the broad market by 8
per cent over the past month
on the back of US buying,
added 4 '/a at 146p. Sedgwick
rose 8 to 124p and Lloyd
Thompson 10 to I64p as direc-

tors bought stock and Merrill

Lynch recommended it. Inch-

cape rebounded 12 to 230p.

Any bids among the sector

leaders is bound to hinge on
PDFM. The aggressive fond
manager owns 25 per cent of

Sedgwick and 19 per cent of

Corroon.

A profits warning from Finn-

ish high-technology group
Nokia hit cellular stocks.

Vodafone crashed to the bot-

tom end of the Footsie rank-

ings in heavy volume and
Amstrad, which produces the

Dancall handset, was the worst
performing share in the FT-SE
Mid 250 index.

Vodafone, mobile phones
leader in the UK, lost 8 to

208l/ap in 15m traded. Amstrad
fell 12% to 217Vap for a drop of 8
per cent in four trading days.

British Aerospace, which has a

38 per cent stake in Orange,
eased 3 to 790p.

Diversified industrial Tom-
kins jumped to a new 1995 high

as analysts arid investors con-
tinued to warm to the group’s

latest takeover. The shares
surged to the rop of the Footsie

performance table with a rise

of 15 to 284p in 13m traded.

Among brewers. Scottish &
Newcastle put on 9 at 617p fol-

lowing switch advice. A lead-

ing broker was said to have
urged clients to move out of

Bass, a penny better at 727p.

Restaurant and hotels leader

Forte dipped 6V4 to 829&p in

the third heaviest single-day

volume since the bid by Gran-
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CHIUSTIANIA BANK
CHRISTIANIA BANK OG KREDITKASSE

Global Offering of

9^952,422 Ordinary Shares

Offer Price NOK14.20 per Share

Global Co-ordinator

SBC Warburg
A DIVISION OF SWISS BANK CORPORATION

International Offering

SBC Warburg
A DIVISION OF SWISS BANK CORPORATION

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Dresdner Bank-Kleinwort Benson Limited

Paribas Capital Markets

U.S. Offering

S.G. Warburg & Co. Inc.

CS First Boston Corporation

Salomon Brothers inc

Norwegian Offering

Sundai Collier & Co a.s

Eicon Securities AS
Christiania Fonds
CHBSTIANU BANK06 KREDTTKASSE

4* SBCWarburg
A DIVISION OF SWISS BANK CORPORATION

ada was announced last

month. The shares traded 13m.
Granada lost 2 at 635p.

Inclusion in ABN Amro
Hoars Govett’s best buys list

drove electronics giant GEC
sharply ahead in above aver-

age turnover.

The broker expects GEC’s
management succession diffi-

culties to be resolved early
next year and points to the
group’s strong underlying
/wniinp!

But the Twain thrust to the
nap selection status comes
from ABN’s adjustment to the
shares’ rating. By taking out
GEC’s huge cash balances the

broker concludes that the
shares sell on a price/earnings

discount to the market average
of 26 per cent
Up 7 to 326p in above aver-

age turnover of 7m, the shares
figured prominently in the top

10 Footsie stocks.

The copper cable groups
moved ahead following news of

BICC’s big US contract BICC
added 8 at 271p and Delta
gained 11 at 399p.

Supermarket group Asda
rose a penny to 106Vip after

first-half profits ahead of
expectations.

However, the figures, espe-

cially the strong sales growth,

had a more marked effect on
some of Asda’s rivals. Competi-
tion concerns prompted Pan-
mure Gordon, among others, to

downgrade Kwik Save, which
fell 6 to 513p, and J. Sainsbury,

5 cheaper at 374p.

Arjo Wiggins Appleton
slipped 4 to 157p as it was
revealed that Appleton Paper,

its US unit, was being indicted

for alleged price-fixing on ther-

mal fax paper.

The company said it would
make no provision for any lia-

bility and did not expect any
liability to have an adverse
effect on its balance sheet.

However, the market saw the

news as another item in a cata-

logue of troubles that has
affected the company since the

downturn in the paper indus-

try began this summer.
-Smiths Industries put on 16

at 637p and TAN, buoyed by
speculation that a round of

analysts’ briefings mil shortly

provide good news on trading,

rose 4 to 164p.

A clutch of interim figures

failed- to jump-start the
regional electricity stocks. In
spite of a strong rise in profits.

Southern Hectridty fell 12 to

928p, as it produced what many
analysts felt was a niggardly

50p a share special dividend

futures and options
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possibly as much as £L50. ^ ZiZ sn* sees

expected at least £1 a share,

possibiy as modi as ELSO.
Yorkshire, due to publish fig-

ures today, shed 15 to 670p.
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+0.1 220888 2207.49 220888 182688
+1.1 2S26472S2S.29 251789 2*67.12
-0.1 261387 261982 262487 2056,75
-0.1 3492.43 3507.59 350080 274048
-67 1946.70 1945.76 194184 1883.12

+0.7 191081 1903.45 1912.95 150786
*0.7 1867.95 168242 765387 144080
-08 2141.44 2149.71 214987 2160.06
-08 106280 1085.57 109885 122182

+0.1 240385 240985 242484 2335.17
-1 .0 277126 2779.70 2788.69 2491 .79 '

+0.7 151289 151287 1518.97 2017.94 .

08 193488 194083 196083 190784
+04 210983 2111.78 211743 172044

0.3 1679.0* 1876.31 1B7482 1597,63

+08 2901.95 288964 288460 209843
4131.79 411582 4124.60 279167

+08 3622.79 3620.17 3606.99 2912.02

+1.4 1435.06 142177 1422.92 116287
06 3430.88 341364 3421.14 2276.18
-0.1 241585 242149 242063 1806.85
+0-1 1387,80 1368.71 139189 132349

+0.1 300769 3007.75 3006.70 2688.68

+0.3 17B5.5B 17B2.1B 17B183 14786D

+0.1 110483 1105.61 110ai3
+0.1 110784 110687 1107.10

2.10 19.57 6782 1131.82
1.77 17.94 10088 92864
1.89 2182 7367 133762
288 25.82 7961 124767
268 13.93 72.35 121065
286 17.79 59.48 1084.77
287 20.16 4268 118264
180 2342 8688 B76.91
i-sa ia.02 50.09 97340

202 1203 127.74 99549
258 960 21181 128347
164 1588 11962 754.43
1.74 1882 58.90 867.73
263 6,48 10688 113769

J16S 1661 7240 14QZ.B4

243 1388 107.91 1276.77
280 1261 140,81 130381
241 2022 10457 113886
268 982 73.13 106660
1.S3 2027 13872 1410.71
165 1680 7148 1348.78
184 2060 6243 B4986
164 5348 8232 104063

202 1883 5783 idiom
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Hourly movements
Open 200 LoWday

FT-SE 100
FT-SE Mid 250

FT-SE-A 350

Urea of FT-SE 100 Day's high 283pm Day's taw. 843am. FT-SE 100 1S9S Ugh: 36804 (VI 2) Lew 2BE42 pan},

FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry baskets
Open 960 1060 1160 1200 1360 1460 1560 16.1

Tasayf
TtreneeWMerf
Them Bint
TQRMMt 1

TnUApr House

Bdg & Cnstrcn

riwi l iQCcUnQB
Water
Banka. Retofl

10136 1014.9 10138 1011.1 10116 10118 10118 10116 1015.7 1015.7
4959.1 49654 49748 4974.0 49718 49818 49818 50014 49B4.S 49914
21148 21138 2110-6 21122 21086 21098 21118 21138 2114.7 21W.7
42008 4214.1 42228 4206.0 42114 4220.0 4215l7 42066 4181.0 4184 7

16-10 CIO— Prtrito Change

1015.7 1015.7. 10098 +66
4994.5 49914 497163 +106
2114.7 2114.7 21056 +98
4181-0 4184.7 41848 +08
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Akfitonal Btanwaon on l» FT-6E Aohretoi Stwa hdcre ta piAeetad tn SslwdayWm LW# el «ne«v*ntsm rtaWta tan The FkmcH tv~.
Untied. Ota Sa6i—K Wdg*. Lendon SE1 *4_ Da FT-SE AehMitee Stare Mim Serviee. whleh ea+am e rargv of •taefem redmvlMte
pfadvaaRtuttag teVMM Mtaet. toevBlktae from nsTAT. HcaoyHauB, 1^17 Epeanti SrraR, London BC2A40L
The FT tar hre Mm lenaitad FT-SE-A Noreffenncteti (UK. The FT-6E lOO. 8w FT-3E Md 2Sa FT-SE ActaBta 330 aretlta FT-8E rrtimte.^ —
tataea me eotatand by me HonaMnoi Mock EKhmge ot lie Urteed Klnodom ird Repuitle erf fetemd ml 6* FT6t Actutare AlOtaelnftnhi^
euRipeM by Tta nrewafJtaiw Utarta,M te ensnetton wlh Ita (taOhre of AOunrim and tfw FaeUly of ActuMM unte e BMKtailm rnxni item.
C The Kemmtotai 3«ch Extvngo of Do LWod Ktagttam md FtapuBAc of Ireland LuittM 1885 CTta Flnpnaal Ttatat Lntted 1993. Al ittamnM
•FT-SE* tad Footote* ore |tM ndo rarta end rentaentea of ita London Stock EjkMW and The FfeacW Tfenes Umtad.7h?R5ESJJSa2;
hvoomM rented by The mt Company. 1 Soc*x p/e naka greonr man bo one mi cown (peeior men 30 are na tmn t vsfurem rmiaa iL.
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4pm dose Oacsnfar 14

2>%12%MR
««4 35 AMP
•0% 53% AMR
«%36%AM
Jfj ®% AfittiL3 12AMU hr

26% 21A8MU
17% «%
40 21%
a% 8% ACM(Mh* 000 U!»

inn a am
te * E IBl Mgfe lamU

048 U 25 651101% 20% 20%
OK 241 9 Bill 40% 39% 39%

177037 77% 78 79%
1.71 40 25 SM 38% 37% 37%
084 20 2021413 42% 41% 41%
(UO 2J 7 2B36 14% 14% 14%
HAD 22 15 20 27% 27% 27%

10 173 15% IS 15%
QJB 10 0 1081 U 38% 38%

gKMMffX 088 01
ABIMSpi 07511.1

3 7% 401MSI i 000107 2K 8% 8% 8%
«% 7% ACMUni OQ010.1 09 0% 8% 8%
»% 10%Acm£H 048 27 98 364 21% 20% 20%
38% 7%AauSto 70 284 8% 8% 8%
34% 23% Acadia 072 20 15 41 28% 28% 28%
W% 10% Amaa 30 458 12% 11% 11%
10% 15% Actant Bgr 0*8 20 0 123 18% 18% 18%
38% 2% AMWe
0% SUMS
27% 18% A0» IK
«%344»Aegon

44% 31% ASK
28% IBAKmn
50% 43% AHK
2t% 18%A*tteRt
Of 19%Akgntac
18 13% Attorn

35% MArn
2|% 13%Md>Afe-
28% 17% AtonyM
20 12% AMU X

38% 25% AfeCU
32% 23HMHTA
3(% 27% Attn
38%23%AttM

S 3i Alcoa

29% Atodfcwra

20% 18%MnM

6 8813 18% 18% 18%
0.18 10 12 33 8% 9 9
Old 04 19 18W 25% 25% 25%
178 11 15 232 41% 41% 41%

7 407 4% 3% 3%
278 40 331043 68% 88% 89%
002 10 12 2148 41% 41 41%
088 3.4 8 4133 28% 25% 2#

1-0* 17 16 1878 58% 55% 55%
030 1.1 252HZ 29% 27 27%

2S1C8 30% 29% 29%
£00118 12 82 17% 17% 17%

10712750 28% 28% 26%
020 1.1 19 1388 18% 17% IS

040 £11 15 243 21 20 20%

072 17 22 2715 18% 18% 18%
OS2 OS IB 201 36% 35% 35%
032 IJO 34 33832% 32 32%
072 15 18 3944 33% 33% 33%
060 17 13 6755 32% 31% 32

104 13 50 40» 46% 44% 48%
080 £0 7 400 42% 40% 40%
0.10 OS 15 713 20% 19% 10%

23 16% Maple* 048 17 If 350 18% 17% 1

!%Zl%AK0>i 1J8&QMZT46 28 27% 228% Z1%AMfi 108 60 M 2146 28 27% 27%
39% 2T%A8nOH 020 OB 21 1803 24% 23% 24%
33% 25%ttagai 048 10 302288 31% 31% 31%
22% 15%M»Op 1.72 7J 12 2B6 22% 22 3%
10% S%A*»a 018 14 414 10% 10% 10%
34% 23% Aid kM 1.11 34 11 12 32% 3Z% 32%
48% 33% AMS* 078 1.6 16<8» 49% 48% 48%
10% 9% Maw 084 82 74 10% 10% 10%
42% 23% Alte 078 £0 10 5915 40 30% 39%
31% 23% AtotOpx 096 34 17 2478 28% 28% 28%
8% 4%AMU 4=3371 4% 4% 4%
24% 18%AMwbbA 018 07485 88 24% 23% 24%
37% 23%Mm 6 1880 30% 30 30%
80% 36%AM 090 10 8 8806 55% 54% 54%

2ft 18% Ala Cp A 27 3688 23% 22% 22%
7% 5%Aa60*cx OX 140 188 6% 8% 8%
14% 7%AmRnefc 028 2J 18 74 11% 11% 11%
7% 4%Amw68 008 U 12 1451 o7% 7% 7%

34% 23% Atdktdi

49% 33% AMS*
10% 9% AflOW

42% 23% Alte

31% 23%AM Op*
s% 4% Afcijan

24% 16%A**ra*
37% 23%AUnw
80% 36% Atm
28% 18% Ala Cp A

18% Ural lad r 006 30 9 187 19 18% 18%
,
43%AndaHax 000 12 42 3003 51% 50% 50%

45%38%M0Bd £00 44 10 3848 M6 45% 45%
27 13% AbBdsM 058 £2 16 148 25% 25% 25%
7% 6% Am Car hex 084 00 £81 7% 7% 7%
20% 16% A« Cap Ml 154 72 34 37 19% 10% 19%
21% IBAnCttCVi 1.18 SB 0 38 20% 20% 20%
3g%31%Ana>* 240 62 U 1653 39 38% 39

45% 29% AnEflr 090 £1 14 GZ30 43% 41% 42%
39% 27% Ante* 1 24 3 7 10 5813 33% 32% 33%
6% 4% An finite j 077 J40 391 5% 5% 5%
22% 17% AnHUiP* 128 9.4 12 580 21% 20% 21%
22 16% AbM*4I 0.72 33 10 84 «CZ 21% 21%

99% 81% AaHom 100 32 15 8295 U9% 97% 98%
3% 2% An HoWi 075211 16 71 3% 3% 3%
93% 84Anttlx 034 04 18 5713104% 63 83%
7% 5% An Opp Inc x 024 117 599 6% 6% 8%
31% ZIAaFtodt 040 12 11 1444 24% 34 24%
9% 0%AnMtt 044 52 5 128 6% 8% 8%
30% 23% AnStt 056 ZT H 3045 26% 2B% 25%
20% 17AnMr 51 125 8.8 5 18% 18% 18%
33% 25% AMWW 128 *0 12 283 32% 31% 32%
32% 24% An Ffe 120 14 1213033 29% 29% 29%
S 19% AnSM 57 «1 31% 31% 31%

58% 39% Amtell £00 34 16 5104 069% 58% SB%

33% 26% AMW*
32% 24% An ffe

S 19%A03M
58% 39% Amtell

3B 29% Iowan toe 128 U 12 72 38% 38% 38%
024 1.4 13 100 17% 17% 17%
£40 34 16 8128 71% 70% 73%
010 09 13 146 11 10% 10%11% 7%Amm#U 010 09 13 146 11 10% 10%

14% 3% tan be 012 19 48 646 12% 11% 12

41% 25% ArasaXHx 152 40 13 1036 30 37% 37%
" a05Amcanp 0 9395 ft 0.11 0.18

35%AmfertOX 030 06186 4224 50% M SO

20Aa*og » 17501 33% 32% 32%
20% AnpoAcax USB 4.7 18 388 21% 820% 20%
50% Ardhdl US £8 183466 67 86% 67

2% ODBAnKOnp
50% 35%Amferto
»% 20A<taog

2? 17% Aitdir 23 29W 18% 17% U
23% 15% Arltxiiylax 044 19 17 01 22% 22% S%
50% 31% Aon Cp US £8 14 2100 50% 49% 49%

31 22%ApBdnOp' 028 10 67 6071 28% 27% 28%
9% 8%ApwMwF 063 89 328 9% 9% B%
10% 18% APH 172721 22% 21% 21%
18% ZbAppklkhg 181 1573 14% 14% 14%

35% 22% ApplPnA 012 04 IS 48 29% 29 29

20 14% AntOn O10 OB 11 9722 17% 17% 17%
S0% 41% AreoCneM £80 £9 9 132 47% 47% 47%
50% 41% tame 40P 420 9.4 S <7% 47% 47%
7% 5% Arm 21 1580 5% 5% 5%
26% 20 Arete ZIP £10 89 5 23% 23% 23%
64% 38% Arad* 1.44 £3 17 436 63% 63 63%
59% 35%AmwBec 11 4031 45% 43% 43%

8 3% ArtsGip 0 882 4 3% 3%
2*% 16% An*M 07B 44 11 370 17% 17 17%
38% 23% Awra 080 £5 S8G39 32% 31% 31%

59% 35% Anew Bn
8 3% Arts Grp

2«% 16% Antahfl

33% 23% Amo
&% 20% Asm 0x4 048 22 8 147 20%
38% 30% AMI
17% 11% AauPacF
3% l%Aseathirx
68% 47% ATM
280 242 Al ftell 2
20 15ACEMGW
9% 5% Attn Eos

21 17% aim;fin
117% 100% AflRdi

2% 1% ABB
22% 18% AbmBgg
24% 14%MA
8% 7% Ankle Fd
82%57%Aa0tei
30% 22JUOZDM
18% 14%Urn
B% 5% total

55% 35%Modi
78% 54 AwfePr

19% 11% AMhCnp
10% 5% war

1.10 3.1448 932 36% 35% 35%
002 02 1038 13% 13% 13%
038129 S 458 3 2% 3
U2 £OZ5207S2UB8% 66% 68%
£80 10 3ZT2%271%Z71%
106 54 39 541 18% 19% 19%
028 £7 12 147 010% 9% 10%
104 70 17 273 18% 19% 19%
500 40 13 3247114% 113113%

1 578 1% !% 1%
092 4.1 18 141 22% 22% 22%B«r 092 4.1 18 141 22% 22% 22%
016 10 13 1581 16% 16% 16%

|F6 003 03 589 8% 8% 8%
li 8J0 09 25SB83 75 73% 74

m 28 3482 29 27% 2B

048 £9 17 96 18% 16% 16%
004 00 13 1026 8% 8% 6%
060 1.4 12 3279 45% 44% 44%
£20 20 19 1406 a78% 77% 78

18 87 15% 15% 15%
89 1346 6% 8% 8%

34% ZBBCEl
8% 6% BET ADR

5% ft8te»x
17% i3%8*wFeoi
23% ie%a*nH
26% 17%MdvGbx
38% 25% BMC*
18 10% 88dm

12% 6B6*y

28% 22Bta®l
40% 25%BtaMa*
33% 23% BmxBI V

12% 9% BQII
37% 24% BopHmai
5S% 49Bwdn
68% 39%MAM
84% 74BafcBosl

50% 25% warn
47% 40% Bkteb

P

49 28% BnWT
50 42BUUA

95% 71% Bar*An8
72 49% BUM

60% SBBebfS

31% 251;amp*
45% 38% BannsOp
82% 38%Bndfcx
27% 19% feted
23% 7ABaffy0W
12% 7% BMW
44% X% BauseA

44% 28% Bsbl
28% 22% Bay 3 6m
48% 41% BBC
22 IB B8 TV 1838

8% 6% BEAkxftl8% 6% BEAtatfd

8% 8%BMW
23% iS%BnrSnn
44% 40%8teSP«
26b 1033 Oewhgs
35% 2BI2BKMRI1

£72 82 18 836 33%
027 30 8 215 7%
020 15 7 B28 u£

040 £4138 120 18%
046 19 35 7886 U24
036 1.7 19 385 21%
080 £2245 945 27%
0« 04 S 995018%

37 1101 12%
106 58 13 1616 27%
U6 30 12 4001 38%
107 32 11 SO 33%
036 3.6 7 205 10%
109 3.1 13 772 36
000 10 13 328 53%
1 84 £9 10T32EB 66%
556 80 710 82
1.48 34 1021711 44%
304 06 7 46%
1.44 3.1 10 4582 «6%
325 6.7 27 48%
800 86 26 91%
400 59 38 3085 69%
104 32 9 21 48
064 21 29 1009 30%
100 42 9 48 37%
188 3= 11 8488 60%
012 00 3310090 26%

36 87 21%
005 00117 4185 8%
104 £6 42 6590 39%
1.13 £7 18 7221 42%
100 52 18 70 28%

1506 45%
104 7.7 7 21%

364 7%
01 90 33 na%
000 20 10 6913 21%
£75 62 *100 44%
056 £2 » S3 25%
044 10 19 115 35

33% 33%
7% 7%
5% 5%
16% 18%
23% 23%
21% £1%
26% 27

17% It
12% 12%
27 27%

37% 37%

”>
9% 10%
35% 35%

ss
82 a

43% 44

46 46%
45% 46%
48% 48%
90% 90%
88 68%

47% 47%
30 30%

37% 37%
58% 58%
25% 26%
20% 20%
8% 8%
38% 39%
42% 42%
28% 28%
43% 43%
21% 21 %

24% 25%
34% 34%
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FINANCIAL TIMES

JTKANCIAI. TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 15 1995

NEW VORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES^

78 48BKO0I
7% 6%BdMRop
67% 48% BUM
25% 17%Mb
42 27MSB

36% 27% Beb A
30 23Bmb

84% 49%Btnf40P
56% 37BM
24% IBBSMBhA

mnznooBetui
10% 8%BoayPBlri

33% 18% Best Bur

27% 24% Ben St 2.

55%48%BflHnPI
19% 12%B8B«
*6% 38% Bet7 L

18% lIBbtt
22% 72%BdbMIz
S% 14% BknbQbS
38% 23BDKkx
25% 1B% BBK H PL

gi 7% BUadMix
7% 6%BttnMKx
8% 8%Efcfcfl*rotx

48% 33%Bbcfcl

31% 27dBbv9Ax
8% Ottnaxp
21 7.71 BKM

76% 44%BoetaB
47%2B%M*BC
10% 4% BtsUsyCo
2S% 13 BorOn Ct*i

28% ie%BoMCU
44% 16%BM5d
54% 25% Bonn
30% 17% Sms find

34 29%BREPt0fll
29 lB%Bmedr«ti

42% 32% BrigS

20% 11% Briltwtt

86% 57% BMySQ
78% 56% Br AIT

50% 34% Brtfia*

Kn% 75% BP

18 iSVPmtn
50>«22%BW
85% 52% BT

S 22 BMjoU
12*2 BranEp*

12% 5%Bwa
40% 29%MAnBx
40% Z7%WWr
4% 3% BHT
23% 1B%Bnmk
23% 14% BnMllMx
37 XBudmnR

14% 0%BMCM
84% 7D%BU*
42% 33%OnbBMCi

DLN b W*b « [ 1U 8p in Own

082 1.1 20 1805 78% 74 74%
002 8.1 20 18 7 0% to
£80 12 183913087% 66% 06%
900 10 18 88 22% 21% 21%
£88 80 215796*43% a 42%
002 00 20 424 3S% 34% 35%
OS4 £5 16 860 25% 25% 25%
400 80 2084% 64 84%
108 30 17 11B4 50% 49% 49%
001 10 13 40 £$g » 23%
004 £0 S 375 % di %
008 20 141106 24% 24% 24%

79 1*WMJ3710033300

800 40 22 B 10% W 10%
130291 10% 817% 17%

200 10 30 27% 26% 2rt
500 60 2 52% 52% 52%
040 20 11 3530 14% 14% 14%
108 17 15 9E 40% 30% 30%

15 0134 12% 11% 11%
OLIO 07 49 25B 14% M% 14%
040 £8 8 1559 14% 614% 14%
000 i.i n sen »% 35% 38%
134 80 U 72 25% S 25%
007 73 406 8% 8% 8%
078113 5184 8%
008 70 3B58 0% 8% 8%
128 30 « 4234 «% 42% 43

11 29B 27% 626% 27%
012 14 85 8% 8% BH
005 02 M » 20% 20% 20%
100 10 X BOB 7*% 73% 73%
080 13 6 7377 33% 32% 33

16 1415 8% 8% 6%
508410 2 1825 14 13% 13%
10O 60 28 29 23% 23% 23%

140 5080 046% 44% 48%
000 10 ««« 33% 32% j»
027 1.4 1399 20% 19% 19%

ML 73 16 113 S% 33% 33%
020 10 8 398 20% 20 20%
104 23 13 965 42% 41% 41%

161483 16% 15% 15%
100 15 21 13020 ri7% 88 89%
208 £9 13 448 73% 72% 72%
203 80 26 1B2 36% 35 35%
£55 £5 17 35480102% 101% 181% .

108 12.1 8 588 15% 14% 14%
107 50 4 3019 24% 23% 23%
233 55 11 343 54 53% Sl%
109 40 14 358 2B% 28% 28%
100 80491 420 14% 14% 14%
OS 13 14 8 9% 9h 8%
008 20 16 504 38% 37% S%
008 20 15B1B5 28% 29% 29%

11 2 4% 4% 4%
000 £0 16 1358 H 21% 21%
040 £3 13 76 17% 17% 17%
£80 7J 9 IS 36% 36% 36%

39 1012 11% 10% 11

109 1J 15 3129 79% 78% 78%
QJB 1.4 21 18S2 40% 39% «t
100 100 18 618 8% 0% 9%

18 272 X 29 29%

I 20 20%
1 41% 41%
| 19% 15%
I 88 89%
» 72% 72%
I 35 35%
s 101% 191%

33% 19 CB
3>4 22% CAS Bl

ia% 64%OIAPn
72% 57% CPC

22% i3%cncnp
89% 89% CSC
37 27%C15Qip

048 10 28 2700 31%
006 3L4 12 2D63a28%

10 201116%
102 2J 203454974%
OSE £7 19 339 21

106 £0 15 1356X9%
060 10 11 27 u37%

22% 18%CMMMtt 046 ££ 36 898 20%
97% 37%auefnn
58% 2B0MC

28 7792 78
072 10 11 1074 48%

17 12% CeMOSE 016 1.1 3 287 15%
39 12% CndnceOsga 31 4799 u38%
1% 1%CMflW6l 020170 37 4 1%
13% laCbgonQBiOJO £5121 285 12%
21% 15% QEflV 16 631 19%
16% 9%C6M 141732 IS
Z0%11%(ta|ai 020 10 IS 3304 X0%
21% 18%GmODX 0.40 20 35 381 17%

10 15 3304 820%
20 X 381 17%

60 41 CnpBB 104 £1 20 2754 Xl%
1% AMnpHI* 152009 1

18% 13%CMPM 002 10 22 3286 18

18% 80%G*)Clf 000 02 29 2571 121%
29% 15%CepOMni 002 14 13 4409 £4%
13% 10% Cpstd 10S 108 05 353 13%
S% 15%C*bM10X 100 50 7100 32

24% 11%C*XIIIMX 104 60 IS SS7 34

23% IBCamnrt 004 02 17 6465 18%
43% 34% CarfCO 088 £1 IS 74 41%
25% H%CnMQ 18 297 24%
34 25%CM*L 1.78 50 14 2649 X4
44 26% CpXT IS 30 12 197 41%

13% 10%CafertW 016 14 41 828 11%

31% 31% %
28% 28%
113 114 -2

73% 74% +1%
20% 20%

"SS: 3
*£ -S

48% 48% -1%
16 15%

37% 37% -1

«% 1%
12 t2%
19 19 %

15% 15% 4%
20% a% -%
17% 17% -%
GO B0% *%
« J* -U

123% 124% 0b
a 23% -1%

13% 13%
S X

44 26% CpobT

13% 10%Cafert* 016 14 41 828 11%
17% T3CBSCMN6 006 50 a 13Sal7%
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Technology
shares bear

brunt of fall

Wall Street

Technology shares tumbled
early yesterday on fears of
weakening demand, leading to

a L2 per cent drop in the Nas-
daq composite and more mod-
est declines in broader indices,

writes Lisa Bransten m New
York,

At 1 pm, the Nasdaq was
13.15 lower at L04&39 and the
Pacific Stock Exchange tech-

nology index had fellen 2.4 per

cent
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average slipped 9.75 to 5.206.72.

The Standard & Poor’s 500
shed 2.47 to 619.22 and the
American Stock Exchange

NYSE woftone

DaHy (miffion)
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.
volume 1994.
288.406000
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composite was off 0.78 at
538.08. NYSE volume was 276m
shares.

The drop in technology
shares was sparked by a profits

warning from Nokia, the Finn-
ish mobile phone and con-
sumer electronics group,
according to Mr Anthony Con-
roy. chief equity trader at
Bankers Trust
Although Nokia said that

it was experiencing better than
expected demand for cellular

phones in the US. Mr Conroy
said that the news spooked
investors, worried about a
slowdown in demand for semi-

Canada

Toronto was spurred higher in

early trade by merger activity

in the natural resources sector,

before renewed weakness
emerged in late morning trade.

By noon, the TSE-300 ite index
was down 3.15 at 4,695.24 in
volume of 37.2m shares.

Brazil tumbles 5%
Sao Paulo had tumbled by 5
per cent by early afternoon.

The Bovespa index was down
2.236 at 41,461. Technical fac-

tors were partly to blame
ahead of forthcoming options

expiry.

BUENOS AIRES was discour-

aged by the Mlure of congress

to act on key economic legisla-

tion. By mid-morning the Mer-
val index had shed 3J> to 474.65

in turnover of 59.8m pesos.

One analyst said that inves-

tors are worried about whether
congress would pass the 1996

budget before the end of the
year.

The lower house has already

approved the budget, adding
on $500m in extra spending,
but it still has not been
debated by the senate.

MEXICO CITY was slightly

weaker by late morning as
investors looked to the peso for

direction.

By midsesskm the IPC index

of leading shares was 21.56

softer at 2.5&L55.

• Bear Stearns said yesterday

that it would be maintaining

an underweight position in
the Mexican equity market
during 1996, as it expected
weakness in the peso to trim

gains that could come from a
rally in shares.

Futures feature in S Africa

South African equities saw
industrials marginally softer

in futures-related trade and
golds weaker.
Dealers said that the indus-

trials sector fluctuated during
tbe session and was palled
down by arbitrage m the
futures market. There was
also some window-dressing by
institutions ahead of today's
expiry of options.

Gold shares tumbled shortly

after opening on a lower price

for bullion and as bearish
sentiment crept into the mar-
ket, which left the sector
index down 31.9 at 1,318.7.

Gold index futures were
sharply lower on tbe weaker
bullion price, but dealers said

that it could recover mildly in

the near term.
The overall index slipped

29.4 to 6,232.7 and industrials

Shed 5.9 to 7,931.8.

Among individual features,

De Beers receded R2.25 to
R112.50, while Anglos lost

R3.50 to R231.50. Barlows
made 75 cents to R50.50.

SAB was unchanged at R132,
Liberty Life climbed 50 cents
to R113. Dries shed 60 cents to
R41.75 and Vaal Reefs was
clipped back R9 to R239.50.
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Nokia plunges 7%, Buba move

conductors and other high-

technology products.

American Depositary
Receipts of Nokia plummeted
$12% or 27 per cent to $33% and
ADRs of Ericsson were off $1%
or 7 per cent to $19%. Motorola,

Nokia's closest US competitor,

dropped £2% to $57%.

Losses were widespread in

the technology sector. Micro-
soft. the largest company on
the Nasdaq, shed $1% at $89%,
Intel was $2 lower at $60% and
Cisco Systems dropped $4 at

$73%.
IBM, which is the only pure

technology company in the
Dow, fell $% at $93%. Also pull-

ing down the Dow were
declines in the three member
oil companies that rallied in
recent sessions and a loss for

Boeing, which settled a 69-day

strike by its machinists union
late on Wednesday.
Boeing gave up $17* at $74%,

Chevron fell $7* at $79%. Exxon
was off $1% at $84% and Tex-
aco lost $‘/a at $79%.
Economic figures on con-

sumer prices, industrial pro-
duction and business invento-

ries suggested the economy
was slowing and any threat of
inflationary pressures was
receding. That helped boost
shares in consumer goods com-
panies thought to be safe
havens in a slowing economy.
Thus the Dow got some sup-

port from Merck, up $17* at

$66% and Philip Morris, $1%
stronger at $93. Federal
Express fell $4% or 6 per cent

to $77 after announcing weaker
than expected results for the
fiscal second quarter.

There was general satisfaction

among continental European
markets at the Bundesbank's

decision to trim % percentage

point off the discount and Lom-
bard rates.

The German announcement
was preceded by a similar cut

in the Swiss discount rate, and
followed by moves from the

Belgian. Dutch, Austrian and
Danish central banks.

However, the French, which
had made a symbolic rate cut

of 10 basis points last week,
resisted. Mr Gary Dugan of

J.P. Morgan said he believed

that the French could follow

suit next week, but only if the

government and unions
resolved the current industrial

dispute.

Mr Michael Hughes at BZW
forecast that another 50 basis

points could be cut from Ger-
man interest rates to oHset tbe
fiscal squeeze imposed by
Maastricht and to enhance the
competitive edge of European
business.

The other important news of

the day was a profits warning
from Nokia, which affected

high-tech stocks elsewhere.

HELSINKI tumbled to a sev-

en-month low after Nokia fore-

cast a reduction in its third-

quarter pre-tax profits against
the same 1994 period.

The A shares slid FM15 or 7

per cent to FM200 on the

Nokia

Share price (markka)
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I
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Source FTBM

announcement. The group
added that the revision in esti-

mates was due to the slower

than expected development in

its mobile telephone division
as well as disappointment in

the performance of consumer
electronics.

The Hex index fell 55.05 or 3

per cent to 1,783.60 in turnover
of FM514m.
STOCKHOLM was unnerved

by the news from Nokia, and
Ericsson dropped SKrl0.5 to

SKrl32£ as tbe AflSrsvarlden
general index fell 9.0 to L703.8
in turnover of SKr3.3bn.

However, the drugs sector

index went in tbe opposite
direction, rising 1 per cent.

Astra, in particular, was sup-

ported by news that the US
Food and Drug Administration

had recommended approval of

an anti-ulcer product The com-

pany's A shares put on SKI&56
or L4 per cent at SKr250 and
the B rose SKr3 or L2 per cent

to SKr247. .

PARIS jumped 22 per cent

on rising expectations of an
end to the industrial dispute

and hopes for lower interest

rates. The CAC-40 index

advanced 4122 to 1,874.98.

The financials led the rally,

with UAP up FFr7.50 or 6 per

cent to FFr135.50.

But on the downside, Mou-
linex continued to attract sell-

ers, losing another 42 per cent

to FFr67.60.

GAN, the state-controlled

insurer, added FFriL20 or 4£
per cent at FFr18020 on specu-

lation that it might sell its con-
trolling interest in CIC, tbe
bank.
Elsewhere, Christian Dior

surged FFr28.60 or 6 per cent to

FFr518 as some institutions

switched out of LVMH.
FRANKFURT was unmoved

by the rate cut, which had not
come as a great surprise to

domestic investors. The Ibis

index closed at 24186.21, up 0.36

from the floor close, as turn-

over peaked at DMTbn. Sie-

mens attracted attention with

a gain of DM1.80 to DM771.10
after announcing a rise in year
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to September net profits.

ZURICH finished flat as the

market continued to consoli-

date the year’s sharp gains and

some profit-taking became evi-

dent after the cut in the Swiss

discount rate. The SMI index

turned back from a day’s high

of 3,289.3 to close 12 off at

3^72.
Elektrowatt jumped SFrl7 to

SFr397 on farther assessment

of its bid for Landis& Gyr.

Danzas, the freight forward-

ing group, gave up SFr35 to

SFrl.380 on profit-taking, hut

was still 22 per cent up since

the start of the month. The
surge followed a private bank's

upgrade of the stock, widely

held in London and the US, in

response to management
changes which have brought in

their wake an acceleration of

cost cutting and a concentra-

tion on its core businesses.

MILAN saw short covering

on the last day of the account
However, shares were pulled

back from their beet levels by

renewed political uncertainty,

after the centre-right block in

parliament said that It would

vote against - confidence

motions, expected today, on

the 1996 budget. The Comit

index picked up 1.89 to 572.47

and the Mfbtel index was -47

higher at 9,121.

Montedison was flat up Ll-

at Ll.031, as San Paolo di Tor-

ino, L176 ahead at L8.953, said

that it had no desire to take

over the company.
Mediobanca was L24 higher

at L10.379, as the merchant

bank said that it would proba-

bly decide today whether to

appeal against a regional court

ruling that it must make a

public offer to buy more shares

in Ferruzzi, L18 ahead at

LljOBQ.

Telecom Italia Mobile fell

L48 to L2.653, as the European

competition, chief and Italy’s

telecommunications minister

reached agreement for GSM

mobile telephone operators m
Italy, which is expected to

fovour the Olivetti controlled

Omnitel over Tim.

OSLO'S Total share index

ended at its highest level for

two months as foreign institu-

tions moved in. The index

made 222 to 731JO in. turnover

of SKr717.6m- Kvaemer, which

is in a hostile takeover tad for

Amec, of the UK, climbed NKi5

toNKrm
AMSTERDAM was lifted by

Royal Dutch, which got a boost

from the improvement in the

oil price. The AEX index

firmed 0.67 to 478.70.

Royal Dutch made F123Q to

FI 322.60, while Philips caught

turbulence from Nokia and
Slipped FI 1.70 to F159.80.

ISTANBUL rallied 2.3 per

cent, after the 7.4 per cent

decline of the previous three

days, with the advance led by

selective demand for- index

heavy state-controlled compa-

nies. The composite index rose

878.48 to 39,626.45.

ATHENS edged higher as

activity picked up, but analysts

noted that the market

remained range bound in the

absence of a successor for

Prime Minister Andreas Papan-

dreou. The general index

moved up 2.06 to 83922. -
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ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei jumps to 11-month high as Seoul drops 2.2%
Tokyo

Hopes of a cut in the securities

transaction tax boosted confi-

dence, and the Nikkei average
rose 1.1 per cent to an 11-

month high, writes Emiko
Terozono in Tokyo.
The Nikkei 225 index gained

215.82 at 19,499.30. the highest
level since January 11- The
index moved between 19267.94

and 19,548.47. Heavy arbitrage
buying supported prices in
spile of active profit-taking by
domestic institutions.

Volume totalled 500m shares,

against 459m. Corporate and
foreign investors focused their

buying on domestic demand
related stocks which were
regarded as laggards. Depart-
ment stores, real estate and
railway operators were also

purchased on hopes of an eas-

ing of land taxes, while individ-

ual investors and dealers dab-
bled in speculative favourites.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks moved ahead
1121 to 1,539.07 and the Nikkei
300 added 120 at 289.10. Rises

outnumbered falls by 719 to
346. with 143 issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index was up 2.94 at 1237.41.

Traders said that the ruling
coalition's decision to call

for the easing of taxes on secu-

rities trading had taken them
by surprise. “We had not
expected such a proposal to

come from the three parties,”

said Mr Yasuo Ueki at Nikko
Securities.

The report prompted buying
of companies expected to be
beneficiaries of a cut in the
property tax. Mitsubishi Estate
rose Y30 to Y1270 and Mitsui
Fudosan finned Y10 to Y1280.
Railway and bus shares were
also higher, with Keisei Elec-

tric Railway up Y23 to Y85Q.

Department stores advanced,
with Mitsukoshi appreciating
Y24 to Y957 and Marui up Y30
to Y1.980.

Speculative stocks were
actively traded and accounted
for four out of the top 10 most
heavily dealt issues of the day.
Nippon Koshuha Steel, leading

the active list, climbed Y77 to

Y650, while Toho Zinc jumped

Y27 to Y835 and Sinanen Y120
to Y1200.
High-technology stocks were

easier on profit-taking: Hitachi

lost Y10 at Y1.010 and Toshiba
Y5 at Y783. Kyocera, however,
which had led the recent down-
turn in semiconductor related

stocks, rallied Y80 to Y7.720.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 132.47 to 20378.99 in vol-

ume of 302m shares. Nintendo,

the video game maker, fell

Y100 to Y7.800 on profit-taking.

Singapore

indices rebased

115 -
FT/S4P-A Pacific Basin

Roundup

Worries about the political and
economic outlook again left

SEOUL sharply lower and the

composite index closed 20.78 or

22 per cent down at 908.68 as
declining issues overwhelmed
advances by 857 to 68.

Brokers said that individual

and foreign investors, clutch-

ing at any news that could
indicate future market direc-

tion, also sold after a local

newspaper reported that North
Korea might invade South
Korea.

The insurance sector was
hard hit in the falL The sector

sub-index slid 32 per cent as

Samsung Fire and Marine lost

Wonl5,000 to Won380,000.

HONG KONG saw a late buy-

ing spree erase most of the
market’s early losses and the

Hang Seng index finished just

8.04 off at 9,91224, up from a

day's low of 9,875.59. Turnover
picked up to HK$3.3bn from
Wednesday's HK$2.9bn.
Brokers said the latest eco-

nomic data and rising US bond
yields overnight outweighed
another strong performance by
the Dow Industrial Average.

SINGAPORE surged at the

close on bargain hunting by
foreign and local fund manag-
ers, ending a spell of lethargic

trading and taking the key
index above the 2200-point
level for the first time since i

June.
The Straits Times Industrial

j

index rebounded to 2204.66. up
32.61 and off the morning's low
of 2,169.95. in brisk volume of

395.1m shares.

Volume leaders were mainly
speculative shares and special

situations. SPP added 45 cents

Source: FT Extel

at S$120 on persistent market
talk of a change in shareholder

interest or a takeover.

KUALA LUMPUR extended

gains at the dose on demand
from local institutions and
retail investors, and the com-
posite index rose 11.98 to
99626. Construction and Sup-

plies House put on 32 cents at

M$4.60, boosted by news that

the company would soon sub-

mit a new proposal to Malay-
sia's Securities Commission for

its takeover by Indonesia's
Barito Group chairman Pra-

jogo Pangestu.

WELLINGTON softened after

the Reserve Bank called for a
finning of monetary condi-

tions. The NZSE-40 capital

index lost 2622 to 2,121.78.

Among the leading Issues,

Telecom dropped U cents to

NZ$6.49 as the rate on 90-day

bills was raised by 20 basis

points. Fletcher Challenge
weakened 10 cents to NZ$3.65.

. Macraes Mining went against

the trend, moving forward 5

cents to NZ$2.15 after announc-

ing that it would refocus its

business strategy on the Otago

gold project
TAIPEI moved upwards as

late speculative buying
emerged in low-priced issues.

The weighted index gained
46.98 or 1 per cent at 5.06429.

Turnover was T$59bn.

Late buying focused on
stocks in the cement and glass

sectors, with the respective

indices rising by 3.1 per cent

and 22 per cent.

International Bills and
Finance, recovering from a

fraud scandal in August,
surged by the daily 7 per cent

limit to TS21.7 in hectic trade.

China Steel rose T$1 to T$202.

. SYDNEY finished a shade

weaker, as domestic investors

decided that it was time to

book profits after the market

had risen strongly over the last

three sessions.

The All Ordinaries index

slipped 2.9 to 2.222.7 after

touching a new .1995 high of

2237.4 early in the day.

The brokers said that inves-

tors took advantage of the mar-

ket's early strength to take

profits, particularly in blue

chips.

MANILA regained its compo-

sure after a four-day losing

streak as investors started to

take positions in major stocks

on hopes for good 1996 earn-

ings prospects.

.The composite index jumped
24.15 or 1 per cent To 2,484.65,

with l.Tbn shares worth 2.5bn

pesos changing hanris -

VIEWPOINT
Commerzbank's focus on German
and European economic issues 12/95

exchange-rate mechanism had to

deal with the post-unification

boom. The onset of the recession

was delayed for a while, but - in

the absence of timely exchange-

rate adjustments - the Bundes-

bank had to apply the monetary

brakes rather sharply and by the

end of 1990 the yield curve in

Germany was inverted. Since

then the monetary stance has

been reversed in both countries,

producing a steep yield curve in

Germany and a flat one in the

United States.

Germany is making better pro-

gress than the U.S. with fiscal

consolidation. Furthermore, as

the German economy is far from

being overheated, inflationary

expectations should remain low.

This should enable the Bundes-

bank to keep short-term rates

low. And the outlook for low

long-term rates is bright, even if

US bond yields rise in the face of

renewed inflationary pressure.

At odds with this picture of

modest growth and price stability

Eutesest-cate differentials: 10-year public bond yields
mhnw itmnwtliwHm

German and US
long-term interest

rates to part

company

The FT/S4P Actuaries Wcrid Indices are owned by The Financial Trnes Ud. Goldman. Sachs & Co. and Standard & Poor's. TTw races are comptad by The Fkwneial Times and
Goldman Sachs in con^jnetion with the institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries. NatWea Seasides Ltd. was a co-SourxJer of the Indices.
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Since .the start of the present decade, German and US
long-term interest rates have shown increasing conver-

gence. However, what seemed like the result of ever

greater integration of world financial markets, with the

United States setting the pace, in fact reflects a major

post-unification shift in Germany’s economic funda-

mentals. Yet now that much of the adjustment process

in Germany is over, and the capital markets are already

reacting to plans for European monetary union (Emu),

its long-term rates are likely to move independently of

those in the United States.
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Entenutioftal praseece:

Almaty. Amsterdam.

Antwerp, Atlanta. Banstak.

Biicetona. Braialara. Bcijinf.

Beirut, Bombay. Bruack

Budapest, Buenos Aires. Cairn.

Canos. Gsrafp. Copenhapi.

Dobtia,Genera. Gihrahar,

Grand Cayman, Hong Kane.

Istanbul. Jakarta. Johannes-

burj. Ksrr, London. Lt*

Anpefes. Lrannbauc. Madnd.

Manama. Monro City. Milan.

Mink, Moscow, New York,

Noroeiiarak. Osaka. Pans.

Prague. Rw do Janeiro,

Sdo Paolo. Seoul, Shanghai,

SfBgapotT, Sl Prleretrurg,

Sydney . Tehran. Tokyo.

Toronto, Wonaw, Zurich.

At tw beginning of the nine-

ties, important areas of the glo-

bal economy were at different

stages of the business cycle. A
long upswing came to an end in

North America, the UK and

Scandinavia. In addition, the.

banking crisis in some countries,

especially the United States,

prompted central banks to cut

short rates to very low levels,

thus creating a steep yield curve.

Why, then, are movements and

levels of long-term interest rates

so similar? First the influence of

the world s real interest-rate

level has generally become more
pervasive, as many countries

have deregulated and opened up

their financial markets since the

eariv eighties. With an increas-

ing net public debt burden in

many OECD countries, the real

interest rate has risen. Second,

Germany and the United States

have become structurally more
similar, as Germany also found

.itself facing twin deficits after

unification. Changes in funda-

mentals thus reduced exchange-

rate volatility, with inflationary

expectations and risk premia

converging - as did long-term

interest rates.

in Germany is the relatively steep

yield curve, with long-term rates

more than two percentage points

higher than short ones. However,

developments on the German'
bond market could well be
increasingly influenced by mis-

givings about the plans for Emu,
-

Uncertainty is not only creating

risk premia, which limit the

scope for a decline in long-term

interest rates in Germany and

other “hard-core" European coun-

tries, hot also fuelling exchange-;

rate volatility both within

Europe and vis-&-vis the dollar.

•viwar

*

SAUDI

In sharp contrast, Germany's

monetary authorities and those

of tbe other members of the EMS
However, (his congruence will

eventnaily come to an end, as

For more information ;= •

about our banking and
.

,

financial services^ .

contact Commerzbank's
Corporate Commmtications
Department, Frankfurt

Fax +4969 1362-98 05

“-4’C-k •*'?

.tf.
'4SCscfcu

COMMERZBANK
German know-how in global finance

*^55
9L *
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. 7 bat happens to top

X; VV executives when
I' M - T

:
tney lose their jobs?

vAt one time many of them
might- have expected to have
bounced back very quickly
working for a competitor or a

- business in a related industry.
Not any more.

* In the 1990s redundancy is
biting as sharply at the top of
companies as it has at the bot-
tom. “Redundancy is no

- respecter of status or position,’'
says Ian BeD, a consultant
with the senior directors' unit
it Sanders & Sidney, the out-
placement specialist It is Bell's
jbb to repair the wounded rep-
utations of people who may
previously only have expert-’
epced success In -their careers.

. Indeed their very success,
not to mention high salaries]
may have been partly responsi-
ble for their departures. As
Bell points out It is the tur-
keys with the longest necks
that are the first to be plucked
out at Christmas.”

! Demand for outplacement
the structured approach to
finding new work - amnng th»
most senior executives-
emerged at the beginning of
the 1990s. A number of the
leading outplacement compa-
nies created units rip«*er«w* to
give a more exclusive service
for company directors. The

JOBS: Even the most successful

RECRUITMENT

business people may need assistance when they are made redundant

Sanders & Sidney mtH. caters
for main board directors or

.

divisional heads in large public
limited companies earning
gross salaries of more than'

:

£100,000 a year. The minimum
fee is £201)00.

'Executives are given their
own offices and secretarial

'

support at the' unit. Before
arriving they go through a
self-appraisal that concentrates
on their strengths »nH achieve-
ments. This is followed by a
number of counselling sessions'
and ~standard outplacement
advice on how to compile and ;

present a CV, interview tech-
' niques and how to network
established contacts.

..
Chris Wright, who decided to

leave BP aider 20 years with
the company rather than
accept a move to Singapore,
said: “The mw*liOT>iwii process
concentrating on thinking of
achievements. is. Important psy-
chologically. 1 think that what
I am going through is actuaHy
a luxury because it is a great
opportunity to take stock. But
it is also desperately important
to maintain, the rhythm of
work."
- A package of career counsel-
ling for a top executive on. say

FOREIGN EXCHANGE M
Spot Dealers/Account Executives:’^./. . .

’

4i \t* **'. MIDAS A/$
> • • • « M * V. .

' DUtVATTVClM(HU>

mass A/S, based in Copenhagen, Oeranaric 1?' . leading brokerage

1
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APPOINTMOEm'S
Appeals in theUK editHm ^

crvtiy Wedhesdiay & Unnsday .

and in the International edition everyFriday.
For information on advertising in this^ecbon please call:

Andrew Skarxynski on +44 0171 8734054

to win again
tlSQ.000 - the average salary

among executives passing
fhnnngh RiP unit - might cost

Ms oar her company £25,00a ,

This figure would be
- included in the severance
terms: Many of those'who ask
for the service have seen how
it beb>ed other individuals who
lost their jobs in earlier redun-
dancy pnyg"i"»«

Elisabeth Fagan, former
managing director of Sketdiley

Retail, now taking a course at
the unit, said: *T used outplace-
wwnt when I had been making
people redundant in *h» past
because of organisational
changes, anil I tlW»gM it had
been useful.

“ft gives a fairly structured -

approach to finding another
position which is no bad. tiling.

When you are actually in
employment you are totally
focused an the role that yon
are faTfilfing, and not actively

trying to promote your career
by seeking other openings.”

Fagan spent much of her
early career with Boots The
Chemist before joining Dixons,

where'shewasmanaging (Erec-

tor of SupaSnaps, the Dixons'

subsidiary that was later

merged with Sketchley Dry
Cleaners. At present die is

treating’ the severance as a
career 'watershed and looking

for a : position outside the retail

industry.
- About half the executives
who go through the unit use it

to change their career direc-

tion, while the other half go
back info the same industry,

David Egerton-Smith, a farmer
partner ami corporate lawyer
at Linklaters & Paines, is

looking for something different

in ids cares-. “If you have been
ifofng <me tidng in one indus-
try fora long period of time,
you lose, sight of yourself and
how to market yourself,” he
said.

This point was underlined by
Alan Sanders, now nwTwghig
director of Golden West Foods.
He moved from a period of out-
placement into a new career
after spending 30 years in the
pharmaceuticals industry. He
said: “They don’t find you a

job. You prepare your own
marketing plan and the prod-

uct is you.”
' Sanders says that the search

is helped by a change in atti-

tudes towards redundancy.
“Today the concept of redun-
dancy is more acceptable.
When I started my manage-
ment career if anyone said
they had been made redundant
it was if they had leprosy."
he said.

;

While executives at this level

tend to contact headhunters
who are expected to handle
searches for suitable positions,

the experience is not always
rewarding.
“You get through the head-

hunters very quickly," said
Sanders. Details of those
undergoing outplacement are
circulated among headhunting
firms. Additionally, executives
are encouraged to explore pos-
sibilities among contacts that
they may have made over the
years.

In Sanders' case, bis out-
placement contacts proved use-
ful when, a few weeks ago, he

UK AND EUROPEAN
EQUITY SALES TO

JAPANESE INSTITUTIONS

Our client is a European Investment

Bank and a leading name in equity

securities both in terms of its distribution

strengths and its quality of research.

As a result of continued growth they are

looking to recruit a sales specialist to

cover European and UK cash equities to

Japanese clients in London and Europe.

The position will be London based and

report to the Head of International

Sales. The successful candidate must

have practical experience selling UK
and/or European equities to Japanese

institutions gained in Equity sales.

Applicants must be degree educated

fluent in Japanese and English, and

fully conversant with Japanese business

methods and practices. First class

communication skills arid the ability

to work in a team environment are

also requirements.

Only candidates with a proven track

record should forward their. curriculum

vitae to Nigel Viney.

Gemini Executive limited
24-28 Blooaisbury Way, London WClA 2SL

HONG KONG LONDON KUALA LUMPUt

MW
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was looking for a logistics

director. Although he adver-
tised he also called Sandras &
Sidney, and found that they
had tiie ideal candidate on
their books.

The trawling of outplace-

ment firms far executive talent

is stm not as common as it

could be, perhaps because com-
panies do not realise the depth
of expertise they can find
there. Bell says that finding
work is not difficult far these
executives, but finding a job
which suits than best can take
time.

The company stresses the
amount of effort needed in the
search for a new job. “The
more you work at finding your
next Job, the quicker it will

come," Mill BelL

• Monks Partnership has car-

ried out a study of European
incentives and benefits which
highlights differences among
European countries. One of the
most marked differences is

that between state and com-
pany pensions.

In Germany, for example, the

state pension can be worth up
to 50 per cent of final earnings.

A company pension plan would
be designed, therefore, to lift

the total pension in retirement
to between 60 and 70 per coat.

Other benefits, more easily

comparable, include company
cars. At director level more
than three quarters of pasts in

14 countries across Europe are

eligible for a company car.

The report could not find a
company director in Portugal
without a company car. In Bel-

gium, Germany, Austria and
UK. the proportion with com-
pany cars is between 92 and 95
per cent
Senior managers in Spain

and Denmark fare quite badly
for different reasons. The
importance of the company car
as a status symbol in Spain
means that tt is reserved pri-

marily for directors. Only a
third of senior managers get

them. The same proportion get

them in Denmark but this is

because its cars are compara-
tively' expensive.

Car values also show a wide
variation. A Swiss director's

car, for example, is likely to

cost about £33,000 while the

cost of Greek director's car

would be more like £19,000.

The equivalent figure far the

director of UK subsidiary com-
pany with a turnover of up to

£5Qm is about £21,000.

German directors can expect

the most holiday. Nearly 80 per

cent of them get more than 30

days holiday a year, compared

to 13 per cent of those in the

UK and 2 per cent of Danish

directors.

large numbers of Italian (67

per cent) and Swedish (57 per

cent) directors also enjoy more
than 30 days leave each year.

Most UK directors, said Monks,
are entitled to between 25 and
29 days of annual leave.

British directors and senior

managers head the European
league table of mobile tele-

phone users. More than a third

of an senior managers in the
UK are provided with mobile
telephones.

The mobile phone has made
the least impact among Swiss
management, where only 6 per
cent find them necessary. Per-

haps they would prefer mobile
cuckoo docks.

Incentives and benefits

Europe is availablefirm Monks
Partnership, The Mill House,
Wendens Ambo. Saffron Wal-
den. Essex CBll 4JX, price £350.

Richard Donkin

Private Client

Investment Management Services

London Competitive salaries + benefits

Hambros Fund Management, one of the core business areas of our merchant

banking operations, provides a highly personalised, wide ranging service based

upon detailed and sophisticated reviews and regular client contact.

The business has now been brought together in new premises and will become a

separate subsidiary of Hambros PLC in April, 19%. One of the primary

objectives is to expand the private client business four fold before the end of the

year 2000. This has created two exceptional opportunities for high calibre

individuals who are able to make immediate and significant contributions towards

our expansion.

Fund Management
Working in a senior position within the current team, managing existing client

funds and relationships, you will also be expected to play an important role in

helping us to grow the business professionally. You will need a minimum of

5 years’ experience within UK based Investment Houses where you have

managed private client or institutional portfolios with direct responsibility for

client relationships.

Intermediary Marketing
You will be responsible for creating and implementing file ambitious long-term

marketing strategy to grow funds under management. The position requires at

least 3 years’ business development experience together with a proven record in

the intermediary market.

In addition to attractive salaries and benefits packages, commensurate with

experience, there are excellent opportunities for personal and career development.

Please send a full CV. indicating the position in which you are interested, to:

Emma Cockerton, Personnel & Training Manager, Fund Management Division,

Hambros Bank Limited, 41 Tbwer Hill, London EC3N 4HA.

HAMBROS BANK
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EUMETSAT is an intorgoveaimantal European organisatioa of 17 member states

* Austria * Betaium * Danmark * Finland * Franca + Germany* Graeco *fratoncf * Italy* Hatberlonda * Norway

* Portugal * Spain + Sweden * Switzerland * Tiffttey Untied Kingdom

Establishedh 1986. located in Damwtadt. Germany, EUMETSAJb mspwwibteforlhe eslab^ment.oxptolteti^ and E^yean

SSKUl sateJUte systems. EUMETSAT is fended by contributions from the Member States and has an annualbudget ofaround 150

SfTS™ted bv Secretariat In accordance wRh decisions of the EUMETSAT Councd. Longterm fending and management of the

ot shifts i. support^ ay internal preertura Induing financial control

- EUMETSAT is now invfling well qualified candidates (Tamale orntele} from Its Member States to apply for the position oft

Financial Controller™. VN (95) 20

fh« Financial Controller Is responsible for the supervisory tasks In

foe FlrrandalRi^ approved by the
EUMESATCo«TdlJTfe^vr^«s

ensuring formal compHanoa with the budget and Financial RMfes-of

the fofiowing arthrities of the Secretariat

. Commitment Proposals

> Revenue and F*aymenl Orders

* Inventory disposal

• Contracts • • •- •-

SAUDI ARABIA y \

rV VP, Waste Management

Sd ItelSw

m2* inking municipal contracts S proposed

recycling plant Reports to CfrO-

VP Food Manufacturing/Dairy Plant

^ p™^;&

dairy production key.
. .

1: i Excellent compensation A
Bath positions based In J«d®r

R^ to AAT1. 2123

Fax: USA 20?-**5-76y ,
,

i

J

legal background. A thorough knowledge of controlling public

assets In art International environment Is essentiaL In addttfoo to

.Jadinical skills oFfinancblanafysisand controlan important factor

hthe appofotmentwil bethe abfflyto developcooperative working
relationships with colleagues and enabling them to achieve

technical andcommercial objectives whle adhering to budgetary

and financial standards. Fluency to either English or French Is

required, togetherwife a working knowledge ofthe otoerlanguage.

Contracts wtBbeawarded fbranWfiaf period offour years. Salaries

are attracaveartcanBtetentwIfli olharimamaSonal Organisations.

Appfcafions (CV.covering letter, imficaflon ofavaBablDty, reference

no.), should be written to either Engfish or French and should be

mated to: EUMETSAT, Mr. J. K. Myall, Head of Personnel,Am
KavaBertesandSI.PostfochlO 0555^0*64205 DarmstadtThe

dosing date IsA January 1996.

MANAGER, UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
.. LONDON DESK

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR

' Redi Ac Partners Ltd, a firm of

financial advisors, member of

i

IMRO, are looking for an

assistant to the Senior Director

i

in dealing with oversees

private and professional

investors. Requirements are

college degree, working

. experience in East Asia,

excellent Chinese, English

i Italian. The job also Lavovles

administrative responsibilities

and proficiency in SAGE,

Windows and Internet

Send CV tax BowaterHouse West,

UAKnighlrinidgt,

LondonSW1X7IT

INVESTOR RELATIONS MANAGER
Glasgow To £35,000 + bens

A position has arisen within a large act as the first line of contact within
Scottish pic for a dynamic Investor the organisation, and accordingly.
Relations Manager. The role will be responsible for the development
primarily be responsible for the and maintenance of positive relationships,

implementation of the Company's Highly numerate, it is likely

Investor Relations programme.
f

A that candidates wfij have a finance/

Reporting to die Director of 1 J business degree and a knowledge
Corporate Affairs, the successful of the financial markets, ideally
candidate will be responsible for including an established network of
managing the interface between relevant contacts. Well developed
the Company, its shareholders written skills and excellent
and stockbroker analysts. You will W V interpersonal sirin* are essentiaL

To £35,000 + bens

act as the first line of contact within
the organisation, and accordingly,
be responsible for the development
and maintenance of positive relationships.

Highly numerate, it is likely

N that candidates will have a finance/

J business degree and a knowledge
dm of the financial markets, ideallyB including an established network of

W relevant contacts. Well developed
written skills and excellent

I interpersonal skills are essentiaL

FLETCHER -JONES *

search and selection

Interested candidates should contact Lynn Mairhead or Richard Fletcher on 0131-2265709,
orsend CV with covering letter stating current salary details try: F^-tcHerJonw Sp*rrh and .Selwtimi,

10 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH23AT. Fax- 0131-220 1940.

Competitive salary plus bonds and behefitc

Our Company b slay itivewWed broker In global gowmnant and cwponac

tawfeets.tbeUfiMtSena Ocnremman-Saamdca duk in Lcodaa b» aunt Into

wife uurpT&m cogqnn/smoccwfal desk inNev Yodc.

JoaDaomw
.

Cummws rnonu

• objects of .
'• Experience at voting b xsd ihorou^

Leadendeskand broker ,• - uodctsmaSaeqfibctJSOowcniBmDabt

. badcs.
‘ ’•

‘

ScCuritie* *«k«-

• Ocatcaoddevslop . # IknuHarwiA modem tzadios^computer
'

•• systems

r KeepUS managHncm

'

abreesof deveiopnietttin

the UK. r

• Eadtar oonrcmAarioo ridDs.

9 Good university degiu

-• Team pUysa-
"

lb apply ploBC send yovrCV, in strictest coafideucc, tar .

"
.

.

'
-.

•'

. 3cKAS822.RaaaadibDak •

One Soutuwk Bridge. Leaden SEI 9HL

Manager

Peformance Measurement/Risk Management

Major UK Asset Management Firm

Oar client, a London-based investment

management company with assets of around £15

billion, wishes to appoint a manager to ran its

performance measurement ftmcdoa which is being

expanded to include responsibility for the

monitoring of portfolio risk. Tbe company sees this

enlarged function as central to its investment

management decitdoa miking processes and to its

client service and business development activities.

As die bead ofa snail team your primary tasks trill

be to ensure that theperformance of tbc company's

funds is measured and communicated on an

accurate and timely basis and that appropriate

mechanisms are established to monitor portfolios

against agreed risk parameters.

To be a candidate for dns important and innovative

role you are likely to have gained at least three

years' performance measurement/risk monitoring

experience either in a fund management firm or in a

performance measurement or investment

consultancy. You will be a graduate with a statistical

background, probably aged 27-35, and must possess

a high level ofcomputer literacy and well-developed

managerial and communication skills.

Tbc position offers an excellent salaiy and benefits

package. To apply, please write in confidence to:

I M ft Recruitment Consultants, No. 1

Northumberland Avenue, Trafalgar Square,

LondonWON SEW (t*L0171 8725447).

INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT RESOURCES

.^smsgSi
•*•1 ' -!>Av 1 » .
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Career Opportunities

in Bermuda

l ni’eslfJicnt Managemenl

Middle East Opportunities
We tgetikesuccessfulapplicanta taxfreeeninaumi at one ofthe mastbemtyd resortaream the world, Salary itparable

in Bermuda Dollarsapar withthe US Dollar. Fall hospital and medical i/uunsuz benefits and moving aOavratKe.

Systems Implementation Team

Treasury & Capital Markets
The Bank is seeking qualified professionalsfor the newly moled Systems Implementation Team within is

Treasury& Capiat Markets Division. The Treasury Systems Implementation Team willbe responsiblefor the

successful ixpkmauation of the newly selected Treasury & Capful Maries Systems, automating and

consolidatingvdidngprocesses underthedirection oftheSeniorManager, Treasury SupportServicesandthe

Treasury Systems Steering Coimiaee.

P F M
Office Manager - Qatar

Since its inception in 1979, PPMUmitedhas become established*tfiejorejrvnoi
**»*-—.

to recruit dynamic and self-reliant individuals to be based ouerseasandoperate f
follows!

in Egypt, Saudi Arabia and Qatar. The posts and preferred candidate backgrounds are fouou

Project Manager
Five years related, progressive banking experience in a Treasury & Capital Markets

environment within a similar project management role with a proven track record in

successfully selecting and implementing Treasury & Capital Markets Systems.

-A* -a*

[nets, private paruemg, iorergn exchange auu —
- c

Middle East exposure isrequired as well as a demonstrated experience
ofrunning

.

centre.

Business Analyst

Organisation & Methods Analyst
Five years related, progressive banking experience within a similar business/

operational/organisation & methods analysis role in a Treasury & Capital Markets

environment plus three years experience in an International Money Transfer

environment

Bothmalca^^^Mle reqi^tiwithaminimumof10years' successfultrack recordofMiddle East

management. Arabic language ability desirable but iniriarive and the technica l skills to cross-sell general investment bankmgp -j. .

j

important. Age 35/45 years. For the Saudi female marketing position, a successful husband-wife professional team co

A fully competitive tax free salary along with usual expatriate benefits and a generous bonus programme will be offered to the. successful

candidates.

Supervisor - UserDocumentation St Training
Five years related, progressive banking experience within a similar supervisory role

within a Treasury & Capital Markets environment with a proven ability to provide a

high quality of user documentation and in designing/delivering training programs.

Interested applicants are requested to send their cv's and coloser photograph, along with a handwritten application specifying the desired post

as well as current salary, to the address below. Closing date ofatrt/Ucatiorf if29. Pqcejnb^TI££L

PFM Limited, 12 Hans Road, London STO 1RT

Analyst/Trainers - User Documentation
Three years related, progressive banking experience within a similar user

documentation/training role in a Treasury & Capital Markets environment with

proven ability to provide a high quality of documentation training.

j o \ \ 1 H A \ V R F \

RefcP20l03

fund management

Lead - User Acceptance Testing

Three years related, banking experience in a Treasury & Capital Markets environment

within a similar user acceptance testing role with proven ability to provide high

quality test scripts and test results. BRUSSELS

EUROPEAN TAX MANAGER
Age: 28+ EXCELLENT SALARY

General Qualifications

The following qualifications relate to all positions:

Dedicated to providing quality service.

Extensive knowledge of Treasury & Capital Markets products, services,

processes and procedures, including SWIFT.
• Proficient in use of IBM PCs and Microsoft Software for Windows; in particular

Word, Excel and Power Point.

• Excellent iDterpersonaJ/communicationtboth oral and written) skills.

a Highly-motivated, mature, reliable individuals with the ability to work

effectively as team leaders/members within a very demanding work environment

Our client is a leading American multinational with a worldwide

turnover of USD 3 billion and employing almost 20X>00 people. Its Brussels

based coordination centre is now looking to recruit a "European Tax

Manager".

Reporting to the Managing Director of the Coordination Center and to

the International Tax Manager, your main responsibilities will include:

The idea1 candidate will have a university degree in Law or Applied

Economics with a major in tax or be a qualified accountant or ATY.

He/she will have at least 5 years relevant experience in an international

accounting firm, legal firm or in industry. Excellent interpersonal and

negotiation skills as well as the ability to work on your own are essential

for this position. The successful candidate must be fluent in both English

and French.

Applications shouldbefinedin complete confidence tv: Mr. Greg Melayk. Manager, Personnel. The Bank ofN.T. Butterfield

& Son Lii: (44 J ) 292-2073 before the dosing dale cf December 29. 1995.

* tax coordination and optimisation of all legal entities within Europe;
* managing the group tax exposure in Europe;
* liaising with the company's tax advisors within Europe and managing

the cost level of such advice;

* proactive tax planning for all these entities in coordination with the

corporate tax department based in the United States;

* participating in the coordination of European and US tax management

In return, a competitive remuneration and relocation package together

with excellent career opportunities in a dynamic and growing environment

will be offered.

Interested candidates are invited to contact Jean-Marc Benker on

+32-2-511.66.88 or send him a detailed curriculum vitae by fax on
+32-2-511.99.69 or to the following address : Robert Walters Associates,

Avenue Louise 66 box 5, 1050 Brussels.

Bankof Butterfield ^ .

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

@
European Bank

for Reconstruction and Development

The
European Bank

has a unique challenge:
lo assist the countries of

central and eastern Europe and
the Former USSR. in their transition

lo market economies. The European
Bank support's. projects through lending,

.
taking equity positions and pro i idinq

technical assistance: Through its Treasury
Department, the European Bank participates

actrich in the international and m,m\
domestic capital markets, and has employed a
wide ranpe of capital marketproducts for its

nun account and to serve its clients in the
countries oi Central and Eastern Europe and the

former Soiict Union.

EBRD’s Office of the General Counsel tjj handles
all legal aspects of the Bank’s lending and

investment transactions, (2/ handles all legal
aspects of the Bank's finance operations,

includin'* the Bank’s borrowings, liquid asset
inv estments and derivative transactions. i'.'J;

provides legal advice for institutional,
administratin' and personnel matters, and (4>

implements a legal technical cooperation
programme to support the legal transition

process in the countries of Central and
,

Eastern Europe.-

EBRD's London-based Office of tire General Counsel
seeks im/f):

Counsel
Capital Markets Transactions

to work in a team of securities and derivatives lawyers on EBRD'S
capita] markets transactions, to structure and document these
transactions, and. in the context of these transactions, Dto increase
the department's knowledge of the legal environment in international
and domestic capital markets; to increase the department's expertise
in complex derivative transactions, cross border credit enhancement
issues and innovative investment and funding transaction structures.

Senior

Manager,
Risk

Management

HSBC Holdings pic, which has over 3.000 offices in 70 countries, is

one of the world’s largest banking and financial services organisations,

employing over 100,000 people. Our associate company The Saudi

British Bank, in which the HSBC Group has a 40% share bolding, is a

joint stock company which was established by Royal decree in 1978
and operates through 60 branches in Saudi Arabia.

SABB is emerging as a major player in die highly competitive personal

banking marketplace. Its credit card, telebanking and expatriate

banking services continue to grow rapidly in an area that as yet still

lacks the sound credit infrastructure of credit bureaux, collection

agencies and other facilities available in more established

marketplaces. As Senior Manager, Risk Management, your objective
will therefore be to establish an efficient in-house credit and risk

evaluation system to ensure that SABB continues to compete
effectively. By accurately assessing and actively managing the
associated risk, not to mention implementing effective collection

policies and procedures, you will play a major part in helping to take
SABB even further forward.

Requirements; Education: graduate law degree from a leading
university required; post-graduate law degreerrom a leading university
in another country desirable; Work Experience: at least four years
in an international law firm or the legal service ofa major •

international bank required; in-depth experience with over-the-
counter derivatives, medium term note programmes and other
capital market instruments mandatory; Skills: excellent legal
drafting in English and understanding of capital market products
reauirea; evidence of good negotiating skills desirable;

Languages; excellent spoken communication in English
required.

Riyadh

c.£50,000

With 6-8 years' experience as an IT literate executive ftv international
banking, you will have broad financial control skills including risk
evaluation and credit disciplines. Middle Eastern finance experience
and ACIB qualifications would be an advantage. However, it win be
your ability to work closely with business managers for each product
area, your strong leadership and communication skills and creative
ideas that will impress us above all else.

This is an influential role and you will receive a salary that truly
reflects your merit, as well as a full range of ex-pat benefits.

Applications should be sent in writing, with full career and salary
details, ux Ms Bethan Ebenezer, International Recruitment Manager.
HSBC Holdings pic, 10 Lower Thames Street, London EC3R 6AE.

Closing date Friday. 5th January 1996. .—

^

Interviews will be held in London
during January 1996.

7ipet
compensation and relocationipensalu
package, no offeraction and

adiici ernc.nl in ,7 truly
hislor ical cuterp rise

.

To apply, please write in English quoting reference
number FTJ 795 to: Mr Ernst Mahel, Principal
\tanager - Human Resources. European Bank
for Reconstruction and Development,
One Exchange Square.
London EC2A 2 EH. England.
All applications will be
acknowledged. Please help us
by not telephoning.

ImjsW cSay«

—

mII

The Saudi British Bank

Ch

Fii
Middle East

TAKE PRECISE AIM

Sv PLACfSO YOUR IiECRUfTME.\T

A OVERTISEATEXT TST THE Ff.WA.VC/AL

Times you are reachjug the world's
fi VSIHESS COMifVS} JT.

TARGET
THE BEST

investor

Derivatives Analyst

at
-'-V

For information- on advertising
in this section please call:

Institutional Investor seeks an analyst for the London bureau of Derivatives Monitor, its new on-line global
news service. A practitioner's knowledge of the over-the-counter derivatives markets (including experience
with options pricing and yield-curve modelling) is required, but you must also be able to present complex
ideas clearly and concisely. Candidates must be educated to degree level at least. Languages useful

Please write with CV and salary requirements to:

Toby Findeu-crofts on +44 0171 873 3456or Andrew Skaravnski on +44 0171 87,3 405

4

Robert Clow, Derivatives Monitor

Institutional Investor

Garden Floor, Russell Square House

10/12 Russell Square, London WC1B 5EN
or fax 0171-573-3848.
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The European Trieeommnnkationg Standard*
• . *octfe<* South ofFrance,steksqnafified

- camfidates forthe portion of:

•,v'
:

:
Peputy Director

T6c Eutopcan Tel«ommunicaiioiu Standards Institute it • soo-prafil
o^msadoiMiffiQiHy recognised by AtEmopemlSatoa^ th' ccrnDtunt«MK>ray for [he tl&bojWlpq of standards and Terimkal qwJfrt-irion,; fa.

The present Deputy Director will retire in the second half of 1996. and
«e looking for his successor.

The Deputy Director issisu the bireetor who holds chief executive
wfcroty ofthe Institute, hi the absence ofthe Direcuxv the Deputy Direocus u» legal icprexemative of ETSL Pcpeaddpg on the quxtiftealians and
apenence of the cmdMxie . work wm be shared by the two pawns The-
^ceessful eaufidate would take over a pan of the day to day operations of
the Institute a Secretariat (90 people). She or he wfll also contribute to
«aWistang policies and procedures, in accordance with ISO 9002 quality
Mnndard*. related to the support service* of the ETSI Secretarial provided to
the membership in scope ofthe sundardisatua process.

In addlrioo. ropontibilines could include the negotiations at Secretariat
level regarding the allocation of the sundardiMtion work between the
different European Standards Ttivqff

The Deputy Director is an ex-officio non-voting member of the General
Assembly and the Tbctmica] Assembly.

Minimum mulifinliam : Advanced University degree in business
manasanem. a legal or irrhnicitl specification-would be. an advantage. 15-
20 years of progressive management responsibility In an international
context with a technical orientation. Experience in a commercial
organisation and/or ETSI Member organisation would be welcome- •

Fluency in Engirds drench and/or German would be an advantage). Goodmanagerial, negotiating and commnufcationa. dulls required. Knowledge
and senior level experience in service-based business, prodaction and
human resource management. Proven ability to mnrjptiwK» pi,ii .mi
execute ideas as a weD as transfer knowledge and «*>»< Knowledge of
computer systems and applications.

A substantial salary is supported by a benefits' package which includes
allowances for booting, school fees, pension and relocation.

•

Formal appointment is to be made by the ETSI General Assembly. The
term of office should not exceed five years and may be extended by the
General Assembly. In preparation tor this a short &t is being drawn up

'

Position based in the South of Prance. Please send detailed resume in .

English by 15 January 1996 to:

Kail Heinz Rtxenbrock. Director. ETSI.
F-06921 Sophia Antipohs Cedex. France-

IGN Wwrmaevurlraft^ Tnr
, a W3JOT iwtwriiui^ j^wMiviwIrtl

and1

bioroecBcal . firm wfeb over one-half UBljaa dollars in

revenue is seeking a Director of European Operations.

This' key- position is responsible for the organisation,

management and control ofwarehouszqg in Western Europe."

~ Additionally, ' lx b responsible for: co-ordinating regional

somegic business processes such as management reporting

and budgemjy issues.

The Individual we seek will have 10 or mote yeas1

in

pharmaceutical operations management and will be experienced

in operating at senior levels of a corporation.
:

TO? offer an excellent compensation package -including

incentives arid sodc options.

CVs shouldbe mailed to:

IO» PHABMACECmCALS, Imc^
3300 Hyiaod Avenue, Costa Mesa,
California, USA 92626.
Amu Cocpotare Htomnmonitxs
FAX;001-714- 641-7256. EO/AA
Employer M/F/H.

ttt A
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Major European Bank .

FOREX SENIOR DEALER
Hong Kong

The Client

:

. A JtaJwft Ew.ipcan Bunting Gtvttp.Trim himnatatottdv ifnihfiol
Eu-kifiit SemrDruIrrfor theirNm? Ante Brook.

The Position:

• Dnclrjniuidcr uudirn rffimyvtm rnnnuin whim ii gluhal

2-f lunir-i Furr

x

- rruJnt? nemvL
• Reports Jifnlty fc» rtr HaulifTmnury Group

ThePerson:
• GwJtxncJfrom either murerun ««r busjHrw m Ih*4. «v engineer

xfunt.

•At least .i »vrs espenetnv in]tt\ sp>« muriels anpritrd iu unu/iv
UuA iru kn^ft iTpunaina.

• Fktntl in EngFixh

:

Immfafcr tj Frrmh htnhunluzemt
• Strung imerpmmal utkl • tmummiMm sblls.

• Should he highly vif-ruumutaJ tnrduNc to fuHy mtkrstund i here

mpmrnents.

The Rewards ;

• The rrumiKYuriiU pur-Lt^e uillmduJt aiMptriwhuw vikiry.

highly unrat lire fcauo .vA»w unihunting liUtmumrm tfmgjfnt!

Plea* reply with full dfla*. »Duakfo ELCH. E1S.

CORTEX

mwew.ttiK LesEchos
-The FT can help you reach additional business readers in France. Our link with the French business newspaper, Les Echos, givesyou a unique

recruitment advertising opportunity to rapiflise on die FTs European readership and to further target the French business world.

For information on rates and farther details please telephone:

Thby Fmden-Crofts on +44 0171 873 3456

FUTURES TRADER
FORFUNDMANAGER

High cafibrc mcfivkhral b> required &s a trader for a successful Futures

Fund.

The appiicanl should have at least two years experience dealing in

inter"***1™1 futures markets. The Fuad uses tnrfminil analysis

extensively, so agood undemanding ofchatting technique* wmild

bebcndkaL *" «""*•_ «** phumari »hm ikk Biccnarihl applicant wfll

develop into a Fund Manager.

The position is based in the City, within one of Europe’s leading

companies m tbe field ofspedahit fund management.

Compensation will be through safauy and a performance related

bonus.

Pkase write endomng yourCV to:

PO Box 984

London EC4R2TL

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

Fluent Czech Speaker,
Msc in Economics
& Marketing,

RecentMBA in Finance

North American & Central European
work experience. Young hard working

dynamic self-starter seeks a position

in Corporate Finance, Asset Management,etc.
Flexible to relcoate.

Please write to: Box A5821, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

-LENT SALar!
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Price Jfbterhouse

EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

Director of Group Audit
Major international financial institution.

Substantial six figure package City

it
,

'•*"

About Us .

We are one ofthe world’s leading financial institutions-

We are successful, profitable and continually strive for

further improvement, lb remain as a leading force in. the

global investment banking and securities roarfrres, we
-continueto invest in bothpeople and controls;We are all

too cansefous of tire changing needs of dobal operations

and the increasing scrutihy under whdtii we are, placed.

TWefot tins new role ofienr a superb cixallenge-for the

ri^it candidate.
. _

'

ANe^wRolc
With a' direct line to both the Chairman and Audit

Committee, yiou will have respomihafay for overseeing

internal audit and control actoMr BnmpeL • Working
alWngm'rio senior management, bnsnress heads and those

responsible for risk control,^you will work at tire heart of

Our organisation devekqring strategy, educating others on

riqk control and ensuring our operations and systems

meet the toughest requirements. We -want someonewho
will add value at the highest level and through thi^ hdp
u&devek)p and grow.

“
'

. About You
Krstty, you willbe as familiar xvith the securitiesbusiness

as you are with accounting control issues. Secondly, you

are Hkely to be a qualified accountant and will have at

least ten years’ experience (five of which should be at

twiinr management level). You probably already have _

some pvppripryy of working in a major international-

financial institution or you could possibly be a ftutner

a bip ‘six* accounting •
firm, with xignifirant:

exposure to financial services cHems. Thirdly, you will

have extensive experience of both operational and
fmanrial Controls — pfftfriferly in a matrix gnrirnnmmt
covering both .cross, border and cross business

tranfffotkxoa- And, finally, it should go without saying

thafc you WiH.be hi^dy conytm-Bterate.

. Your Approach
You will £ave the con^denoe and cmtihitiiy to relate to

business beads throughout our <w]g»"i^itinn regardless

of business stream or responsibility. You will believe

mare ran be achieved through coaching and consensus

than command and control You wul have tire self

motivation and ambition to succeed in arapidly danging
environment.

Next Step

Contact our advising consultant Alannah Hunt, quoting

xrieroiceA/160L foi can either send her your CV, or

alternatively telephone her on 0171 939 5968 for a
i onfidcndal informal discussion.

Executive Search" Selection,

Price Waterhouse, "

No l London Bridge,
London SEl 9QL
Fax: 0171 403 5265.

Outstanding Opportunities for

Outstanding Tax Professionals

General Electric (USA) a one of die Vtorid'i top five companies whose worldwide tax function is highly

respected. GE has numerous well established and growing businesses in die UK which are being

continually enhanced by acquisitions - the diversity of its operation is second to none.

We are looking for (at least) four outstanding individuals tojoin the six members of our recently

established in-house cox team which services the tax needs of the UK subsidiaries of General Electric

and GE Capital. These positions represent unique opportunities for hantworking, highly motivated

and career-minded professionals who seek a challenging tax position in industry.

Three

UK Tax
Consultants

A
UK Insurance

Tax Consultant

Specifically, we require:

Reporting to the Director, UK Tax and based in Leeds, you will, depending on your experience, be

involved directly in corporation tax planning and reporting for various businesses as well as assisting

with deal structuring and die optimisation ofGE’s global tax position. The roles arc wide-ranging,

combining innovative and exciting tax planning with a hands-on approach to compliance. Candidates

wiU be chartered accountants, probablynow at senior manager level or equivalent and with at least six

y^ar«» pn«r fyiaHfiratinr. nrr experience. Spj-r4-»TWrm ^rptnrienre in leasing awH /nr fiagafiM F7rglnT

markets will be an advantage, but this is not essential.

Based at Consolidated Financial Insurance in West London and reporting to the Director ofUK
Insurance Tax, you will be dosely involved with aD aspects ofcompliance covering corporation tax.

IPX VAT and payroll taxes as well as assisting with advice on a range of interesting and challenging

issues currently facing the group, especially relating to our ambitious International expansion plane.

You are likely to be a qualified accountant with at least three years’ experience of the taxation of

general insurance and life assurance businesses which complement* a sound knowledge ofgeneral

tax principles.

AH postions require strong communicators, creative thinkers and good team players combined with

exceptional drive and excellent accounting and computer literacy skills. Competitive salary and

benefit packages, commensurate with experience, are offered for each petition together with

relocation, where required.

Please apply direct, enclosing your CV, details of relevant experience, recent accomplishments and

current remuneration, in the strictest confidence, to:

Mrs PamelaA Green, Director UKlhx, Tax and Accounting Services, GE Capital Europe Limited,

Trent House. Torre Road. Leeds LS99 2BD.

Middle East

A rapufly expanding construction company seeks go -

recruit a capable and.dynamic Finance Director,,to

facilitate the growth of the company, in a cbaflqogmg

business climate- Tbe company promotes teamwork,

innovative thinking, total commitment to start, as

wyll as striving for Total-Quriity Management-
-

You will ha™ full financial respon^lity, repomns .

tolhe Chief Erecutiw Officer. The role wfll

^^'cTnS
-

yOL^will be part of a «=nior

LjfaciKtateimuor growth in 1996-Thefocw^U

be on cash control and qccepnon-Teportmfr wfott

prtgress is achieved from well thought out and
.

decisive action planning- ' '

Youshould^be*

urffoatkastlOyea^ . . ..

haods-on construction or reUted exposm* .

£50,000 tax free + Expat Bens
particularly in a project based environment. Your
career should, demonstrate management ability, at a

. senior level, with good strategic and operational

experience. You will need to be assertive and have

the experience to operate in a mold-culturaland

mohi-dxsdpUned environment- Business acumen,

common sense and good conuumricaDcm skills are

ffflnthL Previous experience in the Middle East

. would be a distinct advantage.

Tn return, y$u vrifl enjoy tax free salary, together

- with a first dass range of expatriate benefits and the

.excitement working in a challenging and dynamic

organisation. Please write in confidence quoting

reference Z65264 to Hugh Everard, Director, at

Michael PareInternational, Page House,

39-41 3R*rkfet Street London WC2B 5LH or fax to

+ 44X0) 171 404 6370. Please advise him of any

companies yon do not wish to be considered for.

International Recnriuneut Goosuhwts

LWonFamAmsterdam DuKWldorfFraxBdbrt HongKoag Sydney

An Equal Opportunity Employer
*AMMalwnGawN capiai Csmonuon {USA) ano notMm

GE Capital Europe

i EngSMi cmpaiqr of skimr nana.

Chief
Accountant

Riyadh

o£35,000

HSBC Holdings pic, which has over 3,000 offices in 70 countries, is

one of die world’s largest banking and Financial services organisations,

employing over 100,000 people. Our associate company The Saudi
British Bank, m which the HSBC Group has a 40% share holding, is a
joint stock company which was established by Royal decree in 1978
and operates through 60 branches in Saudi Arabia.

This challenging role, ideal for a competent chiefaccountant of S yean
standing, wQI suit an ACCA-qualified professional whose managerial
experience includes treasury products. Desirable technical experience
covets international accounting standards and statutory reporting as

well as cost centre and profitability control.

Our ideal candidate will have worked with large computerised G/L
systems, will be familiar with computerised treasury/risk management
systems, and wfli have the confidence and credibility to deputise for the

Financial Controller.

As you would expect, we add ex-pat and banking benefits to a salary

appropriate to your skills and experience.

Applications should be sent in writing, with fall career and salary

details, to: Ms Beihan Ebenezer. International Recruitment Manager,
HSBC Holdings pic, 10 Lower Thames Street, London EC3R6AE.

Closing dare Friday, 5th January 1996.

Interviews will be held in London
during January 1996. /dflasllA

The Saudi BritishBank

1 j
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Financial Controllers

Building Products

Manufacturer

Positions based in

Hungary & Poland

Excellent Packages

Plus Car, Bonus,

Benefits

These roles are within wholly-owned subsidiaries of a UK £billton Group, and represent exciting

challenges Tor young, qualified accountants. The Hungarian subsidiary is a growing

manufacturing operation with around £2million turnover, whilst the Polish operation is a

distribution company in the eariy phases of rapid growth. For each of these roles you will be:

• Aged in your twenties, qualified ACA. with 2-3 years’ PQE.

• Able to communicate effectively in the appropriate language.

• Ready to accept a lead responsibility.

• Seeking an exciting career challenge within a “blue-chip* Group.

Both positions report directly to the UK Financial Accountant and involve the management of a

local team in the timely, accurate production of regular and statutory accounts and reports.

On-going systems development, budgeting and variance reporting will feature. The rewards

package and career prospects within this progressive Group are excellent.

Interested candidates should write with full CV, quoting current rewards package, to

Derek Wroughton. Hoggctt Bowers, 6 th Floor. 85-S9 Colmore Row. Birmingham B3 2BB.

Tel: 0121 212 0088. Fax; 0121 236 9351, quoting rtf: BDW/13731/FT for Hungary or

reC BDW/1 3730/FT for Poland.

The undisputed market leader in its sector of the leisure with a good degree, and have several y^.qi^Ky comroe™ v

industry (with turnover exceeding E50m) is going to achieve experience since qualilylng (kfcalty in ta serviceftetaa seettB^- y

further profitable growth in all its activities. - which are bum You wi» need intelligence, complete credibility. “raw™™1

iBaggettBowers
Executive Search & Selection

upon the outstanding success befog achieved in its core area. communicalion skflte. and the ebffity to suoceed ,an9?..
.
;

. .

differing projects under great time pressure. .

-

The Finance Director has a wide-ranging portfolio of flnanctef '

*

, nf n • -•

In return, you w« enjoy the complete tovolvement oT..a r
and project management responsibilities, and the key role for ' r --

.
•' -AJJ..L.

• •

’ prominent rnaiof role in thls.rnarket leading company. ... . .. .
-,v ...

;

the Financial Controller will be the planning and control of the
“

diverse trading activities. Vbur responsibilities will also cover Please aend a comprehensiye CV to Hpwgate Sable & Partows,. .

-

financial accounting, regulatory, tax and external financial Arkwright House. Parsorrage Gardens, Manchester M3 2LH.
;

^

.

relations areas. You will be a qualified Chartered Accountant Tel; 0161-839 2000. Fax; 0161-839 UM.qpotoSi reft EKSl# :

_g

|@| HewgoteSobto ;

.

SBWCHANDSareriWtEHCUrWEBAIBWDe'eWWTMfiCIOW • -r—
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Chief Financial Officer

Windsor Salary Package Excellent

The Grrencngr group is a privately owned manufacturer, distributor and marketer of low emission

reformulated petroleum products. The group is developing rapidly and now has marketing offices in

seven European countries. Our success has been underwritten by sophisticated trade finance and risk

management programmes.

The Role

Continued progress will depend on the group developing an expert capability in corporate finance

and lax matters. The board level appointment of a Chief financial Officer aims to meet this need.

The Grief financial Officer will manage the overall financial and treasury functions of the group,

organise and co-ordinate the financial reporting of the group and take the lead in developing

corporate banking relations. In due course the Chief Financial Officer will help steer the group

towards increased participation of private investors and/or flotation.

The Candidate

A graduate qualified accountant with a proven “safe pair of hands". Experience of representing the

interests of companies to banks, financial institutions and other businesses, as well as organising the

uccouatin function of a growing group is essential.

Personal qualities required include excellent communication skills with the ability to make formal

presentations. A sense of humour helps. The position will involve extensive travel in Scandinavia

and central Europe. The ability to speak German would be an advantage.

Interested applicants should write marking envelopes “confidential" to Andrew Owens, Managing

Director. Greenergy International Limited, 1 1 High Street. Windsor, Berkshire SLA 1LG.

International Trading Business

FINANCE MANAGER
North-West to £35,000 + car + benefits

This dynamic global sourcing division of an established and profitable £3bn turnover retail

end leisure group requires an exceptional finance professional to manage financial

controls and reporting through the next phase of significant expansion. This high-profile

position arises folk)wing the relocation of control and administrative functions from

overseas to the North-West and represents en outstanding opportunity to build a new
team ‘from scratch' to ensure that the successful record of this young c£80m turnover

business is maintained and aggressively developed.

Ideal candidates wU be able to demonstrate:

* first-class communication skills to enable effective operation across functional

cfisdpiines, international territories and a broad customer and supplier base.

* Successful deTrvery of affective financial reporting and control systems utiBang modem
accounting software packages.

* Strong leadershp with an evident flair for taam-buflefing within a dynamic, fast-changing

business..

* Minimum 5 years relevant post-qualification experience, including international trade

finance, and a Ugh degree of personal integrity.

The successful candidate will have a strong customer focus and work best in a fast-

moving profit-driven commensal environment which requires initiative and drive and is not

prepared to compromise on results. Our client operates an open management style, an
active equal opportunities poficy and offers exceptional career development potential

for finance managers across its diverse businesses.

Please send CV with latest salary details, quoting ref. 877, to: Dudley Harrop, Ashley
Search & Selection, The Graftons. Stamford New Road, Altrincham, Cheshire WA14 1DQ.

Financial Development Unit
Section Head

Leeds £25,392 to £39,324 (including performance related pay)

The Financial Development Unit is a key part of

the Finance and Performance Directorate in the

NHS Executive Headquarters based in Leeds.

Responsibilities will include leading or providing

an input into:

• tire development of the finance aspects

of healthcare purchasing in the NHS;

• the production of the Value for Money updates
and other related activities;

• tiie development of the NHS finance function,

in particular, die implementation of the targets

published in Framework for the Future.

The post has a high profile and as such requires

excellent written and oral communication skills.

Candidates must be CCAB qualified and possess
NHS experience at a senior managerial level in

either purchasing or finance staff development

For an informal discussion about the post please

contact Robert Cooper. Head of Financial

Development Unit on 0113 254 5480.

The appointment will initially be for a fixed term
contract of three years, extendible to a maximum of

five with the possibility of being made permanent
Secondments can be considered if appropriate.

For further details and an application form, (to be
returned by Wednesday 10th January 1996) write

to Recruitment and Assessment Services,

AJencon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 7JB.

Alternatively, telephone Basingstoke (01256) 468551
(answerphone) or fax 01256 846660/ 846374.
Please quote reference B2771

.

As an equal opportunities employer,

the Department ofHealth welcomes

applications regardless ofgender, race, f W
disability or sexuality. We operate I A II ffJ
flexible working patterns within a Executive
non-smoking environment. Headquarters

K/s
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APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

Financial Controller
Based in Luxembourg

We are a billion pound turnover manufacturing Group,

operating in 9 European countries. As the market %
'

leading producer of wood panel products for tfa .

building and furniture industries,we have a brand new. .

hi-tech production plant in the centre of Europe. -.
"

...

Production started in September 1995. and further ".
- ^ J

phases of developmentera taking place now ta confer-;'

on stream in 1996 & 1997. Ultimately our Luxembourg

factory will generate £100 million turnover.

The need is for a skilled financial Manager with a

hands-on approach to business management. Inrtfs Hy,

you will improve the management information flows

and controls to ensure that highly credible data is

available to focus effort in the right direction.

.

A fully qualified Management Accountant with-a strong

manufacturing background, you mustbe able to :

demonstrate a track record of success where you have

exercised tight control and successfully introduced

continuous improvement programmes.

Supported by a small local team, you will achieve •

results through your own direct efforts and provide tho

catalyst for the other Business Managers to deliver

.

impressive results, in doing so, you will have the

opportunity to provide direction to ail the functions of .

the business.

A competitive salary & relocation package wrilbe

offered, plus superb career prospects in a thriving

business.

Send your C.V. with a covering handwritten letter to:

Mice McKenna, Human Resources Manager, Kronospan
Ltd, Chirk, Wrexham, Clwyd LL14 5NT, UK.

Ararat S';o."vrs'<r o* C*

FINANCIA

CONTROLLER

West Midlands

STRATEGICSEARCH & SELECTION

Our dlent current turnover £12m, is part of a privately owned group of companies^
The Group is acquisitive, with a forecasted turnover in excess of £40m and healthy
pre-tax profits. As the market leader in Its field it has an established reputation for
innovation and quality, and services clients in over 25 countries worldwide.

The Role
'

• Reporting directly to the Managing Director, with a functional responsibility to the Group
Financial Controller.

• Full responsibility for the timefy production of accurate accounting information and
records.

• Involvement in the strategic development of the company within Group objectives.
• Systems development, including immediate involvement in the implementation of a fully

'

integrated accounting system.

• Responsibility for all personnel issues.

• Pension administration, RAYE, liaising with auditors.

The Candidate
.

— T

• Fully qualified. (ACA ACCA. ACMA) with sound commercial acumen and experience
gamed within commerce or industry. .

• • ...

• Must be a fully committed self starter, in order to thrive in this competitive and-fastmwingr
environment.

Excellent interpersonal skills coupled with a strong, open and honest management style.
• You must be extremely commercially astute, in order to contribute to the growth arid

development of this operation.
^

In addition you must possess the foresight to develop your own initiatives and idea* r '

.

.

’ ^SHronduLS,?*
enthu::iasr,1• dnve and determination to see them through to thfcr

_,!
houl

f!
ft>n*a,d • deoiled C\* including current salary arid*why youmwt the above criteria to our retained ConsultantAlton O'Neill at Hay* Executive, 65 Church Street, Birmfngham B3 2DP.

Finance Director
Insurance Broker - Yorkshire

c. £50,000 plus bonus plus benefits

This is a new board appointment for a substantial and growing regionally*

based Insurance Broker with a blue chip client base in the UK as well as a

developing overseas presence.

A chartered accountant aged 30-40, is required to take overall

responsibility for the finance and IT functions. The appointed candidate

should be capable of making an impact and providing strategic input at

board level on financial, tax, treasury and remuneration, as well as other

management issues. You will be joining a highly professional management

team with a reputation as leaders in their field.

Ifyou can meet this challenge send a detailed CV and particulars of your

current remuneration to Roger Hoyle at Speirhead, marking the later

and envelope with reference number 51 104. c
SPEIRHEAD

5 LISBON SQUARE. LEEDS, WEST YORKSHIRE, LSI 4LY TELEPHONE: 0113 244 3300

Group Financial Controller
European Financial Controller
Midlands

c. £40,000 plus bonus and benefits

These two roles are opportunities to join a light manufacturing company
with a full listing and an outstanding record ofgrowth.

With a turnover in excess of £l00m the company has operations
throughout Europe.

The Group Financial Controller's role is varied and indudes Treasury as
wed as routine head office functions.

The European Financial Controller will be responsible for ail aspects of
financial control in the European region including operation review.
This position requires extensive travel.

Candidates should be young chartered accountants wfth some experience
of industry.

To apply, please send a detailed CV and particulars ofyour current
remuneration to Roger Hoyle at Speirhead maridng the letter and envelope
with reference number 5 1 203 and either “Group* or "Europe".

S P E I R H E AD
5 LISBON SQUARE, LEEDS, WEST YORKSHIRE. LSI 4LY TELEPHONE: 0M3 2,4 „00
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recovery he helped to initiate. Yet on
nucleax policy, the EU, and the welfare
system difficult decisions must still be
made, writes Hugh Camegy
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L
ate in the evening of
December S. Ur Gflran
Persson,

.
. Sweden’s

finance minister, adjusted his
spectacles in his customary
manner, SQtisced w» consider-
able shoulders, looked a scrum
of eager reporters straight in
the eye and said Yea to the
question to which he had -
imtn hours before — insisted be

.
would always answer No.
Ur Persson's ultimate assent

to an appeal from the ruling
Social Democratic party to suc-
ceed Mr Ingvar Carlsson as
Prime Minister, when the lat-

ter retires next year, ended
xnnnthn of uproar withtathe
SDP over who would take over
as head erf the party that has
led Sweden for 54 of the past 63

years. .

It also confirmed Mr Perssan
as the dominant figure in a
year - Sweden’s first as a
member of the European Union
- when the country battled

through a deep crisis in the
public finances to emerge In

the autumn in better shape
economically than most fore-

casters had dared to hope sev-.

As Mr Perssan prepares to

take over the reins of power,

which - barring surprises - he
will do in March, he can take .

considerable personal satisfac-

tion over the economic recav*

;

ery. His flat denials over

oral months that he .wanted
the premiership woe, in retro-
spect. well short of the truth.

But the party almost certainly
would . never have tumed^to
him had .his tough budget pro-
gramme, with the cuts itJms
imposed on the SDP*s cher-
ished welfare system, pst
shown the positive resulia it

already has. £*

:

However, the challengesfeer

tag tiie minority SDP gDv&
mod remain amsiderablfi.pSt
least, Mr Persson must as«irt
his authority over a party
which bad wanted Ms Mesa
RrfhHn

,

the young fearner dep-

uty prime minister, to-succeed
Mr Carlsson until she was
forced to withdraw by a scan-

dal over her private nse ofgov-

-emment credit cards.

The recovery, both ta the
public finances and the e£sp-

amy at large, remains fragile,

ta be sntranchqd.at'

a ttms wben signs of a Sfaw-'

down In the European and US
wmwniiwt are ominous for a
country which has' r^ied
heavily for growth in the past

two years on exportsfrora Its

phalanx of big international

conmanies. •
-.'

A looming additional burden,

which must be addressedsggm.

is th» promise, made altar a
referendum 15 years ago to

scrap the country's-32 nuclear,

powerplanis by the year

,
finely, wm VaasOfiran Pemon, Sweden** flrtanoe mUeterand prime mHrtv alact, answering questions at a mho oonferenee

lag—r Cwtoson febovs), Swdaft prime minister. Is due to rettne next

year anti wBhsnd averItw ratals nl power in March to

Oflren Peraeon, left, who hes anpounoed that Ns first comwdtanent
wN be to "get back to a welfare poficy"

Nuclear power accounts for

half the electricity supply and
if the wind-down pledge Is hon-
oured, as Mr Pmssan says it

must be, expensive decisions
on-replacement energy sources
must be taken almost tannedi-

- Difficult choices also lie

ahead on Europe. Staoe voting
tsjpom tbs EU a year ago, the
Swedish electorate, always
floptical about membership,
has'turned hostile to Brussels.
Mr P^rggnn, ffiksbank, miri

probably a majority of indus-

try, want Sweden to join the

§
- economic and

.
monetary

a from Its planned start in

but r*T)!il<wfing the nation

wait be an extremely hard task.
’The outstanding achieve-

ment of fids year has been the
turnaround in the economic
climate. For months after the

Soda! Democrat returned to

power in late 1904. an atmo-

sphere of crisis prevailed.

Although an export boom had
restored growth after a three-

year recession, the depressed

domestic' economy and a
record, totalunemployment fig-

toe. (inrflTirftng those on state

training schemes) of 13 per
Sait, left a crippling legacy ofa

double-digit budget deficit and
a state debt approaching SO per
cent of gross domestic product.

Mr persson prod0081! * suc-

cession of budget packages
which combined big cuts ta
public spending and tax
increases to reduce the deficit

by SKrUSbn, or 7.5 per cent of

GDP, over three years. At first,

Sweden’s creditors doubted
that the programmes would be
suffident ln March and April,

the krona slumped to record
low levels, interest rates spiral-

led, inflation threatened and
Sweden waa habitually lumped
in with the world's high-risk

*1 don’t think the markets
were unfair to us," is Mr Fers-

son's verdict an what was bis

most difficult period. “Don’t
forget that a lot of investors

had lost a lot of money believ-

ing other Swedish finance min-
isters in the past, so they bad
reason to be sceptical."

Over the following months,
once the measures bad been
approved by parliament, confi-

dence ta the financial markets
began to return. At the same
time, the economy proved
more buoyant than antici-

pated, with 1995 growth now
expected to approach 4 per
cent Together, these fSctore

began to establish the “virtu-

ous circle" the government had
striven to achieve.

By December, the krona bad
strengthened by same 10 per
iwit, amring inflationary pres-

sures and the burden of the big
foreign currency debt; and long
term interest rates tumbled,
boosting growth prospects.
These factors, with the budget
programme, helped narrow the
deficit more quickly than
expected. It is due to be elimi-

nated in 1996 and the debt will

be stabilised this year - two
years ahead of schedule.

With the immediate cri-

sis apparently over-

come, the main worry
for most analysts is that com-
placency may set in. There is

little room to relax as GDP
growth is set to fall bade ta
1996 to around 2 per cent.

Given the high sensitivity of

public finances ta Sweden to
mawTuoffnnriraip developments,

this leaves little margin for
safety.

The nuclear issue could also

have a strong impact on the

public finances. Estimates of
replacement costa - the likeli-

est alternative is gas - range

up to SErSSObn. The markets
will pay keen attention to a
report by a parliamentary com-
mission due on December 18

which is expected to lay out

options and costings, and an
the political debate that wffli

follow. The attitude of thtf

Social Democrats - and
Persson 's leadership - is cru-

cial to all these issues. The
government is in a minority in

parliament, but the fragmenta-
tion of the opposition means it

is likely to remain comfortably
in power through to the 1996
general election.

There is a fierce debate
under way within the party
between the "reneware" argu-
ing far long term reforms to

control the size of the public

sector - and the “tnutttimal-

ists", including many in the
trade unions, who want to see

the restoration of the full

range of welfare benefits cut

during the fiwmrfiii crisis.

The "renewers" have
accepted that Sweden’s
famously generous welfare sys-

tem has outgrown the ability

to firmnna ft. PnhMfl spending
peaked at more than 70 per
cent of GDP, by far the highest

level in the industrialised

world. They believe the share
of the private sector in the
economy most grow if sustain-

able growth is to be achieved

and unemployment brought
down. They also tend to take a
pragmatic stance on the
nuclear question, saying the
2010 deadline should not be rig-

idly adhered to.

The thrust of Ur Persson’s

policies as finance minister
have placed him ta the renew-
als' camp but in order to bind

the party together - and
staunch its heavy losses to the

Left and Environment parties

ta recent months - he is likely

to have to adapt a more cen-

trist position.

Whan he announced his can-

didacy to succeed Mr Carlsson

at a crowded press conference
at SDP headquarters In Stock-

holm. his first commitment
was to "get back to a welfare

policy", in an interview shortly

before his decision, he made
dear that his vision for the

future was based on maintain-

ing the fundamental elements

of Sweden's universal egalitar-

ian welfare system.

"I will stick to the welfare

society as we have built it, but

it has to be solidly based." he
said.

Intimately bound up with
the debate ova- economic pol-

icy is the question of Europe.
The government is pressing

hard for the issues erf employ-
ment promotion and environ-

mental policies to be taken up
at the Eire intergovernmental

conference next year, not least

in an effort to make the union
more palatable ta opinion at

The anti-EU left and environ-

ment parties have made great

inroads - together winning 30

per cent ofthe vote in elections

to the European Parliament in

September - with their advo-

cacy of Sweden's need to pre-

serve its independence from
the EU in order to pursue tra-

ditional welfare economic poli-

cies.

Their call is echoed by pos-

sibly a majority of SDP sup-

porters. This attitude makes
the prospect of pushing
through Swedish membership
of Emu look questionable,
assuming Sweden meets the
monetary and fiscal criteria.

Mr Persson is optimistic,

arguing that Sweden can fulfil

the criteria in timnw and that

nrplnlnn nan be nwung around
by Improvements which he
now anticipates in the domes-
tic economy. “Today, obvi-

ously, it is a No. but in a year

it can be a Yes, I am convinced
of that," he says.
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MoDo produces and sells

paper for the world!

• Newsprint and printing

paper for newspaper
publishers and commercial
printers

• Fine paper for copying
machines, annual reports,

brochures, etc.

• High-quality paperboard for

exclusive packaging and for

the graphics industry

Global consumption of paper
will increase by 100 million
tonnes over the next ten

years, despite, or perhaps
thanks to the growing traffic

on the world's electronic

super-highways.

Call us, or send a fax, and
well tell you more about our
paper for the world!

MoDo
Telephone: +46 8 666 2 1 00.

Telefax; +46 8 666 21 63.
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Sweden and the European Unions by Christopher Brown-Humes

Many regret Yes’ vote
Today’s negative

mood shows that

Swedes have
reverted to die
anti-EU feelings

reflected in

numerous opinion
polls in the run-up
to the referendum

Less than a year after joining
the European Union, it seems
that Swedes are even more
Eurosceptic than the British.

Many who voted for member-
ship in the November 1994 ref-

erendum say they regret their

decision while anti-EU parties
did spectacularly well in the
country's September elections

to the European parliament
The disillusion reflects two

things- first, the strong Swed-
ish tradition of independence
that means that any perceived
threat to national sovereignty
or cherished neutrality is

viewed warily; second, disap-

pointment that some of the
benefits promised by the
pro-EU camp have not materi-
alised.

In fact, today's negative
mood shows Swedes have only
reverted to the anti-EU feelings

reflected in numerous opinion
polls in the two-year run-up
the referendum. Against this

background, the aberration
was last November's 53-47 per
cent vote in favour of the
union - itself hardly an enthu-
siastic endorsement of mem-
bership.

It took the whole weight of
the establishment - the main-
stream political parties, indus-
try bosses, trade union leaders,

and the press - to obtain even
this margin of victory. And,
almost inevitably perhaps,
there has been a backlash.

“People feel they were fooled

by the establishment. They
were told the EU would be
good for their personal
finances, and It would happen
instantly because interest rates

would come down and food
prices would fall,” says Mr
Mats Carlbom, a political

reporter with Dagens Nyheter.
Sweden's best-selling quality

newspaper. Linked to this was
the hope that EU membership
would help the fight against

unemployment, currently run-

ning at 12 per cent of the work-

force.

The reality was different.

While neighbouring Finns saw
an 8 per cent Ian in food prices

after joining the EU, Swedish
food prices have stayed the

same or even risen slightly this

year. At the same time, inter-

est rates remained stubbornly

high in the early months of

membership - reflecting finan-

cial markets concern about the

state of Swedish finances - and
only began their strong down-
ward trend from mid-year.

Swedes vented their frustra-

tion in September when they
were asked to elect 22 members
to the European parliament.
The Environment and Left par-

ties, who led the unsuccessful
battle against EU membership,
scooped 30.1 per cent of the

vote, almost triple their com-
bined total in last year's gen-

eral election.

Their tally almost equalled

the 32 per cent of the vote gar-

nered by the three parties
(including the main opposition

Conservative party) who took
an unequivocally pro-EU line.

Caught in the middle were
the ruling Social Democrats.
Underscoring its deep internal

divisions on Europe, the party

presented two lists of candi-

dates - one headed by an
anti-EU figure and one by a
pro-EU campaigner. The tactic

did not prevent electoral disas-

ter. indeed, the party took just

28.1 per cent of the vote, its

worst electoral showing since

1911 and well below the 45.3

per cent achieved in the gen-

eral Section a year previously.

The outcome means that half

of Sweden's representation in

Strasbourg is hostile to the

union.

Perhaps the clearest indica-

tion of discontent with the EU
was the fact that only 4L3 per

cent of voters bothered to go to

the polls in a country where
election turn-outs are tradi-

tionally high.

Apart from a lack of tangible

benefits from EU membership,

the effort to stimulate warmer
attitudes towards the EU has
been hampered by several

other factors. One is a feeling

that the EU has lower stan-

dards in areas which Swedes
have always considered impor-
tant, including the environ-
ment, equality and open gov-

ernment. Another is a view
that the European Commission
is a bureaucratic, undemo-
cratic and wasteful organisa-

tion.

It hasn't helped that the

Qda ©TAMRO
ADA Aktiebolag

In October 1995 Swedish ADA AB and Finnish OY
Tamro AB merged and established the fourth largest

distributor of pharmaceutical products in Europe.

Through the merger Apoteksbolaget AB became the

largest owner in OY Tamro AB.

The new group forecasts a turnover of 1 7 Billion SEK
in 1995 which will make the company the 1 1th largest

on the Finnish Stock Exchange. The company will apply

for a registration with the Stockholm Stock Exchange.

Transaction value: 1,5 Billion SEK.

j«!corporate Finance

KPMG Corporate Finance Sweden acted as advisors to ApoteksbolagetAB
and ADA AB in relation to this transaction. KPMG Corporate Finance Sweden

is a part of KPMG Bohlins AB.

STOCKHOLM: P.O. Box 16106, Tegelbacken 4, S-103 23 Stockholm, Sweden
Phone +46 8 723 91 00, fax +46 8 10 77 58

GOTHENBURG: P.O. Box 11908, Norra Hamngatan 22, S-404 39 Gothenburg, Sweden
Phone +46 31 61 48 45, fax +46 3.1 152655
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Commission has effectively

decreed that most Swedish
strawberries are too small to

qualify as strawberries. Or that

drug seizures have gone down
since Sweden joined the EU.
because customs officers can-

not carry out spot checks as

readily.
-

For all' that. the. anti-EU
camp lacks both focus and a
clear rallying cause. Whereas
farmers have-championed the

anti-EU campaign in Finland.

Swedish farmers have gener-

ally seen their lot improve (the

difference being that Swedish
farming was restructured in

the early 1990s while previous-

)y-pampered Finnish farmers
experienced an overnight “big

bang” adjustment to EU prices

at the start of this year}.

Mr Lars-Erik Lundkvist, a
senior official with the Federa-
tion of Swedish fanners, says
farmers have been irked by
increased form-filling and
bureaucracy following EU
entry, but he expects much of

this to be a one-off burden.
There have also been disrup-

tions caused by the imposition

of a milk quota system.
But Mr Lundkvist still

believes farmers remain posi-

tive to the EU. because gross

incomes have risen by about ID

per cent due to increased subsi-

dies, particularly for arable

farming.
At the same time. Swedish

industry remains strongly
pro-EU. insisting that member-
ship has secured markets,
increased Swedish influence in

policy discussions and brought
higher inward investment.

Big debates lie ahead - over
the outcome of next year's

intergovernmental conference
and whether Sweden should
join a future economic and
monetary union (Emu) - and
anti-EU parties have already
called for new referendum^ to

endorse these.

The majority of Swedes
today are against Emu - but
already the establishment is

making confident noises that

opinion can be won round. It

will not be an easy task. And it

will get harder if this years
rise in the krona bits company
profits hard because a single

currency prevents the devalua-

tions that have restored the
corporate sector’s lost competi-
tiveness so many times in the
past.
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PROFILE Goran Persson, minister crf ilriance v

Prime minister-in-waiting
He stood out in a government
of modest stature as the

minister with the greatest

political authority, who
anchored the adminisfratirm

through the rigours of a
severe financial crisis. For
many — not least the financial

markets - Gtiran Persson was
the natural choice to succeed
Mr Ingvar Carlsson when the
prime minister retires in

March.
But for weeks before he

finally accepted the call from
the Social Democratic party,

Mr Persson, 46, insisted

categorically that he did not
want the job. The burly, bluff

minister of finance said he
wanted to remain In ids

present post - maintaining
all-important stability in the

conduct of economic policy.

He also said he did not
want to surrender the little

personal freedom he
preserved for himsetf and his
new wife as finance minister.

Close associates pointed out
that he did not have a great
desire to get involved in

international affairs - as

prime ministers inevitably

have to do.

In the md, however, he
stepped forward to rescue the
party from the chaotic

situation that arose when Ms

Mona Sahlin, the former
deputy premier and first

choice as new party leader,

was felled by a scandal over
her private use of government
credit cards.

It is not too cynical to say

that the supplicant way in
which the party turned to Mr
Persson will give him
sufficient powo-

to do much
as he wants with the Job, at .

least in the short term. But
'

what sort of man is the prime
minister-in-waiting?

Over the past year he has
enhanced his reputation as a
tough politician prepared to

battle for his policies against

adversaries from aH quarters.

His role in charge of the

economy has certainly been
extremely testing.

At one stage, in March and
April, Mr Persson was caught
between financial markets
which were deeply sceptical

of his ability to solve the

crisis in the public finances

and a party rank-and-file

extremely agitated over the
tough medicine he was
administering In order to do
so. Mutterings were even
heard that the IMF might
have to be brought in to sort
things out.

“We had a very difficult

period in March and April,

"

he said in an interview. “1

didn’t lose confidence, but I

was afraid of losing political

power; of losing my ability to

raise a majority in

parliament’' In the event, a
spurt of economic growth and
a steady increase in market
confidence turned the crisis

Gfiran Persson: for weeks to
insisted tie did not want the job

around. Despite the rough
ride he experienced, Mr
Persson says he bears no
grudges against “the market”
which many Swedes came to

deride at the time.

Before he took over as
finance minister, he was best
known for his role as
education minister in the late

1980s. He once shut down the

entire schools administration

department in order to'

overcome bureaucratic -

objections to a reform
programme, establishing his

heavyweight reputation.

His political interests are

firmly based at home. In the
.

first few months of Sweden's

EU membership, Mr Persson

missed five out of eight
fhimiw ministers' meetings,

three times because he was on
holiday. • *

He commands resped;

rather than affection among
Sweden's Social Democrats,
many of whom are suspicions

about his intentions towards
the mighty welfare state.

Their worries are probably
overblown- Mr Pmson’s
agenda Is by no means
radically to reshape the SDFs
cherished welfare state. En
many ways his is an

:

old-fashioned Social

Democratic approach: to

strive for the maximum
welfare system - but to

ensure that the public
finances are in good enough
shape to support it.

“I win stick to the welfare .

society as we have built it

-but it has to be solidly

based,” he declares.

Hugh Camegy

Political scenes by Hugh Camegy

A rapid slide into disarray
The hiatus was
resolved on
December 5 after

weeks of confusion
when Mr Persson
reversed his

repeated refusal

to stand

For a party that just over a
year ago returned to power by
winning one of its biggest
shares of the general election
vote - more than 45 per cent
-since the second world war,
Sweden's Social Democrats
underwent a rapid slide into

disarray.

The- SDP Is now desperately

hoping that the near-certain
succession of Mr Gdran Pers-

sou as new party leader early
next year will draw a line
under what has been an awk-
ward year.

Within 12 months of the gen-
eral election, the SDP had

More
flights

to
choose
from

Call: 0171-734 4020
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slumped to just over 28 per
cent in an election In Septem-
ber to choose Sweden’s mem-
bers of the European Parlia-

ment - its worst election result

since 1911 and a humiliating
blow to the party which has
ruled the country for 52 out of
the past 63 years. Lately, opin-

ion polls have put SDP support
at well under 35 per cent.

Just before the European
Parliament election, Mr Ingvar
Carlsson, party leader since
1986 and prime minister for
seven of the past 10 years,
announced be would retire

from both posts next March.
His move was intended to

clear the way in plenty of time
for a new leader to prepare for
the next general election in

1996. But the plan went wrong
when his anointed successor.

Ms Mona Sahlin, was forced in
November to withdraw her
candidature and resign from
the government.
The party leadership’s hopes

of moving on quickly from the
shock of the European election
result behind the hitherto very
popular Ms Sahlin were sud-
denly in ruins. “They invested

10 years in grooming Sahlin for

the top and now she has been
blown away and they don’t
know what to do,” was the
gleefti] conclusion of a senior

strategist in the conservative

opposition Moderate party, led

by Mr Cart Bildt, the former

prime minister.

The hiatus was resolved on
December 5 after weeks of con?

fusion when Mr Persson sud-

denly reversed his repeated
and insistent refusal to stand

-

and accepted a unanimous call

from the SDP’S leadership
selection committee to succeed
Mr Carlsson.

To placate the powerful
women's movement in the par-

ty - women account for 50 per

cent of the cabinet and SDP
members of parliament and
badly wanted a female leader

- Ms Ingela Thalen, the social

affairs minister, was chosen as
party secretary. She will act

act a bridge within the party

between the abrasive Mr Pers-

son and left-wingers upset by
his uncompromising attitude
to budget cuts necessary to
balance the budget
The tough budgetary cuts

the government has had to

make over the past year to

close file yawning fiscal defi-

cits have sparked a powerful
debate in the party between
the “renewers" and ‘tradition-

alists''. The renewers. who
include much of the party lead-
ership, accept that the state’s
role in the economy became
unsustainably large and are
seeking to trim the welfare
state into a slimmer, more effi-

cient beast. The traditionalists,
meanwhile, supported by many
in the labour unions and the
public sector, want to restore
the pre-budget crisis status
quo.
To make matters more diffi-

cult, the party is also deeply
split on the issue of the Euro-
pean Union, with a comfort-
able majority hostile to Swe-
den’s membership just a year
after the country voted to join.
The combination of Euroscep-
ticism and disquiet over the
budget cuts explained the dis-
mal performance in the Euro-
election. It also explains the
big gains made recently by the
Left party and the Environ-
ment party - both strongly
anti-EU - which have attracted
thousands of disaffected SDP
voters. .

Fortunately for Mr Persson,
as he prepares to confront
these problems, the SOP'S diffi-

culties are to some extent
matched by those of the thor-
oughly fragmented .opposition
- leaving the minority govern-
ment unchallenged despite the
recent turmoil it has under-
gone.

Mr Bildt's Moderates have
strengthened since they, lost
office, reaching more than 27
per cent in recent polls, an
improvement of some 5 per
cent over the general election.
But the Moderates erstwhile
non-socialist partners ta the
1991-94 coalition govern-

ment - without whom the
party has tittle prospect of
forming a government— are fer
from a united force.

.The Centre party is engaged
in a quasi-coalition agreement
with the SDP government and
its espousal of radical green
policies has underlined its divfr
sidus with the 'Moderates, 'fixe

Liberal party has meanwhile,
sagged since It took on -the
weak Ms Maria Letesnerasits

-

new leader and the Christian
Democrats are languishing
below the 4 per cent barrier for
entering the Riksdag: '

Given the great golf between
the Moderates and the ascen-
dant Left and Environment,
parties, the prospect' of any
real threat emerging soon to
challenge the SDP government
is dim. This gives the -ruling-
party precious time to sortout
its policy direction. But Mr
Persson feces a tougb_task in:
restoring confidence, arid; fa
sense of purpose to the organ!- .

SatiOn.
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Stockholmishoppere interest introhaw tumbled

B The economy: t>y Hugh Carney

convinced
Growth this year
turned out to be
much more robust
than alinbst any
forecaster had
expected - it is set
to reach
nearly 4 per cent

In perfect step with the
country's weather, sentiment
about the state of Sweden’s
deflcit-hdrdeaed economy sud-

denly switched from frigid

gloom in the winter and early
spring, to warm summer opti-

mism. As;winter once again
closes in, the Social Demo-
cratic government is increas-

ingly hopeful that it has left

firmly in the past the chilling

crisis it inherited in late 1994;

A year ago. the outlook fac-

ing the new minority govern-
ment was grim. Although an
export boom was restoring

growth after.a deep,’three-year

recession, the public finances

were among the most skewed
in Europe. The budget deficit

in 1994 was.more than 10 per
cent of gross, domestic product
and the state debt, at around
90 per cent of GDP, was surg-

ing factor than any other in
the industrialised world.

The burden trf the country's

famed wosnb-to-tomb welfare
system- the! share of public
spending in. the economy had
risen to an unprecedented TO

per cent- was widely ber-
eaved !to be 3h urgent need of

radical surgery to cut costs.
:

In the months up to the end.

of April, the government gscfl-

duced no less than four budget

packages to tadcte fhe crisis. A
combination of tax increases

and some of the most stringent

spending cats ever made in

Sweden wereenacted to reduce

the budget deficit by SKrUSbn
by the end of 1998 - equivalent

to 7.5 per cent ofGDP. :

At : first, the «nanrfai mar-

kets, which , by now had
lumped Sweden in with high-

risk European countries such

as Italy and Spain, were uncon-

vinced. But since May, the

change has been dramatic.

The krona has strengthened

sharply, from as low as SKr5.40

to the D-Mark at the «nd of

April to close to SKrL50 in late

November. Interest rates have
fiimhiBii, with longterm band

yields falfingfiam 1L5 percent

to comfortably under 9. per

cent, narrowing the spread

ova: benchmark German rates

to less than 250 basis points

from well ova 400.

Mr Leif Fagrotsky, chief aide

to Mr Gdraxt Persson, the
: finance minister, says the

.

improvement has been much
to do with finally ccaivinchig

sceptical markets that the gov-

ernment was serious about

controlling the deficit- “At last

it began to sink, in .what we
bad There was a realisa-

tion that -it was concrete and

real and not Just fixture plans

and -empty talk. We fbel^that

has been recognised now:**

; The government had some
vital assistance, too. from- the

peal economy- Growth this

year turned out to be rauen

more robust than almost, any

forecaster had expected it is

C<iii: 0171-734 4020
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set to teach dose to 4 per cent,

compared with estimates gar-
fier irt the year as low as 15
pa tent This has been ofenor-
mous importance because the
Swedish public finances, with
their very high exposure -to

generous' unemployment bene-
fits and- tax receipts, are
acutely sensitive to the state of
the overall economy.
“The key thing is that

growth has been much stron-

ger than expected," says Mr
kdij Hhim. Scandinavian econ-
omist at Lehman Brothers in
London. “'Had Sweden had 15
par cent growth there would
not have- been the same
improvement in the budget def-

icit and the market would not
have reacted as it dfaL” ...

The combination of all these
fiartnrq Tv»pn Pnw^gmyg
of a “virtuous circle". The defi-

cit is set to fall below 7 per
cent of GDP this ; year and. be
eliminated In 199& The debt is

now due to s±c?) growingvlhis

year — two years ahiwii of fine-

casts. The added confidence

this has engendered in the
financial markets has led to

falling interest rates and a
stronger krona, which inVftim

have improved canditkms ter

continued growth, eased -ihfi&-'

' tion pressures and lowbred

debt costs. '
.

Soxtmch improved is tK&pic-

ture that the govemmbht is.

tatVrfng confidently of b^ng
able to-quaW for the pbmnpd
start otf •European oru—mlr
and monetary mdon in 1889l-

There is, however^ stm one
big blagi spot in tids much

rosier iddure. Dnempteyment
v--^whi<A-4W '-r^antly as five

years ago afflicted less titan 5
per cent of the workforce-is

at record levels of arouad IS .

par cent. This evokes ther-teu-

cial qaestion of iriiaha^Swe-

den bas^achieved .conditions

for sustained, stable growth .

- or • vrirether ' the recent
improvement may prove to be
a tenqporary rebate. Just as

tbe.deflcit .has responded posi-

tively to hf^iergrowth, so it is

equally vulnerable to a slow-

down. ~

bithe me(fimntenn,the^jv-
ernment is optimisrtic jfiiat

.

growth - although forecast .to

slow ngrt year- will average

more than 2 per cent ter the

rest of the decade. The export

growth of the past two years Is

set to stew in 1996- but an
improvement, in domestic.

demand this year is expected

to restore some balance .to

what has up to now .been a
striking : disparity between
external growth and domestic

But government critics say

more structural retains nrod

be made to downsize the wel-

fare state, Hberalise,the.-labour

market and ease the overall

burden of -taxes if unemploy-

ment is to be effectively tack-

led and the 20-year trend of

below-average growth to Swe-

den is to be reversed: Sweden
r^n**""** to have the biggest

public sector sbare ctf the eten-

omy of 1 any industrialised

. country and doe cf the highest

tax burdens- .

Within tine teadoship- of the

Soda! Deriioaratic party, tiioc:

is-a powerful tertion-.dubbed

“the renewers” - who are

ready to go some way down
the reform, road. But they are

. strongly opposed by toie tradt

tionahsts in the -trade qnlons

and within the- pubEe sector

who are calling fcr. a restora-

Gon ot benefits exit thSs-year as

soon as fhe public finances are

back in balance.

The renewals ae also thrax-;

selves., not
.

proposing ai^

wholesale changes In the weir

.

fare system, to which they

-T
omato finnlycomnotied.-

:

- “No country can have>puhhc

.

expenditure at 70.per emit of

GDP,p says ^ Pggrotsky.

•That has to be brou^t down.

Wehave to reduce our of

ambition about how generous

we afford to be..Butm the

end we will still hwe a r^ber.

The tocus iMttod Is on con*,

trolling the public finances -and

inflation, pressing

est rates and engendatogcon-

fldence tn the managea^t of

STS>nomy. “TbteeJ^;
Srarf

growth. Bfr l^«gii>Laky

declares. .

Maintaining its dominance
Ericsson’s corporate logo
depicts three parallel upward
strokes, sitting neatly,one on
top of the other. It could bea
graphic

- group's recent progress: •

orders up, sales "f, up,

The success Ss expiained by
&teson’sa±Sity to maintain

' Its dominance of tin.

fast-growing mobile phone
business despite intensifying
competitive pressures. It has
reported an increased order
intake«oy quarter for tin
past-tour years. It has also .

maintained adray profits

dodge some of tike pressures
-that have hit rivals such as •

Motorola of tiw CS and Nokia
ofphdasd..
Ericsson is the world's

.
leading snppllar ofmobBe
phone Infrastnuil ii te with a
Bktat share of more than 41
per cent. Judged by the
mxndMr of subscribers hooked
up to Ericsson systems. It is

also the tttr&Jaxgestproducer
ofhandsets (after Motorola
and Nokia) with an estimated
11 pear cent market share.
.Partly this iinmfaiw*

reflects the group’s global

route - tthas sales in 120
countries rand partly it

reflects its expertise in

switching and radio systems.

It is also the only supplier

.

capable of providing
equipment tor all the mobile

phone standards already
...

' What has helped Ihicsson

has notjust been the growth .

to market volumes, although

these have been spectacular
enough with the number of -

mobile phone nseradoubting

every two years. It is that the

growth has been strongest to

areas where Shlcssim Itself Is

In tiie first nine

months, mobile

phone business

recorded a 50
per cent

rise in sales

strongest: namely, digital

Systems.
Mr Lars Samqvist, Ericsson

chief executive, says the
European digital standard,
GSM, has become the de-tacto

world standard, after being
adopted by 96 countries

worldwide. About half of the
world's 11.6m GSM
subscribers are connected to

fiicssoo systems, he adds.

By the same token, the

group's strength on the •

digital side has made it less

exposed to the PS analogue
market where Nokia and
Motorola have both reported
slower growth and margin
pressures.

Mobile telephony, housed
within the radio division, lms
gradually displaced p«m«-
tdeoammunteatlOBS as
Ericsson's largest business
area and tngtonfpnllk
growth. In the first nine
months, mobile phone
business recorded a 50 per
cent rise to sales and a 75 per
cent increase to orders. On

.
thepublic side, sales growth
was a more sluggish 11 per
cent.

The discrepancy helps to

explain why Ericsson has
embarked on a massive
coxporate reshuffle, moving
thousandsof staff and a
number of factories from the
public side over to radio. The
aim Is to make public

more
competitive- at a time of

pricing pressures and

^satisfactory profitability
- while quickly ramping up
tiie radio operations to exploit

the growth in demand.
For all the progress, there

are shadows over the group's

pafmuumce. One concerns
technology. Ericsson hasw
ter steadfastly reAued to
supply a new digital

technology called CDMA, now
betogwkkdy adopted to the
US. arguing that it is still

unproven- But tt has lost

several large US contracts as
B wni«wpiwlr|1

Another worry relates to

the quoad of the group’s
operations. Some analysts say
Ericsson should focus its

activities more, as this would
lift profit margins and art the
group's very high (as a
proportion of sales) research
and development spending.
Ericsson argues that its

dedstou to stay out ofCDMA -

at least until it to proven - is a
sign that it is limiting itself.

A final concern Is that the

company may find itself

outgunned by rivals with
deeper pockets. Largely to
address this issue, the group
successfully raised SKr7Ahn
to October through the hugest
rights issue in Swedish

Ramivtab 1 cannot promlaa that

we wM grow at the same pace*

corporate history, enhancing
both its muscle and its ability

to assist customer financing!.

The question, them, is

whether Ericsson's

spectacular pwftuiuance of
recent yean can continue.

Mr Ramqvist tries to be
realistic. “No tree grows to

heaven. I cannot promise that

we will grow at the same pace
over the next four years as we
have over the last four," he
says. A continuous threat to
profitability is faffing prices,

although Ericsson with its

top-of-the-range digital

handsels Is more protected

than most “Prices never go
up to thte industry," says Mr
Ramqvist. “We have to

compensate for that by
cutting production costs."

Another worry lathe

stronger krona, given that so

mute of the group's

production is based in Sweden
(Ericsson single-handedly

accounts for about 10 per cent
ofSwedish exports). If the

currency trend continues. Mr
Ramqvist admits, the impact

could run to “hundreds of
millions" of kronor once
current hedging programmes
expire.

But Mr Ramqvist still

bristles with optimism about
ftp fundamentals of the
business, not least because
levels of mobile phone
penetration in most parts of

the world are still below 5 per
cent- JMcsson predicts that

the number of world cellular

subscribers will rise to 350m
by the end of the year 2000
from 68m midway through
1995. And he is adamant that

Ericsson will defend its

market positions, whatever
the challenges.

“We have enormous respect

for our competitors, but we
will not easily be killed." be
stresses.

Christopher Brown-Humes
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The motor industry: by Hugh Camegy

Eventful year for Big Three
Scania and Volvo
were singled out by
US consultants
McKinsey as the
world leaders in
heavy truck
manufacturing
For Sweden's three big vehicle
producers - Volvo, Sranfo and
Saab Automobile - 1995 has
been an eventful year in which
a buoyant beginning has given
way to a less certain outlook
for an industry that remains a
potent symbol of the country’s

manufacturing prowess.
The undoubted success sto-

ries have been Volvo truck cor-

poration. the world’s biggest
maker of heavy trucks after

Mercedes, and Scania, only the
flfth-Iargest in volume terms,
bat the market leader In profit-

ability. They have cashed In on
a surge in world demand for

heavy trucks, coupled with a
weak Swedish krona, to post
Ugh profits - although a turn-

around in both trends in the
third quarter has knocked
some of the shine off their
earnings as the year-end
approaches.

For Scania, to date 100 per
cent owned by Investor, the
Wallenberg family empire's
main holding company, the
recent profits stream will serve

as the launch pad for a

planned flotation of up to 75

per cent of the company follow-

ing file break-up earlier this

year Into Its constituent parts

of Saab-Scania.

It is a rather different story

In the car industry, however.
Volvo and Saab - the latter

managed and half-owned since

1988 by General Motors of the
US - have both increased sales

this year, but they have strug-

gled to sustain profitability at

anything like the levels they

Voiwo b In the middle of a move to increase production vofaanae to 500,000 cars a year PXtum: 7bvMm

The industry

remains a

potent symbol

of the country's

manufacturing

prowess

need for long-term stability.

In the third quarter, Saab
suffered a large loss which
once again raised questions
about the company’s future

which it hoped had been dis-

pelled last year when it

returned a full-year profit for

the first time In six years.

In the truck industry, Scania

and Volvo took a bow in Sep-

tember when they were singled

out by McKinsey, the US con-

sultants. as the world leaders

In heavy truck manufacturing.
Intense competition between
them and their need to expand
beyond their limited home
market led to their adaption of

Despite a fall in the third

quarter, Scania achieved an
operating return of 15.8 per
cent in the first nine months,
when It pushed up prate prof-

its from SKrt.fflm to SKr3.8bn.

In the same period, Volvo
truck corporation, capitalising

on the successful 1993 launch
of its new FH range of trucks,

returned a 55 per cent increase

In operating profits to SKr4bn,
giving it a 10.6 per cent operat-

ing margin.
Both companies are full of

confidence that they can
remain in healthy profit even if

a recent slowdown in demand
in Europe and In South Amer-
ica has signalled the beginning
of the next downturn in the

industry. Their strategies are

different, however.
Volvo, which has re-focused

on automotive operations since

it backed out of a plan to

merge with France's Renault
two years ago, is undergoing a
heavy programme of invest-

ment to boost production
capacity to about 60,000 trucks

a year outside North America
from last year's output level of

42,000.

Volvo produces close to

30,000 trucks in North Amer-
ica. It is also planning a move
for the first time into light

trucks.

Scania Is more cautious. Its

main project at present is the

launch of the 4 series, unveiled

in October and its first new
range for 15 years. The 4 series

Is Scania’s answer to the Volvo
FH series and a new series due
from Mercedes shortly. Scan-
ia’s position as the premium

Neither Volvo nor Saab have
managed to date to shake off

the doubts that surrounded
their ability to survive In a
fast-consolidating car industry

in the early 1990s when both
were heavy loss-makers - de-

spite a near-revolution in their

productivity that has made
them able to produce similar

numbers of vehicles with
greatly reduced workforces.

Prof Christer Karisson. a spe-

cialist in industrial production

at the Stockholm School of

Economics, believes both still

have the potential to thrive.

Volvo is

planning to

broaden its

model range to

a sportier, more
stylish, image

but that time is still needed to

bring to fruition their respec-

tive strategies to be premium-
priced, niche producers.
Volvo Is in the middle of a

move to increase production
volumes to 500,000 cars a year

from present levels of about
360,000 and to broaden its

model range and its market
appeal to add a sportier, more
stylish image to Its traditional

brand values of safety and reli-

ability.

To compensate far the rela-

tively high production and
development costs carried by a
small-volume producer. It is

forging tactical partnerships

building thn smaller models in

the Volvo range.
In the meantime, however,

profits have been affected by a
recent strengthening of the
Swedish krona - which hits

Volvo hard in the US (the big-

gest market for both Volvo and
Saab) - high development costs

and price pressure in slacken-

ing markets. Volvo car corpo-

ration’s operating margin
slipped to 1.7 per cent in the

third quarter.

Nevertheless, Prof Karisson
thinks Volvo is an the right

track. "I am very much in
favour of the shift In strategy

(since the break with Renault)
and I think Volvo can follow it

through and fulfil it”

Likewise, he Heels Saab can
be successful if It develops
both a replacement for Its age-

ing, largo 9000 model as well as

a smaller model to add to its

mid-sized 900 model launched
in 1993. It can exploit its links

to GM both to hold down devel-

opment and production costs

and to mflYhnigg its marketing
clout, especially in the US
- even if these synergies have
sojfar not been fully exploited.

But these strategies require

both time and money. Volvo
has iample resources to hand;
GM has signalled It remains
committed to Saab - even if

Investor decided to reverse out

of its SQ per cent holding.

But a question remains over
how long the respective compa-
nies can tolerate below-par
returns before stability is

attained.
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From to
Recovery stories do sot come
much better than that of -

Nordbanken. Three years ago.

It had to be saved from
roiiapm by the state in the

middie of Sweden’s worst

banking crisis in 60 years.

Two years ago, it was merged
with Goto Bank, the other

casualty of the crisis, to

become Sweden’s biggest

bank by market share. And a

year ago it became the

country’s most profitable

bank,

This year, a third of the

bank has successfully been

returned to the private sector,

providing the state with its

biggest pay-back since the

crisis began.
The turnaround has

happened more rapidly than

anyone dared to expect in

2898 when the bank
foundered under file weight
of a record-breaking
SKri6.6bm loss and seemed
destined for a long, slow
recovery in Sweden’s
depressed domestic economy.
But the miraculous revival

has also proved controversial.

Rivals say Nordbanken would
never have recovered so

rapidly if It had not been
extensively bailed out with

taxpayers’ money. “Doping"
is the ward used by Mr Arne
Mortensson, Handelsbanken’s
chief executive, to describe

the competitive advantage
Nordbanken gained during its

sojourn in the state’s

intensive care unit.

Doping or not,

Nordbankeu's
part-privatisation is an
important milestone on the

Swedish banking system's

journey back to health. The
massive credit losses - mainly
linked to real estate - that

brought the sector to the

brink of collapse back in 1992
are now almost back to

normal levels.

The improvement has gone
far enough far the finance

ministry to propose
abolishing the state’s bank
support guarantee next July.

The guarantee was provided

for the entire system in late

1992 - the peak of the crisis

- to reassure creditors and
depositors that all

commitments would be met
Nordbanken and Goto Bank

were the two biggest

casualties of the crisis and
together accounted for

virtually the entire SKrSSbn
which the government had to

spend to keep the system
afloat

More than SKrtiOtm worth
of Nordbankeu’s bad loans

were hived off into a separate
bad bank called “Securnm.” A
similar operation took place

at Goto Bank, which spawned

-market
:-*We doh'tneadnHfferr
cnstomert,
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*We have accessto 3.3m.
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competing hearten with-

rivals Skandinavtska

yfnnrlwtifonTifcwn- These banks

are busy buildingup thdr*^

.

operations in crfhec Ntttffif

markets, particularly cm the

corporate side. NordhaOao,
by contrast has dosed
oversea* offices and texmly
seeking international p-'

business that relates directly

to existing Swedish cUearts.

.

The hunk has also decided :

not to compete aggressively
‘

against its two rtvalfrfca.Mg

.

NordbanXan's part-privatisation Is an Important milestone

its own bad bank unit called

“Retriva". Mr Hans Dalborg,
Nordbankeu’s chiefexecutive,
admits that “without file

Secnrnm solution

Nordbanken would not have
existed." But be denies that

the assistance was
over-generous.
He also implies that the

bank’s recovery would not
"

have been as spectacular

without rigorous cost-cutting

and its successful integration

with Goto Bank. The
rationalisation has reduced

The bank’s

financial figures

show clearly it

is in good
shape again

the number of Staff to 6,700

from the 11,500 employed by
both Nordbanken and Goto in

1990. Since the merger, the
number of the bank’s
branches has been cut from
400 to 325.

The bank’s financial figures

show dearly it is in good
shape again. Last year, it

made an SKr44Jbn operating

profit - more than any of its

three main rivals- In the first

nine months of this year, it

stayed ahead of the field with
profits of SKr4^5bn and a -

return on equity of more than

25 per cart. Credit losses were
down to SKr906m -or 0.5 per

cent of lending - a far cry

from the dark days of 1992

when its loan losses reached a

staggering SKrlS^hn, or

more than 7 per cent of its

portfolio.

With credit losses at these

virtually normal levels, the
main challenge for the bank
is to imtntatn its profits

momentum. This is not going

to be easy at a time when
margins are narrowing and
competition is increasing

throughout the Swedish
hanking system. Competition
is not Just coming from niche

banks such as the furniture

retailer Ikea, which can offer

modi better toms to

depositors because so many of

their transactions are
phone-based, but from an
increasing number of Nordic

banks entering the Swedish
market
MrDalborg says the bank's

response to the challenges
will see it focus more firmly

than ever on the domestic
market Its priorities are
private customers, public

sector organisations, gmali

and medium-sized businesses
and a select group of big
corporations.

The atm is at least to
protect its overall 20 par cent
share of the market, while
building up its presence in

areas whore it has been
relatively weak. In mortgage

select cases and sectors.

Nordbanken prtnnisesthere
will be no repeat of past - .

mistakes. Apart from tighter ,

credit controls, it is

committed to paying oat

between 30 and 50 percent of

bank profits as dividends to

avoid a build-up of excess
:

j
capital.

The favourable yield,

together with the benign ’.
v

.'

downward, trend in Swedish .

interest rates, helped to make
the shares attractive when
the government offered 34.5

per cent of filebank to

domestic and international
"

investors tn October.

The sen-off, which raised

SKr6.7bn. was the first stage

of a programme to frilly

privatise the hank end an -

important part of the state’s

.

plans to recoup as much as
SKr40bn of the SKr65bn
overall outlay onthe hanking
system.
After including SKr3.75bn

of dividends from
Nordbanken, the state ha#
already recoveredmore than
SKrlObn, It baa yet to decide

how tt will pi about selling

tiie remaining two thirds of -

the bank, bat is dearly
hoping to get at least as much
per share as it did this time
round. - •

There will also be
substantial proceeds

- possibly as much as
SKrisbn - from Secarizm mice
the unit complete* the process
of winding up its assets. In
other words, Sweden’s
hanking disaster will

probablyend up costingthe
taxpayer far less than was
originally feared. •

Christopher Bruwn-Humes
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priced truck in the market
industry-leading, modular pro- depends upon it with other manufacturers,
duction techniques, McKinsey The prospects for the car such as its joint venture in the

said. companies are less certain. Netherlands with Mitsubishi,
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Swedes have set tougher targets
In the international

arena, Sweden has
taken a lead in

initiatives ranging
from tackling acid
rain to cleaning

up the Baltic Sea
Sweden is a consistent
champion of high environmen-
tal standards - whether at
home or abroad. It has set

tougher targets, enforced more
legislation and used taxation
more vigorously than most
European countries to promote
environmental change.

In International issues,
where it often adopts a high-
profile stance, it has not been
afraid to court controversy - as

its vigorous criticism of French
nuclear testing and Shell’s

planned sinking or the Brent
Spar oil platform have shown.
The determined approach

reflects a high level of popular
environmental awareness and
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EuroClass

parliamentary support - going
well beyond the confines of a
resurgent Environment party
- for better standards.

“One of Sweden’s main
advantages in environmental
matters is that we started ear-

lier than most other coun-
tries." says Mr Jon Kahn, assis-

tant under-secretary at the
Ministry of the Environment
He says an important turning
point came in 1972 when Stock-

holm hosted a UN conference

on the environment.

No-one who has followed
Sweden's protracted delibera-

tions over whether to build a
bridge and tunnel connection

to Denmark can doubt the
importance the country gives

to the* environment. The
go-ahead only finally came
after the government was satis-

fied that water flows to and
from the Baltic would not be
impeded by the project

Similar agonising is already
discernible in the debate about
whether the country should
stick to a deadline to shut its

nuclear power plants by 2010.

Economics suggest that a
phase-out is ridiculous when
most of the plants - which pro-

vide half the country’s electric-

ity needs - are nowhere near
the end of their technical lives.

And when renewable sources

of energy ^sueb as wind and
solar power - have yet to prove

viable on a large scale. But the
green lobby wants the original

timetable adhered to -or at

least some plants decommis-

sioned - because of the poten-

tial dangers posed by atomic
power and waste treatment

Sweden can boast some of

some of Europe's strictest envi-

ronment standards In areas

such as car emissions and sew-

age treatment. It has also

mounted an effort to cut acid

rain, not least because the pol-

lution disturbs the delicate eco-

baiance of its lakes and forests.

Sometimes, however, it foils

to meet its own tough targets.

It is mining, for example, to cut

nitrogen oxide emissions to the

air by 30 per cent between 1980

and 1995, but by last year had

only achieved a 13 per cent
reduction- Rather than admit
failure, some argue that the
target was 9et unrealistically

high because of a political wish
to satisfy popular opinion.

Sometimes, too. environmen-
tal idealism runs headlong into

the constraints imposed by
Sweden’s climate and industry

structure. Electricity consump-
tion is high, not least because
of long, dark and cold winters
and because of the demands of

energy-intensive industries
such as pulp and paper and
steel. Not surprisingly. Indus-

try opposes higher energy
taxes, because it Teels it will

damage competitiveness. But it

does not always win the argu-
ment - as a recent decision to
double carbon dioxide taxes
has shown.
Industry also sees opportuni-

ties In the environmental
debate. The Federation of
Swedish industries is working
with about 25 of Sweden’s lead-

ing companies - groups such
as Volvo, Store and ABB - to

add an environmental dimen-
sion to product development.
The hope is that Sweden can
ultimately win business by
offering consumers greener
products.

Nutek, a public sector organ-
isation promoting energy con-

servation and technology, also

actively collaborates with
industry on environmental
questions.

It recently placed an order

for 150 electric cars from Ren-
ault of France, claiming that

this was the world's single
largest electric car order. The
move helps to keep Sweden at
the forefront of the European
drive to commercially intro-
duce electric and hybrid cars.

In the international arena
,

Sweden has taken a lead in ini-

tiatives ranging from acid rain
to cleaning up the Baltic Sea.
Now that it is in the European
Union, it is also Forcefully
arguing the case for higher
environmental standards
(there was concern before its
EU entry that Sweden might
have to dilute its standards to
EU levels) and reform of the
Common Agricultural Policy to
take greater account of the
environment
The high-profile interna-

tional stance could easily pro-
voke criticism of Sweden’s own
behaviour If its environmental
resolve weakens.
"We cannot act on the inter-

national scene if we cannot
show that we have done as
much as possible at home.”
says Mr Mats Olsson, deputy
director-general of the Swedish
Environmental Protection
Agency.

There are those who argue
Sweden could do more - it has
fallen behind on the issue of
waste treatment and landfill,

for example, although this is

not surprising because ft does
not have the same population
or space pressures as other
European countries.

There are also those who
suggest that Sweden today is
less in the forefront of environ-

mental thinking than it used to
be. “1 think Sweden was rela-
tively better in the 1970s." says
Mr Svante Axelsson, an econo-
mist with the Swedish Society
for Nature Conservation, 'high-
lighting the advances made by-
countries such as Germany,
Holland and Denmark since
then.

Partly, he suggests, Sweden's
relative economic decline, cul-
minating in a deep recession
earlier in the decade, has ham-
pered its instinctive environ-
mental idealism.

'
•

. _

But on the whole,, the coun-
try gets high tnarlfc for its

environmental efforts. Profes-
sor Michael Chadwick, director

the Stockholm Environment *

Institute, says Sweden
deserves its reputation for
being at the forefront of Am'
environmental crusade. But he
says challenges remain, not -

least persuading Swedes to
reduce their consumption

"

when ever-greater demands are
being made on the world’s
resources.
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